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PREFACE.

ALL that has been attempted in the following

pages is to give the reader a general view of a

class of tracts which issued in such numbers

from the presses of the publishers who supplied

the chapmen of the last century. They have

been selected from a large collection of such

pieces in the possession of the Compiler, not be

cause they are the most curious that might have

been found, but rather that his leisure was not

sufficient to permit a course of research in our

public libraries. It is hoped this will be consi

dered an adequate apology for the miscellaneous

and somewhat incongruous nature of the contents

of the volume.

25th April, 1849.





NOTICES OF FUGITIVE TRACTS.

1. THE HUSBANDMAN'S PRACTICE, OR PROGNOSTI
CATION FOR EVER ; as teacheth Albert, Alkind,

Haly and Ptolomy, with the shepherd's perpetual

prognostication for the weather. 12mo. London.
Printed for Will. Thackaray in Duck-lane, n.d.

IN black-letter, with wood-cuts, containing much

that is curious and illustrative of old popular notions.

Under this heading, "the mind of the fathers of the

nature of the fire," we are told,

"When the fire sparkleth, it betokeneth rain.

When the fire giveth much flame, or else when a man

taketh an hasten, and lifteth it up by the coals, and if

the coals do hang thereon, that betokeneth wind and

rain.

" When the cold in the winter ceaseth,

And when a man snow findeth,

If there be dark clouds thereby,

Then look for rain verily :

If the frog in the morning do cry,

Betokeneth rain great plenty."
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" Whan the husbandman should practise, and what

rule he shouldfollow. The wise and cunning masters

in astronomy have found that man may see and mark

the weather of the holy Christmas-night, how the

whole year after shall be in his working and doing,

and they shall speak in this wise :

" When on the Christmass night and evening it is

very fair and clear weather, and is without wind and

without rain, then it is a token that this year will be

plenty of wine and fruit. But if the contrariwise,

foul weather and windy, so shall it be very scant of

wine and fruit. But if the wind arise at the rising of

the sun, then it betokeneth great death among beasts

and cattel this year. But if the wind rise at the

going down of the same, then it signifieth death to

come among kings and other great lords. But if the

wind arise at north Aquilon at midnight, then be

tokeneth the year following to be a fruitful year and

a plentiful. But if the wind do arise and blow at

south Austro in the midst of the day, that wind signi

fieth to us daily sickness to reign and be amongst us.

"
Of Christmass Day. If Christmass Day be on the

Sunday, that year shall be a warm winter, and be

ginning fast with sorrow ; there shall be great winds

and tempests. The Lent shall be mild, warm, and

moist. The summer, hot, dry, and fair. The harvest,

moist and cold, much like unto winter. Wine and

corn shall be plenty and good, and there shall be

much honey, and the sheep shall prosper well. The

small seeds and fruits of gardens shall flourish also.
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The old men shall die sore, and especially women that

go with child : peace and quietness shall be plenteous

among married folks.

" If Christmas Day fall on a Monday, there shall be

a misty winter, neither too cold nor too warm, the

Lent shall be very good, the summer windy, with

great stormy weather in many lands: the harvest

good, and much wine, but very little honey, for the

swarms of bees shall die ; and many women complain,

and sit mourning this year for their husbands.

" If Christmas Day be on the Tuesday, it shall be a

cold winter and moist, with much snow: the Lent

shall be good and windy, the summer wet, and harvest,

dry and evil ; there shall be reasonable plenty of wine,

corn, oyle, and tallow ; the swine shall die, and sheep

be visited, and the beasts perish ; the ships of the sea

shall have great misfortune ; much amity and good

peace shall be among kings and princes, and the

clergy shall die sore that year.
" If it fall on Wednesday, then shall the winter be

very sharp, hard, and after warm ; the wind strong,

with naughty weather ; the summer and harvest, very

good weather ; and this year shall be plenty of hay,

wine, and corn, which shall be very good ; the honey

dear, fruits scant, and very bad ; builders and mer

chant-men suffer great labours, and young people,

children, and also cattle die in great store.

" If it fall on Thursday, the winter shall be very

good, with rain ; the Lent windy, a very good summer,

and a misty harvest, with rain and cold, and there

B 2
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shall be much corn, fruit, and all things shall abound

on earth, and wine, with oyl, and tallow shall be

plenty, but yet very little honey; many great men

shall die, with other people ; and there shall be good

peace, and great honour to all kings and governours.
" If it fall on Friday, the winter shall be stedfast,

and continue his course : the Lent very good, but the

summer stedfast, and the harvest indifferent, and there

shall be plenty of wines and corn ; hay shall be very

good, but the sheep and swarmes of bees shall die

sore, the people shall suifer great pains in their eyes ;

oyl shall be very dear that year, and of fruits there

shall be plenty, but children shall have much sickness.

"If it be on Saturday, then shall the winter be

mysty, with great cold and much snow, and also

troublesom, unstedfast, with great winds: the Lent

shall be evil and windy, the summer good, and dry

harvest; there shall be little corn, and dear, and

scarcity of fruit. Pastures for beasts shall be very

good, but the ships on the sea and other waters shall

have great misfortune; great hurt shall be done to

many houses, and there shall be war in many countries,

with sickness, and many old people die ; many trees

shall wither, and the bees die that year."

2. THE SHEPHERD'S PROGNOSTICATION FOR THE

WEATHER, with a brief collection of all the

members of man physiognomized, and a judge
ment upon the signification of moles on man or

woman : also the wheel of Fortune, approved and

confirmed by science and reason of Pythagoras,
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the most excellent philosopher, by the which you
may know all things that you will demand.
12mo. London : printed for Will. Thackaray, in

Duck-lane, near Smithfield, 1673.

In black-letter, with one woodcut. Thackaray, the

publisher of this work, printed a great quantity of

chap-books and ballads about this period. The fol

lowing extract will enable the reader to judge of its

contents, and will besides exhibit the old system of

weather-prophecy :

" If rain-water be drunk, or suckt up by the earth

sooner than ordinary, it signifieth rain to be at hand.

If standing water be at any time warmer than it was

commonly wont to be and no sun-shine help, it fore-

telleth rain. If any springs do newly rise, or buble

forth, or old springs flow faster than ordinary, it is a

token of much rain. If ducks and drakes do shake

and flutter their wings when they rise, it is a sign of

ensuing water. If young horses rub their backs

against the ground, 'tis a sign of great drops of rain

to follow. If in a clear and starry night it lighten in

the south, or south-east, it foretelleth great store of

wind and rain to come from those parts. If sheep do

bleat, play, or skip wantonly, it is a sign of wet

weather. If swine be seen to carry bottles of hay, or

straw, to any place, and hide them, it betokeneth rain.

When oxen do lick themselves against the hair, it be

tokeneth rain to follow shortly after. If oxen, or

kine, feed apace when it rains, it foretelleth that the

rain shall continue many daies after. If cattle, when
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they do puff, or bellow, do look up to the sky, it signi-

fieth ensuing rain. If the heat in summer be more

hot and violent than it is wont to be, it is a token of

rain. If dogs entrails stir, or rumble in his belly, it

is a sign of rain. If salt, or powdered meat, be more

moist than it is ordinary wont to be, it signifieth rain.

The sky, or element, being red, or fiery, in the morn

ing, foresheweth rain to follow. Doves, or pigeons,

coming later home to their dove-house in the evening

than ordinary, it is a token of rain. If crows, or

daws, bath themselves in winter, or if they cry, yealk,

along any shore, more than they are commonly wont

to do, then will rain presently follow. The sparkling

of a lamp, or candle, is a manifest sign of ensuing rain.

The falling of soot down a chimney more than ordi

nary, there will follow rain presently. When ants,

or pismires, do often run to nests, or homes, it is a

manifest token of wet weather. When hens flutter

their wings in the dust, or they flock together, seeking

to shelter themselves, rain followeth. When gouty

men, or such as are troubled with any old aches, do

feel their joynts to ake, then rain shortly follows after.

"And if the moon form dark, greenish, foggy,

lowring, or duskish, or if it appear the third day

before, or the third day after the new moon, it is a

token of ensueing rain. When flies, gnats, or fleas,

do bite, or sting, sorer than they were wont to do, or

hover about men's eyes, or mouths, or of beasts, it is

an evident token of rain. And if frogs do croak more

than ordinary, it is an apparent token of rain. When
toads go from their holes in the evening, it is a token of
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stormy weather and rain. When swallows are seen to

flutter, or flie about low, or other waters, or marsh

grounds, and with their wings to touch the water, it is a

manifest token of great rain. And if any black spots

appear in the sun, or moon, it is a token of water ; and if

the sound and noise of bells be further heard than wont,

without the help of wind, it will rain shortly after.

If moles, or wants, do turn up the ground more than

they are wont, and that the earth they turn up be

small and dry, it is a manifest token of rain.

" And if birds, of what kind soever, make more

noise with their wings than ordinary, it is a sure

token of rain at hand. And if the dew fall not

early in the morning, unless it be hindred by the wind,

it is a sign of rain. And if the worms, called wood-

lice, or hog -lice, be seen in great quantities together,

it is a token that it will rain shortly after. If the

rainbow appear in calm weather, it is a manifest token

of winds to follow. When the fire doth send forth

his flames waveing, or that it sparkles more than ordi

nary, it is a sign of windy weather. The sea casting

out great stone, or pieces of fome, it is a manifest

token of stormy winds.

" If any great clouds be seen to pass aloft, and very

high in the sky, look from whence it comes, then shall

you shortly after have store of winds. When the

beams of the sun be red and broad, and pierce the

clouds like darts, they foretel winds. The hedghog

commonly hath two holes, or vents, in his den, or cave,

the one towards the south, the other towards the
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north, and look which of them he stops ; thence will

great storms and winds follow. If the sun continue

hot and scorching, many daies together, it is a token

of winds to continue long together. The winds

coming from the east are drj, commonly ingendring

drought. The northern winds is evermore healthfuller

than the southern. If the bees flie not far from their

hives, it is a sign of foul weather. When oxen bite

their fore-teeth, it is a manifest token of foul weather

to follow. If the flame of the fire do wave up and

down, or that sparkles flie and crack from it, there

will stormy weather follow. If small clouds, dispersed

and scattered abroad, appear in clear weather, it is a

manifest token that foul weather following shall last

long. The chirping of sparrows in the morning fore-

telleth foul weather. The blustring and noise of

leaves and trees in woods, or other places, is a token

of foul weather. Great store of snow and water in

winter doth foretel that spring time, and summer fol

lowing, shall be fair and warm. If the rainbow appear

in the east toward the evening, it is a token of fair

weather. If it lighten in the horizon without thunder,

it is a token of fair and clear weather. When night-

bats shew themselves in great numbers, or more

timely in the evening than they were wont, it is a

manifest token that the next day after will be clear

and fair. If kites be seen to walk and flie together, it

is a token of fair weather. If little flies, or gnats, be

seen to hover together about the beams of the sun

before it is set, and fly together, making as it were

the form of a pillar, it is a sure token of fair weather.
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" When the clouds in the ayr are seen to decline

downwards, it then doth foretel fair weather. When

sheep and goats be seen to joyn, or couple together

late, or in the evening, it proguosticateth fair weather.

If oxen be seen to lie along upon the left side, it is a

token of fair weather. If any roist fall, either in the

spring or autumn, it foretells that day to be fair and

clear. When the owl scricheth in foul weather, it is

a token of fair weather at hands. If ants, or pismires,

dwelling in any hollow place, do remove their eggs, it

is a sign of fair weather.

" When eranes* are seen to fly forth right, without

turning aside, or back, it is a manifest token of fair'

weather. The moon appearing with a white circle,

called halo, in form of a crown, foretelleth fair weather

to ensue. If it lighten in the air, and weather being

clear, it is a sign of hot weather. If ravens, or crows,

be seen to stand gaping towards the sun, it is a mani

fest sign of extream heat to follow. When kites are

seen to play and flye leisurely in the air, it is a sign

of heat. When the ayr is sultering and very hot, it

is a sign of cold weather to ensue. It is a sign of

manifest cold weather if the dew fall not in the morn

ing, especially not being hindred by the wind.

"If in the winter the sun setteth more clear red,

and bright than it was wont, and that a northern

wind blow, it is a sign the night will be very cold.

If that the ayr in our region be faint and warm, it is

a token of snow to follow. The appearing of a comet,

* An old word for spiders.
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or blazing star, is a token of a dear year. When
birds fly, and flock together in companies, with crying

and chirping forsake the island, the woods, or fields,

and withdraw themselves near to cities, towns, and

houses, it foresheweth great barrenness, dearth, and

want of victuals to ensue.
" Thus said my author long ago,

Which now too true we find :

None knows his friend now from his foe,

Nor which way blows the wind."

3. DR.TROTTER'sFoRTUNEBooK,resolving all manner
of questions relating to life, long or short ; an
account of the prosperous days in the twelve
months of the year ; the interpretation of dreams,
&c. To make a young woman exceeding beauti

ful, and an old woman very handsom. 8vo.
Printed by J. Read, near Fleet-street, 1708.

The annexed wood-cut,

which is copied from the

title-page of this tract, has

been selected as affording

a good illustration of the

table-line and the line of

life, the position of which

are here clearly exhibited.

"Well," says Launcelot,

Merck. Yen., ii, 2,
"
if any

man in Italy have a fairer

table, which doth offer to

swear upon a book. I

shall have good fortune;

go to, here's a simple line
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of life! here's a small trifle of wives." Dr. Trotter says,
" To know whether life be long or short, take notice in

this case, that the line of life is that which spreads itself

up the middle of the left-hand, and if it extends with

out cuttings, or rugged crossings, to the root of the

middle finger, a long life is promised ; but if it be

short and broken, then sickness and other casualties

will trip up the party's heels."

" To know whether the man or wife shall die first,

Count the letters of the Christian and sirnames that

stand for figures, as C, D, I, L, M, V, X, and so

reckon what they stand for in account of numbers, and

those that have the superior numbers is held to be the

survivor.

" How a maid, or widow, shall know who she shall

marry. If the young woman, or widow, has any par

ticular letter on her wrists, or any part of her hand,

and one she can approve of comes to her, his name

beginning with that letter, let her then prick up her

ears, for the first comer in this case is suitable to her

inclination, and will certainly be her husband as soon

as she's marry'd to him.

" Observations of undertaking businessfrom the age

of the moon. To do this, observe what day of the

moon you was born on. If on the first day, he, or

she, shall be increasing in riches. The fifth, mischief

is threaten'd by thieves and robbery. The seventh,

riches is promis'd by the death of friends. The ninth,

long life. The eleventh, the party will be fortunate

in children. The thirteenth, success by industry.
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" The interpretation of dreams. To dream you

swim in a tempestuous water denotes you will have

much trouble. To dream you see a purse hanging by

your bed-side, with gold in it, signifies you shall find

hidden treasure. To dream you put on new apparel

signifies a change of your condition. To dream you
hear musick signifies mirth and jollity. To dream

you carry books signifies you shall have preferment

by learning. To dream of much gold denotes riches.

To dream of many suns and moons signifies you will

be happy in children that will rise to great promotion.
" To know yourfortune, or misfortune, in marriage.

If the lines of your hands, such as the figures of

crosses, starts, and parallels, be fair, they promise you

good success in matrimony: but those that point at

misfortunes, in this state, are lines broken and abrupt,

like grates.

4. THE LOYAL GARLAND, or a choice collection of

songs highly in request, and much esteemed in

the past and present times ; made by divers in

genious persons, on sundry occasions, for the sake
of merryment. And sung with great applause,
as being the flower of collection and rarity.
12mo. London. Printed for T. Passinger, at

the Three Bibles, on London-bridge, 1686.

In black-letter. This volume, containing eighty-
three songs and ballads, is supposed by Beloe (Anec
dotes of Literature, vi, 90) to be unique, and as its

contents are of considerable interest, a rather minute

account of it may not be unacceptable. A few ex-
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tracts are given in Pieces of Ancient Poetry, 4to., 1814,

where it is called " a volume of extraordinary rarity."

It contains, amongst others, the following songs :

1. Loyelty turn'd up Trump, or the danger over ; In

vain ill men attempt us. 2. The kind Shepherd ;

Dear Dorinda weep no more. 3. The Marriage joy ;

Joy to the Bridegroom Jill the sky. 4. The mournful

Shepherd ; There is a black and sullen hour. 5. The

Loyalists Incouragement, a song to the tune of "
Now,

now, the fights done." 6. The Trouper. 7. The

young Maiden's request to her mother. 8. The

answer. 9. The Discontented Lover, a song to two

voices. 10. The Loyal Seaman's Delight, to the tune

of "The Cannons roar." 11. The love-sick maid.

12. Tyranick Love, or the cruel Mistress. 13. The

Country Pastime, in the west country dialect. 14.

Upon defacing of Whitehall. 15. The new Droll.

16. Canary's Coronation. 17. A dialogue between a

husbandman and a servingman. 18. A new country

dance. 19. On the taking of Mardike. 20. The

Bull's Teather. 21. The merry goodfellow. 22. The

merry bells of Oxford. 23. A song in praise of

Canary. The last ballad commences as follows :

Listen, I pray, to the words I've to say,

In memory firm and certain,

Rich wine doth us raise to the honor of the bays,

Quod non facer-e desertim.

Of all the juice that the gods do produce,

Sack shall be preferred before 'um ;

It's sack that shall create us all,

Mars, Bacchus, Apollo, Virorum.
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We abandon ale, and beer that is stale,

Rosa soils and damnable hum ;

But we will crack, in the praise of sack,

Against omne quod exit in um.

This is the wine in former time

Each wisest of the magi

Was wont to carouze, and frolickly bouze,

Recumbans sub tegmine fagi.

5. A FULL, TRUE, AND PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF

THE GHOST, OR APPARITION OF THE LATE DUKE
OF BUCKINGHAM'S FATHER, which several times

appeared in armour to one of the duke's servants,

and, for about half a-year before, foretold the

duke's death. 8vo. Printed by F. C., in the

Old Bailey, n.d.

This tract has a hideous wood-cut of a ghost in

armour, holding a staff, a type for the ghost in Hamlet !

The story here related is well-known. It refers to a

prophecy of the assassination of Villiers.

6. THE CHILDREN'S EXAMPLE : shewing how one

Mrs. Johnson's child, of Barnet, was tempted by
the devil to forsake God, and follow the ways of

other wicked children, who us'd to swear, tell

lies, and disobey their parents : how this pretty
innocent child, resisting Satan, was comforted by
an angel from Heaven, who warned her of her

approaching death : together with her dying
speeches, desiring young children not to forsake

God, lest Satan should gain a power over 'em.

8vo. Enter'd according to Order, n.d. In verse,
with five wood-cuts.

7. THE Pious VIRGIN, OR RELIGIOUS MAID, being
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a relation of the wonderful and divine speeches
of Sarah Shrimpton, daughter to Mr. Shrimpton,
living in Rochester, who falling into a trance,
declared the wonderful things she had seen ; de

siring young children to serve the Lord in the

time of their youth, in order to obtain salvation.

8vo. Licensed according to Order, n.d.

In verse, with seven curious wood-cuts. The titles

of these tracts sufficiently exhibit their nature, and

however fictitious we may now consider them, it is

not impossible they rendered true service to religion

in their day.

8. THE PLEASANT AND PRINCELY HISTORY OF THE
GENTLE CRAFT, a discourse containing many
matters of delight, very pleasant to read. 4to. n.d.

In black-letter, with cuts, but imperfect. This

volume formerly belonged to White of Liehfield. It

is written in prose and verse. Of the latter, the fol

lowing song, on St. Hugh's bones, may be taken as a

specimen :

First, a drawer and a dresser,

Two wedges, a more and a lesser:

A pretty block three inches high,

In fashion squared like a dye,

Which shall be called by proper name

A hub-block, the very same;

A hand-leather, and a thumb-leather likewise,

To pull out shoo-thred we must devise :

The needle and the thimble shall not be left alone,

The pincers, and the pricking-aul, and rubbing-stone;

The aul-steel, and tacks ; the sowing-hairs beside,

The stirrop holding fast, while we sow the cow-hide:
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The whet-stone, the stopping-stick, and the paring-knife,

All this doth belong to a journeyman's life:

Our apron is the shrine to wrap these bones in:

Thus shrowded we St. Hugh's bones in a gentle lamb's-skin.

9. THE BEAUTIFUL SHEPHERDESS OF ARCADIA, a

ballad. 8vo. Tewkesbury, n.d. There was a

shepherd's daughter came tripping on the way.

The original of this, which occurs in various forms,

is a ballad entitled " The Maid and the Magpie," of

the time of Henry VIII, preserved in MS. Rawl. C.

258, in the Bodleian Library. The following extract

will sufficiently exhibit the conduct of the story :

" But sythe ye have i-leyn me by,

And broght my body unto shaine,

Some of your good ye wylle part with me,

Or elles be Cryst ye be to blame."

" I wyl be advysyd," he sayde,
" The wynde ys wast that thow doyst blowe ;

I have anoder that most be payde,

Therfore the pye hathe pecked yow."

" Now sythe ye have i-leyn me bye,

A lyttle thyng ye wylle telle,

In case that I with chylde be.

What ys your name ? Where doo ye dwell ?"

" At Yorke, at London, at Clerkenwelle,

At Leycester, Cambrygge, at myrye Brystowe ;

Some calle me Kychard, Robert, Jack, and Wylle,

For now the pye hath peckyd yow."

10. THE READING GARLAND, OR DICK AND KATE'S
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HAPPY MARRIAGE. 8vo. Tewkesbury, n.d.

Ye pretty young maids that mourn'd many years,

Cheer up your hearts, and dry up your tears,

And let not sad grief and sorrow take birth,

For here I have brought you a garland of mirth.

This is a version of another ballad in the same MS.

of the time of Henry VIII. It is curious how long

the early popular ballads held their place. For more

than two centuries many of them were used under

very slightly varied forms.

11. THE SUFFOLK COMEDY, in three parts. Tune,
" Phillis the lovely." 8vo. Tewkesbury, n.d.

A curious old legendary ballad. It contains an in

cident, not uncommon in such compositions, of a girl

dressing herself in male attire, and following her lover.

Shakespeare, who has made good use of this fragment

of ancient romance, addressed an audience whose

notions of propriety and probability were not violated

by its introduction. The present ballad is reprinted

in The Suffolk Garland, 1818, p. 183, from a copy

supposed to be unique. Its rarity, however, is not

very great; and I possess several editions, chiefly

printed in the north of England.

12. THE EXETER GARLAND, containing two excel

lent new songs : a tragical relation of two con
stant young lovers that died, on the road, for

each other : no wit like to that of a woman's, or

the old woman well fitted by her daughter. 8vo,
Licens'd and enter'd according to Order, n.d.
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In the first of these ballads is a curious allusion to

the custom of breaking a gold ring into two pieces for

tokens of affection :

A ring of pure gold she from her finger took,

And just in the middle the same then she broke ;

Quoth she,
" As a token of love you this take,

And this as a pledge I will keep for your sake."

13. THE EGYPTIAN FORTUNE-TELLER, in two parts;

stating proper questions for men in the first part,
and for the women in the second part. 12mo. n.d.

In verse and prose, containing a good deal of non

sense, as might be conjectured from the title. The

following
" Considerations on love and marriage, for

young people
" are curious :

" If a hare cross you in the morning, it is a sign of

some loss, or sickness ; but if it pass by on your right-

hand, it is a token of marriage and good fortune. If

you dream that a red-breast brings you a green bough
in its mouth, it betokens marriage and many children.

A mole on the left hip, shews that you will be greatly

beloved. A cross on the hand, over the line of life,

shews you will bury the party you marry. As many
crosses as there is on your wrist-joint, so many children

you may expect. The unusual fluttering of sparrows

against your window, is a sign of good news from an

absent sweetheart, or a near relation. If on Easter-

eve you would dream of the party you wish to marry,

lay a bunch of rosemary under your pillow. If you
dream you hear music, it denotes wedlock with joy

and happiness."
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14. A NEW SONG, CALLED THE FARMER'S RANT,
OR JOCKEY'S DREAM, shewing the pride and am
bition of the farmers and factors, and the distressed

and deplorable condition of the poor at this day.
1 2mo. Licensed and entered according to order, n.d.

Perhaps the following lines will establish the date

of this poem :

Our wives they shall wear their long ruffles,

Our daughters their negligees :

Our sons, with the keys of their watches

Hang dangling down to their knees.

15. ROBIN HOOD'S GARLAND, being a compleat

history of all the notable and merry exploits per-
form'd by him and his men on divers occasions.

To which is added three original songs, which
has not been printed in any edition for upwards
of an hundred years. 12mo. Printed for James

Hodges, at the Looking-glass, over against St.

Magnus Church, London-bridge, n.d.

This edition is mentioned, because it contains the

earliest copy yet known of the song of " Robin Hood

and the Ranger," which was found by Ritson and

Gutch only in modern York editions. See Mr. Gutch's

elegant edition of Robin Hood, ii, 272. Contains

ninety-six pages, and a woodcut frontispiece, with

verses underneath.

" As for the rest of Robin Hood's career, as well as

the tale of his treacherous death, they are to be found

in those black-letter garlands, once sold at the low and

easy rate of one half-penny, now cheaply purchased at

their weight in gold." Ivanhoe, ii, 330.

c 2
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16. A MERRY SONG, CALLED "LovE IN A BARN, OR

RIGHT COUNTRY COURTSHIP," shewing how a Lon
don lord was tricked by a farmer's daughter. 12mo.

But still reply'd the country girl,

*' I've something more to say,

Amongst the ladies I can't dance,

Except it were the hay" (P. 4.)

17. THE REMARKABLE CASE OF SARAH MASON, a

young woman of twenty-three years of age, who
is now in Hide-park Hospital for a most strange
and uncommon disorder, who was on the 20th of

last month opened before a great number of the

most eminent physicians and surgeons in London,
and had a surprizing monster taken from her,

which had been growing within her three years.
1 2mo. Licensed and entered according to order, n.d.

A revolting account of an animal said to have been

taken from this woman. The tract says,
" It was, in

form, much like a lizard, and of a nasty greenish

colour. It had four legs, and had feet like eagle's

talons, having three claws on each foot; its mouth

was very wide, but had four teeth, and those very

small. Its length, from head to tail, measured full

twenty-three inches, and was sixteen inches round.

When it was put into the machine, which was prepared

to hold it in, it flew about, and beat itself with such

violence that it died in about an hour after it was

taken out."

18. THE CHARMER, OR THE LADY'S GARLAND, con

taining two hundred and thirty-five favourite
new songs. 8vo. Lond,, 1764. Front.

This volume contains,
"
Hymen, a new occasional
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interlude, as it is perform'd at the Theatre Royal in

Drury-lane," and which is erroneously said, in the

Biographia Dramatica, p. 316, to have been never

published. It was written by a person of the name of

Allen, in honour of the marriage of the Princess Royal
of England to the Prince of Brunswick.

19. AN ACCOUNT OF THE LAST WORDS OF CHRISTIAN

KER, who died at Edinburgh on the 4th of

February, 1702, in the eleventh year of her age.
12mo. Edinb., 1759.

20. ACCOUNT OF THE CRUEL MASSACRE COMMITTED
BY JOHN PORTEUS, Captain of the City Guard of

Edinburgh, at the execution of Andrew Wilson,

merchant, upon the 14th of April, 1736 ; together
with the terrible execution of Captain John
Porteus on the 7th of September, 1736, in the

Grass-market of Edinburgh, on a sign-post, about

twelve o'clock at night. 12mo. Printed in the

year 1789.

This tract shows how long the feeling against

Porteus continued in Edinburgh for the proceedings

which took place at the execution of Wilson and

Robertson. The transaction is well known to all

readers of the Waverly Novels.

21. RARE AND GOOD NEWS FOR WIVES IN CITY AND
COUNTRY, or a pleasant vindication of the marry'd
women from the many failings laid to their charge

by their ill-humour'd husbands, and the ways
and means by which they may put a stop to their

several clamours : with an excellent secret to

prevent the most chollerick of husbands from ever
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laying hands on his wife. Also, how a wife may
get the upper-hand of her husband, and so far

rule the roast, that she may easily reclaim a bad

husband to be very good and obedient to her in

all things she can desire. 8vo. London. Printed

for E. Sawyer, in Gracious-street, 1706.

22. THE FIFTEEN COMFORTS OF MATRIMONY, or a

looking-glass for all those who have enter'd in

that holy and comfortable state, wherein are

sum'd up all those blessings that attend a married

life. Sm. 8vo. London. Printed in the year 1706.

The above are two out of five similar tracts, all

dated the same year, the titles of the others being

scarcely capable of transcription. They are curious

illustrations of the manners of the times. The follow

ing, which occurs in the same volume, contains a notice

of the old custom offlinging the stocking.

23. THE FRENCH KING'S WEDDING, OR THE ROYAL
FROLICK : being a pleasant account ofthe intrigues,
comical courtship, catterwauling, and surprizing

marriage ceremonies of Lewis the XlVth with
Madam Maintenon, his late hackney of state.

With a list of the names of those that threw the

stocking on the wedding-night, and Madam Main-
tenon's speech to the king. As also, a comical

wedding-song sung to his majesty by the famous
Monsieur la Grice, to the tune of " The Dame of

Honour." Sm. 8vo. London. Printed by J.

Smith, near Fleet-street, 1708.

24. THE HISTORY AND COMICAL ADVENTURES OF

HARLEQUIN, AND HIS PLEASING COMPANION,
COLUMBINE. 12mo. London, c. 1770.

This tract is illustrated with cuts, representing the
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tricks of their antics, and the text explains them. At

the end is
" A song in praise of a single life," to the

tune of " The Ghost's Hearse."

25. SONGSTER'S MAGAZINE, being a choice collection

of the newest songs sung at Ranelaugh and
Vauxhall Gardens, the Theatres Royal, and all

other places of public entertainment. 8vo.

pp. 8., n.d.

Although this tract is of a comparatively recent date,

it is worthy of notice as containing a copy of the

puppet-play of The Broken Bridge. A gentleman is

at one end of the bridge, and an impertinent carpenter

at the other. The following is a specimen of the dia

logue which passes between them :

Traveller. Pray can you inform me the road to town ?

Carpenter. Don't you see it in the river ? Tol le

lol de rata !

Trav. How can I cross the river ?

Carp. Ducks and geese with ease get over. Tol le

lol de rata !

Trav. Quite a natural ! He thinks I can swim

like a duck, or fly like a goose ; I've a good mind to

pull off my boots and wade it over. But let me see:

the water looks deep. Harkee, friend !

Carp. Ho!

Trav. Is the river deep ?

Carp. A stone thrown in will find the bottom. Tol

le lol de rata !

Trav. This answer might please his companions.

I know very well a stone won't reach the sky. Ha,
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ha ! I see a house on the other side ! Hip, friend !

Who does that house belong to ?

Carp. Not to you, but to its master. Tol le lol de

ratal

Trav. I know very well, Mr. Impertinence, it don't

belong to the servant. Amazing I can't get a proper

answer from this insolent fellow ! I'll refine my dis

course. Hip, Mister Carpenter, I want to know if

the wine be good.

Carp. It is so good it makes me tipsy. Tol le lol

de rata !

26. NIMBLE AND QUICK, PICK AND CHUSE WHERE
YOU WILL. Here is something to fit and please

every body, containing the humours of the age,

being whimsical, witty, diverting, and comical,
with useful remarks on the virtues and vices of

the times. 8vo. n.d.

"I love strong-beer twice in the year, that is

summer and winter. Shew me a poet, a painter, and

a quaker, and I will shew you three liars. Ballad-

singers have the most honest trade in the world for

money : it also is an ancient and honourable calling,

for Homer also was one." The tract is filled with

sentences of this kind.

27. A GUIDE FROM THE CRADEL TO THE GRAVE,
being a companion for young and old, wherein
we may see the various stages of this life. 12mo.
Printed and sold by Edw. Midwinter, at the

Three Crowns and Looking-glass in St. Paul's

Church-yard, 1732.
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With wood-cuts, the first representing a child riding

her hobby-horse. This may be called a nursery ver

sion of The Seven Ages. It is written in verse.

28. THE HOLY DISCIPLE, OR THE HISTORY OF

JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA, wherein is contained a

true account of his birth, &c. Also the occasion

of his coming to England, where he first preached
the Gospel at Glastenbury in Somersetshire,
where is still growing that noted white thorn

which buds every Christmas Day in the morning,
blossoms at noon, and fades at night, on the place
where he pitched his staffin the ground. 12mo. n.d.

" But what is more remarkable is the white thorn,

otherwise called the holy thorn, which to this very

time is noted throughout all Europe for budding,

yearly, on Christmas Day in the morning, blossoming

at noon, and fading at night: and the reason is as

abovesaid, for that it was the staff of Joseph of Ari-

mathea, which he used in travelling ; and there where

this white thorn grows, fixing it in the earth, it grew
to what it now is : and tho' the times of superstitious

popery in these kingdoms be abolished, yet thousands

of people of different opinions go once a year to see it,

as being a most miraculous curiosity ; which also

brings foreigners beyond sea to behold it at its usual

time of shewing, a wonder that is really supernatural,

as being a matter contrary to the course of nature,

and may make us cry out with the Psalmist,
' O Lord,

my God, how marvellous are thy ways,'
"

pp. 16-7.

29. A DIALOGUE OF COURTSHIP BETWEEN JOCKEY
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AND MAGGY, as they were coming from the market,
or the wonderful works of our John, giving ex

cellent instructions how to court a country girl.

12mo. 1793.

In five parts, written in the Scottish dialect. This

was, till within the last few years, a favourite chap-

book in the north of England. At p. 34 is
" an elegy

upon the death of Jockey's mother."

30. THE SCOTS PIPER'S QUERIES, OR JOHN FAL-
KIRK'S CARICHES ; to which are added his comical

and witty jokes when in courtship with an old

fidler's widow, who wanted the teeth. 12mo. n.d.

"
Q. "What time is a scolding wife at the best ? A

When she is fast asleep. Q. Who was the goodman's

muckle cow's calf's mother ? A. The muckle cow

herself. Q. What is the likest thing to a man and a

horse ? A. A taylor and a mare. Q. What is the

hardest dinner that ever a tailor laid his teeth to ?

A. His own goose, though ever so well boil'd or roasted.

Q. How many toad's tails will it take to reach up to

the moon ? A. One, if it be long enough. Q. How

many sticks gang to the bigging of a craw's nest ?

A. None, for they are all carried."

31. MAD TOM'S GARLAND, composed of six excel

lent songs. 12mo. Licensed and entered accord

ing to Order, n.d.

This tract will call the play of King Lear and Poor

Tom to the reader's remembrance. The annexed cut

is reduced from a larger one in the title-page ; and

affords a good idea of the Bedlam Beggar, thus described
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by Holme, 1688:

"The Bedlam is in the

same garb, with a

long staff, and a cow

or ox horn by his

side; but his clothing

is more fantastick

and ridiculous, for

being a madman, he

is madly decked, and

dressed all over with

ribbins, feathers, cut

tings of cloth, and

what not, to make

him seem a madman

or one distracted, when he is no other than

sembling knave."

I am old Mad Tom, behold me,

I am old Mad Tom, behold me,

And my wits are quite fled from me !

I am mad I am sure, I am past all cure,

Yet I hope to be reclaimed.

I apprentice was to Vulcan,

I apprentice was to Vulcan,

And serv'd my master faithful,

Who makes all tools for such jovial souls,

But the gods have been ungrateful.

I'll climb the lofty mountains,

I'll climb the lofty mountains,

There will I fight the gypsies ;

I'll play at bowls with the sun and moon,

And win them in th' eclipses.

a dis-
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I'll climb the frosty mountains,

I'll climb the frosty mountains,

I'll gather stars by clusters,

And put them into my budget:

And if that I am not a roaring boy,

Let all the nation judge it.

I'll climb the snowy mountains,

I'll climb the snowy mountains,

And there will I skim the weather:

I'll pluck the rainbow from the skies,

And splice both ends together.

32. BESS OF BEDLAM'S GARLAND, containing several

excellent new songs. 12mo. n.d.

See, see, poor Bess of Bedlam,

In mournful plight and sadness
;

I shake my chains and rack my brains

In all extreams of madness.

33. A STRANGE AND WONDERFUL RELATION OF THE
. LIFE AND DEATH OF ROGER WRIGHTSON AND
MARTHA RAILTON OF THE CITY OF DURHAM.
12mo. n.d.

Showing
" how the young man fell sick on Shrove

Tuesday last, and died the 13th of March following:

wherein is set forth the hard usage which the young
woman met with during the time of his sickness, and

upon hearing the first toll of the passing bell, she

fainted away ; but by the shrieks and cries of her

mother and a young woman, call'd her back again,

and in amazed condition continued about twelve hours,

and then she died. Also, the weeping lamentation
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made by both friends at the grave, wherein she was

first decently laid, and then him ; being a fit pattern

for all young men arid women to prove constant in

love ; with a word of advice to all hard-hearted parents

not to cross their children in love." The narrative

further informs us,
" he was observed to say three

times just before he died, Martha, Martha, come

away." In prose and verse.

34. PIETY DISPLAY'D IN THE HOLY LIFE AND DEATH
OF ST. ROBERT, THE HERMIT AT KNARESBOROUGH:
also the abstemious life of Henry Jenkins. 12mo.

Knaresborough, 1787.

With a portrait of Henry Jenkins, who, according

to this account, "lived to the amazing age of one

hundred and sixty-nine : the battle of Flowden-field

was fought Sept. 9, 1513, and he was about twelve

years old when that battle was fought, so that H.

Jenkins lived one hundred and sixty-nine years, viz.,

sixteen years longer than old Parr, and was the oldest

man born since the Deluge."

35. DUN'S GARLAND, containing three new songs :

"The devil of Dun, or the wolf worsted"; "A
new song of Hatfield's Chace" ;

"
Trading will

mend when the wars are all over". 12mo.
Printed May 1742.

36. THE KING AND TINKER'S GARLAND, containing
three excellent songs :

"
King James the First

and the fortunate tinker";
" The tailor outwitted

by the sailor"; "The lawyer and the farmer's
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daughter. 12mo. Sheffield. Printed by John

Garnet, at the Castle- green-head, near the Irish-

Cross, Sept. 1745.

"
Come, now to be brief, let's pass over the rest,

Who seldom, or never, was given to jest,

And come to King James, the first of the throne,

A pleasanter medley sure never was known."

This is the earliest edition of the ballad I have met

with. A traditional version is printed in Mr. Dixon's

Ancient Poems, p. 109.

37. A HORN-BOOK, in black letter, of the time of

Queen Elizabeth.

Horn-books are now so completely out of use that

few persons are acquainted with their precise nature.

The present one, which appears to be at least as an

cient as 1570, is mounted on wood, and protected with

transparent horn. There is first a large cross, the

criss-cross, and then the alphabet, in large and small

letters. The vowels follow next, and their combina

tions with the consonants ; the whole is concluded with

the Lord's Prayer, and the Roman numerals. The

Arabic numerals are not given. The horn-book is

mentioned by Shakespeare in Love's Labour's Lost, v.

1 ; and we have here the ba, the a, e, i, o, u, and the

horn, everything in fact alluded to by Moth. It is also

described by Ben Jonson,

The letters may be read, thorough the horn,

That make the story perfect.

Cotgrave has,
" La Croix de par Dieu, the Christ's-

crosse-rowe, or horne-booke wherein a child learnes
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it;" and Florio, ed. 1611, p. 93, "Ceniuruola, a childes

horne-booke hanging at his girdle."
"
Commether, Billy Chubb, an breng tha hornen

book. Gee me tha vester in tha windor, you Pal

Came! what! be a sleepid I'll wake ye. Now,

Billy, there's a good bway ! Ston still there, an mine

what I da za to ye, an whaur I da pwint. Now; cris-

cross, girt a, little a b c d. That's right Billy;

you'll zoon lorn tha criss-cross-lain you'll zoon au-

vergit Bobby Jiffry you'll zoon be a scholard. A's a

pirty chubby bway Lord love'n !" Specimens of the

West Country Dialect.

Horn-books are now of great rarity, and even mo

dern ones are very seldom see-n. I have been told, on

good authority, that an advertisement, many times

repeated, offering a considerable sum for a specimen,

failed in producing an answer. A tale, illustrative of

Lord Erskine's readiness, relates that when asked by a

judge if a single sheet could be called a book, he re

plied,
" The common horn-book, my Lord."

38. THE BATTLEDORE, OR FIRST BOOK FOR CHIL-
REN. I2mo. n. d.

This battledore is printed on cardboard, and contains

the alphabet and simple combinations of letters. It is,

in fact, a substitute for the horn-book. The phrase,
" to know A. B. from a battledore," refers to this kind

of book.

39. THE TRADESMAN'S LOOKING-GLASS, OR A HUE
AND CRY AFTER MRS. MONEY AND HER SlSTER
TRADE. 8vo. n. d.
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A satirical tract, with woodcuts. Some of the trades

speak in verse, e. g.

The shoemaker stands, and hath nothing to do,

But drinks all the ale that dame Betty doth brew ;

Had he but the gold which the miser lays up,

He'd feast on St. Monday as friend of the cup.

40. CELIA'S NEW GARLAND; " Celia's Complaint;"
" the Young Men's Warning-Piece ;*' "the Cruel

Woman, or the Monster of a Wife," &c. 12mo.

London, printed for Edw. Midwinter at the

Looking-glass on London-bridge, n. d.

The eighth song is entitled,
" The Cruel Woman,

or the Monster of a Wife, being the prison groans of

Margaret Hayes, with "a dialogue between Thomas

Billings and Thomas Wood, her two bloody companions

now in Newgate, for the inhuman murder of her hus

band by cutting off his head." This garland contains

nineteen pages, and two woodcuts.

41. THE BLOODY GARDENER'S GARLAND, composed
with several excellent new Songs. 12mo. En
tered according to Order, 1779.

42. THE NEW FORTUNE-BOOK FOR BACHELORS,
HUSBANDS, WIDOWERS, WIVES, MAIDS, AND
WIDOWS, shewing the good or bad luck that may
attend them in their lives. 12mo. n. d.

The following extract will serve as a specimen of

this tract :
" In what hour tofind the true female

fern-seed, which is of excellent use in love affairs.

Particular critical is the time when this fern must be
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gathered, it being only in five minutes on Midsummer

eve. By a good watch you must observe the true hour

of eleven o'clock at night, being in a field where fern

grows, from fourteen minutes after the said hour to

nineteen minutes; strike the leaves thereof over a clean

piece of white paper, on which must be written the

characters of the seven planets, and the twelve signs,

and the female seed of that vegetable, which is red,

will drop out on the paper ; put this into sack or

Rhenish wine, and drink it : 'twill cause the person

you court to have strong desires to marry you without

delay."

43. THE WHOLE ART OF LEGERDEMAIN, OR Hocus
Pocus IN PERFECTION, by which any person of

the meanest capacity may perform the whole art

without a teacher; as performed by the best artist

in the world : to which are added several tricks of

cups and balls, &c., as performed by the little man
without hands or feet : the wonderful art of fire-

eating. 12mo. Bow Churchyard, n. d.

Strange arts are herein taught by slight of hand,

With which you may divert yourself or friend :

The like in print was never seen before,

So you must say now you have read it o'er.

With numerous cuts, one of which, at p. 8, the man

eating fire, is a curious specimen of the rough embel

lishments with which this class of books are adorned.

44. GOD'S JUST JUDGMENT ON BLASPHEMERS, being
a terrible warning-piece to repining murmurers,
set forth in a dreadful example of the Almighty's
wrath on one Mr. Thomas Freeburn, a farmer near
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Andover in Wiltshire, who utter'd those horrid and

blasphemous expressions, that God never did him

any good in his life, and he believed did not know
what he did himself; with other words too mon
strous and devilish to be repeated : upon which

he was immediately struck speechless, motionless,

and almost without sign of life, and fell down as

in a dead sleep; and no strength either of men or

horses has been able hitherto to remove him from

the ground. Also an account of his wicked life

and actions for twenty-four years before this just

judgement fell upon him, with his coming to his

speech again in four months and twenty days'

time, and the terrible sights he saw in the other

world, which he has discover'd to some thousands

of spectators, &c. 8vo. n. d.

45. LOVE'S TRUE ORACLE, or a new and curious

fortune-book for men, maids, wifes, and widows,

plainly and truly resolving, after a new and inge
nious method, whether life be long or short, &c.

12mo. n. d.

To dissolve and hinder witchcraft, and to prevent a

thief from breaking into the house. Pimpernal, go

verned by the sun, being gathered the latter end of

July half an hour after two in the afternoon, or some

thing more : take this herb, and sew it up in a yellow

silk rag, stitched with yellow silk, and lay it under the

threshold, hindereth the witch from coming in, and

dissolveth witchcraft; or take a quill of quicksilver,

and stop it with yellow wax very well, and lay it under

the party bewitched, and the inchantment will cease.

The virtue and use of marygold in discovering a

thief. Gather this herb in the middle of August, on a
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Saturday, three quarters of an hour after sun-rising,

and put in a leaf of laurel, and then write the party's

name that useth it, and if he hath anything stolen, put

it under the pillow at night, and he shall see the thief

in his dream, and know him. This hath been ap

proved.

If the gaul of a cow is secretly hid in the east side

of the house, no thieves will venture to break into the

house.

To cure the tooth-ache. Take one head of garlick,

the skin peeled off and bruised; lay it in equal parts

on the soles of the feet, and bind it fast on ; it will help

them speedily by drawing the humours out of the soles

of the feet. Those who have taken this medicine have

not been troubled with the tooth-ache for several years

after.

46. A NEW PROPHESY, or an account of a young
girl (of Torver, in the parish of Ulverston, in

Lancaster), not above eight years of age, who
being in a trance, or lay as dead for the space of

forty-eight hours ; with an account of the strange
and wonderful sight that she see in the other

world. 8vo. n.d.

The title further states it contains,
" an alarm from

heaven to the inhabitants of the earth, giving an ac

count how crying sins of the day and time do provoke
the Almighty ; with strange and wonderful things, as

a warning to this last and worst age, agreeable to the

Holy Scriptures and divine revelation : the like never

published, that the saying of the Almighty may be

D2
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fulfilled, That out of the mouth of babes and suck

lings God will perfect praise.' In the account of the

trance we are told,
' The envious and discontented

were howling like mad dogs : the oppressors of the

poor were trodden under foot by the devils in the

burning flames ;
in the midst of which lake were the

swearers, lyars, and covetous persons, bearing the

wrath of God to all eternity !"

47. GOD'S JUST JUDGMENT AGAINST JEALOUS PERSONS,
the case of Mr. William Watts, a gentleman of

very good estate in the parish of Milverton, near

Taunton in Somersetshire. 8vo. n.d.

In this narrative, the devil is represented as ap

pearing to him in the fields in the shape of a nobleman,

and persuading him to murder his wife, whose conduct

had alarmed his jealousy. The devil's speech is given

entire, and was no doubt considered authentic by the

people amongst whom tracts of this kind were circulated.

48. THE SURRY WONDER, giving a true and strange
relation of Mr. Henry Watts, minister of Rygate,
in the county of Surry, who lay in a trance forty-

eight hours. 8vo. Licensed and enter' d accord

ing to Order, n.d.

According to this account, the coffin was on the

point of being consigned to the earth, when a strug

gling noise was heard inside, and on its being opened,

the supposed corpse lifted up its hand, and by degrees

recovered. In the curious account given of the reve

lations made to him in his trance, he says,
" As soon

as my soul was separated from this lump of earth, all
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my sins were exposed before me, seeming engraved as

on a marble table in crimson letters, which very much

astonished me. The scroll was very large, every title

of them being fresh in my memory. It caused me

almost to despair ; when at that very instant, an angel

presented me with a white and pleasant roll, in which

all my good acts were written in letters of shining

gold, as also my holy prayers and charitable practices,

which shined above all the rest more gloriously, so

that a great and heavenly joy seized my soul."

49. THE ROYAL GARLAND OF PROTESTANT DELIGHT,

fully furnished with variety of new songs upon
sundry occasions : fitted to the capacities of all

loving subjects both in city and country. 12mo.
Printed for J. Blare at the Looking-glass on
London -bridge, 1689.

A curious little volume, in black-letter. The fol

lowing ballad may be selected as a specimen. It is a

companion to " The witty lass of Somersetshire, or

the fryer serv'd in his kind," and is entitled,
" Robin

her true love's contrivance, in an answer to the fryer's

misfortune": tune is,
" so ungrateful a creature" :

Now, my sweet amorous Nancy,
Thou hast been wise in thy ways,

For I have reason to fancy

We soon our fortune's may raise;

Now in all haste we'll be marry'd,

And of a couple make one
;

Matters so fairly is carry'd

That we'll not long lye alone.

Oh ! how my riches increases,

Which makes my heart blithe and light:
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Here I have twenty broad pieces

Besides good silver so bright:

Thou wast the suttle inventer

Of this new prank which we play'd :

I might have thresh'd a whole winter,

And ne'er been half so well paid.

I'll buy a cow and a weather,

Likewise young yows that will breed ;

And I will keep them together,

All in one pasture to feed ;

Thou shalt spin woolen and linnen,

And I will harrow and mow,

Thus in a happy beginning,

First we will creep and then go.

As he his mind did discover,

Swearing to make her his bride ;

Nancy was pleas'd at her lover,

And with a smile she reply'd :

Kobin, true reason requires

Persons to seek after gain,

And 'tis good threshing of fryers,

For they yield excellent grain !

Then the inn-keeper, her master,

With many gentlemen more,

Laugh'd at the fryers disaster,

Vowing they never before

Heard a more prettier fancy,

Which did the fryer defeat,

Still they commended young Nancy,

Who was both wise and discreet.

50. FAIR* STORIES, containing "The Blue Bird

and Fiorina,"
" The King of the Peacocks and
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Rosetta": whereunto is added an excellent new

song, entitled "The Fairies Dance." 12mo. n.d.

The fairy stories contained in the chap-books of

the last century are chiefly borrowed from the French,

a circumstance greatly to be deplored, for had the

rural tales been preserved, they would have been in

valuable illustrations of our old fairy mythology. At

p. 22, is a wood-cut of a circle of fairies dancing on

the green, very rudely drawn, and similar to that in

the tract of Robin Goodfellow, copied in Mr. Collier's

Bridgewater Catalogue, p. 258.

51. DREAMS AND MOLES, with their interpretation
and signification ; to which is prefixed a collection

of choice and valuable receipts concerning love
and marriage. 12mo. n.d.

The divination by moles and dreams is here fully

entered into. The former concludes with these lines,

Thus have I finish'd what I knew

Concerning moles, which I have found true.

For moles that in our bodies grow
Do promise either bliss or woe.

Not that I'd have you trust so far

To throw aside all worldly care.

Many do this, when heaven above

His wish'd for joys can soon remove.

Therefore let not the reader's faith

Depend on what the author saith.

Nor pin it on a rotten sleeve,

Lest disappointment he receive.

A wise conclusion, though not conceived in the

believing spirit most of these compositions so signally
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exhibit. The following is a receipt
" to make an ex

cellent love-powder";

"Take nettle-seed and juniper berries; dry and

beat them to powder : then burn in the fire the claw

of a crab, that it may also be powdered : mix them,

and give the party as much as will lie on a silver

penny in any liquor, and it will cause strange effects,

without harm, by which a husband, or wife, through

good management, may be obtained."

52. THE WANDERING YOUNG GENTLEWOMAN'S GAR
LAND, in five parts. 12mo. n.d.

This is a metrical story of Catskin, a tale which

obtains in most languages. It is reprinted in Moore's

Pictorial Book of Ballads, ii, 145. Gifford mentions

his acquiring in early life
" much curious knowledge

of Catskin, and The Golden Bull, and The Bloody

Gardener, and many other histories equally instructive

and amusing." The title of The Golden Bull is here

given. It is a very common chap-book.

53. THE GOLDEN BULL, OR THE CRAFTY PRINCESS,
in four parts. 1. How a king courted his own
daughter for marriage, threatning her with death
if she would not consent to be his wife. 2. The
lady's craftiness to be convey'd over sea in a

golden bull to the prince she loved. 3. How her
arrival and love came to be made known to the

young prince. 4. How her death was contrived

by three ladies in her lover's absence : how she
was preserved, and soon after married to the

young prince: with other remarkable accidents
that happened. 12mo. n.d.
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54. THE HISTORY OF LADY GODIVA AND PEEPING

TOM, or the origin of the procession at Coventry
Show -fair. Copied from an ancient record.

12mo. n.d.

The ordinary accounts of Lady Godiva have been

repeated ad nauseam, and indeed it is somewhat diffi

cult to say anything new on the subject. But the fol

lowing narrative from Misson's travels in England,

Memoires et Observations faites par un Voyageur en

Angleterre, 8vo. 1689,* contains a curious early notice

of the image of Peeping Tom, which seems to have

escaped the attention of all writers on this subject.

Perhaps it may interest some of our readers, if we

extract the whole of Misson's account of Coventry.

It is written in a lively style, and will bear perusal.
" Sir William Dugdale, in his Antiquities, speaks of

Coventry as of a city more ancient than Rome. Be

that as it will, there are no monuments of that anti

quity remaining there. About fourty years ago, it

was enclosed with good walls, but King Charles II

caused them to be demolished soon after his Restora

tion. After the wicked rogues that martyred his

father had beat him at Worcester, they pursued his

army quite to Coventry, whither he intended to retire ;

but the inhabitants of that city, who were of a pack
with the rest, shut their gates upon the poor prince,

and were thereby the occasion of his being taken

prisoner. This was the cause of the dismantling of

Coventry. It has two fine churches, with handsome

* Translated by Ozell. 8vo. Lond. 1719.
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steeples. In the market-place is a kind of pyramid,

about seventy or eighty feet high, round which are

little niches with the statues of the kings of England,

from William the Conqueror. The festival held every

year at Coventry, in memory of the Lady Godiva, is

particular enough to deserve here a little abridgement

of its history. Godfrey, Lord of Coventry, being pro

voked against this city, stripped it of its privileges,

and put it in several respects into a very pitiful condi

tion. The inhabitants, after having tried all imagin

able ways to recover their liberty, at last happily

resolved to throw themselves at the feet of the beauti

ful and gentle Godiva, the tyrant's wife. They con

jured her to intercede for them, and she gave them

her promise to do so. At first her prayers were in

vain, and her husband even took it ill at her hands

that she should concern herself for people against

whom he was so much enraged. Nevertheless the

good Godiva did not desist, and was so importunate

with her husband, that at length he told her he would

grant her request if she would do one thing.
*

By St.

Matthew,' answered Godiva, 'I will do anything in

the world to deliver Coventry from its servitude.'

'By St. Thaddeus, then,' said Godfrey, 'you shall

ride stark naked upon a white horse through every

street in the town.' Godiva hesitated a little, but as

she had sworn to do anything in the world, she found

she could not refuse to do a thing which really was

not so very difficult at that season of the year, especially

too as her hair was so very long that it would almost
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answer the purpose of clothing. Having made this

resolution, Godiva caused it to be proclaimed by

sound of trumpet that, while she was executing her

lord's conditions, she commanded every inhabitant to

retire, and have neither door nor window open, when

she went by, under pain of death. All obeyed except

ing a certain baker, who was punished as he deserved.

The catastrophe of the story is that Godiva obtained

the deliverance of Coventry, and to this day this

lady's statue, finely dished up and adorned with

flowers, is carried every year through the city in

solemn procession, in the midst of illuminations, and

other public tokens of rejoicing. They also show you
the statue of the baker, at the same window, and in

the same posture as he was in when he was taken up-

Whoever lives in that house is obliged to new paint

the statue every year, and to provide him with a peri

wig and a hat."

The tradition, as it obtains at present, tells us that

Peeping Tom* was a tailor ; and Dr. Stukeley informs

us that there was a window in Trinity Church in

which were the figures of the earl and his lady, with

the following inscription,

I, Luryche, for love of thee,

Grawnte Coventre tol-free.f

55. THE DEVIL UPON TWO STICKS, OR THE TOWN

* He is called Peeping Jack in Bronte's Travels over England,

1700, p. 74.

f Stukeley's Itinerarium Curiosum, 1776, ii, 19.
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UNTIL'D, WITH THE COMICAL HUMOURS OF DON
STULTO AND SEIGNOR JINGO, as it is acted in

Pinkeman's booth in May Fair. 8vo. Printed

by J. R. near Fleet-street, 1708.

A very rare tract, consisting only of four leaves,

the title illustrated by the accompanying wood-cut.

Don Stulto, escaping from an intrigue, finds himself

in the chamber of an astrologer at Madrid. " He saw

books and papers in confusion on the table, spheres

and compasses on the one side, and viols and quadrants

on the other. Presently he heard a deep sigh break

out just by him, which a little startled him: he took

it at first for a nocturnal illusion, or imaginary phantom,
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but hearing a second sigh, it made him cry out,
' What

devil is it which sighs here ?'
' 'Tis I, Seignor Stulto,'

answers a voice,
' I have been three years enclos'd in

one of these bottles. In this house lives a skilful

magician, who by the power of his art, has kept me

so long shut up in this close prison.'
" The demon is

liberated, and represented as " a very surprizing figure,

about two foot and a half high, resting upon two

crutches, with goat's legs, a long visage, sharp chin,

a yellow and black complexion, a very flat nose, and

eyes that seem'd like two lighted coals." Numerous

notices of Penkethman, and his "
booth," occur in the

literature of the period.

56. SHAKESPEARE'S GARLAND, being a Collection of

new Songs, Ballads, Roundelays, Catches, Glees,
comic Serenatas, &c., performed at the Jubilee at

Stratford-upon-Avon. The musick by Dr. Arne,
Mr. Barthelimon, Mr. Allwood, and Mr. Dibdin.

8vo. London, 1769.

This tract is worth notice, were it merely for the

mention of Shakespeare's birth-place at p. 14, which

entirely disposes of an assertion made in a violent

article against the authenticity of the house, inserted in

Benlley's Miscellany, founded on papers contributed by
Mr. Welch, formerly an inhabitant of Stratford. The

following lines were sung in chorus at the house in

Henley Street where Shakespeare is said to have been

born,

Here Nature nurs'd her darling boy,

From whom all care and sorrow fly,
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Whose harp the muses strung :

From heart to heart let joy rebound,

Now, now, we tread enchanted ground,

Here Shakespeare walk'd and sung !

57. THE WARWICKSHIRE LAD'S GARLAND, composed
of several excellent new Songs. 12mo. Licensed
and enter'd according to Order, n. d.

Printed about the time of the Jubilee, containing a

song respecting Shakespeare.

58. THE FACTOR'S GARLAND, containing the Fac
tor's voyage to Turkey, where he found a dead
Christian lying on the ground, and gave fifty

pounds to have him buried, &c. 12mo. Wor
cester, n. d.

In a late reprint of this garland by Fordyce of

Newcastle, we are told that it
" was formerly in great

circulation in this part of the country; it was published

by Mr. John White, of the Courant office here, about

a hundred years ago, and- afterwards by his successor

Mr. T. Saint : the writer of this note recollects some

old persons who sing the garland from beginning to

end, and has seen it in a collection of songs printed at

London in the year 1738." According to Ritson, this

garland is founded on the romance of Oliver of Cas-

tylle, 4to. 1518.

59. THE HORRORS OF JEALOFSIE, OR THE FATAL
MISTAKE, being a terrible and dreadful relation
of one Jonathan Williams, a gentleman of a con
siderable fortune near Sittingburn in Kent.
Printed for T. Williams near Wood-street, 1 707.
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60. THE COMICAL BARGAIN, OR TRICK UPON TRICK,

being a pleasant and true Relation of one Thomas

Brocks, a baker's prentice, near Milk-street, that

went for a Hamburg Merchant, and courted an

eminent doctor's daughter near King-street in

Bloomsbury. London, printed for S. Smith in

Cornhil, 1707.

"We are told,
" If any one question the truth of this

relation, let them enquire for the new married couple

at the sign of the Dog and Cat in Bread-street,

London."

61. BRITAIN'S TIMELY REMEMBRANCER, OR A WARN
ING FROM HEAVEN TO YILE SINNERS ON EARTH,

being Mr. Brightly's last sermon which he preached
in his shroud, and died immediately after he con

cluded the same. To which is added an account

of the holy life of Mr. Richard Brightley, Minister

of Waltham Church in Leicestershire, and of his

daily walking with God : how at several times he

heard heavenly music when at prayer ; and of

many persons that appeared to him in white rai

ment in the fields which he called God's Field.

Of the care he took of his parish during their

visitation with many malignant and violent dis

tempers. How as he was praying with fervent

devotion one night at his chamber-window, he fell

into a trance, and saw the fate of the damned in

everlasting torments, and that of the blessed in

celestial glory. And being then warned of death

by the angel, he afterwards bought a shroud and

coffin, and ordered his grave to be made, invited

his customers to hear his last sermon, which he

preached the Sunday following, having his shroud

on, and his coffin before him; he then declared his

vision how he saw Death riding on a pale horse,

of the message he had given him to warn the
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inhabitants of the earth from the wrath to come,
and of his dying in the pulpit when he had deli

vered the same. Lastly, his burial, and the har

monious music that was heard in the air during
his interment. 12mo. n. d.

62. THE PROUD SQUIRE REFORMED, being a great

Example both to rich and poor, in an account of

one Squire Howard living near the Town of

Chard in Somersetshire : How he was in his

grove, where he saw at a distance a poor labouring
man by the side of a brook eating bread and

drinking of water to satisfy his hunger and thirst,

and then returned thanks to God for it. Here is

likewise an account of the poor man's death, and
the strange manner of the squire's reformation,

when returning homewards, how he heard a noise,

and an angel appeared and told him the richest

man in the parish should die that night, &c.

12mo. n. d.

63. SOME PREDICTIONS OR PROPHESIES OF SOME OF
THE REVERENT AND WORTHY SERVANTS OF THE

LORD, which hath been lying hid these many
years, and is now found; and is thought proper to

be published for the use and benefit of the present'

age. 12mo. Glasgow, 1720.

Contains, 1 . Some words of a preface by Mr. John

Welch, a little after the break of Bothwel-bridge.

2. Some notes of a preface by Mr. James Renwick.

3. Account of John Card. 4. A prediction of Mr.

Peden's. 5. An apparition in the Castle of Edinburgh
in the time of the English invading Scotland in 1651,

or 1652. 6. Account given by Mr. Thomas Lundy,
a godly minister at Rattery in the North, his sister, a

lady in that county, who died anno 1693.
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64. THE PLEASURES OF MATRIMONY, interwoven
with sundry comical and delightful stories, with

the charming delights and ravishing sweets of

wooing and wedlock in all its diverting enjoy
ments. 12mo. London, n.d.

We may extract a few curious notices of marriage

ceremonies from this volume: "All things being

settled, and the appointed morning come, up gets the

bridegroom, and dresses himself in all his gaudy attire.

The bride is scarcely dressed, but the bridegroom

coming into her chamber, with submissive knees adores

his earthly deity, and kisses the lilies of her white

hands, and sips ambrosial nectar from her lips, and

then conducts her to the room of state, where they

both stand to welcome their invited guests. Now

things being ready, they take coach environed by a

great crowd of spectators, of which not one of them

but what must say something. . . . They go from the

church again, and first receive the joy of the beggars,

the bridegroom, for the grandeur of the wedding,

throwing amongst them a handful of small money,

which sets them scrambling. Then, taking coach,

they return to the place from whence they set out,

attended by a rabble, which is a mark of greatness.
"
Being come into the dining-room, the guests, of

course, must all salute the bride, and in return, the

bridegroom must salute all the young women, and

this must sure be a great pleasure to him. This usual

formality being over, the bridegroom then drinks a

bumper to the whole assembly. By this time, dinner

is upon the table, and marshalled with as much forma-
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lity as the Lord's Feast. After the parson says grace,

they fall to without further ceremony ; and now here

comes a new pleasure to the bridegroom, to see all the

guests address their glasses to the bride, and afterwards

to him.

" We will now suppose the afternoon worn out in

dancing, to the great pleasure of the spectators, and

the night begun, the bride is stolen away from the

company, and put to bed ; and after her the bridegroom.

Up comes the sack-posset, nor can the bride and

bridegroom get rid of this unnecessary ceremony, until

some good compassionate lady threw on purpose the

stocking into the posset, when she pretended to throw

it at the bride. This caused the sack-posset to be

taken away, which being done, it only remained now

to kiss the women round, and so depart.
" The next morning, the drums and trumpets begin

to sound ; in a moment the street is full of benedictions

to the bride and bridegroom ; and this must be another

pleasure, for now the bridegroom, unwilling to pay
the music for nothing, gets up and dances to the

music. The next day is spent in being treated by the

bridemen at a tavern ; and there can be now room for

nothing but pleasure."

65. THE FIFTEEN COMFORTS OF MATRIMONY, WITH
AN ADDITION OF THREE COMFORTS MORE. 12mO.
London. Printed for H. Woodgate and S. Brooks,
at the Golden Ball in Paternoster Row, 1760.

This is partly a translation of the Quinzejoyes de
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Mariage, and is evidently reprinted from an earlier

edition.

66. THE NEW ACADEMY OF COMPLIMENTS, OR THE
LOVER'S SECRETARY, being wit and mirth im

proved by the most elegant expressions used in

the art of courtship. 12ino. London, n.d. Front.

There are several curious pieces in this book, not a

few illustrating old customs. From the latter we may
select "a plain downright country love-letter from

Roger to his sweetheart, Joan,"
"
Sweet-honey Joan, I have sent thee a thing,

such a one as the gentlefolks call a love letter, it was

indited by myself after I had drank two or three pots

of ale, but 'twas written in Roman joining hand by

the schoolmaster, who is clerk of the parish, to whom
I gave sixpence for his pains. Truly Joan, and marry

Joan, thou knowest how many a time and oft I have

fetch'd home thy cows, when nobody knew who did it.

Marry Joan, thou know'st I always play'd on thy side

at stool-ball : and when thou did'st turn the garland

in the Whitsun Holidays, marry Joan, I was sure to

be drunk that night for joy. Marry Joan, cry I still,

but wilt thou marry me, Joan? I know thou dost

love Will the taylor, who, it is true, is a very quiet

man, and foots it most feteously ; but I can tell thee,

Joan, I think I shall be a better man than he very

shortly, for I am learning of a fidler to play on the kit,

so that if you will not yield the sooner, I will ravish

thee e'er long with my music. 'Tis true I never gave

thee a token, but I have here sent thee one, I bought

E 2
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in the Exchange, where all the folks hooted at me,

but thought I, hoot and be hang'd and you will, so I

will buy a top-knot for Joan ; and I can assure thee,

Joan, it will make a better shew in the church, than a

green bay-leaf by thy side. But what wilt thou give

me for that, Joan ? Alas, I ask nothing but thyself ;

come, Joan, give me thyself. Law ye, what a happy

day would that be, to see thee, with thy best cloaths

on at church, and the parson saying, I Hodge take

thee Joan, and, by the Mass, I would take thee, and

hug thee, and buss thee. And then hey away to the

alehouse, and hey for the musicianers, and the Canaries,

and the syllybubs, and the shoulder of mutton and

gravy, and so having no more to say, I rest assured

of your own good will. Thy own dear sweetheart,

trusty Hodge the plowman."

The following is an account of the dance of Green

Sleeves :
"
Change sides ; first man and second woman

side to one another, and go right hands round, first

woman and second man do the same ; then the first

couple cross over behind the second couple, and turn

round, then they lead up, and casting off, turn round

again ; so it ends."

67. A TIMELY WARNING TO RASH AND DISOBE

DIENT CHILDREN, being a strange and wonderful

relation of a young gentleman in the parish of

Stepheny, in the suburbs of London, that sold

himself to the devil for twelve years, to have the

power of being revenged on his father and mother,
and how his time being expired, he lay in a sad

and deplorable condition, to the amazement of all

spectators. 12mo. Edinburgh, 1721.
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A description of story formerly very common, and

stedfastly believed by the ignorant. The devil appears

in person, and makes the youth sign and seal with his

own blood.

68. GOD'S MERCIES MADE MANIFEST TO THE FAITH

FUL, or a pious exhortation to all sinners, shewn
in the wonderful relation of Mr. David Bentley,
near the town of Largin, in the county of Armagh,
who, being a very good man, obtained great
favour of the Lord. Shewing how he entertained

an angel in his house, who came and enquired for

lodging, in the likeness of a man, on the 20th

July last, and declared many things to him which
will shortly come to pass. 8vo. 1760.

69. THE AFFLICTED PARENTS, OR THE UNDUTIFUL
CHILD PUNISHED, shewing how a gentleman, living
in the city of Chester, had two children, a son

and a daughter, who was about two years younger
than the son ; how the girl gave good advice to

her brother ; how he rejected it, and knock'd her

down, left her for dead, and then went away ;

how an angel appeared to him, and how he dis

covered the murder, was taken up, tried, cast,

and condemned, to die. Shewing how he was
executed with two highwaymen, being cut down,

put into his coffin, carried home to his father's

house, and preparing for his funeral, how he

came to life again, how he sent for a minister,
and discovered to him several strange things,
which after he had related, was executed a second

time, for a warning to all disobedient children.

8vo. n.d.

70. THE GARLAND OF GOOD WILL, divided into
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three parts, containing many pleasant songs and

poems. With a table to find the names of the

songs. 8vo. London. Printed for G. Conyers,
at the sign of the Golden-ring, in Little Britian, n.d.

This edition was printed in 1709, or very soon

afterwards, as appears from a list of books sold at the

Golden-ring, which is inserted at the end of the

volume. Thomes Deloney is the author or editor of

the work, many editions of which were published in

the seventeenth century. The present differs consi

derably from the earlier copies.

71. ROUND ABOUT OUR COAL-FIRE, OR CHRISTMAS

ENTERTAINMENTS, wherein is described the mirth

and jollity of the Christmas holidays, of hobgob
lins, witches, ghosts, fairies, &c., together with

some curious memoirs of old Father Christmas,

shewing what hospitality was in former times,

and how little there remains of it at present, 1734.

12mo. Repr. 1796.

A very curious tract, composed at the end of the

seventeenth, or very early in the following century.

The chapter on fairies is particularly interesting, and

well deserves an extract :

"My grandmother has often told me of fairies

dancing upon our green, and that they were very little

creatures cloathed in green ; they would do good to

the industrious people, but they pinch the sluts ; they

would steal children, and give one of their own in the

room ; and the moment any one saw them they were

struck blind of one eye. All this I have heard, and

my grandmother, who was a very tall woman, said she
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had seen several of them, which I believe, because she

said so ; she said, moveover, that they lived under

ground, and that they generally came out of a mole

hill ; they had fine music always among themselves,

and danced in a moon-shiny night around, or in a

ring, as one may see at this day upon every common
in England where mushrooms grow. But, though my
grandmother told me so, it is not unlawful to enquire

into a secret of this nature, and so I spoke to several

good women about it.

" When I asked one whether there was such things

as fairies,
*

Ay,' says she,
* I have seen them many a

time' ; another said,
' There's no room to doubt of it,

for you may see thousands of their rings upon our

common, &c.'

" I found, however, another way to be satisfied of

the matter, and heard the following story of fairies

from a person of reputation.
" A gentlewoman and her husband were going into

the country, and thought it best to retire out of town

four or five miles the night before, to receive the

stage-coach, and avoid the ceremony of taking leave

of their friends, which are generally more troublesome

than welcome on that occasion ; and being gone to bed

in a country town where fairies walked about twelve

o'clock, up comes a little woman, not much bigger than

one's thumb, and immediately follows a little parson,

also a great number of people, and a midwife, with

a child in her arms ; and I suppose by their power
chairs were set for them : but it happened they wanted
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a godmother for the child, for it was to be christened

that night; so says the good fairy, 'Father, the

gentlewoman in the room will do us that favour' :

'Ay,' says the rest of the company, 'it is a good

thought' ; and up brisked the fairy father to the bed

side, and called out the lady, who did the office ; for

which the father gave her a large diamond ring. All

this while the lady's husband was as fast as a church

and knew nothing of the matter. But in the morning,

good lack, the case was altered ; he espied the fine

ring upon his wife's finger :
' How came you by that,

my dear ?' says he. '

Why, my love,' replies she,
' the

fairies have been here to night:' and told him the

story of the christening.
'

Zounds,' says he,
' the ring

is Sir John's ring ; I know the stone : I have often

seen familiarities between you and him, and now am
convinced of your treachery. And so I suppose he

took his wife to be a whore.'

"The fairies were very necessary in families, as

much as bread, salt, pepper, or any other such com

modity, I believe ; because they used to walk in my
father's house, and if I can judge right of the matter,

they were brought into all the families by the servants ;

for in old times folks used to go to bed at nine o'clock,

and when the master and mistress were lain on their

pillows, the men and maids, if they had a game at

romps, and blundered up stairs, or jumbled a chair,

the next morning every one would swear it was the

fairies, and that they heard them stamping up and

down stairs all night, crying, Waters locked, waters
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locked,' when there was no water in any pail in the

kitchen.

" So from what I have said, the hobgoblins, the

witches, the conjurers, the ghosts, and the fairies, are

not of any value, or worth our thought."

72. THE FAMOUS HISTORIE OF FRYER BACON, con

taining the wonderfull things that he did in his

life : also the manner of his death, with the lives

and deaths of the two conjurers, Bungye and
Vandermast. Very pleasant and delightfull to

be read. Bludschap doet, het leven yer Langhen.
Sm. 4to. Printed at London by G-. P., for

Francis Grove, and are to be sold at his shop, at

the upper end of Snow Hill, against the Sarazens

Head, without Newgate. 1627.

In black-letter, with woodcut on title representing

the two friars, Miles, and the brazen head. Miles is

represented playing on the pipe and tabor. It is, un

fortunately, imperfect, wanting four leaves, and is

only mentioned here as being the earliest edition known

to exist. Lord Ellesmere possesses a copy dated 1629.

The present differs in a few readings from the reprint

edited by Mr. Thorns.

73. A STRANGE AND WONDERFUL RELATION OF THE
OLD WOMAN WHO WAS DROWNED AT RATCLIFF-
HIGHWAY A FORTNIGHT AGO : to which is added
the old woman's dream a little after her death.

In two parts. 12mo. London, n.d.

Embellished with forty-three woodcuts which ap

pear to have been obtained from varied sources. One

is taken from an early edition of Bunyan's Pilgrim's
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Progress, and another a portrait of Queen Elizabeth !

The following one, which is placed on the title-page, is

particularly curious, as affording a representation of

the mariner in which the ducking-stool was suspended.

Gay thus alludes to it in his Pastorals, ed. 1742, p. 27 :

"
I'll speed me to the pond, where the high stool

On the long plank hangs o'er the muddy pool,

That stool, the dread of ev'ry scolding quean ;

Yet sure a lover should not die so mean!"

And a representation of one, more simply constructed

than the above, having merely a pole stuck in the

ground for the stand, is given in the frontispiece to

the third pastoral.

The tract itself is a curious old burlesque, and com

mences as follows :
" It was the last Monday morn

ing, about four o'clock in the afternoon, before sun-

rising, going over Highgate Hill, I asked him if the

old woman was dead that was drowned at Ratcliff-
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highway a few nights ago. He told me he could not

tell, but if I went a little further I should meet with

two young men on horseback, riding under a mare, in

a blue red jerkin, and a pair of white free-stone

breeches, and they would give intelligence. So when

I came up with the women, they thought I was a

Hector that was come to rob them, and therefore ran

to me, but I most furiously pursued before them, so

that one of them for meer madness, seeing him dead,

drew out his sword and directly killed him. The

horse for vexation, seeing himself dead, ran away as

fast as he could, leaving them to go on foot upon ano

ther horse's back forty miles. 'Friend,' said I, *I

mean you no good, but pray inform me if the old

woman be dead yet that was drowned at Katcliff-

highway a fortnight ago ?' They told me they could

not tell, but if I went a little farther I should meet

with two women driving an empty cart full of apples,

and a mill-stone in the midst, and they would give

me particular intelligence. But when I came up with

them, they would not satisfy me neither, but told me
if I went down to the water-side, there lived one Sir

John Vang, and he would give me true intelligence.

So going to the water-side, I whooped and hallowed,

but I could make nobody see. At last I heard six

country lads and lasses, who were all fast asleep, play

ing at nine-pins under a hay-cock, piled up of pease-

straw in the midst of the Thames, and eating of a

roasted bag-pudding, freezing hot. But I at last met

with two she watermen, that carried me clean over
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the water, and landed me up to my knees in mud.

And when we were got into the middle of the Thames

in Ratcliff-highway, at last I arrived at Sir John

Vang's house. It is a little house entirely alone, en

compassed with about forty or fifty houses, having a

brick wall, made of flint-stone, round about it. So

knocking at the door, 'Gammer Vangs,' said I, 'is

Sir John Vangs within ?'
' Walk in,* said she,

' and

you shall find him in the little, great, round, three-

square parlour.' This Gammer Vangs had a little

old woman her son. Her mother was a justice of the

peace ; but when I come into the said great, little*

middle-sized, square, round, three-cornered parlour, I

could not see Sir John Vangs, for he was a giant.

But I espied abundance of nice wicker bottles. And

just as I was going out he called to me, and asked me

what I would have. So, looking back, I espied him

j ust creeping out of a wicker-bottle. It seems, by his

profession, he made them, and crept out at the stopper-

holes. ' Sir John Vangs,' said I,
'

pray is the old

woman dead that was drowned at Ratcliff-highway a

fortnight ago, or not.'
'

No, sure,' said he,
' she would

have sent me word if she had been dead, for she is a

near kinsman of mine. But I confess,' said he,
'
if I

had lived there to this day, I had been dead seven

years ago.'
"

Another edition, in my possession, concludes with

account of "the comical wedding of Humphrey and

and Susan, at which were present Sir John Vangs,

Knight, and no gentleman, and his wife, Gammer
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Vangs, who weaves deal-boards in Lincoln's-inn-fields,

by Charing-cross ; old mother Trot, who cries mutton-

custards about the street ; Obediah Borndrunk, who

keeps the ale-house the sign of the Barking Dogs in

St. George's-fields, which disturb the whole parish

every night by its continual howling ; and several

other people of good fashion, not forgetting the father

and mother of Susan, who live at the sign of the

Wooden-dishclout in Hammersmith : he deals in brass-

buttons and Bath-mettle buckles, which he forges out

of Cheshire cheese, and she makes wax balls of puff-

paste."

74. THE HIGH GERMAN FORTUNE-TELLER, laying
down true rules and directions by which both
men and women may know their good and bad
fortune ; to which is added the whool art of

Palmestry, written by the high German artist.

12mo. n.d.

This tract has been reprinted up to a recent period.

It is alluded to in Brown's Letters from the Dead to

the Living, ed. 1707, p. 18.

" To know whether the party you love is real.

Steep rose-leaves in vinegar. Then dry 'em to powder.

Add a little of the powder of nightshade to 'em, and

give about a dram of it to the party in wine or other

liquor ; and if he, or she, smiles, or the amorous

gestures don't make it all apparent, or some words fall

more than usual, then be confident there's nothing in

it." (p. 16.)
" To make love-powder to cause love. Take mother-
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of-pearl a dram ; crab's-eyes as much. Mix these up

with the juice of parsley. Then dry 'em again, and

beat them to powder, and give half of it at a time in

a glass of wine, ale, or any other liquor, and it will

work strange effects, which you will soon see by the

motion of the eyes, words, and other love toyings." (p. 17.)

" To make love-powder another way. Take bay-

berries, and gum of ivy, fern-root, and the claws of a

crab ; dry 'em to powder ; and sift them thro' a fine

sieve, and if you want to know any one's affection, put

a dram of it into a glass of wine, or other liquor, and

it will work strange effects, without injuring the health

of the party."
" To make a ring that will draw love affections.

Take a hollow gold-ring, and put into it a snake's-

skin which has been slipped off going through a hedge.

After you have dipped it in the juice of nightshade
and fern-roots, you may draw it thro' as you do a hair,

and when you have done, say, Omnia vincit Amor.

And then secretly slide it on your mistress's finger,

and you'll find a strange alteration in her. It works

also in friendship."
" The happy days in each month relating to love and

business.

" On January 6, 9, 25,

The work you take in hand will surely thrive.

February 10, 19, 23,

With love of what you undertake agree.

The first of March is lucky held by all,

And April's 12th and 18th so we call:

May's 4th, 14th, and 21st, are sure

To bring prosperity that will endure :
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June's 19th, and 21st, and 4,

Do prosper business, and secure your store.

If that your loves you'd quickly obtain

Begin in July, in the dog- star's reign:

August the 5th and 6th are likewise good,

If then you court, you'll not be withstood.

September 4th, 18th, and 28,

October's 3rd and 6th and 10th create.

Such good beginnings as do give us bliss,

November's 10th and 12th bring happiness.

December 4th, 8th, 13th, and the day
Our Lord was born, we reckon may.
The rest of them are most indifferent,

And some we find to be malevolent."

75. A GROATSWORTH OF WIT FOR A PENNY, OR
THE INTERPRETATION OF DREAMS. 12mo. n.d.

" How a man, or maid, shall know their dream,

whether they shall have them, they love, or not. If a

maid loves a man, and dreams she is going to church

with another man, and that she runs from him, she

will assuredly have the man she desireth ; but if she

dream she goeth into church with the other man, she

will not have the man she loveth. If the man dreams

anything which he is assured is like the aforesaid, it

denotes the like fortune as to a woman."
" A night-spell to catch thieves. The following will

drive away any evil spirit that haunts houses, or other

places ; and having it about you, no thief can harm

you, but if he comes to rob a garden, orchard, or a

house, he cannot go till the sun riseth : having in

every four corners of the house this sentence written
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upon fine, true virgin parchment. Omnes spiritus

laudet Dominus Mosem habe. Prophetas exerget

Deus, dissipari inter inimicos. But if for a garden,

or orchard, it must be placed at the four corners

thereof ; and if to keep one from being robbed on the

road, to have it always about him, and fear God."

" The head. The head being short and round

denotes forgetfulness and folly. The head long in

fashion to be prudent and wary ; if in the fore-part

of the head hollow ness, to be hasty. The head big

shews a dull person, and is apply'd to the ass. The

head little, to be foolish, and apply'd to the dog. The

head mean of bigness argues a good wit naturally.

The head being sharp, to be immodest, a boaster, of

whom there are too many."

76. A NUPTIAL DIALOGUE, BETWEEN A YOUNG
LIBERTINE AND AN OLD CANTING RICH WIDOW,
WHOM HE HAD MARRY ?D FOR HER MONEY. 12mO.

Dublin, 1735.

77. A PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT MOB AT
GLASGOW, that happened on Tuesday, 9th of Feb.
1 779, with an account of the magistrates and trades

activity in assisting to suppress the same. 8vo. 1779.

78. THE MOST SURPRISING ADVENTURES AND WON
DERFUL INTRIGUES OF DAVID HuNTLY, THE
FAMOUS ENGLISH FORTUNE-HUNTER, who first

made love to his master's daughter, and from

having gained an interest in her favour he began
to think himself entitled to a much better match,
and how he made his addresses to several ladies

of fortune. 8vo. Glasgow, 1787.
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This tract relates " how he met with many grievous

disappointments, till he fell in with Madam Prude, a

brisk young widow, by whom- he thought he would

immediately raise his fortune, but was at last miserably

disappointed and affronted : and having spent his

time till he is grown gray with age, he is now con

tenting himself by writing a history of the disagree

ments and misfortunes of married people, from his

observations in a journey from London to the Land's

End in a stage-coach, which you have here a full and

particular account of; together with the conduct of

two new married gentlemen and their ladies in a

voyage at sea, when the ship was cast upon a rock

beyond all hopes of recovery, with their different be

haviour to each other after their safe arrival upon shore."

79. AN ORATION ON THE VIRTUES OF THE OLD
WOMEN AND THE PRIDE OF THE YOUNG, with a

direction for young men what sort of women to

take, and for women what sort of men to marry.
12mo. Glasgow, 1788.

Said to be " dictated by Janet Clinker, and written

by Humphrey Clinker, the clashing wives clerk." In

the Scottish dialect, p. 8. Another edition is entitled,

" The folly of wittless women displayed, or the history

of the Haveral Wives."

80. THE HISTORY AND LIVES OF ALL THE MOST
NOTORIOUS PIRATES AND THEIR CREWS. 8vo.

Glasgow, 1788.

One of the most popular chap-books of the last

F
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century, "from Captain Avery, who first settled at

Madagascar, to Captain John Grow, and James

Williams, his lieutenant, &c., who were hanged at

Execution Dock, June llth, 1735, for piracy and

murder, and afterwards hanged in chains between

Blackwall and Deptford, and in this edition continued

down to the year 1735."

81. THE LAIDLEY WORM OF SPINDLESTON HEUGH,
a song above five-hundred years old, made by the

old mountain-bard, Duncan Frasier, living on

Cheviot, A.D. 1270. Printed from an ancient

manuscript. 12mo., 1785.

It is unnecessary to say that this ballad is a modern

fiction ; but it is not generally known that it is founded

on an old tradition which is still current in the north

of England.

82. THE TRUE TRIAL OF UNDERSTANDING, OR WIT
NEWLY REVIV'D, being a book of riddles, adorned
with a variety of pictures. By S. M.

New riddles make both wit and mirth,

The price a penny, yet not half the worth.

12mo. Printed and sold in London, n.d.

A collection of metrical riddles. The answer to

the following one is,
" Three fidlers in Thames-street,

who played up a bridegroom in the morning, who gave

them nothing to drink."

Three men near the flowing Thames,

Much pains and labour they did take:

They both did scratch and claw their wems

Until their very hearts did ache.

It is as true as e'er was told ;

Therefore this riddle now unfold.
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83. THE WORLD TURNED UPSIDE-DOWN, OR THE
FOLLY OF MAN, exemplified in twelve comical

relations upon uncommon subjects. Illustrated

with twelve curious cuts, truly adapted to each

story. 12mo. Printed and sold in London, n,d.

In verse. 1. The world turned upside down. 2.

The ox turned farmer. 3. The old soldier turned

nurse. 4. The reward of roguery, or the roasted

cook. 5. The duel of the palfries. 6. The mad squire.

7. The ox turned butcher. 8. Gallantry a-la-mode,

or the lovers catched by the cock. 9. The honest ass

and the miller. 10. The horse turned groom. 11.

The water wonder. 1 2. Sun, moon, stars, and earth

transposed.

84. VOYAGES AND TRAVELS, being the life and
adventures of Robinson Crusoe of York, mariner;
who lived eight and twenty years all alone in an
uninhabited island on the coast of America, having
been cast on shore by shipwrack, wherein all the

men perished but hirnselfe. With an account how
he was at last as strangely delivred by Pirates.

Written by himselfe. 8vo, n. d.

In the form of a penny history, four leaves, with

two cuts. This was probably the earliest edition of

Robinson Crusoe in that shape, as it is evidently nearly

as old as the period in which De Foe's celebrated nar

rative appeared.

85. THE LIFE AND GLORIOUS ACTIONS OF THE HO
NOURABLE SIR CLOUDESLY SHOVEL, Kt., Admiral
of the Confederate Fleet in the Mediterranean

Sea, who was unfortunately drowned upon the

22nd of October, 1707, through his ship, the

F 2
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Association, splitting on the rocks near Scilly, as

in her Passage from the Streights for England.
Furthermore you have here contained all his noble

Expeditions, his famous sea-fights, and his brave

exploits performed in several parts of the world.

8vo. London, Printed by J. R., near Fleet-street,

c. 1708.

Four leaves, with a portrait.

86. THE GOLDEN CABINET, on COMPLEAT FORTUNE

TELLER, wherein the meanest capacities are taught
to understand their good or bad fortunes, not only
in the Wheel of Fortune, but also by those sublime

arts and mysteries of Palmestry and Physiognomy,
12mo., n. d.

" On Valentine's day. Take two bay-leaves, sprinkle

them with rose-water, the evening of the day lay them

across your pillow. When you go to bed, putting on

a clean shift turned wrong side outwards, and laying

down, say these words softly to yourself,

" Good Valentine, be kind to me,

In dreams let me my true love see.

So go to sleep as fast as you can, and you will see in

your dream the party you are to wed come to your

bed-side, and offer you all the modest kindness imagin

able." (p. 22.)
" On St Agnes' day. Take a sprig of rosemary, and

another of thyme; sprinkle them thrice, and in the

evening of this day put one in each shoe. Place the

shoes on each side of the bed, and then go to bed,

saying,
"
St. Agnes, that's to lovers kind,

Come ease the trouble of my mind.
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When you are asleep, you'll fancy you hear him talk

ing to you of love : then looking into your shoes, and

attempting to put them on, if you are desirous of two,

they will appear." (p. 23.)

87. ARISTOTLE'S LEGACY, OR HIS GOLDEN CABINET
OF SECRETS opened, in five treatices. Licensed

according to order. Printed for J. Blare at the

Looking-Glass on London-bridge, n. d.

A tract very similar to the last. The following
" love-observations on first hearing the cuckoo" are cu

rious :

" When you walk abrd*ad in the spring, as soon as

you hear the cuckoo, sit down on a bank, or any con

venient place, and pull the stocking from offyour right

leg, and whilst you are doing it, say :

"
May this to me

Now lucky be.

Then looking between your great toes, and you'll per

ceive a hair, which will easily come off; take it, and

look well on it, and you will perceive it to be the colour

(of) the party's hair you desire. Wrap it up in a piece

of paper, and keep it ten days carefully. If then it

has not changed colour, then the party loved will be

constant, and you will obtain your desire; but if it do,

you are flattered, and will be deceived." Gay alludes

to this method of divination in his Pastorals, ed. 1742,

p. 32,

When first the year I heard the cuckow sing,

And call with welcome note the budding spring,
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I straitway set a running with such haste,

Deb'rah, who won the smock, scarce ran so fast.

Till spent for lack of breath, quite weary grown,

Upon a rising bank I sat adown,

Then doff'd my shoe, and by my troth, I swear

Therein I spy'd this yellow frizled hair,

As like to Lubberkin's in curl and hue,

As if upon his comely pate it grew."

This tract is illustrated with hideous woodcuts, one

of which, at p. 16, represents Robin Goodfellow and

the fairies, and is evidently a copy of that prefixed to

the Mad Pranks of Robin Goodfellow, 1628, reprinted

by Mr. Collier for the Percy Society. The following

list of contents is given at the commencement of the

tract : 1. The fortune-teller, or knowledge of good
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and bad fortune by throwing the dice on the wheel of

fortune. 2. By palmestry, as the lines or marks in

the hand. 3. By phisiognomy, or the several parts of

the face and head, as eyes, nose, chin, hair, &c. By

metocopy, as the several lines and marks in the fore

head, and other parts of the face. With marks and

sacred characters, and all other matters relating to long,

or short life, love, business, the humours and disposi

tions of the partys, and how they are inclin'd. 4. A
treatise of moles and their significations on the face

or any part of the body : the like of dreams and their

interpretation, more exact than ever. 5. Observations

on Valentine's day, St. Agnes' day, and upon the first

hearing the cuckoo, as they particularly relate to love

and marriage, by which a maid or widdow may know

whether her sweetheart be true or false, in earnest or

in jest; when married, and if fortunate or unfortunate

in wedlock. 6. How to make an enchanted ring, or

make any who wears it to fall in love with you. 7.

Also the best and most powerful receipt for making

love-powder, to which are added twenty merry and

pleasant riddles, with their solutions or explanations :

the whole illustrated throughout with curious cuts

proper to each particular, being the best, most exact,

and accomplished book of this nature. The tract con

sists of twenty-four pages, with forty-eight cuts.

With respect to moles, we are told that " a mole on

the right arm denotes riches and honour to a man, or

woman, by great undertakings and happy marriages :

a mole on the left-arm, under the wrist, denotes this
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party to be crossed in his issue, but that he shall

attain riches ; a mole on the back, inclining to the

right-side, denotes riches and honour to be gained by
the favour of great men ; a mole on the left-side the

stomach, denotes indifferent good fortune to man, or

woman ; a mole on the groin, inclining to the right-

side of the loin, signifies prosperity and fortune to

man, or woman, by marriage, or other ways : a mole

appearing on the right, or left knee, denotes a person

will advantage himself by travel into strange countrys :

two moles, answering equally on either side the gullet,

threatens untimely death ; a mole on the left-side of

the forehead, denotes the party shall get riches by

tillage, building, and planting. A mole on the right-

side of the forehead promises happy contentment of

life, &c."

Another edition of this tract in my possession, but,

unfortunately, imperfect, was "printed for Tho. Norris,

at the Looking-glass on London Bridge," 1711.

12mo. It contains many more cuts, and a collection

of jests is added. From the latter we may accept the

following, the first relating to cucking-stools, and the

other to the ancient custom of marking an infected

house with a red-cross :

" Some gentlemen were riding into the country
to be merry, and coming near a country town, they
saw a ducking-stool, and an old woman near it spin

ning.
<

Come,' says one of them, you shall see how
I'll abuse this old woman. Good woman,' says he,

'what was that chair made for?' She told him he
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knew well enough what it was. *

No,' says he,
' I do

not know, unless it be the chair you use to spin in.'

1

Oh, fie !' says she,
'

you must needs know it, for 'tis

a cradle your good mother has often lain in.
' "

"In a great plague-time, a constable passing by
one of his neighbour's houses, heard his wife soundly

basting him, wherefore that night he set up a red-

cross upon the door. The man next morning seeing

it, was highly offended, and complained thereof to the

alderman of the ward, who thereupon was sent for to

answer wherefore he did it. To which the constable

said,
*

Yesterday, passing by his house, I heard his

wife soundly vilain him, and I think there can be no

greater plague in a house than that.'
"

88. MOTHER BUNCH'S GOLDEN FORTUNE-TELLER,
containing

" Love's delight, or how to ascertain

all future events." 12mo. Newcastle, n.d.

A curious collection of rural superstitions, from

which we may select the following extract respecting

the dumb-cake :
" In order to make the dumb-cake

to perfection, it is necessary to observe strictly the

following instructions : let any number of young wo
men take a handful of wheaten-flour (not a word is to

be spoken by any one of them during the rest of the

process) and place it on a sheet of white-paper, then

sprinkle it over with as much salt as can be held

between the finger and thumb : then one of the

damsels must bestow as much water as will make it

into a dough ; which being done, each of the company
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must roll it up, and spread it thin and broad, and each

person must (at some distance from each other) make

the first letters of her Christian and surname with a

large new pin, towards the end of the cake : if more

Christian names than one, the first letter of each must

be made. The cake must then be set before the fire,

each person must sit down in a chair, as far distant

from the fire as the room will admit, not speaking a

single word all the time. This must be done soon

after eleven at night, and between that and twelve,

each person must turn the cake once, and in a few

minutes after the clock strikes twelve, the husband of

her who is first to be married will appear, and lay his

hand on that part of the cake which is marked with

her name."

89. THE FIGURE OF SEVEN, containing divers

matters pleasant and profitable, fitted to the capa
cities of both the learned and ignorant : wherein
is much more treated of than of any subject
written before this kind. 8vo. Printed and sold

in Aldermary Churchyard, n.d.

A collection of oddities arranged in sevens. We
may select the following as specimens :

" Nick-names

given to seven counties. Essex calves ; Hertfordshire

hedge-hogs ; Kentish long-tails ; Cambridgeshire

camels ; Leicestershire bean-bellies ; Norfolk dump-
lins ; Yorkshire tikes. Seven sorts of men that love

seven sorts of things. A Dutchman loves brandy ;

an Irishman, usquebaugh ; a Welchman, toasted

cheese ; an Englishman, Canary ; a Scotchman, oat

cakes j *a Frenchman, mutton ; a German, strong beer.
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90. CAMBRIDGE JESTS, OR WIT'S RECREATION.
12mo. London. Printed in Bow Church-yard, n d.

"
Ralph of Gloucester, a noted fool, being one day

in the shambles, and meeting the mayor, aldermen,

and principal inhabitants there, to whom he was well

known. *

Well, honest Ralph,' said Mr. Mayor,
' what

news have you to-day ?'
* Master Mayor,' replied

Ralph,
'

great news.' ' What is it ?' said the mayor.

'Indeed,' quoth Ralph, 'I never yet saw so many

sheeps' heads in the shambles at one time." (p. 14.)

"A condemned person riding up Holborn-hill in

his way to Tyburn, desired to call at the Horn Tavern

to take a glass of wine to cherish his spirits, and keep

up his heart. When he had drank two or three

bumpers of claret, the vintner asked him if it was

good.
*

Aye,' says he,
c
'tis excellent wine, if a person

could but stay by it." (p. 16.)
"A Cantabrigian being one day deeply engaged in

discourse with a gentlewoman who condemned the

weakness of her sex.
*

No, madam,' replied the scholar,

' not so, for, if I mistake not, it is easy to prove your

sex stronger than ours, for Sampson, being the

strongest, carried only the gates of the city away :

but now-a-days every female stripling carries a tower

on her head." (p. 16.)

"A merry country fellow told his companions he

could have whatever weather be pleased, at which

they all laughed, and said it was impossible, for the

planets governed the world and the weather too.

* You are fools,' said he,
' for what weather pleases

God, pleases me." (p. 22.) .
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91. THE COACHMAN'S AND FOOTMAN'S CATECHISM,
being an account of all the proceedings and the

various places they are entertain'd in from their

first commencing servants to their being super
annuated. Compiled for the edification of the

young fraternity. Also an account of Betty the

cook-maid, Mary the kitchen-maid, butler and

steward, porter, gardirier, postillion and groom,
housekeeper, house-maid, chamber-maid, laundry-
maid, nursery-maid, and that sweet pretty crea

ture call'd the lady's-woman, that will really tell

a hundred and fifty lies while she is dressing her

lady : pray, what is that for, but to turn the

servants out of their places, and beg a silk gown
now and then, with ruffle cuffs to it, and their

three-story church-steeple Maccaroni cap. 8vo.

London, n.d.

92. THE LIFE AND GLORIOUS HISTORY OF JOHN,
DUKE AND EARL OF MARLBOROUGH, containing
a relation of the most important battles, sieges,
and negotiations managed under his auspicious
conduct both in the wars of Flanders and Ireland,
&c. With the addition of his grace's last glorious

campaign, particularly the great and memorable
battle of Ramellies. 8vo. n.d.

Eight leaves, with a portrait on the title. This

appears to have been printed in 1706, soon after the

duke's campaign in the spring of that year.

93. THE SAILOR'S WARNING-PIECE, being a dread
ful relation of seven English sailors, who, on the

10th of May last (1706), were in such sad ex

tremity by a violent tempest on the coast of St.

Christopher's Island, that they kill'd and eat one
of their companions, by lot, to keep the rest

alive : with the manner how they were at last
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preserved by a miracle. As also another astonish

ing relation of the Gloucester merchant-ship
from Virginia, that was kept so long at sea by
bad weather, till all the ship's crew dyed for

hunger, except the master and his boy, who eat

the flesh of their dead companions to save their

own lives, being at last saved by meer Providence
on the coast of Ireland, &c. Licensed and en

tered according to order. 8vo. Printed by H.
Hills in Blackfryars, n.d.

This consists of four leaves only. On the title is a

cut of a ship in a storm.

94. THE NORTHERN GARLAND, in four parts. 1.

How a northern lord made a sale of his fair and

beautiful daughter to a worthy knight, the price

being her weight of gold, which was borrowed of

a Jew on a dreadful agreement. 2. How he

fled from the Jew to the German court, where he

was kindly entertained till a Dutch lord had like

to have deprived him of his lady, life, and honour.

3. How the Dutch lord, because he could not

have his will, sent for the Jew to cut him in

pieces for that gold, and how he was delivered

from that danger by his lady, in man's apparel.

4. How the northern lord, hearing the false

report of his daughter's death, went over to see

his son executed ; and how his daughter, under

the name of the Green Knight, pleaded his cause

from time to time, and delivered him from death :

concluding with a happy discovery, which crowned

them with an universal joy. 12mo. n.d.

Printed by J. White of Newcastle, who, as I am

informed by Mr. Bell, died in 1769. I have not met

with an earlier copy, though the ballad itself bears

marks of antiquity. It has been reprinted by Buchan
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and Moore, and possesses considerable interest as

being founded on the tales of the Merchant of Venice

and Cymbeline. An analysis of it is given in Mr.

Hunter's Illustrations of Shakespeare, i, 301.

95. THE ROYAL COURTLY GARLAND, in six parts.
1. How the King of Bohemia, having married a

most virtuous queen, and being afterwards visited

by a foreign prince, of whom the king became

jealous, and hired his cup-bearer to poison him ;

the prince, being acquainted with it, went to his

own country, and was soon after crowned there.

2. How the king put his wife in prison, where
she was delivered of a daughter, who was, by the

king's order, put into a boat, and left to the

mercy of the sea. 3. How the king in a vision

being assured of his wife's innocency, released

her, who soon after died with grief. 4. How the

child was drove into that country where the

prince reigned, taken up by a shepherd, and kept
as his own. 5. How the king's son fell in love
with her, and embarked with her, and the old

shepherd for Italy. 6. Being by a storm drove
into Bohemia, were confined, and how the king
thereofknew she was his own daughter. 12mo. n.d.

96. THE ROYAL COURTLY GARLAND, OR JOY AFTER
SORROW. 12mo. Tewkesbury, n.d.

This garland was frequently reprinted during the

last century, and its age should, if possible, be ascer

tained, for the title will at once exhibit its similarity

to the Winter's Tale. It commences as follows :

" A tragical story I have to relate,

A king of Bohemia of splendor most great ;

This royal king wedded a virtuous queen,
The greatest of beauties that ever was seen.
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An outlandish prince of vast honour and fame,

Unto this king's court he a visiting came ;

Who then was attended with honour and state,

For the king sent his nobles upon him to wait.

And likewise to welcome this prince to the court,

Great feasting was made with pastime and sport:

Now give your attention, and I'll shew in brief

How this sport was turn'd to sorrow and grief.

The king saw the queen in the garden one day

Walking with the prince, which made him to say,

I fear the prince is too great with the queen,

And therefore I ever shall owe him a spleen."

97. THE DELIGHTFUL NEW ACADEMY OF COMPLI

MENTS, being the rarest and most exact art of

wooing a maid, or widow, by way of dialogue, or

complimental expressions. With passionate love-

letters, courtly sentences to express the elegance
of love, and posies for gloves and rings. To
which is added a choice collection of the newest

songs sung at court and city, set by the best wits

of the age. 12mo. n.d.

Our ancestors, or at least the uneducated part of

the community, appear to have made love by rule ;

and we may presume not a few love letters took their

origin from such examples as the following :

"Dear Madam, Since I first beheld your bright

eyes, they, like two blazing-stars, have influenced

wars and tumults in my soul, and banished rest from

my abode. I have long stifled my flame, divinest

creature, but at last it hath broke out to let you know

how much I suffer, and that nothing but your smiles
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and condescending goodness can relieve me. There

fore begging life at your hands I cast myself, in imi

tation, prostrate at your feet ; and in hopes of a

favourable sentence, remain, madam, your most pas

sionate and obedient servant, &c." (p. 7.)

98. A BLOODY BATTLE FOR THK BREECHES, OR THE
WOMAN'S MALICE ABATED, being a full and true

account of a desperate battle between Peter
Peinter and Dorothy Boldface, his wife : shewing
how all poor men may bring a scold and a

drunkard into good manners. 12mo. n.d.

A curious tract, but so full of abusive language

that it is somewhat difficult to select a quotation.

We may, however, venture on a few lines :

" Pet. Nay, but Dorothy, turn, come about ; what,

would you fain be gone now ? I have another accompt

to cast up with you yet before you go."
" Dor. Have you, sirrah ? No, no, I would have

you to think that I scorn to be counted a coward yet !

No, sirrah ! Crack me that nut !"

pet. Take thee and thy nut too, if they be

all such as these, for they be too hard."

"Dor, No, no, sirrah, you are deceived. These be

but easy ones. I have an almond nut for thee yet.

O, but it will melt in thy mouth like a horny book,

faith !"

"Pet. Ay, but the devil take thee and thy almond

nuts, if these be they. But it is no matter ! I will

give thee a dish of choak-pears, which will do thee a

great deal of good, and as you like these, you shall

have more, for I have anew for thee."
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99. THE WANDERING JEW, OR THE SHOEMAKER
OF JERUSALEM, who lived when our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ was crucified, and by Him

appointed to wander until he comes again. With
his travels, method of living, and a discourse

with some clergymen about the end of the world.

12mo. Darlington. Printed byW. Appelton, 1790.

This tract, probably, relates to a person, "who

made a very hermit-like appearance," seen by Brand,

who professed to be the wandering Jew. The story

itself is too well known to need repetition. According

to this authority,
" some time since he landed at Hull,

in Yorkshire, where Dr. Hall, taking him for a cheat,

caused him to be locked up in a room all night, but

next morning they found the door open, though their

prisoner had not attempted to escape. Dr. Hall sent

for Dr. Harrison in order to assist him in the exami

nation of so great a personage, that they might be

sure whether he was an impostor or no. They asked

him concerning the breaking of the locks of the room

in which he had been shut up. He told them if they

would attempt to confine him with chains, it would

avail nothing : human force cannot confine whom the

Almighty had sentenced to want a resting-place.

They being, like Thomas a-Didimus, hard of belief,

sent for a smith to put strong chains on him, but they

instantly broke asunder, to the surprise of a thousand

spectators. Not being able to doubt any longer, they

sent for a painter, and had his picture drawn, in

which he neither looked old nor young, but just as he

did seventeen hundred and sixty-seven years ago,

G
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when he began his journey. The King of France,

hearing of this, wrote for his picture, which Dr. Hall

accordingly sent him."

100. WIT NEWLY REVIVED ; being a book of riddles

set forth for the trial of wit, and diversion of all

persons, of either sex, to create mirth and merri

ment.

Many new riddles,

Both of wit and mirth ;

The price, a penny,

Yet not half the worth.

12mo. Newcastle, n.d.

This is a lineal descendant of the Book of Riddles

lent by Slender to Alice Shortcake, (Merry Wives of

Windsor, i, 1). We may, therefore, give a specimen.

Quest. There is a steeple standing fair;

'Twas built upon the rocks of care:

Therein a noise both fierce and fell,

Tho' there was neither clock nor bell.

Answ. An old woman scolding in a high-crown'd hat.

101. GOD'S MARVELLOUS WONDERS IN ENGLAND,

taining divers strange and wonderful relations

that have happened since the beginning of June,
this present year. 1 2mo. Printed for P. Brooksby
at the Golden-ball in Pye-corner, 1694.

Contains: 1. A strange and wonderful shower of

wheat that fell in Wiltshire on the 27th of June, 1694,

of which people gathered considerable quantities in

the fields and roads, &c. 2. The Kentish Wonder,

or an account of sundry grass- fields sprouting up with
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corn, where none has been known to be sown for four

years past, near Maidstone, in Kent, in the grounds

of an honest farmer, who was very charitable to the

poor in these hard times. 3. An account of a terri

ble storm of hail near Darlington, in the bishoprick of

Durham, on the 2nd of July, 1694, by which divers

persons and cattel were hurt, and birds, in their flight,

beat down dead with the hailstones of six inches in

circumference, in divers forms, as swords, coronets,

divers sorts of fruits, &c. 4. An account of a mighty
monstrous whale appearing off the mouth of the river

Humber of forty feet in length, on the 27th of July

last, and the dreadful encounter that happened be

tween it and some fishermen., &c. 5. An account of

the discovery of the murthur and robbery committed

on the body of one Mrs. Grand, the old miserable

rich French woman of Spittle-fields, on the 9th of

June, for which John Jewster, and one Butler, were

since hang'd. 6. A wonderful discovery of a murther

committed on two women in Short's-gardens, in St.

Giles's-in-the-Fields, which, being acted about three

years since, was discovered the 20th of June, 1694,

by one Dre, or Day, a bailiff's follower, on his dying

sick-bed, owning himself to be the murtherer, and

that he could not dye without revealing it.

102. ROBERT THE THIRD, KING OF SCOTLAND, his

answer to a summonds sent by Henry the IV, of

England, to do homage for the crown of Scotland.

12mo. Edinburgh, 1711.

During the reign of the royal Robert,

The Second of the good Stewart, G 2
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Henrie of England, the feard king,

To Scotland sent and ask'd this thing ;

To spier at Robert why he had not made

Him homage for his lands braid,

For why he ought of heretage

At London to do him homage, &c.

103. PARTRIDGE AND FLAMSTED'S NEW AND WELL
EXPERIENCED FORTUNE-BOOK, delivered to the

world from the Astrologer's Office in Greenwich

Park, for the benefit of all young men, maids,

wives, and widows. 12mo. n.d.

It is a curious circumstance that so eminent an

astronomer as Flamstead should have become asso

ciated in the public mind with the astrologers of his

time, the mere pretenders to science. The present

tract is chiefly occupied with card divinations, e. g.

Hast thou drawn the number two ?

Thou'lt wed one that's just and true:

But if woman this shall have,

Beware of a sly cunning knave.

The man who gets the number four,

He must quit his native shore :

If the same be drawn by woman,
She'll get a sweetheart out of hand.

He who draws the number five,

Where he lives he best will thrive
;

But if drawn by woman-kind,

They better luck abroad will find.

104. GOOD NEWS FOR ENGLAND, being a strange
and remarkable account how a stranger in bright
raiment appeared to one Farmer Edwards, near

Lancaster, on the 12th of last month. 12mo. 1772.
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105. THE HISTORY OF JOHN GREGG, AND HIS

FAMILY OF ROBBERS AND MURDERERS. 12mO.

Licensed and entered according to Order, n.d.

This gang
" took up their abode in a cave near to

the sea-side, in Chovaley, in Devonshire, where they

liv'd twenty-five years without so much as once going

to visit any city, or town ; they robbed above one

thousand persons, and murdered and eat all whom

they robbed : at last they were happily discover'd by

a pack of blood-hounds, and John Gregg, his wife,

eight sons, six daughters, eighteen grandsons, and

fourteen grand-daughters, were all seized and executed

by being cast alive into three fires, and were burnt."

106. A FULL AND TRUE RELATION OF ONE MR.
RICHARD JONES, LIVING AT WHITTINGTON IN

KENT. 12mo. n.d.

His daughter
" was delivered of a most deformed

monster, having three eyes in its forehead, with ears

on his shoulders, a glass in its right-hand, with a rod

in its left, and on its breast was written, in blue-letters,

Father, the Lord will punish you ; and, Mother, I am

your son and brother too."

107. A DREADFUL WARNING TO ALL WICKED AND
FORSWORN SINNERS, shewing the sad and dreadful

example of Nicholas Newson and David Higham.
12mo. n.d.

These persons
" were drinking in a public-house in

Dudley, near Birmingham, on Thursday, the 5th day

of March, 1761 ; they laid a wager whether could
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swear the most blasphemous oaths ; and they were

struck deaf and dumb, with their tongues hanging

out of their mouths."

108. BAD is THE BEST, OR THE MISERIES OF

MATRIMONY, set forth in a very pleasant dialogue
between Jack Stitch, a taylor, and Tom Nimble-

shuttle, a weaver. 12mo. n.d.

109. A COMICAL DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO COUNTRY

LOVERS, containing love letters and songs, agree
able to their proceedings. 12mo. n.d.

Chiefly in verse, of which the following will be a

sufficient specimen,

My capons and my turkeys fine,

My harrows and my ploughs be thine ;

My potts, my pans, spoon, dish and ladle,

My pillion-seat and fine side-saddle,

And all my settles, chairs, and forms,

And coals to make a fire on storms.

My dish-catch, cupboards, boards, and bed,

And all I have when we are wed
;

A small drink-hand over and beside,

If you'll but yield to be my bride :

And we'll be merry o' th' wedding-day,

We'll drink no water, nor no whey.

110. THE AGED FATHER'S BLESSING, OR A CHOICE
CATALOGUE OF DIVINE LESSONS. 12mo. Edin

burgh, 1708.

The earliest edition of this very common chap-book

I have met with. It is in verse, and is still reprinted

in the north of England.
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111. THE WHIMSICAL LOVE OF THOMAS WHITTLE,
with the comical reception he found from that

imperious beauty, Ann Dobison, digested in

prose and verse. 12mo. n.d.

A curious tract in prose and verse. " I have heard

my old grandmother, who had more old proverbs and

Canterbury Tales in her mouth then she had teeth in

her head, say, that hasty marriage is hasty vengeance,

and if you marry too soon, you may repent too late,

and the only way to deal with a proud scornful maid

is to slight and disdain her. These sentences are worth

my meditation, but I forgot my song :

"
Come, then assist, some lofty muse,

Mean groveling thoughts expell,

Strong, sprightly, blazing figures chuse,

And makes my numbers swell,

And raise my fancy to a height,

That may direct my tongue,

And do the lovely Celia right,

And do myself no wrong."

112. THE FAMOUS HISTORY OF MONTELION, KNIGHT
OF THE ORACLE, SON TO THE TRUE MIRROUR OF

PRINCES, THE MOST RENOWNED PERSICLES, KING
OF ASSYRIA ; shewing his strange birth, unfor

tunate love, perillous adventures, &c., adorned
with suitable cuts, and interposed with a variety
of pleasant and instructive stories. I2mo.

London, n.d.

A chap-book edition of this romance, sold "at the

Golden-ball, Paternoster-row." There were numerous

editions of it, and it was also published as a penny

history, in a very abridged form.
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113. THE HISTORY OF THE TALES OF THE FAIRIES,
dedicated to the ladies of Great Britain, with

cuts suitable to each tale. 12mo. Printed for

C. Hitch and L. Hawes, at the Red Lyon in

Paternoster-row, 1758.

This principally consists of translations from the

French fairy tales which were so popular during the

last century. At the end are some copies of verses

on fairies.

114. THE HISTORY OF THE LIFE AND GLORIOUS
ACTIONS OF THE MIGHTY HERCULES OF GREECE,
his encountering and overthrowing serpents, lions,

monsters, giants, tyrants, and powerful armies ;

his taking of cities, towns, kings, and kingdoms,
&c. With many rare and extraordinary adven
tures and exploits, wonderful and amazing. Also
the manner of his unfortunate death, being the

most excellent of histories. 4to. Printed for S.

Bates, n.d.

In twelve leaves, with a large woodcut of Hercules

and his club on the title. 1. An account of the

parentage, begetting, and birth of the famous and

renowned Hercules. 2. How Juno would have de

stroyed Hercules, and of the mighty strength he had

in his youth. 3. How Hercules fell in love with the

fair Princess Megara, &c, 4. How he besieges Troy,

takes it, and lays it waste the first time. 8. How
Hercules killed the lyons of Nemea, and sacrificed the

tyrant Busiris. 6. How he fought with and killed a

great number of gyants. 7. How Proserpina, wife of

Orpheus, was ravished by Pluto, and carried to hell,

from whence he was rescued by Hercules, who brought
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away Cerberus, the porter of hell. The titles of these

chapters will serve to show the character of this tract,

which was a great favourite up to a very recent period.

115. THE HANDSOME COBLER'S GARLAND, compos'd
of two excellent new songs, shewing how the

young squire outwitted his father, and obtained
his sweetheart, by dressing himself like a cobler.

12mo. Edinburgh. Printed in Pearson's Close,
1739.

The old ballad of The Handsome Garland" has

been printed in several collections, but the present

version differs materially from any I have elsewhere

seen. It commences,

You that delight in merriment,

Come listen to my song.

116. THE KENTISH MIRACLE, OR A SEASONABLE
WARNING TO ALL SINNERS. 12mo. Edinburgh.
Printed in the year 1741.

This tract contains " the wonderful relation of one

Mary Moore, whose husband died some time ago, and

left her with two children, who was reduced to great

want : how she wandered about the country asking

relief, and went two days without any food ; how the

devil appeared to her, and the many great offers he

made her to deny Christ, and enter into his service,

and how she confounded Satan by powerful arguments ;

how she came to a well of water, where she fell down

on her knees to pray to God that he would give that

vertue to the water that it might refresh and satisfy

her children's hunger, with an account how an angel

appeared to her and relieved her, &c."
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117. THE WONDERFUL WORKS OF PROVIDENCE
SHOWN TO THE WlDOW AND FATHERLESS, being
a true and well attested relation of one Mary
Blake in Newport, the chief city of the Isle of

Wight. 12mo. Printed and sold in the Swan
Close, 1744.

This is an account, in verse, of a circumstance

which is stated to have happened in 1743. Another

edition of it, however, changes the scene to the parish

of Strutton, in Kent! Mary Blake "was left a

widow, with four children, on the 7th of September,

1743, and being reduced to great poverty, applied to

the parish : the churchwarden's cruelty, his miserable

end, and her unexpected relief." This tract seems to

have been printed at Edinburgh. In the same volume

is,
" Groans from the grave, or a melancholy account

of the new resurrection practised in and about Edin

burgh," 12mo., 1742; "The zealous countryman's

lament for the absence of George Whitefield," 1742 ;

" The representation and testimony of several Christian

people within the Presbytery of Peebles," 1731 ; "A
short narrative of the extraordinary work at Cambus-

lang," 1742 ;

" The Declaration in answer to that of

the Pretender," 1746, &c.

118. THE BERKSHIRE TRAGEDY, OR THE WHITTAM
MILLER, WHO MOST BARBAROUSLY MURDER'D HIS

SWEETHEART. 12mo. Edinburgh. Printed for

John Keed, in the Swan-closs, 1744.

In verse, with a cut of the miller on the gallows.

It concludes with " the last dying words and confession

of John Mauge, a miller, who was executed at
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Reading, in Berkshire, on Saturday, the 20th of last

month, for the barbarous murder of Anne Knite, his

sweetheart."

119. AN ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF THE MAR
RIAGE CEREMONIES USED BY EVERY NATION IN

THE WORLD. 12mo. Edinburgh, 1782.

In the account of the marriages of the English, the

following is worth quoting as evidence of the "
pretty

follies" formerly in vogue on this occasion: "The

ceremony over, each goes a different way, and after

wards meet at a tavern, or friend's house, and feast

well, and then comes home without making any shew.

A glass goes round before they go to bed, and when

the hour is come, the bridemen take off the bride's

garters, which she had before untied for that purpose,

and puts them in their hats. Then the bridemaids

lead the bride to the bedchamber, undress her, and

put her to bed. She must lose, or cast away all her

pins : woe to her if she saves one. The bridemaids

likewise must not keep any of them, under pain of not

being married till Easter following, at soonest. The

men then accompany the bridegroom to bed to the

bride, where the whole company assemble. The men
then take the bride's stockings, and the women those

of the bridegroom ; then set themselves at the bed's

feet, and throw the stockings over their heads, and

when any one hits the owner of them, it is looked

upon as an omen that that person will be married in a

short time ; and tho' this ceremony is looked upon as
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meer play and foolery, new marriages are often occa

sioned by such accidents. Meanwhile the posset goes

round, arid the new married couple must drink hearty,

and when they awake in the morning, a sack posset is

given them."

120. THOMAS OF READING, OR THE SIXE WORTHIE
YEOMEN OF THE WEST. Now the sixth time

corrected and enlarged by T. D. London.

Printed by Efiz. Allde for Robert Bird, 1632.

In black-letter, A to Kij. in fours. It has a wood

cut on the title, with the legend,
" Thou shalt labor

till thou returne to duste." The date of the first edi

tion is not known. A copy, printed in 1636, sold for

5 : 15: 6 at the Roxburghe sale. Lord Ellesmere

possesses a copy of the fifth edition, containing the

same number of leaves as the present.

121. THE HOP GARLAND, containing "The Cullies

invitation, or a word of comfort to the merry
mob, or female fraternity belonging to the noc

turnal hop"; "The Fidler's Fraternity," &c.

8vo. London. Printed for H. G.

O, you merry, merry souls,

Christmas is a-coming;

We shall have flowing bowls,

Dancing, piping, drumming,

Delicate minced pies

To feast every virgin,

Capon and goose likewise,

Brawn and a dish of sturgeon.

Then for your Christmas-box,

Sweet plum-cakes and money,
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Delicate holland smocks,

Kisses sweet as honey :

I for the Christmas ball,

Where we will be jolly,

Coupling short and tall,

Kate, Dick, Ralph and Molly.

To the hop we'll go,

Where we'll jigg and caper,

Cuckolds all arow,

Will shall pay the scraper.

Tom must dance with Sue,

Keeping time with kisses,

We'll have a jovial crew

Of sweet smirking misses.

Christmas, when come and gone,

Then we hope for Easter :

Bridget kisses John

For a merry teaster.

Treating must not fail,

For he often try'd her,

Cakes and bottle-ale,

Sugar, sack, and cyder.

Jenkins' hop we know

Has the finest dances ;

Leveridge's hop also

Is as full of fancies.

122. THE BLOODY PALATINE'S GARLAND. 8vo. n.d.

This tract gives
" a true discovery of the barbarous

and bloody murder on the body of Sarah Walker by

a Palatine inn-keeper in the county of Kildare, who

is suspected to make it his common way of devouring

and trepanning of several men and women that pass'd

that way ; together with the manner of his salting

their bodies in barrels, and making use of the same
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for eating ; to which is added a new song on that

barbarous and bloody murder."

123. AN ACCOUNT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S
INTENTION FOR THE FINAL EXTIRPATION OF THE
BLACK-STOOL OF REPENTANCE AND THE SACK
CLOTH GOWN OUT OF THE KlRKS OF SCOTLAND I

proposing a new and easy method of punishing

sporting ladies. 12mo. Printed in the year 1776.

The Stool of Repentance was an ecclesiastical

engine, of Popish extraction, for the punishment of

immoralities, whereby the delinquent publicly took

shame to himself, and received a solemn reprimand

from the minister of the parish. The present tract is

in verse, and although curious, will scarcely bear a

quotation. It concludes with "
Maggy Beath's verdict

of the original, and the dangerous tendency of the

black-stool and sackcloth gown, giving an account

how narrowly she escaped them, and her earnest desire

to have them burnt."

124. THE CUPBOARD DOOR OPEN'D, OR JOYFUL
NEWS FOR APPRENTICES AND SERVANT MAIDS,
being a merry dialogue that passed between a

master and mistress concerning locking the cup
board door. 8vo. Aldermary Churchyard, n.d.

A metrical dialogue, and apparently of some anti

quity. The following is one of the husband's speeches :

Yes, yes, much good may do them with their meat ;

I never care how fast my servants eat:

Speedy at victuals, quick at work, an old

Proverbial saying, we have oft been told,

I've found it true, and therefore do not grudge
Their eating nimble, tho' 'tis e'er so much.
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I'll warrant you'd have them loyter at meals,

Feed like sick patients dieted by quacks,

And look like hide-bound tits that carry packs :

Work, too, like those that raise the wooden walls

Of the king's ship, or lazy rogues in Paul's.

No, no, my master's method I'll pursue,

That feeds them well, and makes 'em work so too;

For he that stints his servants in their food

Makes the bad worse and irritates the good ;

That what he thinks he saves they cast away,

And make their pinch-gut money pay.

125. A CHOICE AND DIVERTING DIALOGUE BETWEEN

HUGHSON, THE CoBLER, AND MARGERY, HIS

WIFE, which happened about twelve o'clock, at

his arrival home from the ale-house. 8vo.

Aldermary Churchyard, n.d.

Wife. So you old sot, is this an hour

To be heard rapping at your door ?

Must all the neighbours break their rest

To humour you, a drunken beast?

Is't not a shame at twelve o'clock

To rise me starving in my smock ?

Well may I cough, you ugly cur,

Like an old grannum of fourscore,

When I'm thus forc'd to come down barefoot,

From my warm bed to the stair-foot.

Husband. You maundering devil, hold thy tongue,

Next time I'll tarry all night long,

If you can't open the door without

All this confounded noisy rout:

What's that to you how long I stay ;

My time's my own by night or day,

And as I please will always use it,

When I've a fancy to abuse it.

Therefore go up to bed I bid you,

Lest something worse than words betide you ;
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For you shall get more good by holding

Your rattle, then by all your scolding, &c.

126. A NEW AND DIVERTING DIALOGUE, BOTH
SERIOUS AND COMICAL, THAT PASSED THE OTHER
DAY BETWEEN A NOTED SHOEMAKER AND HIS

WIFE LIVING IN THIS NEIGHBOURHOOD : taken

down in short-hand by a nimble penman, one of

his boon companions. 8vo. Bow Churchyard, n.d.

Husband. Good wife, be pacified; don't expose

yourself and me before company. These are all my
customers : I work for them daily, and they help me

to business.

Wife. Out, you silly oaf! They'll speak you fair

whilst you treat them, and laugh in their sleaves at

your folly when they leave you.

Husband. Pray, wifes sit down ; we'll have but one

pot more. It was Robin, Tom, and Harry brought me

here, to spend three farthings a-piece, and so away.

Wife. A curse on them and you together ! those

pretences have ruin'd many families :

Three farthings is the challenge of many an idle sot,

Till thrice three shillings will scarcely pay the shot.

Husband. Pray, my dear, be good-natured : the

landlord and landlady are civil obliging people.

Wife. The de'il give them thanks for their civility,

if they give you fine words for your good money.

Do but ask them to trust you, and see how they'll

change their looks, and their tone too.

THE END.
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PKEFACE.

THE little tract reprinted in the following pages

is so excessively rare that it has escaped the

notice of Dr. Bliss, who compiled with so much

care and research a bibliographical list of early

Books of Characters, appended to his edition of

Earle's Microcosmography, 8vo, 1811. The only

copy of it with which I am acquainted is pre

served in the Bodleian Library. A rifa^iamento

of the work appeared some years afterwards, under

the title of The Wandering Jew, which is also

unnoticed by Dr. Bliss. Both of these tracts are

of the greatest rarity, but the latter one is less

curious than that presented to the reader in the

following pages, and was not considered worthy

of republication.
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THE MAN IN THE MOONE.

To his worthie friend, M. Thomas Smith of Clarkenwell,

and gentleman to the Right Honorable the Lord Lesle,

Lord Chamberlane to the queene's most

excellent Majestic.

GENTLE SIR, to rippe up the excellent parts abiding

in you might be reputed parasiticall by many, and

offensive to you, whom I know no whit vaine glorious :

to disclose your kindnesse towards my weake deserving

would be accounted follie, that I could not receive a

benefit, but make all the world acquainted therewith :

to desire you secure this poore infant of my braine

with your favour, as with Ajax shield, were too trite

an imitation, an apes tricke : therefore leaving fawn

ing to flatterers, and offence to him that mindes it, be

queathing follie to such as will not keepe their owne

councell, and imitation to them that cannot invent, I

doe plainely present this part of my love unto you.

Your ever loving. W. M.

To the Reader.

Good fortune to you, for the fortune-teller meaneth

so, whatsoever you thinke : if his attendant Opinion

B
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decipher you plainely, his fashion is not to make faire

figures of deformed bodies : if his page, Mockso, gibe

at your ill manners, it is to make you mend them ; and

if hee himselfe, the principall, cutteth you to the

quicke, know that hee is no cogging chirurgion : what

false orthographic escapeth in the print, impute to the

hast of the supravisor of the proofes, for I have read

the spelling booke ; what blame you put on the penning

lay upon mee, it will make mee wiser. W. M.

The man in the moone telling strange fortunes
; or, the

English fortune-teller.

Travelling a long journey, and striving one day be

yond my reach, the sudden approach of the night pre

vented me, so that being unexperienced in the way,

and seeing no reasonable creature to direct me, I was

affrighted. The starres stared upon me, beastes looked

wistly after me, battes flew about mine eares, and the

owle whooted over mine head : no plow-men whistling

alongst the fallowes ; no shepheard singing over the

downes ; the partrage was not diseased by the spaniell ;

the hare stole his foode without feare of the hue and crie

of hounds and hunters. Whistnesse had taken pos

session of the woods ; stilnes made aboad in the fieldes,

and darkenes domineered in the zodiacke ; no light

had I to see my footsteps ; no voice heard I to make

unto. Thus I wandred, I knew not where ; came to

a place, I knew not whether ; and had a glimsse of

one sitting in a porch, I knew not whom. A while I
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stood aloofe, leaning on my staffe like a wearied pil-

grime, and meditated with myselfe whether fortunately,

or unhappily, I stumbled thither. By the solitarinesse

of the house I judged it a lodge in a forrest, but there

was no bawling of dogges thereabout ; by the multi

plicity of barnes I thought it some farmer's tenement,

but there was no grunting of swine neare it ; by the

moate about it seemed some gentleman's mannor, but

I could espie no wagges watching, nor wantons wagging
out to breath themselves when their maddam was

covered ; what it was, after I had eaten a little heart

a grasse, which grew at my feete, I feared not, and who

was the owner I greatly cared not, but boldly accosted

him, and desired house-roome ; he pried in my face,

tooke me by the hand, ledde me into his house, placed

me in a chaire by the fire, and without any inter-

gatories saluted me courteously, and went into an other

roome. Strange it was, and struck me in some dumpes,

but considering his gentle action and gravity I a little

revived ; for he was of yeares many, of stature reason

able, of complexion sanguine, no pride in his apparell,

no sullennesse in his lookes, silence sate in his hall,

and sobriety in his butteries, temperance in his kitchen,

and chastitie in his chambers, no scoulding with his

cookes, nor carrousing with his serving-men. This

I observed, and sat very sadly, till a striplin requested

me to follow him where the old man sat at a table fur

nished, not superfluously, but with sufficient nourish

ment ; downe he bad me sit and welcome. Grace he

said (then thought I, there is no feare in this place if

B2
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there be grace), that which stood before me I fed on,

and dranke when neede required : being well refreshed,

as he beganne with thanksgiving, so he ended supper,

and then said thus soberly unto me. "
Sonne, you

might marveile at your entertainement, and repute

mee mute, or simple, to use no more words nor cir

cumstances at my first view of you, but it is my fashion,

as they which know me, know. For suppose I should

aske you what you are ? A stranger I know you are,

and being a stranger unto me you may say as well

what you are not as what you are : had I demaunded

whence you came, or whither you would, for the one

you might have told me a contrary tale, and for the

other your selfe is uncertaine : from what parentage

you are descended I might question you, it is frivolous

and womanish, if your qualities be degenerate ; how

you were educated I might examine you, it is super

fluous, your demeanour will informe me : fall to your

meate I might have bidden you, it is needlesse if you

had a stomacke : drinke to you I might, it may be I

desire no further acquaintance of you, till I knowe

your conditions further ; but howsoever if you be my
friend to use you unkindly were ingratitude : are you
mine enemy ? to use you friendly is charity ; if you
are capable you do understand my meaning, and shall

know more ere we part : if you are ignorant you may
tast part of my mind by the meat, drinke, and lodging

I bestowe gratis upon you." This is short and sensible,

thought I, and made him this answere in his own

dialect: "
Sir, if I could not gratifie your kindnesse
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with loving words you might deem me rusticall : if I

should not labour to repay your love with my kindest

requitall you might esteeme mee unthankefull ; but

seeing I cannot instantly performe the one, I will re-

maine your debter in very deede, and in one word

heartily thanke you for this unexpected courtesie, and

howsoever I may seeme rude and illiterate, yet was I

long trained up where good manners grew and learn

ing flourished." " I was once, myselfe, a lover of the

Muses too," said hee,
" but I had a running head, and

would take no settled course ; many countries have I

travelled, and beheld sundrie manners, but when age

beganne to tame that never otherwise suppressable

indomitam juventutem, I pent myselfe in this house,

where I have long time beene resident : much prefer

ment might I have mounted to, but I knew it trou

blesome, plus aloes quam mellis habens : choise of

wives I might have made, but by the triall of others

I perceived them but mala necessaria, inconvenient

commodities : great riches could I have gathered, but

I found them fuller of perturbations than pleasures :

if I might live alwaies, perchance then I should make

me a tabernacle upon earth, but considering how small

a time I have allotted in the earth I respected riches

as the sand I trample on ; rejected honour as a bubble,

a puffe of winde, vocem populi, a meere sound, and

weighed women as lightlie as fethers. No, my sonne,

that which God hath bestowed upon me I am con

tented withall. If I am now base, my griefe is the

lesse, I was never better : if I arn poore, my sorrow is
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the fuisse foelicem ;
I was never richer, yet have I

that which sufficeth nature. And this is my greatest

griefe, because I have separated myselfe from the

world, and labour to helpe such as want, and wil take

paines to come to me, aut consolando aut consilio aut

re, I am accounted, amongst the silly, a cunning man,

a south-sayer or deviner, one that can tell fortunes."

Beleeve me, sir," said I, "it is so bruted here

about, and that tomorrow many will resort unto you

to knowe their fortunes, whereof I was one, not with

purpose to know my fortune, for I thinke it proper

only to the Omnipotent."

"You say well, and it is my affliction that they

should attribute that to me which perteineth to my
Maker : yet since I am constrained I will shew them

their fortunes, and what will betide them every one :

but now, seeing it waxeth late and you wearie, I re-

ferre you to your rest for this part of the night, and

in the morning you shall heare more." Kindly we

parted, and the next day, when I was up and ready, I

found the olde man seated in a chaire : who willed me

to take my place as a spectator.

He sat very soberly, like Hypocrates ; his beard

was reverent, and his face wrinckled, a plaine gowne,

girded close about his loynes, a paire of blacke buskins

upon his legges, a fur'd night-cap on his head, and a

paire of thicke mittens upon his hands : on his left-side

stood a pert juvinall, as readie to give the welcome to

all commers as a boy in a barre, and as nimble as a

parasite in an old commodie : he was called Mockso,
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which in mocking sort described unto Fido the fan-

tasticallity of each man's apparell, and apishnesse of

gesture, who by their apparell and gesture would give

a shrewd guesse at their inclinations.

On the right-side stood another, but of riper yeares,

and more stayed carriage, yet somewhat criticall and

taunting : he cognominated him Opinion, whom he

had so throughly instructed in phisiognomie that he

would anotonize any ones condition at the first sight,

and so apparently display them, that Fido, his master,

would tell what would betide them : thus were these

three addressed as actors : Mockso described the

habite and gesture ; Opinion reveiled their conditions.

Fido tolde every man his fortune as he came unto

him for the same intent. Long had they not seated,

but one knocked at the gate, as if he meant to burst it

open.
" See who is there," said Fido. Mockso skipped

to the doore, giving every one the fo3licem adventum,

and returned, saying :

The description of the Drunkard comming in a merrie

humour to know his fortune by Mockso.

"
Syr, I may be glad I had never a beard, hee would

have singed it with his flaming nose ; whatsoever he

be hee is troubled with an horses disease, the staggers.

I thinke your pales anger him, he doth justle them on

both sides : oake, he saith, they are made of, and

spitteth whole pottles against them ; eheu quid faciam :

what a hue is his face of ? and his teeth as nastie as

if they laie in a grave these seven yeres : his cloake

will never hide his knaverie, it is so tattered ; and his
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breeches will shame all if he take wide strides ; hee

hath no hat-band, nor girdle, they lie in trouble for

two cannes ; now he setteth his hat on the toe side, and

commeth sailing in like a shippe in a tempestuous tide."

The opinion of the Drunkard.

" This fellow is one of the faithfull, as they pro-

phanelie terme him," said Opinion ;

" no Heliogabalus

at meat, but he will drinke many degrees beyond a

Dutchman ; if you love him, pledge that health, and

if you be a good fellow, make no more such snuffes :

his* kingdome is an alehouse, and his scepter a can,

which is seldome out of his hand : you queanes, or

knaves, he crieth, no attendance upon gentlemen here,

though he be but a tinker : fill us the other dozen, it

is but taking Ludgate one yeare sooner : then hee

flingeth the glasses against the wals, as if they cost

nothing, and daunceth a round about a can, as if it

were a May-pole : then he doth drivell his hostesse,

and will dallie with any that weareth a crosse-cloth :

then hee careth not for a deare yeare, nor to pay his

landlord, but all that hee can get, or borrow, goeth to

the pot : to be briefe with him, hee is his master's

hinderance, if he be a servant : his servants torment,

if he be a master : his wife's crosse, if he be an hus

band : his childrens beggering, if he be a father : his

owne ruine whatsoever he is, a detested drunkard."

Fido, the Fortune-teller's oration to the Drunkard,

wherein he telleth him his fortune.

True is the proverbe, though fustie to fine wits,
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When the drinke is in, the wit is out : but seeing you

have set abroach the drinke, and drawne out all the

dregs too, we may gather the wit is in ; the vice you
are so addicted to is drunkennesse ; the mother of all

mischiefe, the fewell of filthinesse, the roote of rogeries,

the distemperance of the head, the subversion of the

senses, the shipwracke of honestie, the losse of time,

and voluntaire madnesse ; an ignominious languor, the

detestation of manners, the disgrace of life : abhorred

of God, detested of angels, derided of men. Yet al

though it be thus horribly detestable and ridiculous to

God, angels, and men ; though it be thus prejudicial

to your soule, body, and substance, yet were it a more

easie matter to drawe Hercules his club out of his

hand then to drive you, or any of your crew, from

this filthie sinne : but you would turne like the dogge

to his vomite, let me, or any other, perswade you as we

can : and that which causeth me to be thus opinioned,

you are so delighted therewith that you preferre the

pleasure thereof before all other preferment ; and now

I thinke of it, I remember a prettie tale, not imper

tinent to the same purpose. A gentleman of good

worth, as he was riding alongst the highway, mette a

sturdie fellow, who requested his almes : the gentle

man replied that it was shame for him to begge, being

yong and lustie, he was able to worke, or fit to serve,

if he were in apparell. True, sir, said the begger, but

apparell is not so easily gotten by such a poore man

as myselfe. Goe home with mee, said the gentleman,

and I will suite thee new, and thou shalt waite upon
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mee. Sir, answered the begger, I have a good suite

of apparell in the next village which lieth not for

above eightpence, if you will helpe me to that first I

shall thinke myselfe beholding unto you, and will tell

you more. The gentleman rid as he ledde him : who

brought him to an alehouse, and request him to alight,

and enter with him. The gentleman was contented,

and sat down, expecting when he would call for his

apparell, that he might redeeme it, and take him along

with him : the beggar called to his hostesse, saying ;

Hostesse, bring hither my shirt ; shee brought him a

black pot of ale, which he drank off: now, said he,

bring me my dublet, then she brought him another

pot of ale, which he dranke off : now my breeches ;

another pot she brought him, that he dranke off: now

bring my hose and shooes ; then she brought him two

blacke pots of ale, those he drank off : now my hat

band and cloake ; then she brought him three blacke

pots of ale, which he dranke off: when he had done

this, he said : Gentleman, this is the suite I told you

off, and now I have it I thinke I am as well apparelled

as an emperour. The gentleman, smiling, paied for

this ale, and departed ; so some of you, might it advan

tage them never so much, will never forsake their

drunkennesse. This, therefore, is your fortune ; you

shall spend all your money, and runne so long on the

score that the very wind-pipe of your credite shall bee

so choakt, that if you doe not drinke it out with readie

pay your hostesse will kicke you out of her doores :

your wife will wish you in your grave ; your friendes
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be ashamed of you ; your enemies triumph over you :

sober men shall shunne your companie ; boyes laugh

at you as you passe by them : your bodie shall bee

subject to diseases : you shall live with never a penie

in your purse ; never a tatter on your backe ; no

man will commit any matter of trust, or secresie, unto

you ; and, in fine, you shall lie and die in some ditch,

under some staule, or in some prison. If you like

your fortune, proceede as you have hithertoo : but if

you abandon it, better fortune will betide you."

The drunkard began to come prettily well to him-

selfe, and walked somwhat soberlie aside : and then

Mockso whipped to the gate.

The Tobackonist commeth in a bravado to the Fortune-teller :

Mockso describeth him as he approached.

" Who is that ?" said Fido. "
Sir," quoth Mockso,

" I know not certainlie, but I thinke he cometh to play

you a fitte of mirthe, for I behelde pipes in his

pockette ; now he draweth forth his tinder-boxe and

his touch-wood, and falleth to his tacklings : sure his

throate is on fire, the smoake flyeth so fast from his

mouth : blesse his beard with a bazen of water, least

he burne it : some terrible thing hee taketh, it maketh

him pant and looke pale, and hath an odious taste, he

spitteth so after it. A boule and a broome, some bodie !

if he holdeth on thus long hee will make a puddle in

your porch, and keepeth such a snuffing and puffing

that he maketh all smoake again."
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Opinion of the Tobackonist.

" O have patience, Mockso," said Opinion,
" he is

at his breake-fast : it is his heaven, or rather hell : I

should thinke it sendeth forth such mistes, fogges, and

vapours, five chimnies, well fewel'd, vent not more

smoake then his mouth and nostrils : a man were

better have his house situated between two brew-

houses then abut upon his mansion ; I had rather

thrust my head into a Jakes then peepe into his

chamber. And nothing so noisome were it to bee

yeoman to a close stoole, as to continue within fortie

foote of his breathing, yet is the causer of these in

conveniences meat and drinke to him, and he loveth it

above the love of women : it is his morning's draught,

when he riseth ; his conserves or cates, when he hath

well dined ; his afternoones nuncions, and when he

goeth to bedde, his posset smoaking-hote ; hee will

not walke farre, nor talke long without it : nay, he

will lose his victuals rather then neglect it : pawne his

hat-band but he will have it. To be breefe with him,

he is his own strengths enfeebler, his beauties blemisher,

his wittes blunter, his memories decayer, and his ap

petites abater ; a toyish tobackonist.

The oration of Fido to the Tobackonist, shewing his fortune.

"Sir," said Fido, "if I should extract the best

counsell I coulde, being disswasive from your tobacko-

taking, you would take it in snuffe, custome hath so

strongly combined you thereunto, that it were too in

dissoluble a knot for me to untye : yet this let me tell
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you, that it is as an incensed Atropos to a long life,

clipping off the thred before it be thoroughly spun, de

caying and drying up the prolonger of breath : but

you are perswaded, as others few, that it doth procure

the contrary : you thinke it a medicine for every

maladie ; give you tobacko, and a figge for the physi-

tian : say it were physicke, as you affirme, yet physicke

is not taken at al times and seasons, continually with

out interim ; neither is one kind of physicke adminis

tered to all bodies, constitutions, and diseases : but

tobacko may bee compared to the potion which Circe

gave to Ulisses souldiers, metamorphosing them into

swine : so this pretious weede, as you esteeme it, doth

so selfe-besot those which take it, that, like swine, they

wallow in the myre of their admiring conceits ; that

neither reason can rule them, nor experience of others

harmes, sustained thereby, make them refraine. I

will not denie that conceit may worke wonders : but

those wonders are onely in conceite ; as I have heard

of some, who through an irreformable conceit, have

imagined their noses to be as bigge as pinnicles to flye

in the ayre, contend and quell divels by their owne

naturall strength : so you, only by conceit, thinke

richly of the operation of your Indian pudding, having

contrarie qualities in it, a thing repugnant to philo

sophy, and working miraculous matters, a quillit above

nature : as if you be fat, then you take it to make you
leane (against the walles I hope you meane) : if leane.

then it will make you fat, put V. and S. to fat and I

will beleeve you : if dull, quicke witted ; if oblivious,
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revive your memories ; doing these things and many
more ; and helping all manner of diseases, the poxe it

will as soone. But I could easily refute these, and all

your opinions, had not this text beene thoroughly

traver'st and condemned, with great judgement and

learning, in a solemne disputation ; and in the booke

entituled, Worke for a Chimnie-sweeper : and were

there as many volumnes written concerning this subject

as Didimus wrote of the Grammer, you would martyre

them, leafe by leafe, and light your pipes at the flame.

Nitimur in vetitum, that which wisedome doth forbid

folly will follow. This, therefore, is your fortune ; if

you leave not taking your Indian stuffe betime, cus-

tome will so confirme you to it, that when you perceive

the inconveniences, and feel the folly thereof, you

cannot forsake it, though you will. You shall die before

your date ; your body shall be in subjection to sundrie

sicknesse, and so sooted with the smoake thereof, that

it will be as foule as hell, sending forth such a filthy

sent that your breath will bee death to your wife, or

any that sent it, but such as yourselfe."

Aside the tobackonist stepped, and another knocked

at the gate.

The Prodigall commeth stalking in to know his fortune:

Mockso deciphering his apparrell and gate.

" Who is that ?" said Fido.

Mockso answered ;

"
Sir, I know not of what coun-

trey, nation, sex, or fashion he is. His face is like a

man's, but by the tone side of his head like a woman :
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some purblinde barber powled him, to cut his haire so

unequally, and leave one locke a quarter of-a-yard

longer then the other : by the blocke of his head (put

them both together, and see what they spell) he should

bee a Spaniard, but his dublet sheweth him a French

man ; now I see his breeches made like a paire of

smith's bellowes, erected with the small end upwards :

he seemeth a Wolloone : inarrie, there is no excesse

in his cloake ! he tooke the length thereof by the old

apes of Paris Garden : a sweete youth, no doubt, for

he hath two roses on his shoes, to qualifie the heat of

his feete ; he looketh very bigly, and commeth praunc-

ing in."

Opinion of the Prodigall.

" This prauncer," said Opinion,
" hath beene a wilde

colt, and leaped thorough many honest men's gates in

his dayes : he was his father's dotage, and his mother's

darling ; he hath spent more upon his paunch then

the primate of belly gods : gusled downe his throate

more then Cleopatra quaffed in a bravado to Marke

Anthonie : layed more gold upon his backe then that

which procured passage for the asse into the castle

would defray : naturall meat will not suffice him, he

feedeth artificially : native apparell will not content

him, he flieth for uplandish fashions : honest matri-

monie is not for his loines, hee watcheth nightly, and

walketh by day, to entrappe other mens wives : he is

never safe but when he is in pestilent companie :

never well but when he is evill employed : whores he
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supporteth, vintners he advanceth, tailers he maketh

gentlemen, if he be not too farre in their bookes : to be

briefe, he is Lecherie, Maecenas, idlenesse patrone,

Pride's founder, Gluttonies erector, Drunkennesse

good god-father : an impudent prodigall."

The Fortune-teller's oration to the Prodigall, declaring the

inconveniences of dissolute living, and his fortune.

"
Sir, you are generously descended, the greater is

your shame to expose yourselfe to an ignoble course of

living : much riches were you bequeathed, the more is

the pittie you have so little grace to misemploy them ;

well are you featured, it is ill bestowed unlesse you

would preserve your beautie better: for that which

God and nature have ordeined for your good, by your

ill using you turne to your owne overthrowe. Had

your progenitors runne the race you doe, they had

never wonne the golden ball which made you a

gentleman : you assume it an eminence, to be rarely

arrayed: others, being wise, are not so conceited:

you suppose it a great glory to lash your coyne, you

care not where, nor upon whom ; though they will

advance you, which receive benefites thereby, yet such

as will not profite themselves by such meanes, resemble

you to a candle, which wasteth itselfe to give others

light : you esteeme it an extraordinarie happinesse to

to be in favour with many and sundry beauties : you

shall feele the contrarie, pride will procure your fall,

when you wot not of it ; excesse devoure your riches

ere you are aware
; variety decay your bodie when
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you thinke it doth most delight it; and when your

bodie is decayed, your wealth devoured, yourselfe

fallen, goe to your gossips, which now will hang like

goodly jewels about your necke, and come with your

purse emptie : stabis, Homere, foras, you may stand like

an impecunious whore-master at their doores. Come to

your tradesmen, which now cappe and cringe you, and

see if you shall receive any further comfort, then

monefull words, alasse, it is pittie, would wee were

able (good wishes for themselves) ; and last of al,

frequent the ordinaries, which you have in a manner

enriched, and marke how they will moane their own

mischances, how they sit at an unmerciful rent ;

what losses they have susteined by pilfering ; how

many have runne away in their debts, and a thousand

such circumstances, which you never heard, nor are

likely, so long as you have money or meanes.

Dum juvet et ridet vultu fortuna sereno,

Indelibatas cuncta sequuntur opes ;

At simul intonuit fugiunt, nee noscitur ulli

Agminibus comitum qui modo cinctus erat.

" Whilst you are mounted on the throne of fortune,

great men will countenance you, gallants be your

associates, parasites flatter you, brokers borrow for

you, usurers lend you, citizens cap you, lawyers

plead for you, serving-men crouch to you, wantons

hang like burres upon you ; but when you are de

jected under the wheele of chance, great men will

not greatly regard you, gallants hoist their toppes

and toppe-gallants and saile from you, flatterers

shun you, brokers will not brooke you, usurers use

c
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you rigorously, tradesmen treade on the to side of the

way, lawyers leave you, serving-men hang the head

as they meete you, wantons wish, or worke your over-

throwe. This, therefore, is your fortune ;
if you pro-

ceede as you have begunne, your full feeding wil

make you leane, your drinking too many healthes will

take all health from you, your leaping the pale will

cause you looke pale, your too close following the

fashion will bring you out of all forme and fashion,

your carelesse life will lead you to a miserable death :

yet you may prevent your misfortunes if now you will

take opportunity : you have some wealth left, husband

it carefully : of a little, well ordered, will rise more

profite then much carelesly disposed : yet your wit is

pregnant, by industrie you may season it with wise-

dome : yet your bodie is not past cure, new-bred

diseases are soone remedied : if you scoffe at me for

my good will, you may repent when you lie like a nut-

megge in a grate, or ride post with a hempen halter

out of the world ; but if you accept it, much good may
it doe you."

The gallant very pensively walked aside, and

Mockso went to the gate.

The Serving-man waiting on this gallant commeth in to

know his fortune, whom Mockso decyphereth.

" What is it ?" said Fido.

" A most courteous creature," answered Mockso,
"

so, stroke up your fore-toppe in any case ; pish,

your band hangeth right enough : what, yet more
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crevises in your stockings ? fie upon it, how comple-

mentall he is, and kisseth his hand as if he were in

love with it.

Opinion of the Serving-man.

" This fellow," said Opinion,
"
though he be no

drunkard, yet he is none of his owne man ; he was a

pretty boy, an handsome stripling, and is a proper

man ; peevish in his childhood, proude in his youth,

prodigall now in his best yeares : he spendeth his por

tion in hope of preferment, wasteth his substance in

liewe of advancement, consumeth quite all in expectation

of some requitall ; his greatest felicity is to court the

chamber-maides in a corner, and his chiefest exercise

to make his masters friends dependants drunke ; hee

fawneth upon them his master favoureth, and frumpeth

those his mistresse frownes on ; he was trained up in

some point of a joyner's trade, to make legges ; and

the best part of his rhetoricke is,
' I forsooth', and ' no

forsooth' : the injunctions he standeth bounde too is,

to runne at all calles, rise at all houres, and ride in all

seasons : eating that which his master left, and wear

ing that which his master left, if hee can get it : which

sheweth that he is the ante-ambulo of a gentlewoman,

the consequent of a gentleman, the antecedent of a

port-mantua, or a cloke-bagge : a serving-man."

Fidoes oration to the Serving-man, teaching him brieflye

how to behave himselfe in service, and telling

him his fortune.

"
Ingratefull and hard hearted are many of our age,

c 2
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respecting none but such as profite and pleasure them

at the instant : industrious, therefore, ought you be to

get your master's favour ; and having gotten it, cir

cumspect to keepe the same : and, albeit, some there

are respecting their services no longer then they sup-

plie their lustes and lucre, thrusting them out of their

gates, unrewarded, for the smallest trifle and displea

sure conceived against them : yet the world knoweth,

and thousands will acknowledge the fluent liberality

of true bred gentillity extended to their followers ;

who, by the raising hand of their lord's assistance, have

ascended many high and loftie steppes of dignity : but

such masters are not sowne everie where, neither were

they swaggering drunkards or swearing Jackes, which

have thus flourishingly sprowted up by service, but

men of good demeanor, and well qualified : for the

wise looke not only on the outsides, they prie into be

haviour, integritie, and uprightnesse. It is not pro

found quaffing or domineering will doe you any good ;

roysting and ryoting wil never raise you, unlesse up
to the gallowes. This, therefore, is your fortune ;

if

you be in good service and will not with care and dili

gence keepe you in it, when you would have the like

againe you shall goe without it : if you take time you

may thrive, but, if you let him passe by, you may call

your heart out, and never reclaime him ; for Time,

though hee be an olde man, yet he is quicke of foote,

and having gotten the start of any is never overtaken :

if you gather nothing in the summer of your youth, in

the winter of your age you may goe begge ; for hee
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that might doe well and would not, when hee wanteth

shalbe unpittied, and when you become old, and poore

too, then shall you be spurned with the heele of dis-

daine by every foote-boy ; rejected as an old woman

which spent her youth wantonly ; then shall you heare

of your olde vagaries, your former follies shal be laide

in your dish : if in your jollity you wronged any, they

will wait for revenge in the time of your want and

weakenesse : when the lion was olde and toothlesse

the asse revenged an inveterate injurie he had sus

tained long before : but now you are in place, if you

demeane yourselfe honestly now you are young, pre

serve that you get carefully : now you are in service,

performe it faithfully : you may hereafter purchase

much comfort, goods, and credit."

So the creature followed his master, and another

knocked at the gate.

The lewde woman commeth to knowe her fortune, whom

Mockso describeth entring.

" Who is that ?" said Fido.

" One with a maske forsooth, because you may aske,"

said Mockso. *' A woman of tall stature and upright

bodie (it is wel if her life be like it), high forehead,

round cheeks, dimpled chinne, sleeke necke, and slender

waste ; in a light coloured hat, light coloured fanne,

light coloured gown ; though she were in the darke,

she would appeare a light woman."

Opinion anatomizing the conditions of the wicked woman.

"
O," said Opinion,

"
this is one of your lazie,
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liquerous, lascivious, femenine ingenderers ; more waver

ing then a wethercocke, more wanton than an ape,

more wicked then an infidell, the very sinke of sensu

ality and poole of putrifaction ; a Sylla to citizens, and

Caribdis to countrie-men ; a comfort for cut-purses,

and a companion for cony-catchers ; a factor for many

taverns, and benefactor for most barber-surgeons ; a

palsie to the bodie, a canker to the soule, a consump
tion to the purse ; by birth commonly a bastard, by
nature a caniball, by art a Puritan ; in aluring a

syren, in shew a saint, in deede a divell, and, in plaine

English, a whoore : of all iniquities beleeve her not,

for shee liveth by lying ; touch her not, for she is

pitch, inguinans omnes qui tangunt earn : proffer her

nothing, for she wil pocke-eat al. And now, sir, shee

appeareth in her lightnesse before you."

The Fortune-teller's oration to the mercinarie wicked woman
;

declaring the abomination of her life and fortune.

"Faire creature, as I have beene effectually in

formed of your conditions, so would I labour to re-

forme them : but I might with as great hopes under

take to make a Black-More white as to change your

minde, and easier raise an olde oake from the earth

with my decrepit shoulders then roote out that lust

which hath so long time beene set in your heart ; yet

if you would consider the inconveniences thereof,

which are to effeminate the minde, weaken the bodie,

endanger the soule, it might prove a motive to dis-
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swade : you would account yourselfe madd, if knowing

poison to be blended in a lumpe of sugar you should

for the sweetnesse of the suger swallowe the poyson :

what then can you make now of yourselfe, knowing

lust a pleasant poyson ; hindering your health, ingen-

dering diseases, bringing age before his time, blemish

ing your beauty ere it be out of the blossome, dulling

your wit before it be well grounded, and drawing your

minde from all vertuous cogitations: this you know

for certainty, yet you will live in sensuality, disdaining

Diana, and be a votarie to Venus ; contemning Vesta,

and devoting yourselfe to quotidiall daliance ; making

a mock at marriage, you will not enter into the bondes

thereof because you will live loosely, without controll

or subjection of an husband : yet are you servile to all

slaverie, and subject to the controlement of every

swaggerer ; he that hath money may command you ; he

that can dominere will insult over you, making you

crouch and curvet when he pleaseth. But if no warn

ing wil make you wise, this then will be your fortune.

You shall be ferrited like a cony out of every burrow,

baited like a beare, whipped like a jade ; long shall you
not dare to abide in one place, authority will so closely

pursue you : what you get in a quarter you shall spend

in a moneth ; nothing that you get will prosper with

you, and what beauty and delectation your body now

containeth shall be of small continuance ; your haire,

which now is fast and thick, shall fall from your head

like leaves in autumne ; your forehead, which now is

smooth, shall soone be wrinkled like parched parch-
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ment : your complexion, which now is sanguine, shall

be of a saffron colour ; your cheekes, thinne ; your

nosethrils, putrifactious ; your mouth, toothlesse ; your

breath, noysome ; your flesh, rotten ; your bones,

cankerous ; your pleasure shall be turned into paine ;

your singing into sorrow : aches shall lodge in your

head, anguish in your heart, diseases in every part and

parcell of your body, and after all these, thy soule

suffer perpetuall torments."

Aside she walked, and Mockso, without any knock

ing, skipped to the doore, for the wagge imagined shee

could not want companions, or servants, in this age,

so long as her good face lasted.

The Retainer which waited on the Woman entereth to know

his fortune, whom Mockso describeth as hee enters.

" Is there any other come ?" said Fido.

" There is one comming," answered Mockso,
" he

will scarce see the way in, his haire hangeth so in his

light : Fatuus infacie, et leno in corpore. He looketh

fat in the face, and leane in the body : how full of

choler he is ! yet so long as those huge slope swagge
about him, he will be in some compasse : his bootes

are wrinkled, as though they were made of olde wives'

faces : what ! capt on the toes ? sure he will not put off

one of those caps to the best man that meeteth him,

and in sober sadnesse his spurres have scaped a scour

ing, they looke so rustily ; whatsoever he be, I thinke

he would prove an honest man if hee would wash his

face and serve God."
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Opinion upon the Retainer.

" Serve God !" said Opinion,
" the devill he will as

soone ! hee hath not seene the insides of a church these

seven yeares, unlesse with devotion to pick a pocket,

or pervert some honest man's wife he would on pur

pose be pued withall : villanie is his contemplation,

ribaldrie his talke, and detestation his deedes ; cardes

are his darlings, wherewith he playeth, and a paire of

dice his onely Paradice : he will omit no villanie he

can cleanly commit ; he will cheat his father, cosen

his mother, and cony-catch his owne sister ; if he can

imagine the meanes how, his owne wife he will make a

prostitute for mony, and hold the candle to any incar

nate divell whilst he committeth the deedes of dark-

nesse with her ; sixepence will make him sweare or

forsweare any thing : in a word, he is a post for

puncks, an harbinger for whoremongers, a bloodhound

for bawdes, a perfidious pander."

Fido, his speech to the Pander, shewing his lewdnesse

and fortune.

" O lamentable, thy case is damnable, thy trade

odious, thy selfe abominable, thou art a man whose

conditions I know not by experience, neither have I

reade of many such as thyselfe in auncient writers ;

yet some of thy sect there were of whom I tooke little

notice, because I never meant to have any commerse

with them : notwithstanding, seeing I have heard so

much, I could amply delate of thy sinne, but I know
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it needlesse, for my hope is, I have dejected the foun

dation whereon all thy practises are built, I meane the

woman, thy mistresse, which was even now with me,

and if shee fall from her former follie thou canst not

stand, unlesse thou gettest some crooked prop to sup

port thee, which cannot hold long ; expect, therefore,

no other fortune then untimely death, either by the

stab in some drunken fray, managed in the defence of

your maintainer, or by some disease got by her, or by

the halter, if you do not alter."

Away the Pander walked after his mistresse, and

another knocked at the gate.

The Extortioner hobleth to know his fortune, and is

described by Mockso as he entereth.

" Who is that," said Fido,
" that commeth next ?"

"
Vetus, vietus, veternosus senex : a wise man ile

warrant him, for he can keepe himselfe warine : no

friend 'to the barber it should seeme by his rusticall,

overgrowne, and unfinified beard : his gowne is

throughly foxt, yet he is sober, for hee looketh as

though he quenched his thirst with whay and water

rather then with wine and stout beere, and his man-

dilion edged round about with the stigmaticall Latine

word, fur ; a ruffe about his neck, not like a ruffian,

but inch broad, with small sets, as if a peece of a to

bacco-pipe had beene his poking-stick ; his gloves are

thrust under his girdle, that you may see how he rings

his fingers, blesse his worship ; now he commeth

coughing in."
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Opinion of the Extortioner comming to know his fortune.

"He is," said Opinion,
" miser qui nummos admi-

ratur ; miserable, or an able miser, which maketh much

of money, gold is his god, arid silver his saint ; bondes

are his bibles, and obligations his horizons
; scriveners

are his priests, which doe his service, and cousoning

brokers his Christian brethren. Security is his secre-

tarie, and sergeants his serving-men : he liveth by use

like a bawde, and dealeth deceitfully, like a cheating

gamester ; he is a rare alchimist, which from a little

gold or silver wil abstract a million in time : better is

a poore gentleman to fall into the pawes of a lion then

betweene his clutches, and may with more safety

escape the gripe of a she beare then to be released from

his leases : to be briefe with him, he is an insatiable

cormorant, or rather corne-vorant, a bottomlesse Bara

thrum, a mercilesse mony-monger, a filthy forty in

the hundreth, and unconscionable extortioner."

Fido, his oration to the Extortioner, displaying his damnable

dealing and Fortune.

"
Father, you are welcome, and without feare or

flatterie I will breefely tell you my minde. You have

long traffickt in a wicked and unlawfull trade ; wicked,

I call it, because it is repugnant to the lawes of the

Highest Enacter of all decrees ; unlawfull, I may
avouch it, because I never knew, nor heard, of any

good law maintaining it
; for the former, if you run

over the booke of bookes, you shall finde many fearfull

judgements denounced against you, and the latter you
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cannot contradict itby nocountrie lawes, which although

they flatly denie thee to take above tenne in the hun-

dreth, a veniall sinne in respect of thy capitall, and

deadly offence, yet dooth it not authorise thee to take

so much, but taxeth thee if thou usurpest any more.

But what should I take this text, which hath beene

throughly intreated of by better and more judicious

then myselfe ? or why should I wast my breath to

thee, which hath neither faith, hope, nor charity?

What doe I talke of these thinges to thee, whom the

love of riches hath so besotted, that it is impossible to

divert it ? or how should I thinke to prevaile by dis-

swading : cum te nequefervidus (Bstus dimoveat lucro,

neque hyemps, ignis, mare,ferrum: when neither the

parching heate, nor benumbing cold, neither fire, sword,

nor sea can disswade.

Impulit amentes aurique cupidine csecos

Ire super gladios, super atque cadavera patrum.

Therefore if your future fortune (that is that which

shall light upon you hereafter, will not drawe you
from your daily practising the same, nothing will),

which is this. You shall alwaies want, though you
have never so much, semper avarus eget ( Hor); though

thou art a master, thou shalt be alwaies a servant,

moyling for a mite, and watching to save a pennie ;

thou shalt live in perpetuall terrour and feare ; shee

that lyeth in thy bosome shall make thee suspitious,

least she steale from thee ; they which were begotten

of thine owne bodie will scarre thee, least they robbe

thee : all that looke neere the place where thy gold
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lyeth thou wilt be jealous of, least they lurke to defeate

thee of it : non uxor salvum te vult, nonjilius, omnes

vicini oderunt, noti pueri atque puellce. Thy wife

will wish the hanged, thou keepest her so barely ; thy

children pray for thine end, thou maintainest them so

basely ; thy neighbours and kinsfolkes speake broadly

of thee, thou usest them so cruelly ; and when thou

art dead, divels hurry thee to perdition, wishes damme

thee to everlasting torments, and cursses consort with

thy funerall. Nay, thy wife shall be enamored of

some spend-all, which shall wast all as licentiously as

thou hast heaped together laboriously : thy children

never thrive with ought thou diddest bequeath them,

it was so vilely gotten: and thy name either utterly

blotted out, or remaine infamous to posterity. If you
like your forture, proceed ; but if you mislike it, desist

from your racking and raysing, your powling and

pinching the poor ; recompense them which you have

wronged, or at the least injury none no more, but doe

good according to the quantity of your goods, and so

you may bring a blessing to yourselfe and posterity."

The extortioner walked aside, and another knocked at

the gate.

The Glutton entreth to know his fortune, whom Mockso

decyphereth.

" Who is next ?" said Fido.

" Monstrum horrendum, informe, ingens: a monstrous

man," said Mockso, "your gate is too little for this
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Grecian horse ; if you cause not part of your wall to be

plucked downe, he cannot come in : God bee thanked,

hee hath the witte yet to enter sideling, like a gentle

woman with an huge farthingall : how he puffeth and

bloweth'like a short-winded hackney: now he ap-

proacheth wallowing like a woman with childe: he

might be an oxe for his joule, a bull for his necke, a

cow for his belly, and a calfe for his wit, I make no

question."

Opinion of the Glutton.

"Bona verba, Mockso," said Opinion,
" he will hate

you to death if he heare you, and worke you a

mischiefe, if you misuse him ; he is a great man, I can

tell you, and in huge request amongst no small fooles :

Puago might be his grandfather, for his full feeding ;

and Garagantua his sire, for his gormandizing ; he is

none of your ordinarie fellow es, which will suffice

nature for threepence ; give him an oxe rosted, with

a pudding in his belly ; a rabbit is but a bitte with him,

and he will crunch capons as fast as a beggar will

cracke lice ; he is a tall man at a table, and will tosse

a pike strenuously, if it be soaked in white broth :

he is none of your great talkers, but will do prettie

well at a dinner, if silence be a vertue ; he is a vertuous

gentleman, for at meate hee cannot entend to talke

for eating, and betweene meales hee sleepeth soundly.

To be briefe with him, he is a pestilence to pasties,

which sweepeth many of them sheere away ; a con

sumption to capons, chickins, and other poultry; n,
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sepulchre to seafish and others in ponds, moates, and

rivers ; a sharp sheepe-biter, and a marvellous mutton

monger, a gorbelly glutton.

Fido, his oration to the Glutton, inveying against his sinne,

and revealing his fortune.

" Tantum cibi et potionis adhibendum est, ut refici-

antur vires, non ut opprimantur : sir, I salute you with

this saying of Cicero, because I perceive you ever

ballace your belly, an ungratefull member, never

thankefully repaying that which is done unto it, but

daily calling for more then is needefull; and why
should man, that hath understanding to judge, and

reason to rule, be so servile to filthy appetite ? a small

thing will content nature, and satiety doth rather

displease then pleasure her ; it maketh her unfitte to

performe any agill or active thing : beside, the overplus

might tend to many profitable uses, but you cannot

fall too unlesse your table bee fully furnished : how

did they in the old time, when they were sufficed with

such sustenance as the grasse and trees afforded ; they

lived longer and were stronger then they of this

instant; they had no cookes to provide them cates;

hunger was their best sawce, labour and exercise the

cookes which composed that sawce ; if you would feed

\vith the like sawce, composed by the same cookes, it

would take you a button lower, and cause you looke

not like Boreas, as you now doe ; if not, I cannot

remedie it, neither will I speake to your deafe god,

Bell, or rather bellie, anie longer. Your fortune will be
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this ; manie diseases wil be ingendered in you, through

your immoderat eating ; fit for no countrie service will

you be, neither in raartiall nor domesticall affaires ; a

foole shall you live, and a dunce shall you die, and

that sooner too then otherwise you wold, keeping a

sparing and temperate diet : all the pampering of

your paunch shall be to no other purpose, for you

strive for all delicate creatures to feed yourselfe, and

you yourselfe shall be food for the wormes."

Away the Glutton lagged, and Mockso highed to

the doore, expecting, that as he was larded, so hee

would be garded with some or other ; for rich men have

manie friends, and neede not walke alone unlesse they

please.

The Parasite, associating the Glutton to the gate, entereth,

Mockso describing him.

" Who is that ?" said Fido,

" A finicall fellow," answered Mockso,
" as full of

salutations as a fidler ; his hat was off before I coulde

aske him what he would, and his knee licked the

superficies of your threshold, ere I bad him enter ; a

crafty fellow I feare, he is so full of courtesie, and

some cousoning companion, he hath such a flearing

countenance ; now he eieth you, sir, his head is bare.

O rare, what an excellent dumb shew is this ! thrise

hath he kissed his hand and made you three lowe

congies in coming three strides ; now he approacheth

neere you; I thinke he meaneth to make a pope of

you, and kiss your toes."
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Opinion of the Parasite.

" He is none of your cynicks, nor criticks, hee is no

Momus, that snappeth vice by the shinnes as shee

passeth by him ; hee respecteth not what men be, so

they be rich ; he wil live when they lack : he fleareth

not in your face for nothing, nor reflects his legges

without some surmised reason ; he will fawne on you

like a spaniell, follow you like a foisting hound for his

commodity ; say what you wil, hee will sweare to it ;

doe what you delight in. hee wil encourage you : are

you adicted to drink drunke, he wil gibe at sobriety,

and christen her with innumerable nick-names. Doe

you love whores ? he wil scratch where it itcheth not,

and tickle your eares with a tale of variable venerie :

have you one sparkle of goodnesse ? he wil extoll you

above measure : have you never so much ill ? he wil

mitigate it : he is in tautologies of praising that you

like, and extreame in discommending that you doe

condemne, be it never so praise-worthie : he giveth

nothing his due, or proper right, but either too much,

or too little, he careth not for the meane : he wil per

vert anie thing for his purpose ; if you be a coward,

hee saieth you are wise and trulie valerous : if pro-

digall, then generouslie liberall : are you a niggard ?

then frugall and provident : is your head great ? a note

of policie ; is it little ? the loftiest men are so marked :

is your nose long ? an excellent ornament, hee knew a

great ladie that never commended other : is it short ?

it is the comliest : are you high-coloured ? it is the

soundest complexion : are you pale ? it is amorous

D
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and attractive: are you tall? all that are lower than

you are dwarfes : are you low ? all that are taller are

lubbers, or May-poles : to bee briefe with him, he

wil soothe you up in anie sinne, hugge anie hainous

humor in you, foster anie follie ; wealthie men's wel-

wisher, poverties deadlie enemie, a false-hearted, fawn

ing parasite."

Fido, his oration to the Parasite, revealing his faults

and fortune.

"
Sir," said Fido,

" since your disposition is so

largelie described, I shall not neede much to delate on

it ; but to speake freelie and compendiously unto you,

I holde you to be the most venemous serpent that

crawleth in a common-wealth, and would advise all

men that tender their owne safetie to shunne yow as

an harpie, and stop their eares at your words, as the

enchanting of mermaydes : plus nocet lingua adulatoris,

quam gladius persecutoris : your tongue doth more

hurt then warre or pestilence, and you are the causer

of more mischiefs then any impietie whatsoever ; lulling

men in the sleepe of securitie, whereas if they were

kept waking, and had their faults laid apparently before

them, no doubt but that either shame or feare would

worke a reformation in them ; guiltie therefore are

you of all those crimes which they commit, and acces-

sarie to their enormities whom you secure and sooth

up in follies ; your fortune, therefore, will be full foule

in the end, and though you may flourish for a time,

and live in favour, yet when your assertions are found
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false, your friendship fained, your counsell hurtfull

unto them, then may you give an ultimum vale to

your happinesse : they which loved you wil loath you
to death ; they which credited you will not beleeve

you for a world, though then you should tell them

never so truly : they that graced you wil be the first

that shal publish your disgrace, and work your ruine ;

because, like a trayterous person, you endevoured

theirs by your conceiling their follies, and animating

them to any villanie."

Away the parasite sneaked, and another knocked

at the gate.

The Wanton Wife entreth to know her Fortune, whom
Mockso describeth.

"Who is that?" said Fido.

" A sweete woman, no doubt," answered Mockso,
" doe you not smell her ? a rowling eye, she turneth it

with a trice ; a faire haire, if it be her owne ; an high

forehead, if it be not forced : a rare face, if it be not

painted ; a white necke, if it be not plastered ; a

straight backe, if it be not bolstered ; a slender wast,

if it be not pinched ; a prettie foote, if it be not in

shooe-maker's laste ; a faire and rare creature, if she

be not dishonest."

Opinion of the Wanton Wife.

"
sifas dicere, she came naked into the cittie and

shal so returne, unlesse she doe penance with a white

D2
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sheete pinned about her, as she now deserveth. Her

husband married her for pure love, and had nought

with her, and so hee is likely to have so long as he

hath her ; yet shee will flaunt it with the finest, and

gadde abroad with the giddiest ; looking for greater

attendance then an empresse, and more duty then a

dutchesse ; envying all that are more bravely trapped

then herselfe, and confederate with few but such as

are wantonly intrapped as she is ; no fashion can be

extant, but she must have a fling at it
; no sight to be

seene, but she must view it ; not a gewgaw to be

heard of but she must have it ; she will buy nothing

that is cheape, weare nothing that is common, eate

nothing that is not costly ; her honest husband is her

hobie-horse at home, and abroad, her foole ; amongst

her copesmates, wanton wenches game amongst them

selves, and wagges sport to point at with two fingers :

who is so terrified by her that he were better in his

grave ; by day he dare not meet her, she is so man'd

with make-shift ; by night hee feareth to lie with her,

her touch is so ambiguous : with meat he cannot

please her, she is so dainty ; in clothes hee cannot

keepe her, she is so costly ; with words he cannot fit

her, shee is so captious ; in deede hee cannot content

her, for shee is a wanton. If he endevour with good

counsell to disswade her, she saith he preacheth too

learnedly for her to edifie ; if hee gybe and jest at her

follie, then he is all wit, or a wittall ; if he keepeth

her short of mony, then she rappeth out an oath that

she will have coyne, though she be hanged for it : if
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he keepe her close within doores, the next time he

stirreth out a sergeant clappeth him on the shoulder

for some debt shee hath entred unknowne to him for

such a purpose. To be breefe, she is her husband's

affliction, her children's disgrace, her friend's scandall,

roysters and rake-hels randevouce ; a wanton, wicked,

well-favoured wife."

Fido, his oration to the Wanton Wife, detecting the

heynousnesse of her beastly life and fortune.

" Were your minde as richly beautified as your body

you could not be too highly prized ; but seeing the

beastlinesse of your behaviour blemisheth your beautie,

I cannot but condemne and contemne you ; who,

having plighted your faith and solemnly obliged your-

selfe unto an husband, are now become most faithlesse

and perfidious, leaving the fruite which was allotted

you fall to the forbidden tree ; which, driving you out

of Paradise, will expose you to the infarnie of the

world ; if you can delude your husband's eyes with

demure carriage, and possesse him with a good conceit

thereof, then you care not how you cousen him of his

goods privily, deride him closely, abuse him behinde

his backe, so all bee done caute it is well done : but if

you consider the cause aright, it is yourselfe you wrong.

There is an eie which seeth you, though never so

closely cabined ; there is an eare that heareth you,

whisper you never so softly ; there is an heart which

apprehendeth you, contrive you never so cunningly,

from which, if you cannot conceale your thoughts,
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wordes, and workes, never laugh in your sleeve how

you have gulled, or bulled, your husband ; nay, many
are so impudent they care not who know it, they thinke

it a credite to bee notorious, an honour to have gal

lants seeke unto them ; where carrion is, it is no mar-

vell to find kites ; pleasure hath an amiable face, but

a loathsome bodie ; a sweete taste, but a sowre diges

tion ; a delicious life, but a miserable death : looke

upon that plot in my garden, you see it fresh and fra

grant, if I should permit many of my neighbours to

fling their garbidge on it, it would become a fulsome

dunghil ; or, behold my well, the water in it is cleere

and sweete ; if the sinkes here about should have pas

sage to it, they would soone alter the clearenesse and

sweetnesse of the water : so now you are sound and

lovely to looke on, you may maintaine the same for a

small space ; but being common, ulcers, filth and blauches

will breed upon [you] like frogges and toades in stinking

pooles. And therefore I cannot blame those which are

timerous of their wives, for their owne bodies safetie ;

one rotten sheepe corrupts a flocke, one measeled hogge

smites an heard, one plagued person infects a people.

Now to your fortune. If you once loose your good

name, you will never recover it ; if now in youth you

forsake your husband, and play false, in your age,

when none respect you, he will reject you : your chil

dren may begge, or steale, wil he toile to maintaine

other men's gettings ? If he decease before you, no

honest man will have you, unlesse some of your de-

boshed companions, more for lucre then for love, who
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will never trust you, knowing you false to your former

husband : and then, perchance, you would wish you
had beene more constant to your first betrothed, and

lesse confident to every cogging companion ; but it

will bee then too late. Now lament your follie, and be-

ginne a new life, abandon lewde company and idlenesse,

and you may have many a faire day, and future felicity ;

else expect nothing but miserie, shame, and many
misfortunes in the end, which will fall heavily upon

you if you doe not now labour to prevent them."

Away she walked, and another rapped at the gate.

The Jealous Man entereth to know his fortune, Mockso

describing him.

" Who is that ?" said Fido.

" One as melancholic as a cat," answered Mockso,
" and glared upon me as if he would have looked

through me: sure hee lacketh something, he gazeth

so about him : holde not downe thine head for shame,

like a beast ; but erect thy countenance, like a man.

High-ho, how he sigheth, and beteth his brest, as if

there were something there angering him. Why doth

he feele his forehead so often ? it is smooth enough he

doubteth ; I lay my life they wil sprowt out shortly,

and shal soone become as huge-headed as was Acteon,

after hee gazed on the goddesse bathing herselfe with

her nymphs in the fountaine."

Opinion of the Jealous Man.

" He is more afraid then hurt," said Opinion, "hee
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macerateth his minde without cause, and troubleth his

thoughts without true reason : his wife is faire, there

fore hee thinketh her false ; of a wittie disposition,

therefore hee deemeth her a wagge-taile : all that speake

to her, hee thinketh wooe her, and every man that

looketh on her, he judgeth loves her : let her speake

him faire, then she faigneth : let her use him dutifully,

then she doth counterfet : if she keepeth home, it is

volens nolens, against her wil : let her goe abroad,

then his head aketh, and his heart panteth : is shee

neatly arraied, that is but to allure and please others :

is she homely dressed, she knoweth he wil keepe house

that day : goe they in the streetes together, if she

glanceth but aside, hee knoweth her minde forsooth :

courtesie in her is the loadstone of her lust : and

affabilitie the cunning orator for her concupiscence :

bringeth he any to his table, if she carve to them, it is

in hope of some amorous requitall ; if shee drinke to

them, their pledgings are but as pledges of their con

cealed loves : they which proffer him kindnesse, he

surmiseth it pretended, for opportunitie to his wife :

and they which frequent his house, be they of his

neerest alliance or kindred, he suspecteth. To be briefe

with him, he is his fortunes fore-staller, his mindes

miserie, his bodies bane, a rejecter of his most intimate

familiars, a suspitious ill liver ; for the wife would

never have sought her daughter in the oven unlesse

she herselfe had beene there in former times : an

erronious hereticke in the opinion of his wife, an un

reasonable and causelesse jealous man."
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The Fortune-teller's oration to the Jealous Man, declaring

his folly and fortune.

"
Sir, of all men I holde you most senselesse, who,

without certaine ground and sure experience, should

misconceit that which was never meant you. Cannot

your wife be faire, but lascivious ? what say you to

Lucretia ? can you not be absent but she will play

foule ? how thinke you of Penelope, who, in the tenne

yeares absence of her husband, lived chaste and un

touched? but suppose that which you suspect were

certaine, sores past cure are past care. Quod factum

est, infectum esse nequit : that which is done cannot be

undone ;
that which will be shall be : if she be chaste

and vertuous, no beautie can tempt her, no gifts allure

her, no perswasions winne her : but if she be disloyall,

keepe her never so close, she will sometime or other

ilie out in despight of you.

Ut jam servaris bene corpus adultera mens est,

Nee custodiri ni velit ipsa potest.

" When Jupiter loved lo, a delicious damsell, his

wife being mistrustfull, dogged him to finde out his

dealing ; who, to conceale his fault, turned the lady

into an heifer, which Juno begged, and resigned to

the custodie of Argus, who, although he was faigned

to have an hundred eies, yet was he beguiled of the

Jewell he watched so narrowly : so be you never so

vigilant and circumspect, if she be so disposed she will.

Non caret effectu quod voluere duo : needlesse there

fore will your care be if you have no cause ; and

although you have good reason, of none effect : naturam
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expellas furca, licet usque recurret. Now to your

fortune ; if you be obstinate in your beleefe, and so

confirme in your false faith, you will martir yourselfe

most miserably ; your body will be soone wasted, and

your substance consumed ; because, when your thoughts

are destracted with such frivolous matters, you can

never seriously negociate your estates concerning and

supporting designes ; your best way, therefore, is to

thinke the best, judge the best, et modo te sanumfingito

sanis em."

Away the Jealous Man departed, and another

knocked at the gate.

The Lover entering to know his fortune, Mockso describeth

him.

" Who is that ?" said Fido.

" I know not," said Mockso,
" but he looketh very

pittifully upon it, and commeth sadly in
; a finicall

fellow he is, and very fashionable : a stiffe necke he

hath, which God hateth, and a straight dublet, which

no drunkard could endure : for if he had it but one

sitting, he would not leave it worth a button ; sure his

taylor hath not done well to make it so short wasted :

crie him mercie ! now I looke so low, he hath put all the

waste in the knees of his breeches ; currage, man ! if

she will not, another will."

Opinion of the Lover.

" As simple as he standeth there," said Opinion,
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"hee hath let his owne arme blood himself instead of a

barber-surgeon, and quaffed an health thereof in praise

of his mistresse when he had done : hee hath kneeled

oftener in the honour of his sweeteheart then his

Saviour : hee cruciateth himself with the thought of

her, and wearieth al his friends with talking on her :

he is trapt in so long contemplation of her heavenly

by him surmised beauties, that sometimes missing his

appointed meales, oscula dat ligno, he kisseth the post's

most daintie face, supposing it his love, and imbraceth

his pillow or the ayre in his armes circumference, her

bodie being onely imagined present : he maketh her a

deietie with his adoration, and extolleth the lustre of

her eyes above the sun and moone : he is elivated into

the third heaven when he dreameth of her, and will

admit no sublunarie resemblances in his comparisons

concerning her, though she have a negro's head, a

Virginian nose, a Spanish face, a Flemish neck, and a

Turkish stature : all the morning he wasteth in finify-

ing his body to please her eye ; all the afternoone he

culleth out choice and premeditate speeches to delight

her eare ; all supper while, if they table together, he

peereth and prieth into the platters to picke out dainty

morsels to content her maw ; and almost all the night

he watcheth and prayeth for her, sighing like a sense-

lesse beast, and sobbing like a silly sot if he be rivald

and put besides her : to be briefe, hee is his friends*

pittie, his enemies' derision, his soules sorrow, his

bodies decay, and his sweetheart's derision : a forsaken

lover."
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Fido his oration to the Lover, revealing his fondnes and

fortune.

"
By this it seemeth you are in love ; with whom ? a

woman : good, what woman ? beauteous, rich, or

honourable ? so, how doth she requite your love ? with

scorn, hate, derision : she is a woman the contrary to

man, as one defineth the greatest pleasure that can

betide a man, when he is deprived of her : witnes

Galba, who, seeing his neighbour's wife hang herselfe

upon a figge tree, desired a slippe thereof to graft,

hoping it would beare more such fruite, meaning his

wife. The toylsomest burden that combreth a man,

as he certified who, when the rest of his companie

cast overbord such stuffe as was most combersome

unto them, being so commanded by the master of the

shippe, tooke his wife in his arms with intent to fling

her into the sea, had hee not beene interupted. If,

then, a wife be the contrary to an husband, what

concord can there be betweene them ? if a pleasure to

be lost, who would sigh to be deprived of one ? if a

burden and clogge to be kept, who would not skipp

for joy to have his clogge taken from him ? But she

is beauteous, rich, or honourable : what is beautie

with untoward conditions, but a faire flower with an

ill favour, a painted sepulchre fil'd with putrid bones ?

what are riches with wayward qualities, but golden

mazers fraught with deadly poyson ? and, as the cynick
likened a rich man without knowledge, to a sheepe

with a golden fleece, so you may resemble a wealthy
woman with wilfull manners, to a jade with golden
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trappings: and what is honour? a celestiall thing, a

radiant starre, you will say ; but those Starrs are not

all one ; some are fixse, some errantes, some cadentes,

that is, some are fixed, some wandring, some falling

starres : but she you admired was none of the fixed, as

her wandring and falling from you sheweth : besides,

she scorneth, hateth, and derideth you : if any of your

best friends should serve you so, you would renounce

them, yet you will reverence her, your worst enemie ;

but men of your mould are like spaniels, which will

creepe neerest to them that cudgell them : so the

frowarder their sweetehearts are, the frowarder are

they to crouch unto them : Quod licet ingratum est,

quod non licet acrius urit, whereas being lesse obse

quious they might fare better, novi mulierum mores;

ubi velis nolunt, ubi nolis capiunt ultra. Some reason

had censorius Cato to leave this precept for future

times Trust not a woman ; the dogged philosopher

knew causes enough, when he said it was too late for

the olde man, and too soone for the young to marrie.

Yet I speake not this in disgrace of vertuous women,

or to deterre you from marriage : but for a man, the

king and commander of al earthly creatures, whose

body is pure, whose minde more magnanimous, to be

dejected in spirit, pale in physnomy, leane in his

limmes, and all for a woman, nay, for such a woman

as doth scorne, hate, and deride him : fie, it is intoller-

able. Were she true and faithfull unto you in lawfull

and honest sort, I would kindle and combine you with

the best counsell I could : but being otherwise, take
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these precepts, which, if you follow, will allay all lust

and love in you : the first is, to abandon idlenesse, the

nurse of wantonnes : the second, shunne solitarinesse,

and bee eyther doing something, or discoursing and

passing the time away in company : the third, to have

a good conceit of yourselfe, to cheere up your spirits,

and doubt not but to have her betters : the fourth is,

to mince and extenuate any laudable part in her, but

to display and augment whatsoever deformity you

know by her, for love is feigned blinde, because he

cannot judge aright, but maketh a mountain of a mole

hill, a saint of a sow : the best course, therefore, to

banish him is, to contrarie him in all his asseverations,

to prise at a low rate that he highly vallueth. As for

instance, is the partie fatte ? fatte meate will cloy any

man: is she leane? what good stomacke careth for

bones? if she be pale of complexion, she will prove

but a puler : is she high-coloured ? an ill cognizance :

is she silent ? the still sow will eat up all the draugh :

dooth shee talke much ? a pratling gossip she is likely

to prove, and who would be troubled with a tatling

tongue, and such like ? Fifthly, if shee useth you

hardly either in words or deeds, or countenanceth any

of your enemies or evill willers, set it downe in your

table-bookes, and write it upon the wal in your bed

chamber, that you may at al times better remember

them : and consider if she tendered you, she wold not

wrong you. Many more could I expresse, but I should

be over-tedious : therefore to your fortune, which now

is bad enough, neither would I wish any worse, though
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I should wish them hanged, for hanging is the end of

care, but love the enterance : but what will be here

after, that is as your choise is : if you be advised,

hope the best, if not looke for crooked fortune, as well

as some of your betters have had before you." Away
the lover walked, and another came to the gate.

The Virgin entereth to know her fortune, Mockso describing

her.

" Who is that ?" said Fido.

"
Diana, or one of her darlings," he replied.

" I

am perplexed with her proportion ; the very glimse of

her hath amazed me. Beauty sitteth enthronized on

her browes, modesty in her eies, health in her cheekes,

silence on her tongue, balsamum in her breath, imma-

culation on her necke, temperance on her waste, come-

linesse on her whole body : Cytherea may sigh at her

portraiture, Delia blush at her behaviour : her lookes

turne not to and fro; her speech is not obstreperous;

no pride in her apparell, no affectation in her gate:

the map of modestie, and picture of purencsse.

Opinion of the Virgin.

" Rem tenes? said Opinion ;

" now you have laid

gibing aside, you have eased me of a labour. A pur-

blinde wit may perceive what she is : an immaculate

virgin."

The Fortune-tellers oration to the Virgine, encouraging her

to chastitie, and shewing her fortune.

" Amiable maid, which hitherto hast led a chast
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and unpolluted life, persever still as you have begun,

and make no doubt but to be right happy, being en

riched with so inestimable a Jewell as chastitie, which

is a coslestiall beatitude, the sister of the angels, the

conqueresse of concupiscence, the queene of vertues,

although it vouchsafeth to inhabit the minde and body

of you an earthly creature : seeing therefore it is such

an inestimable Jewell, how warily are you to keepe it !

such a peerlesse princesse, how loyally are you to love

it! such a victorious triumpher, how carefully are you

to guard it ! so unmatchably allied, how much are you

to make of it ! All which that you may the better

effect, I will bestowe this flower upon you : it is a

lilly, not naturall but artificially composed, like to a

naturall
lilly, having sixe silver leaves, containing sixe

several! posies, to preserve your chastitie : the first

whereof hath this posie engraven in it : Cibi et potus

sobrietas ; that is, temperance in eating and drinking,

which is an efficient cause to quelle and conquer wan-

tonnesse : whereas, exercise of both or either of them

doth animate and make it rebellious, and also disfigure

the party pleased with the same: for immoderate

eating breedeth five blemishes in the behaviour of a

virgine, which do deforme her reputation more then

fifteene wheales or pimples would disgrace her face :

the first is scurrility of speech, a naughtie thing in

any : the second talkativeness, or much babling : the

third a foolish joy or petulant kinde of gesture : the

fourth vomiting, belching, or such like: the fifth,

drowsinesse of body, and dulnesse of minde: which
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although they are slightly observed in others, yet are

they soonermarked in a maiden, as blacke spots are easier

espied in a white cloath, then in darke coloured ves

tures. Touching inordinate drinking of wine, all are

forbidden it, but you especially of all others : virgo

fugiat vinum ut venenum : nam vinum in adolescentia

est duplex incendium voluptatis: that is, a virgine

ought to reject wine, as poison, which is a twofold

firebrand to kindle lust in youth : abstinence therefore

is the first weapon to defend chastitie, and put the

enemie to flight ; which, as it is comely in any presence,

so it is commodious for any feminine personage :

keeping them from fogginesse, grosnesse, and fiery

faces ; as one said of virgins in his time, they pinch

their bellies of meate, (a good custome,) that they

might be as small as bull-rushes.

The second leafe of this lilly hath engraven in it,

Asperitas vestitus, that is, coarseness and plainenesse

of apparrell : for garish and fantasticall cloathes are

speechlesse reporters of wanton mindes ; therefore,

said one, which had some trafique with such light

stuffe, that sumptuous and soft raiments were the

ensignes of pride; but light and loose cloathing the

index of luxurie. And as in olde time, such as solde

horses were wont to put flowers or boughes upon their

heads, to reveale that they were vendible : so such as

trim and trick themselves with toyes and gewgawes,

shew that they are willing, if any will : let therefore

your apparell be plaine, yet comely, which will stop
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the mouth of evill report ; and as course as you can

indure it, if you meane to tame your lust. The third

leafe is set downe, Laboris strenuitas: labour and

exercise, for if your minde be busied about any good

huswifrie, or setled seriously upon any honest exercise,

lust can have no power over you ; therefore wee

reade . . . Penelope, a constant lady, would carde

and . . . wooll herselfe, least shee should be idle,

and consequently, subject to lascivious thoughts and

deedes in the tenne yeeres absence of her husband:

and the vestals, if at any time they had let the fire on

the altar goe out, they were enjoyned to kindle it

againe with the beames of the sunne. In the fourth

leafe, is printed Custodia sensuum : that is, not to give

your senses any scope or liberty, especially the sight

or hearing, for iniquitie through the eye-lids glideth

into the heart, and many have been entrapped by

giving audience to the alluring songs of the sirens.

In the fifth leafe, Modestia verborum : modest words you
must use ; qualis homo, talis oratio, such as the woman

is, such are her words; for a proud woman will be

rapping arrogant words, a foolish woman fond words,

a wanton woman lascivious words, but a chast woman

modest words and few. Therefore, said a grave father,

that the speech of a virgine ought to be wise, civill,

slow, and sparing: that she might be accounted as

excellent for her speech, as for her chastity : for evill

words corrupt good manners. In the sixth and last

leafe of this lilly, is written, Fuga opportunitatem, the
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eschewing of opportunity, to shunn the company and

conversation of men : for, albeit I am a man myselfe,

and shall be reputed foolish to bewray mine owne

neast ; yet to benefit such a goodly creature as yourselfe,

whom it were villany to injure, I will display the

practises of some, though all use not the same, that

you may take heed of any, that would goe about to

rifle you of your deerest Jewell, without lawe or

honestie, I meane marriage. Men, generally, are

wiser then women in goodnesse, yet are they sillier in

wickednesse and contriving deceit then craftie and

sensuall women: and as they are more simple then

craftie women, so are they subtiller then well-minded

maydens, who, as they are guiltlesse of effecting

deceipt, so are they innocent of suspecting deceipt.

"It is no glory, I confesse, to deceive a woman ; no

point of valour to overthrow the weaker vessell, yet if

this weaker vessell be artificially garnished, and

naturally beautified, what labour will they not take to

attaine it ? what watching will they omit to steale it ?

what wealth will they spare for to compasse it ? and

when they have gotten it into their custody, how do

some of them esteeme it ? even as children gewgaws,

to dandle and play with it a while ; but as soone as

they eye a new devise, they cast away the olde, and

never are in quiet, till they be fingering the newe, or

as warriours of olde time, which did spend much cost

and paines to take a citie, and when they had brought

it into subjection, rifled it, and ransackt it ; marched
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to another, and so to a thirde, etc. There was a pure

virgine, as I heard, dwelling not farre from me, who

had so firmely devoted herselfe to chastity, that the

inhabitants thereabout did admire her ; till a lustie

gallant, rich and well proportioned, wooed her, who

never left battering the bulwarke of her heart with

piercing oathes, vowes, and protestations, darted from

his smooth tongue, till he had almost brought her to

the bay. Within a while, after she had considered his

actions, how hee would teare his haire, weepe in most

seeming sadnesse, kisse her hand with feare and

trembling, and proffer, unrequested, many servile

ceremonies, fearing herselfe to breake an oath or violate

a vow, trusted that hee had the same feare in him,

which hee had not, condescended to his desire ; which

so soone as hee had accomplished, forsooke her utterly.

After him another came unto her, and served her with

the same sawce ; then a third : at last she began to

wax warie : a fourth came unto her, whose fashion was

to try all, and if they agreed, left them incontinently ;

but hee laboured in vaine, for his gifts could prevaile

nothing, nor his promises perswade her ; (shee had faire

warning, one would thiuke) ; to be briefe, he liked,

loved, and married her, and the second night, as they

lay together, the good man said to her,
' Thou knowest,

sweetheart, how often I tempted thee, and I protest,

if thou haddest consented, I had forsaken thee utterly.'
'

Tut, tut, husband, said shee,' ( sure shee was halfe asleepe

and halfe waking,)
* I trow I was a little wiser then so,
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for three had served me in the like sort before ever I

beheld your face.'

" This I do not relate, that you should make

the same experiment, but that you might avoid

the like men, for he that maketh no scruple to

breake the seventh commandement, will make as little

conscience to keepe the third : besides, if he should

keepe his promise, he would have you alwaies in

jealousie; for if you feare not to displease God before

you are married, who forbiddeth fornication, will not

your husband be perswaded that you will have as

little feare to commit adulterie when you are espoused ?

Take this lilly, and think upon every word and posie

engraven in it; and above all, beleeve not words

im . . . . ing any dishonest request. I have a

picture here, to the same purpose : looke upon this lady,

it was Dido, queene of Carthage, who being too

credulous in beleeving a wandering prince, fell to folly

with him, and after forsaken, caused a great fire to be

made, and for griefe and anguish leaped into it. This

other is Phillis, queene of Rodope, a virgin before she

lent an attentive eare to Demophoon, a man of royall

race, who after he had gotten his purpose, never

returned neere her againe ; so that for shame, and

avoiding future sorrow, she hung herselfe, as this

picture lively expresseth : take it with you, and think

that if these two queenes were deceaved, it were an

hazard for to trust. Fide, sed cni vide: it is an old

saying, trie before you trust : but if maydens follow
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that saying, they may be trust round before, and after

served as these were."

Away the virgine walked, like Juno in the empire,

and others were at the gate expecting entrance, but

Fido beeing weake and wearie, dismissed them till

some other time, and forthwith committed hisselfe to

his closet.

FINIS.



NOTES.

P. 2, 1. 13. Prevented. Preceded (Lat.)
" So both the

degrees prevent my curses." 2 Henry IV, act i, sc. 2.

P. 3, L 3. 2?y ZAe solitarinesse of the house Ijudged it a

lodge in aforrest. This is a better illustration of the passage

in Much Ado about Nothing, act ii, sc. i,
"I found him

here as melancholy as a lodge in a warren", than that pro

duced by Steevens, in his note on it. See the Variorum

edition of Shakespeare, ed. 1821, vii. 43.

P. 17, 1. 13. They sit at an unmerciful rent. A. similar

phrase occurs in Shakespeare. Falstaff tells his host at the

Garter,
" I sit at ten pounds a-week." The host acknow

ledges the style of the knight's living
" Thou'rt an emperor,

Caesar, Keisar, and Pheezar." Merry Wives of Windsor,

act i, sc. 3.

P. 25, L 3. These seven yeares. An old proverbial ex

pression for a long time. " I know that Deformed
;
he has

been a vile thief this seven year ; he goes up and down like

a gentleman." Much Ado about Nothing, act iii, sc. 3.

P. 28, I. 2. Tenne in the hundreth.The old rate of

usury, immortalized in the old epitaph on Combe, the usurer,

attributed to Shakespeare. There is another version in

Wit's Interpreter, the English Parnassus, 1671,

" Here lies at last ten in the hundred,

Shackled up both hands and feet,

That at such as lent roony gratis wondred

The gain of usury was so sweet
;

But this being now of life bereav'n,

'Tis a hundred to ten he's scarce gone to heav'nJ'
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P. 28, 1. 13. Cum te fyc. These, as well as two lines

quoted on the next page, should be arranged as verse ; but

in conformity with the more usual practice followed in

editing these reprints, they have been suffered to remain as

they occur in the original.

P. 36, 1. 16. Copesmates. Friends; companions. Ac

cording to Grose, the term was in use in his time in the

North of England ;
but as I do not trace it in any recent

glossary, it is most likely now obsolete. "
Mis-shapen Time,

copesmate of ugly night." Rape of Lucrece.

" Untill they have new provocations, and untill they come

amongst their old copesmates and sin-companions." Dent's

Pathway to Heaven, p. 305.

P. 39, 1. 1. Deloshed. The old word for debauched, not

mere cacography. It occurs in The Tempest, iii. 2. Mr.

Collier erroneously considers it to be another form of deboist,

which is certainly another word, and somewhat more limited

in its application. "See your house be stor'd with the

deboisest roarers in the citie." Randolph's Jealous Lovers,

1646, p. 37.

P. 39, 1. 16. As melancholie as a cat. An old proverbial

phrase. It occurs in 1 Henry 1 V, act i, sc. 2. See the

notes of the commentators on it in BoswelVs Malone, xvi. 196.

P. 40, 1. 17. If she carve to them. This is a very curious

illustration of a passage in the Merry Wives of Windsor, i. 3 ;

see the notes of the commentators in the variorum edition,

viii. 38.

P. 41, 1. 15. Disloyatt.T^t is, unchaste.
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PREFACE.

ONLY two copies of the following Tract are

known to exist. One of these was purchased

by the late Mr. Heber, at Nassau's sale, for

,7: 17: 6, and that collector, in a note on

the fly-leaf, says,
" The present copy formerly

belonged to Topham Beauclerk, (Cat. Lon. 1781,

n. 4137), and I never saw or heard of another.

It formed one of eight very curious old tracts

bound together in one volume, a manuscript

list of which, in an ancient, perhaps contemporary,

hand, was inscribed on the back of the title page

of the first. From this authority, it appears that

Gilbert Walker was the author of the present

treatise." Lowndes mentions another edition,

printed by Richard Tottyl, 1532, 16mo.

The tract seemed worthy of re-publication,

as containing a remarkably vivid description of

the tricks in vogue amongst the gamesters of

the sixteenth century. It has, also, many curious

allusions to the manners and customs of the

period, and several remarkable phrases I do not

recollect to have met with elsewhere. The
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accounts of false dice are peculiarly valuable,

as comprising fuller explanations of terms used by

Shakespeare, and other old dramatists, than are

to be found in the notes of the commentators.

The mysteries of gourds and fullams, high men

and low men, stumbling-blocks to many in

telligent readers of the works of the Stratford

poet, are here satisfactorily revealed.

The name of Gilbert Walker does not appear

to occur elsewhere as an author, and the above

note is the only authority we possess for at

tributing the tract to his pen.

It is right to add that the editor has not had

an opportunity of collating this reprint, which

is printed from a neat transcript, the writer of

which has modernized the orthography; but

there is no reason for believing that any errors of

much importance will be discovered. In one or

two instances, where the transcriber appears to

have misunderstood the text, a note of interro

gation has been affixed.
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GENLE READER, when you shall read this book, devised

as a mean to shew and set forth such naughty prac

tises as hath been, and be peradventure yet used in

houses of dice-play, think it not to be written in dis

praise of offence of the honest, but for that, under color

and cloak of friendship, many young gentlemen be

drawn to their undoing. And to the intent that such

as have not yet fed of that sour sweet or hungry bait,

(wherewith they at length unawares be choked) shall

learn, not.only to avoid the danger thereof by knowing

their mischeivous and most subtle practise, in getting

a prey to spoil the same : but shall also by mean therof

see (as it were in a glass) the miserable ends that a sort

of handsome gentlemen hath by this crafty and subtle

device come to, imputing (for want of knowledge) their

cause of misery to ill fortune. Thus having in few

words shewed the effect of that which the book shall

declare with some more circumstance, I bid you farewell.

The names of the Dice.

A bale of barde sinke deuxis

A bale of flat synke deuxis

B2
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A bale of flat sixe eacis

A bale of barde syce eacis

A bale of barde cater trees

A bale of flat cater trees

A bale of fullans of the best making
A bale of light graviers

A bale of langretes contrary to the vantage

A bale of gordes with as many hyghe men as lowe men
for passage

A bale of demies

A bale of long dice for even and odde

A bale of brystelles

A bale of direct contrarnes.



INTERLOCUTORS. R. AND M.

U. speaketh.

Happily as I roamed me in the Church of Pauls now
xx days ago, looking for certain my companions, that

hither might have stalled a meeting, there walked up
and down by me, in the body of the church, a gentle

man, fair dressed in silks, gold, and jewels, with three

or four servants in gay liveries, all 'broidered with

sundry colours, attending upon him. I advised him

well, as one that pleased me much for his proper per

sonage, and more for the wearing of his gear, and he

again, at each check made in our walking, cast earnest

looks upon me, not such as by his hollow frownings, and

piercing aspect, might pretend any malice or disdain ;

but rather should signify by his cheerful countenance

that he noted in me something that liked him well, and

could be content to take some occasion to embrace

mine acquaintance. Anon, whiles I devised with my
self what means I might make to understand his

behaviour, and what sort he was of ; for man's nature

(as ye know) is in those things curious, specially in

such as profess courting; he humbled himself far beneath

my expectation, and began to speak first after this

manner,

Sir, it seemeth to me that we have both one errand

hither, for I have marked you well now more than half
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an hour, stalking upland down alone, without any com

panion, sometime with such heavy and uncheerful

countenance, as if ye had some hammers working in

your head, and that breach of company had moved your

patience ; and I, for my part, what face soever I set

on the matter, am not all in quiet : for had all promises

been kept, I should, or this hour, have seen a good

piece of money told here upon the font, and as

many indentures, obligations, and other writings sealed,

as cost me twice XL s. for the drawing and entayle : but

as to me, let them that be acold blow the coals, for I

am already on the sure side, and if I miss of my hold

this way, I doubt not to pinch them as near by another

shift ; though indeed I must confess, that unkindness

and breach of promise is so much against my nature,

that nothing can offend me more. And you, on the

other side, if your grief in tarrying be the same that I

take it, ye cannot do better than to make little of the

matter, for ye seem to be a man that wadeth not so

unadvisedly in the deep, but that always ye be sure of

an anchor hold ; and therefore let us by mine advice

forget such idle griefs, and whiles noon-tide draweth

on, talk of other matters that may quicken our spirits

to make a merry dinner. Perchance this occasion may
confirm a joyful acquaintance between us.

Sir, (quoth I,) as touching the cause of my long

abiding here, it is not very great, neither is it tied to

any such thrift as ye speak of, but lack of company
will soon lead a man into a brown study.

Well then (quoth he) if your head be fraught with
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no heavier burthen, it is an easy matter to lighten your

load, for a little grief is soon forgotten.

But I pray you sir, 'long ye not to the court ; me-

thinks I have seen you 'ere now, and cannot call it

home where it should be.

M. A good workman, by St. Mary ! now do I easily

foresee, without any instruction further, whereto this

matter tendeth : but yet tell what further talk had ye ?

R. I told him I was yet but a raw courtier, as one

that came from school not many months afore, and

was now become servant to my lord chancellor of

England ; partly to see experience of things the better

to govern myself hereafter, and, chiefly, to have a

staff to lean unto to defend mine own. And he again

commended me much therein, declaring how divers

notable persons, rashly by ignorance misguiding them

selves, were suddenly shaken asunder, and fallen on

the rocks of extreme penury : and how some other,

even goodly wits, circumspectly working in all their

doings, have, by want of such a leaning stock, been

overthrown with tyrants power. For which cause,

quoth he, like as I cannot but praise your wary work

ing in this your first courting, so for my lord your

master's sake you shall not lack the best that I may
do for you : for, albeit that I am much beholding to

all the lords of the counsel (as whom they stick not at all

times to take to their board, and use sometime for a

companion at play), yet is he my singular good lord

above all the rest ; and, if I shall confess the truth, a

great part of my living hath risen by his friendly pre
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ferment ; and, though I say it myself, I am too old a

courtier, and have seen too much, to bear nothing

away ; and, in case our acquaintance hold, and, by

daily company, gather deep root, I shall now and then

shew you a lesson worth the learning ; and to the end

hereafter each of us may be the bolder of the other, I

pray you, if ye be not otherwise bespoken, take a

capon with me at dinner. Though your fare be but

homely and scant, yet a cup of good wine I can pro

mise you, and all other lacks shall be supplied with a

friendly welcome. I thank you, sir, quoth I j ye offer

me more gentleness than I can deserve ; but, since I

have tarried all this while, I will abide the last hour,

to prove how well my companions will hold their ap

pointment ; and for that cause, I will forbear to trouble

you till another time. Nay, not so, quoth he, yet had

I rather spend xx/. than that my lord, your master,

should know but that the worst groom of his stable is

as dear to me as any kinsman I have ; and therefore,

lay all excuses aside, and shape yourself to keep me

company for one dinner, while your man and mine

shall walk here together till xii of the clock ; and, if

your friends happen to come hither, he shall bring

them home to us. I love to see gentlemen swarm

and cleave together like burrs.

M. How then ? went ye home together ?

R. What else ? would ye have me forsake so gentle

a friend, and so necessary acquaintance ?

M. Go to ; say on ; lo ! how gentle lambs are led to

the slaughterman's fold ; how soon rechyless youth

falleth in snare of crafty dealing !
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R. Soon after we came home to his house, the

table was fair spread with diaper cloths, the cupboard

garnished with much goodly plate, and last of all,

came forth the gentlewoman, his wife, clothed in silks

and embroidered works : the attire of her head

'broidered with gold and pearl ; a carkenet about her

neck, agreable thereto, with a flower of diamonds

pendant thereat, and many fair rings on her finger.

Bess, quoth he, bid this gentleman welcome : and

with that she courteously kissed me ; and, after,

moved communication of my name, my natural country,

what time my father died, and whether I were married

yet, or not, always powdering our talk with such

pretty devices, that I saw not a woman in all my life

whose fashions and entertainment I liked better.

The good man, in the mean season, had been in the

kitchen ; and suddenly returning, and breaking our

talk, somewhat sharply blamed his wife that the dinner

was no further forward ; and whiles she withdrew her

from us, by like to put all things in a good readiness,

come on, quoth he, you shall go see my house the

while ; it is not like your large country houses j rooms,

ye wot, in London be strait, but yet the furniture of

them be costly enough ; and victuals be here at such

high prices, that much money is soon consumed, spe

cially with them that maintain an idle household ;

nevertheless, assure yourself that no man is welcomer

than you to such cheer as ye find : and, consequently,

bringing me through divers well trimmed chambers,

the worst of them apparelled with verdures ; some
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with rich cloth of Arras ; all with beds, chairs, and

cushions of silk and gold, of sundry colours, suitably

wrought. Lo ! here, quoth he, a poor man's lodging ;

which if ye think it may do you any pleasure (for the

inns of London be the worst of England), take your

choice, and hartily welcome ; reserving but one for

my lord, my wife's cousin, whom I dare not disappoint,

lest happily he should lower, and make the house too

hot for us. I gave him thanks, as meet it was I

should, neither yet refusing his gentil offer (for, indeed,

mine own lodging is somewhat loathsome, and pestered

with company), nor yet embracing it, because hitherto

I had not by any means deserved so great a pleasure.

So down we came again into the parlour, and found

three divers gentlemen, all strangers to me ; and what

should I say more, but to dinner we went.

M. Let me hear, then, what matters were moved at

dinner time, and how ye passed the afternoon, 'till the

company brake up and 'sundered themselves.

R. That can I readily tell you ; I have not yet for

gotten it, since done it was so late. As touching our

fare, though partridge and quail were no dainties,

and wines of sundry grapes flowed abundantly, yet

spare I to speak thereto, because ye have demanded a

contrary question. So soon as we had well victualled

ourselves, I wot not how, but easily it came to pass

that we talked of news : namely, of Bullin ; how

hardly it was won ; what policy then was practised to

get it ; and what case the soldiers had in the seige of

it ; insomuch that the least progress the king maketh
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into the inland parts of the realm, dislodgeth more of

his train, and leaveth them to their own provision,

with less relief of victuals than had the worst unwaged
adventurer there. From this the good man led us to

talk of home pleasures ; enlarging the beauties of

peace and London pastimes, and made so jolly a dis

course thereof, that, to my judgment, he seemed skil-

full in all things. Methinks, quoth he, such simple

fare as this, taken in peace, without fear and danger

of gun-shot, is better than a prince's purveyance in

war, where each morsel he eateth shall bring with it a

present fear of sudden mischance, or violent hostility :

and though that in the open camp none might have

more familiar access to the nobility than here at home,

yet, for my part, I thank God, I have no cause to

complain either, because of their gentleness ; no usher

keeps the door between me and them when I come to

visit them, or that the greatest princes refuse not

sometimes to hallow my poor table and house with

their person ; which (be it spoken without boast, or

imbraiding) doth sometime cost me xx.li. a-day. I

am sure that some of this company do remember what

a brave company of lords sup'd with me the last term,

and I think how ye have heard how some of them gat

an c.li., or ii. by their coming ; with this, and that

like talk, consumed was our dinner. And, after the

table was removed, in came one of the waiters with a

fair silver bowl, full of dice and cards. Now, masters-

quoth the goodman, who is so disposed fall to : here is

my xx.li. ;
win it, and wear it. Then each man
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choose his game : some kept the goodman company at

the hazard, some matched themselves at a new game
called primero.

M. And what did you the while ?

R. They egged me to have made one at dice, and

told me it was a shame for a gentleman not to keep

gentlemen company for his xx. or xl. crowns : never

theless, because I alledged ignorance, the gentlewoman

said I should not sit idle, all the rest being occupied,

and so we two fell to saunt, five games a crown.

M. And how sped you in the end ?

R. In good faith, I passed not for the loss of xx.,

or xl.s., for acquaintance, and so much I think it cost

me, and then I left off: marry the dice-players stuck

well by it and made very fresh play, saving one, or

two, that were clean shriven, and had no more money
to lose. In the end, when I should take my leave to

depart, I could not by any means be suffered so to

break company, unless I would deliver the gentle

woman a ring for a gage of my return to supper, and

so I did ; and, to tell you all in few words, I have

haunted none other since I got that acquaintance : my
meat, and drink, and lodging is every way so delicate,

that I make no haste to change it.

M. And what, pay you nothing for it ? Have ye
not an ordinary charge for your meals ?

R. None at all : but this device we have, that

every player, at the first hand he draweth, payeth a

crown to the box, by way of a relief towards the

house charges.
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M. Ye may fare well of that price at the stark-

staring stews.

R. In good faith, and me think it an easy burthen

for him that will put his XL /. in adventure, to pay the

tribute of a crown and fare well for it ; whose chance is

to loose c crowns or 2, would never have spared one

to make a new stock withal ; and whose hap is to

win, were a very churl to be a niggard of so little.

M. Is every man a player there, or do some go scot

free?

R. Whoso listeth not to put much in hazard playeth

at mum-chance for his crown with some one or other :

so som goeth free, and somebe at double charge, for always

we have respect that the house be relieved, and it

standeth so much the more with good reason, because

that besides the great charges of victuals, and great

attendance of the servants, and great spoil of napery

and houshold stuff, the goodman also looseth his xx or

XL&. to keep us company.

M. And what do you the whiles ? I am sure ye be

not yet so cunning as to keep such workmen company.

R. And why not, I pray you ? is it so hard a thing

to tell xx, or to remember 2 or 3 chances ? but yet

indeed I play little myself, unless it be at cards, other

wise I am the goodman's half for the most part, and

join both our lucks together.

M. How sped ye there for the most part ?

R. Not always as well so I would wish ; I will be

plain with you, as with my friend : it hath cost me XL /.

within this senight ; but I vouchsafe my loss the better,
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I had such fair play for it, and who would not hazard

xx pound among such quiet company, where no man

gives a foul word ; at one good hand a man may chance,

as I have often seen, to make his forty pound a hundred.

And have seen again a man begin to play with v. c.

mark lands, and once yet, ere the year went about, would

have sold land if he had it.

M. Perchance so too.

R. But his luck was too bad j the like falleth scarcely

once in a hundred years.

M. That is but one doctors opinion. I see it betide

every day, though not in this so large a proportion ;

and because I see you so raw in these things, that ye

account that for most unfeigned friendship where most

deceit is meant, and being already given to play, may
in few days come further behind than all your travail of

your latter years can overtake again ; I can neither

forbear thee, for the zeal I bear unto you, or the hatred

I bear to the occupation, to make you understand some

parts of the sleights and falshoods that are commonly

practised at dice and cards ; opening and overturning

the things, not so that I would learn you to put the

same in use, but open their wicked snares.

R. I thank you for your gentil offer : I would be

glad to know the worst, least happily I should fall in

such crafty company, but yonder at my lodging cometh

none but men of worship, some mounted upon mules

fair trapped, some upon fine hackneys with foot cloths ;

all such as, I dare say, would not practise a point of

leger-de-main for an hundred pound.
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M. Well, as to that, there lay a straw, till anon

that the matter lead us to speak more of it. And in

the mean season, let this be sufficient ; that so soon

as ye began your declaration of the first acquaintance

in Paul's, I felt aforehand the hooks were laid to pick

your purse withal.

R. Wist I that, I would from henceforth stand in

doubt of mine own hands, the matter hath such appear

ance of honesty.

M. Well, hearken to me awhile. There is no

man I am sure, that hath experience in the world,

and by reading of histories conferreth our time to the

days of our elders, but will easily grant, that, as time

hath grown and gathered increase by running, so wit,

first planted in a few, hath in time taken so many roots,

that in every corner ye may find new branches bud

ding and issuing from the same. For proof whereof, to

speak of one thing among many that at this time may

serve our purpose ; although the Greek and Latin

histories be full of notable examples of good princes

that utterly exiled diceing out of their seignories and

countries, or at the least held them as infamed persons,

yet find I not that in these our forefathers days, any

the like sleight and crafty deceipt was practised in play,

as now is common in every corner. Yea and he,

namely, Hodge Setter, whose sirname witnesseth what

opinion man had of him, though XL years agone was

thought peerless in crafty play, and had, as they say,

neither mate nor fellow, yet now towards his death was

so far behind some younger men in that knowledge,
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that I myself have known more than xx that could make

him a fool, and cannot suffer him to have the name of

a workman in that faculty. And it is not yet xx years

agone since all that sought their living that way, as

then were few in number, scarcely so many as were

able to maintain a good fray, so were they much of

Hodge Setter's estate, the next door to a beggar ; now,

such is the misery of our time, or such is the licentious

outrage of idle misgoverned persons, that of only dicers

a man might have half an army, the greatest number

so gayly be-seen, and so full of money, that they 'bash

not to insinuate themselves into the company of the

highest, and look for a good hour to creep into a gen

tleman's room of the privy chanber. And hereof you

may right well assure yourself, that if their cost were

not exceeding great, it were not possible by the only

help thereof to lead so sumptuous a life as they do,

always shining like blazing stars in their apparel, by

night taverning with trumpets, by day spoiling gentle

men of their inheritence; and to speak all at once,

like as all good and liberal sciences had a rude begin

ning, and by the industry of good men, being augmented

by little and by little, at last grow to ajust perfection ;

so this detestable privy robbery, from a few and deceit

ful rules, is in few years grown to the body of an art,

and hath his peculiar terms, and thereof as great a

multitude applied to it, as hath grammar or logic, or

any other of the approved sciences. Neither let this

seem strange unto you, because the thing is not un

commonly known, for this faculty hath one condition
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of juggling, that if the sleight be once discovered,

marr'd is all the market. The first precept thereof is

to be as secret in working, as he that keepeth a man

company from London to Maidenhead, and makes good

cheer by the way, to the end in the thicket to turn his

prick upward, and cast a weavers knot on both his

thumbs behind him; and they, to th'intent that ever in

all companies they may talk familiarly in all appear

ance, and yet so covertly in deed, that their purpose

may not be espied, they call their worthy art by a new

found name, calling themselves chetors, and the dice

cheaters, borrowing the term from among our lawyers,

with whom all such casuals as fall unto the lord at the

holding his leetes, as waifs, strays, and such like, be

called chetes, as are accustomably said to be escheted

to the lord's use.

R. Trow ye, then, that they have any affinity with

our men of law ?

M. Never with those that be honest. Marry! with

such as be ambidexters, and use to play on both the

hands, they have a great league ; so have they also

with all kind of people that from a good order of

civility are fallen, and resolved, as it were, from the

hardness of virtuous living, to the delicacy and soft

ness of uncarefull idleness and gainfull deceit; for

gain and ease be the only prickes that they shoot at.

But what right, or honest means, they might acquire

it, that part never cometh in question among them.

And hereof it riseth that, like as law, when the term

is truly considered, signifieth an ordinance of good

c
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men, established for the commonwealth, to repress all

vicious living . so these cheaters turn'd the cat in the

pan, giving to divers vile, patching shifts, an honest

and goodly title, calling it by the name of a law ; be

cause by a multitude of hateful rules, a multitude of

dregs and draff, as it were, all good learning, govern

and rule their idle bodies, to the destruction of the

good labouring people. And this is the cause that

divers crafty sleights, devised only for guile, hold up

the name of a law, ordained, ye wot, to maintain plain

dealing. Thus give they their own conveyance the

name of cheting law ; so do they other terms, as

sacking law, high law, figging law, and such like.

R. What mean ye hereby ? have ye spoken broad

English all this while, and now begin to choke me

with mysteries and quaint terms ?

M. Ho ! not for that ; but always ye must consider

that a carpenter hath many terms, familiar enough to

his prentices, that other folk understand not at all ;

and so have the cheaters, not without great need, for

a falsehood, once detected, can never compass the de

sired effect : neither is it possible to make you grope

the bottom of their art, unless I acquaint you with

some of their terms : therefore note this at the first ;

that sacking law, signifieth whoredom ; high law, rob

bery ; figging law, pick-purse craft.

R. But what is this to the purpose ? or what have

chetors to do with whores or theives ?

M. As much as with their very intire friend, that

hold all of one corporation ; for the first and original
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ground of cheating is a counterfeit countenance in all

things ; a study to seem to be, and not to be indeed :

and, because, no great deceit can be wrought but

where special trust goeth before, therefore the cheater,

when he pilcheth his hay to purchase his profit, en-

forceth all his wits to win credit and opinion of

honesty and uprightness. Who hath a greater outward

shew of simplicity than the pick purse, or what

woman will seem so fervent in love as will the common

harlot ? So, as I told you before, the foundation of all

those sorts of people is nothing else but mere simula

tion and bearing in hand. And like as they spring all

from one root, so tend they all to one end, idly to live

by rape and ruin, devouring the fruits of other men's

labours, all the odds between them be in the mean

actions, that lead towards the end and fixed purpose.

R. I am almost weary of my trade already to hear

ye out, gay gamesters are so strongly allied with theives

and pick-purses ; but I pray you proceed, and let me

hear what sundry shifts of deceit they have to meet

all well together at the close.

M, That is more than I promised you at the begin

ning, and more than I intend to perform at this time ;

for every of them keepeth as great schools in their

own faculty, as the cheters do : and if I should make an

open discourse of every wrinkle they have to cover and

work deceit withal, I should speak of more sundry quaint

conveyances, than be rocks in Milford Haven to defend

the ships from the boisterous rage of the weather.

But I will first go forward with that I have in hand,

c 2
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and by the way, as occasion shall serve, so touch the

rest, that ye may see their workmanship as it were afar

off more than half a kenning. The chetor, for the most

part, never receiveth his scholar to whom he will discover

the secret of his art, but such one as before he had

from some wealth and plenty of things, made so bare

and brought to such misery, that he will refuse no la

bour, nor leave no stone unturned, to pick up a penny

underneath, and this he doth not but upon a great

skill ; for like as it is an old proverb and a true, that

he must needs go whom the devil driveth ; so is there not

such a devil to force a man to an extreme refuge as is

necessity and want, specially where it hath proceeded

of abundance : therefore the cheater, using necessity

for a great part of persuasion, when he hath sucked

this needy companion so dry that there remaineth no

hope to press any drop of further gain from him,

taketh some occasion to shew him a glimpse of his

faculty ; and if, happily, he find him eagle-eyed, and

diligent to mark, anon shapeth him in such a fashion

as that he will raise a new gain by him, and, withall,

somewhat relieve his urgent poverty. Then, walking

aside into some solitary place, he maketh the first way
to his purpose after this, or the like manner. I am

sure it is not yet out of your remembrance how late it

is since ye first fell into my company ; how great loss

ye had at play before we enter'd in any acquaintance,

and how little profit redounded unto me since ye first

haunted my house ; neither can ye forget, on the

other side, how friendly I have entertained you in
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every condition ; making my house, my servants, my
horses, mine apparel, and other things, whatsoever I

had, rather common to us both, than private to myself:

and now I perceive, that of a youthful wantoness, and,

as it were, a childish oversight, ye have suddenly

brought yourself, unawares to me, so far under the

hatches, and are shaken with lavish dispence, that ye

cannot find the way to rise again, and bear any sail

among men, as heretofore you have done ; which

thing, whiles I deeply consider with myself, I cannot

but lament much your negligence, and, more, the harm

that is like to ensue upon it : for, first, your friends

being, as I have heard, many in number, and all of

worship, shall conceive such inward grief of your un-

thriftiness, that not one will vouchsafe a gentle plaister

to quench the malice of this fretting corosie that

penury hath applied : and I, again, because my hap

was to have you in my house, and to gain a little of

other men's leavings, shall be counted the cause of

your undoing, and slandered for taking a few feathers

out of the nest when other had stolen the birds

already ; for which causes, and specially to help you

to maintain yourself like a gentleman, as hitherto of

yourself ye have been able, I can be content to put

you in a good way, so as, treading the steps that I

shall appoint you, neither shall ye need to run to your

friends for succour, and all men shall be glad to use

you for a companion. But wist I that I should find

you crafting with me in any point, and void of that

fidelity and secretness (some sparks whereof I have
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noted in your nature), assure yourself that I would

never make you privy to the matter, but give you

over to your own provision, perchance to end your life

with infamy and wretchedness. The young man that

lately flowed in plenty and pleasures, and nowe was

pinched to the quick with lack of all things, humbled

himself anone to be wholy at his devotion, and gave

him a thousand thanks for his great kindness. Then

forth goeth the cheator, and further says : Though

your experience in the world be not so great as mine,

yet, am I sure, ye see that no man is able to live an

honest man, unless he have some privy way to help

himself withall, more than the world is witness of.

Think you the noblemen could do as they do, if in this

hard world they should maintain so great a port only

upon their rent ? Think you the lawyers could be

such purchasers if their pleas were short, and all their

judgments justice and conscience? Suppose ye the

offices would be so dearly bought, and the buyers so

soon enriched, if they counted not pillage an honest

point of purchace? Could merchants, without lies,

false making their wares, and selling them by a crooked

light, to deceive the chapman in the thread, or coulour,

grow so soon rich, and to a barons possessions, and

make all their posterity gentlemen ? What will ye

more ? Who so hath not some aukerward way to

help himself, but foloweth his nose, as they say, always

straight forward, may well hold up the head for a

year, or two, but the third he must needs sink, and

gather the wind into beggars haven. Therefore mine
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advice shall be, that ye beat all your wits, and spare

not to break your brains, always, to save and help one.

Your acquaintance, I know, is great amongst your

countrymen, such as be rich and full of money ;

nevertheless, more simple than that, they know what

good may be done in play, and better it is that each

man of them smart a little, than you to live in lack.

Therefore seek them out busily at their lodgings ; but

always bear them in hand that ye met them by chance ;

then will it not be hard to call them hither to take

part of a supper ; and, having them once within the

house doors, doubt ye not but they shall have a blow

at one pastime or other, that shall lighten their purses

homeward : myself will lend you money to keep them

company, and, neverthelesse, make you partaker of

the gain. And, to the end ye shall not be ignorant

by what means I will compass the matter, come, on go

we unto my closet, and J shall give you a lesson

worth the learning. Then bringeth he forth a great

box with dice, and first teacheth him to know a

langgret.

R. A god's name, what stuff is it ? I have often

heard men talk of false dice, but I never yet heard so

dainty a name given them.

M. So much the sooner may ye be deceived ; but

suffer me a while, and break not my talk, and I shall

paint you anon a proper kind of pouling : lo, here,

saith the cheater to this young novice, a well-favoured

die, that seemeth good and square, yet is the fore

head longer on the cater and tray than any other
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way, and therefore holdeth the name of a langret ;

such be also called bard cater tres, because, commonly,
the longer end will, of his own sway, draw downwards,

and turn up to the eye sice sinke, deuis or ace; the

principal use of them is at novem quinque. So long

as a pair of bard quater tres be walking on the bord,

so long can ye cast neither v nor ix, unless it be by a

great mischance, that the roughness of the board, or

some other stay, force them to stay and run against

their kind ; for without quater trey, ye wot that v

nor x can never fall.

R. By this reason, he that hath the first dice is like

always to strip and rob all the table about ?

M. True it is, were there not another help ; and

for the purpose an odd man is at hand, called a flat

cater tre, and none other number. The granting that

tre, or quater, be alwayes one upon the one die, if

there is no chance upon the other die, but may serve

to make v or ix, and so cast forth and lose all ; there

fore (saith the master) marke well your flat, and learn

to know him surely when he runeth on the board, the

whiles he is abroad, ye forbear to cast at much; and

keeping this rule to avoid suspection, because I am

known for a player, ye shall see me bring all the gain

into your hands.

R. But what shift have they to bring the flat in and

out?

M. A jolly fine shift, that properly is called foysting,

and it is nothing else but a sleight to carry easily

within the hand as often as the foister lies. So that
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when either he or his partner shall cast the dice, the

flat comes not abroad till he have made a great hand,

and won as much as him list. Otherwise the flat is

ever on, unless at few times, that, of purpose, he suffer

the silly soules to cast in a hand or two to give them

courage to continue their play, and live in hope of

winning.

R. This gear seemeth very strange unto me, and it

sinketh not yet into my brain, how a man might

carry so many dice in one hand, and chop them and

change them so often, and the thing not espied.

M. So jugler's conveyance seemeth to exceed the

compass of reason till ye know the feat. But what is

it that labour overcometh not ? And true it is, to

foist finely, and redily, and with the same hand to tell

money to and fro, is a thing hardly learned, and

asketh a bold sprite and long experience, though it be

one of the first be learned. But to return to the

purpose, if happily this young scholar have not so

ready and so skilful an eye, to deserne the flat at

every time that he is foisted in (for use maketh

mastery, as well in this as in other things) ; then

partly to help this ignorance withall, and partly to

teach the young cock to crowe, all after the cheater's

kind, the old cole instructeth the young in the terms

of his art after this manner. Ye know that this

outragious swearing and quarreling that some use in

play, giveth occasion to many to forbear, that else

would adventure much money at it ; for this we have

a device amongst us, that rather we relent and give
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place to a wrong, than we would cause the play, by

strife, to cause any company to break ; neither have

we any oathes in use but lightly these ; of honesty, of

truth, by salt, Martine; which, when we use them

affirmatively, we mean always directly the contrary.

As for example, if haply I say unto you, when the

dice cometh to your hands, of honesty cast at all ; my
meaning is, that ye shall cast at the board or else at

very little. If, when a thing is offered in gage, I

swear by Saint Martine I think it fine gold, then mean

I the contrary, that it is but copper. And like as it

is a gentle and old proverb, let loosers have their

wordes : so by the way take forth this lesson, ever

to shew gentleness to the silly fools, and creep if ye

can into their very bosoms. For harder it is to hold

them when ye have them, then for the first time to take

them up ; for these young wits be so light, and so

wavering, that it requireth great travel to make them

always dance after one pipe. But to follow that we

have in hand, be they young, be they old, that falleth

into our laps, and be ignorant of our arte, we call them

all by the name of a couzin ; as men that we make as

much of as if they were of our kin ; indeed, the

greatest wisdome of our faculty resteth in this point ;

diligently to foresee to make the couzin sweat, that is

to have a will to keep play and company, and always

to beware that we cause him not smoke, least that

having any feel or savour of guile intended against

him, he slip the collar as it were a hound, arid shake

us of for ever. And whensoever ye take up a couzin,
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be sure, as near as ye can, to know aforehand what

store of byt he hath in his bag ; that is, what money
he hath in his purse, and whether it be in great coggs

or in small, that is, gold or silver ; and at what game he

will soonest stoop, that we may feed him with his own

humor, and have caules ready for him ; for thousands

there bee that will not play a groat at noven, and yet

will loose a hundred pound at the hasard ; and he that

will not stoop a dodkin at the dice, per chaunce at

cardes will spend God's cope ; therefore they must be

provided for every way. Generally, your fine cheats,

though they be good, made both in the king's bench

and in the marshalsea, yet Bird, in Holborn, is the

finest workman ; acquaint yourself with him, and let

him make you a bale or two of quarters of sundry

sizes, some lesse, some more, to throw into the first

play, till ye perceive what your company is ; then

have in a rediness, to be roisted in when time shall be,

your fine cheats of all sorts, be sure to have in store of

such as these be : a bale of hard sink deusis, a flat

sink deusis, a bale of bard vi easis, and flat vi easis ;

a bale of bard quarter tres, and flat quarter tres. The

advantage whereof is all pn the one side, and consisteth

in the forging. Provide also a bale or two of fullans,

for they have great use at the hazard: and though

they be square outward, yet being within at the

corner with lead or other ponderous matter stopped,

minister as great an advantage as any of the rest ;

ye must also be furnished with high men and low

men for a mum-chance and for passage. Yea, and a
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long die for even and odd is good to strike a small

stroke withal, for a crown or two, or the price of a

dinner. As for gords and bristle dice, be now too.

gross a practice to be put in use ; light graviers there

be, demies, contraries, and of all sorts, forged clean

against the apparent vantage, which have special and

sundry uses. But it is enough at this time to put you

in a remembrance what tools ye must prepare to make

you a workman. Hereafter, at more leisure, I shall

instruct you of the several uses of them all, and in the

mean season take with you also this lesson : that when

fine squariers only be stirring, there rests a great help

in cogging ; that is, when the undermost die standeth

dead by the weighty fall of his fellow ; so that if vi

be my chance, and x yours, grant that upon the die,

I cogg and keep alway an ace, deuce, or tray, I may

perhaps soon cast vi, but never x. And there be

divers kinds of cogging, but of all other the Spanish

cogg bears the bell, and seldom raiseth any smoke.

Grammercy, sayth the scholar, and now thinketh he

himself so ripely instructed, that though he be not yet

able to beguile others, yet he supposeth himself

sufficiently armed against all falshood that might be

wrought to bring him to an after-deal, and little seeth

he the while how many other ends remain, how many

points there be in slippery cheater's science, that he

shall not yet be skilful enough to tagg in their kind,

perchance in four or five years' practice.

R. Why ! have they any deeper reaches to lift a

man out of his saddle, and rid him of his money,

than ye have opened already ?
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M. Alas! this is but a warning, and, as it were,

the shaking of a rod to a young boy, to fear him from

places of peril. All that I have told you yet, or that

I have minded to tell you, 'greeth not to the purpose

to make you skilful in cheaters occupation. For as

soon would I teach you the next way to Tyburn as to

learn you the practise of it : only my meaning is to

make you see as far into it as should a cobler into a

tanner's faculty ; to know whether his leather be well

liquored, and well and workmanly dress'd, or not.

And, like as I would not wish a cobler a currier, lest

two sundry occupations, running together into one,

might, perhaps, make a lewd London medley in our

shoes ; the one using falshood in working, the other

facing and lying in uttering. So seek I to avoid,

that ye should not both be a courtier (in whom a little

honest, moderate play is tolerable) and, withall, a

chetor, that with all honesty hath made an indefensible

dormant defiance. For, even this new nurtured

novice, notwithstanding he is received into the colledge

of these double dealers, and is become so good a

scholar, that he knoweth readily his flats and barris,

and hath been snapper with the old cole at 2 or 3

deep strokes ; yea, and though he have learned to

verse, and lay in the reason well favouredly, to make

the cousin stoupe all the coggs in his bag, yet if he

once wax slow in seeking out cousins, and be proud

of his new thrift, and so goodly a passage to recover

his old losses, the knapp of the case, the goodman of

the house calleth secretly unto him the third person,
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for the most part a man that might be warden of his

company, and talketh with him after this manner :

here is a young man in my house, if ye know him,

that hath been one of the sweetest cousins alive, so

long as he was able to make a groat ; now at the last,

I wot not how he came by it, he hath gotten some

knowledge, and talks of a great deal more than he can

in deed. Marry a langret he knoweth metely well,

and that is all his skill. I made much of him all this

month, because he hath great acquaintance of men of

the country, and specially the cloth men of the west

parts ; and, at the beginning, would every day fill the

case with jolly fat cousins ; and, albeit he had no

knowledge to work any feat himself, yet did I use him

always honestly, and gave him his whole snap, to the

end he should be painful and diligent to take the

cousins up, and bring them to the blow. Now waxen

is he so proud of his gain, because he hath gotten a

new chain, fyer new apparel, and some store of byte(?),

that I cannot get him once out of the door to go about

anything. Take some pains yourself, saith he, and

bring some of your own cousins home, or else let all

alone for me. Thus, if ye see that nothing mars him,

but that he is too fat, and might we make him once

lean again, as he was within this month, then should

we see the hungry horeson trudge. There should not

be stirring a cousin in any quarter but he would wind

him strait. Therefore come you in, anon, like a

stranger, and he shall see him take you up roundly.

If ye lack contraries, to crosbite him withall, I shall

lend you a pair of the same size that his cheats be.
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R. Is there no more fidelity among them ? can they

not be content, one false knave to be true to his fellow,

though they conspire to rob all other men ?

M. Nothing less ! Did not I warn you in the be

ginning, that the end of the science is mere deceipt ;

and would ye have themselves against their kind, to

work contrary to their profession. Nay, they be

ever so like themselves, that when all other deceipts

fail, look which of them in play gets any store of

money into his hands, he will every foot, as he

draweth a hand, be figging more or less, and rather

than fail, cram it and hide it in his hose, to make his

gain greatest. Then when they fall to the division of

the gain, and the money that the cousin hath lost is

not forth coming, nor will be confessed among them,

it is a world to hear what rule they make, and how the

one imbradeth the other with dishonesty, as if there

were some honesty to be found among them. What

should I then speak of swearing and staring, were

they always as liberal of alms as they bee of oaths ; I

had rather bring a beggar to have the reward of a

cheater, than to the best alms knight's room that the

king gives at Windsor. But these storms never fall

but in secret councils within themselves, and then

peradventure the stronger part will strip the weaker

out of his clothes rather than he should flock away

with the stuff, and make them loath to labour for his

lucre.

R. Then is it but folly to recover my losses in

yonder company ; and if there cannot be one faithful
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couple found in the whole band, how might I hope,

that am but a stranger, to win an unfeigned friend

amongst them ?

M. As for in that case, never speak more of the

matter, and be as sure as ye are of your creed, that all

the friendly entertainment ye have at your lodging is

for no other end but for to persuade you to play, and

bring you to loss ; neither was it any better than

falsehood in fellowship, when the goodman got you to

be half, and seemed unwillingly to lose both your

monies.

R. By these means, other must I utterly forbear

to hazard anything at the dice, or live in doubt, and

suspected of my friend, whensoever I fall to play.

M. No question thereof; for the contagion of

cheating is now so universal that they swarm in

every quarter, and therefore ye cannot be in safety

from deceit, unless ye shun the company of hazarders,

as a man would fly a scorpion.

R. Then am I sufficiently lessoned for the purpose ;

but because at the first our talk matched dice and

cards together like a couple of friends that draw both

in a yoke ; I pray you, is there as much craft at cards

as ye have rehearsed at the dice ?

M. Altogether, I would not give a point to choose ;

they have such a sleight in sorting and shuffling of

the cards, that play at what game ye will, all is lost

aforehand. If two be confederated to beguile the

third, the thing is compassed with the more ease than

if one be but alone, yet are there many ways to de-
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ceive. Primero, now as it hath most use in court, so

is there most deceit in it : some play upon the prick ;

some pinch the cards privily with their nails ; some

turn up the corners ; some mark them with fine spots

of ink. One fine trick brought in a Spaniard : a finer

than this invented an Italian, and won much money
with it by our doctors, and yet, at the last, they were

both overreached by new sleights devised here at

home. At trump, saint, and such other like, cutting

at the neck is a great vantage, so is cutting by a bum
card (finely) under and over, stealing the stock of the

decarded cards, if there be broad laws beforced afore-

hand. At decoy, they draw easily xx hands together,

and play all upon assurance when to win or lose.

Other helps I have heard of besides ; as, to set the

cousin upon the bench with a great looking-glass be

hind him on the wall, wherein the chetor might always

see what cards were in his hand. Sometimes they

work by signs made by some of the lookers-on.

Wherefore methinks this, among the rest, proceeded

of a fine invention. A gamester, after he had been

oftentimes bitten among the cheters, and after much

loss, grew very suspicious in his play, that he could

not suffer any of the sitters by to be privy to his

game ; for this the cheters devised a new shift. A
woman should sit sowing besides him ; and by the

shift, or slow drawing her needle, give a token to the

chetor what was the cousins game : so that from a few

examples instead of infinite, that might be rehearsed,

this one universal conclusion may be gathered, that

give you to play, and yield yourself to loss. D
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R. I feel well that if a man happen to put his

money in hazard, the odds is great that he shall rise a

loser ; but many men are so continent of their hands,

that nothing can cause them to put ought in adven

ture : and some, again, be unskilful, that lack of

cunning forceth them to forbear.

M. I graunt you well both ; but, nevertheless, I

never yet saw man so hard to be vanquished, but they

would make him stoupe at one law or other. And,

for that purpose, their first travail is, after that they

have taken up the cousin, and made him somewhat

sweat, to seek, by all means they can, to understand

his nature, and whereunto he is inclined. If they

find that he taketh pleasure in the company of females,

then seek they to strike him at the sacking-law : and

fake this always for a maxim, that all the bauds in a

country be of the chetors familiar acquaintance. There

fore it shall not be hard, at all times, to provide for

this amourous knight a lewd, lecherous lady to keep

him loving company. Then fall they to banquetting,

to minstrels, masking ; and much is the cost that the

silly cousin shall be at in jewels, apparel, and other

wise : he shall not once get a grant to have scarcely

a lick at this dainty lady's lips ; and ever among she

layeth in this reason, for her sake to put his xx or xl

crowns in adventure ; ye wot not, saith she, what

may be a woman's luck. If he refuse it, Lord ! how un

kindly she taketh the matter, and cannot be reconciled

with less than a gown, or a kirtle of silk, which com

monly is a reward unto her by knap of the case, and
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the cut-throats, his complices, to whom the matter is

put in daying. Yea, and the more is, if haply they

perceive that he esteemeth not brousid ware, but is

enamoured with virginity, they have a fine cast, within

an hour's warning, to make Joan Silverpin as good a

maid as if she had never come at stews, nor opened to

any man her quiver. The mistery thereof ye shall

understand by this, my tale, which I myself saw put in

experience. A young roisterly gentleman desiring a

maiden make to content his wanton lust, resorted to a

baud, and promised her good wages to provide him a

maid against the next day : he declared unto her, that

he took more pleasure in virginity than beauty, but if

both came together the pleasure was much the more

thankful, and her reward should be the better. This

mother baud undertook to serve his turn according to

his desire ; and having at home a well-painted, man

nerly harlot, as good a maid as Fletcher's mare, that

bare three great foals, went, in the morning, to the

apothecaries for half-a-pint of sweet water, that com

monly is called surfulyng-water, or clynkerdevice ;

and, on the way homeward, turned into a nobleman's

house to visit his cook, an old acquaintance of her's :

unneth had she set her feet within the kitchen, and

set down her glass, the more handsomely to warm her

afore the range, but anon the cook had taken her in his

arms, and whiles they wrestled more for manners sake

of the light, than for any squeamish business had she

been behind the door, down fell the glass, r.nd spilt

was the water. Out, alas ! quoth the woman. Quiet
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yourself, quoth the cook ; let us go into the buttery to

breakfast, and I will buy you a new glass, and pay

for the filling. Away they went out of the kitchen
;

and the boy, that turned a couple of spits, delighting

with the savour of the water, let first one spit stand, and

after another, always, with one hand, taking up the

water as it dropped from the board by him, and

washed his eyes, his mouth, and all his face withall.

Soon after that, this liquor was, with the heat of the

fire, dried, and soked up in the boy's face. Down

came the cook again into the kitchen, and, finding

the breast of the capon all burnt for lack of turning,

caught up a great basting-stick to beat the turnspit,

and, happily, casting a sower look upon him, espied

the boy's mouth and eyes drawn so together, and

closed, that neither had he left an eye to look withall, and

scarcely might you turn your little finger in his mouth.

The cook, abashed with the sudden change, ran about

the house half out of his wit, and cried, the kitchen-

boy is taken, he can neither see nor speak ; and so

the poor boy, with his starched face, continued more

than half-an-hour a wondering-stock to all the house,

'till a man of experience bad bathe his face with hot

fat veal broth, whereby, forthwith, he was restored to

as wide a mouth, and as open eyes as he had before.

R. A good miracle, and soon wrought. If maids

be so easy to make, no marvel it is we have such store

in London. But forth, I pray you, with your pur

pose : when whoredom hath no place, what other shifts

have they to raise their thrift upon ?
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M. A hundred more than I can rehearse, but most

commonly one of these that follow. If it be winter

season, when masking is most in use, then, missing of

their cheap helps, they spare not for cost of the dearer.

Therefore, first do they hire, in one place or other, a

suit of right masking apparel, and after, invite divers

guests to a supper, all such as be then of estimation,

to give them credit by their acquaintance, or such as

they think will be liberal to hazard some thing in a

mum-chance ; by which means they assure themselves,

at the least, to have the supper scot free ; perchance,

to win xx/., about. And howsoever the common

people esteem the thing, I am clean out of doubt, that

the more half of your gay masks in London are

grounded upon such cheating crafts, and tend only

the pouling and robbing of the king's subjects.

Another oily shift, and for the subtyl invention and

fineness of wit exceedeth far all the rest, is the

barnard's law : which, to be exactly practised, asketh

four persons at the least, each of them to play a

long several part by himself. The first is the taker

up, a skilful man in all things, who hath, by long

travail, conned, without the book, a hundred reasons

to insinuate himself into a man's acquaintance. Talk

of matters in law, and he hath plenty of cases at his

tongue's ends that he hath seen tried and ruled in

every of the king's courts. Speak of grazing and

husbandry, no man knoweth more shires than he, no

man knoweth better when to raise a gayn, and how

the abuses and overture of prices might be redressed.
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Finally, enter into what discourse of things they list,

were it into a broom-man's faculty, he knoweth what

gain they have for old boots and shoes, and whence

their gain cometh ; yea, and it shall escape him hard,

but that ere your talk break off, he will be your

countryman at least ; and, peradventure, either of

kin, or ally, or some soul (?) unto you, if your reach

surmount not his too far. In case he bring to pass

that ye be glad of his acquaintance, and content with

his company, play'd is the chief of his part, and he

giveth place to the principal player, the barnard ;

nevertheless, he lightly hath in his company a man

of more worship than himself, that hath the countenance

of a possessioner of land, and he is called the verser;

and though it be a very hard thing to be a perfect

taker up, and, as it were, a man universally practised

in all accidents of a man's life, yet doth the barnard

go so far beyond him in cunning, as doth the sun's

summer brightness exceed the glimmering light of the

winter stars. This body's most common practice is to

come stumbling into your company like some rich

farmer of the country, a stranger to you all, that hath

been at some market town thereabouts, buying and

selling, and there tippled so much malmsley, that he

had never a reddy word in his mouth, and is so

careless for his money, that out he throweth an

hundred or two of old angels upon the board's end,

and standing somewhat aloof, calleth for a pot of ale,

and saith,
"
Masters, I am somewhat bold with you, I

pray you be not aggrieved that I drink my drink by
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you" ; and minister such idle drunken talk, that the

verser, who counterfeteth the gentleman, cometh

stoutly and sits at your elbow, praying you to call

him near to laugh at his folly : between them two the

matter shall be so workmanly conveyed, and so finely

argued, that out commeth a pair of old cards, whereat

the barnard teacheth the verser a new game, that he

supposeth cost him two pots of ale for the learning

not past an hour or two before. The first wager is

drink, the next twopence, or a groat, and lastly, to

make the tale short, they use the matter, so that he

that hath LXXX years of his luck, and never played for

a groat in his life, cannot refuse to be the verser, as

half, and consequently, at one cutting of the cards, to

lose all they play for, be it an hundred pound ;

as if, perhaps, when the money is lost, the cousin

begins to smoke, and swear that the drunken knave

shall not get his money ; so then standeth the rubber

at the door, and draweth his sword, and picketh a

quarrel to his own shadow ; if he lack, an ostler, or a

tapester, or some other, to fall out withal ; that while

the street and company gather to the fray, as the

manner is, the barnard steals away with all the stuff,

and picks him to one blind tavern or other, such as

before is appointed among them, and there abideth the

coming of his companions to make an equal portion of

the gain ; and whensoever these shifts may not take

place, then lead they the cousin to the gaze of an

enterlude, or the bear bay ting at Paris garden, or some

other place of throng, where, by five fingered figg loy,
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a grounded disciple of James Elis, picked shall be his

purse, and his money lost in a moment ; or else they

run to the last refuge of all, and by a knot of lusty

companions of the high law, not only shake the harm

less body out of all his clothes, but bind him, or rob

him to boot, that less had been his harm to have

stopped law at the first, and so to have stopped their

greedy mouths, than to save himself so long, and in

the end to be fleeced as bare as a new born sheep, and

perchance so far from his friends, that he shall be

forced to trip on his ten toes homeward, for lack of a

hackney to ride on, and beg for his charges on the

way.

R. Now speak ye indeed of a ready way to thrift,

but it hath an ill favoured success many times.

M. I wot what you mean ; you think they come home

by Tyburn or St. Thomas of Watrings, and so they

do indeed, but nothing so soon as a man would sup

pose ; they be but petty figgers and unlessoned lads

that have such ready passage to the gallows. The old

theives go through with their vices well xx, or xxx

years together, and be seldom taken, or tainted, specially

those figg bodies that have a goodly corporation for

the releif. Their craft, of all others, requiretk

most sleight, and hath a marvellous plenty of terms

and strange language, and therefore no man can attain

to be a workman thereat, 'till he have had a good time

of schooling, and by that means do not only know each

other well, but they be subject to an order such as the

elders shall prescribe. No man so sturdy to practise
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his feat, but in the place appointed, nor for any cause

once to put his foot in another's walk. Some 2 or 3

hath Pauls Church in charge ; other hath Westminster

hall in term time ; divers Cheapside with the flesh and

fish shambles ; some the Borough and bear baiting ;

some the Court ; and part follow markets in the coun

try with pedlars footpacks ; and generally to all places

of assembly. Some of them are certainly pointed, as

it were, by their wardens to keep the haunt with com

mission but a short while, and to interchange their

places as order shall be made, to avoid suspicion. By
occasion whereof, whensoever any stroke or workmanly

stricken, though it were at Newcastle, the rest of the

figg boys that keep resident in London, can forth

with prognosticate by whom the worthy feat was

wrought ; and one great provision they have, that is a

sovereign salve at all times of need, a treasurer they

chose in some blind corner, a trusty secret friend ; that

whensoever there cometh any jewels, plate, or such

gear to their share, the present sale whereof might

chance to discover the matter, the same is committed

into his hands in pledge as it were of money lent, and

he taketh a bill of sale in default of repayment, as if all

things were done by good faith and plain dealing, so

that whensoever he shall seek to make money of his

gages, at the end of 2 or 3 months, if any question

arise how he came by them, he sheweth anon a fail-

bill of sale for his discharge, from John a Knock or

John a Stile, a man that never was, never shall be

found. And such theft by this occasion is ever man-
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nerly covered. Another help they have, that of every

purse that is cleanly conveyed, a rateable portion is

duely delivered into the treasurer's hands, to the use,

that whensoever by some misadventure any of them

happen to be taken and laid in prison, this common stock

may serve to satisfy the party greived, and to make friends

to save them from hanging. Now have ye a calendar, as

it were, to put you in remembrance of these cheif

points and practises of cheating, enough I suppose to

serve for a warning that ye withdraw yourself from

yonder costly company, wherein, if my experience

may serve to give you occasion to eschew such evils, I

shall be glad of this our happy meeting.

R. Yes, doubt ye not thereof, but that this talk hath

wrought already such effects in me, that, though I live

a hundred years, I shall not lightly fall into the chetors

snares ; but because ye spake of the principal points,

whereby I conceive that yet some small sparks remain

untouched, I pray you put me out of doubt thereof, and

then, on God's name ye shall gladly depart with as

many thanks as if ye had disbursed a large sum of

money for redemption of my land, and saved it from

selling : for had not forewarning come, the merchant

did my bed-fellow but now the last week ; whose losses

I pity so much the more, as that now I understand by
what cheatery it was won.

M. The feat of losing is easily learned, and as I told

you in the beginning that the cheaters beat and busy

their brains only about fraud and subtility, so can it not
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be chosen but give themselves over all to that purpose,

and must every day forge out one new point of knavery
or other to deceive the simple withall ; as of late I knew

a young gentleman so wary in his doings, that neither

by dice or cards, norbydamoisellsof dalliance, nor of the

ways afore rehearsed, could be made stope one penny
out of his purse : for this the chetor consulted with

the land-lady in this case devised, that she should dally

with the gentleman and playing with his chain should

find the mean to keep it awhile, till they might fig a

link or two to make a little by : done it was anon, and

within few days after, another made of copper equal in

length to that. At the gentleman's next returning to

the house, the damoiselle dallied so long with the chain,

sometime putting it about her neck and sometimes

about his, that in the end she foisted the copper chain

in the other's place, and thereby robbed him of better

than XL. /. This and the like shifts I forbeare to re

member, sooner because the deceit resteth not in any

slight practice at dice and cards, nevertheless because

cheators were the first inventors as well of this as of

all other falsehood, in fellowship that now daily is put

in use at all manner of games ; as when one man lost,

not many years ago, an hundred pound land at shoot

ing, by occasion that some that shot with him on his

side were booty fellows against him; another was rid of

his six hundred pounds, at tennis, in a week by the

fraud of his stopper. Me think they cannot be better

rewarded than sent home to the place they come from,
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arid since cheaters were the first authors thereof, let

them also bear the blame ; and having disclosed unto

you, as briefly as I can, the principal

practice of the chetors crafty faculty,

and other workman of their

alliance, I will bid you
farewell for this time.

f 3|mp^nteD at Pontoon, in

cjjurc!) par&e, at ttje

of tlje Lamb, by
jam liele*



NOTES.

P. 3, 1. 13. Sort. That is, company.
" The shallowest

thick-skin of that barren sort. Mids. Night's Dream, iii,
2.

P. 5, L 3. Church of Pauls. It is hardly necessary to

observe, so numerous are the allusions to the practice, that

the old cathedral of St. Paul's was a common place of resort

and promenade.

P. 8, 1. ZQ.Rechyless. That is, reckless.

P. 9, 1. 2. Cupboard. The cupboard was equivalent to

the modern sideboard. Literally, a board, or table, for

holding the cups and plate. The cupboards were rendered

the media for exhibiting the domestic wealth of the house.

P. 10, 1. 1. Arras. Tapestry made at Arras, the capital

of Artois in the French Netherlands. This place being

celebrated for its manufacture, the term was, probably
^

generally applied to many other kinds of tapestry.

P. 10, L 27. Sullen. That is, Boulogne. The reader

will recollect a well-known passage in Hudibras,
" His trowsers were of rugged woollen,

And had been at the siege of BulUn."

This siege was remembered as long, and quoted nearly as

frequently, as the discomfiture of the Spanish Armada.

P. 11, L 21. Imbraiding. That is, upbraiding.

P. 13, 1. 17. Napery. Table linen. "Naprie, store of

lynen, linge" Palsgrave, 1530.
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P. 16, 1 \\.-Be-seen. Clothed ;
adorned.

" Then came the daunsing-rnaster, well beseene,

Who somewhat eke misliked of that name ;

Master of Musicke termed would have beene,

A science liberall, of noble fame."

Thynnes's Debate, ed. Collier, p. 50.

P. 17, 1. 11. Chetors. This special application of the

term is also found in Shakespeare, and the passage in our

text is a good illustration of the word. The following ex

tract, however, from the Fraternitye of Vacabondes, 1575,

offers not only the best explanation of the phrase, but the

most complete confirmation of the character given by our

author :

A Cheatour, or Fingerer.

These, commonly, be such kinde of idle vacabondes as

scarcely a man shall discerne, they go so gorgeously ;
some

time with waiting-men, and sometime without. Their

trade is to walke in such places whereas gentlemen, and

other worshipfull citizens, do resorte ;
as at Poules, or

Christes Hospital, and sometime at the Eoyal Exchange.

These have very many acquaintances ; yea, and for the

most part will acquaint themselves with every man, .and

fayne a society in one place or other. But chiefly they wil

seeke their acquaintance of such (which they have learned

by deligent enquiring where they resort) as have receyved

some porcion of money of their friends ; as yong gentlemen

which are sent to London to study the lawes, or els some

yong marchantman, or other kynde of occupyer, whose

friendes hath geven them a stock of mony to occupy withall.

When they have thus found out such a prey, they will find

the meanes by theyr familarity, as very curteously to bid

him to breakefast at one place or other, where they are

best acquainted ; and closely amonge themselves \\ il ap-
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point one of their fraternity, which they call a fyngerer ;

an olde beaten childe, not only in such deceites, but also

such an one as by his age is painted out with gray heares,

wrinkled face, crooked back, and most commonly lame, as

it might seeme with age ; yea, and such a one as to shew a

simplicity, that wore a homely cloake and hat scarce worth

vie?. This nimble fingred knight (being appointed to this

place) cometh in as one not knowen of these cheatours, but

as unawares shal sit down at the end of the bord where they

syt, and call for his peny pot of wine or a pinte of ale, as the

place serveth. Thus sitting as it were alone, mumblyng on

a crust, or some such thing, these other youckers wil find some

kind of mery talke with him
; sometimes questioning where

he dwelleth, and sometimes enquiring what trade he useth,

which commonly he telleth them he useth husbandry, and

talking thus merely, at last they aske him, How sayest thou,

father 1 wylt thou play for thy breakfast with one of us,

that we may have some pastime as we syt 1 This olde karle,

makyng it straunge at the first, saith : my maysters, ich am
an old man, and halfe blinde, and can skyl of very few

games, yet for that you seeme to be such good gentelmen, as

to prefer to play for that which you had no part, but onely

I myselfe, and therefore of right ich am worthy to pay for

it, I shal with all my hart fulfyl your request. And so

ialleth to play, sometime at cardes, and sometime at dice,

which through his counterfait simplicity in the play, some

times over counteth himself, or playeth sometimes against

his wyl, so as he would not, and then counterfaiteth to be

angry and falleth to swearing, and so, leesing that, profereth

to play for a shillyng or two. The other thereat having

good sport, seeming to mocke him, falleth againe to play, and

so by their legerdemane and counterfaiting, winneth ech of

them a shilling or twain, and at last whispereth the young
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man in the eare, to play with hym also, that ech one might

have a fling at him. This yong man, for company, falleth

againe to play also with the said fyngerer, and winneth as

the other did, which when he had loste a noble or vis.

maketh as though he had lost al his money, and falleth a

intreating for parte thereof againe to bring him home,

which the other knowing his mind and intent, stoutely

denieth, and jesteth, and scoffeth at him. This fingerer

seeming then to be in a rage, desireth them, as they are

true gentlemen, to tary till he fetcheth more store of

money, or els to point some place where they may meete.

They, seeming greedy hereof, promiseth faithfully, and

clappeth hands, so to meete. They, thus ticklyng the

young man in the eare, willeth him to make as much

money as he can, and they wil make as much as they can,

and consent as though they wil play booty against him
;

but in the ende, they so use the matter, that both the young
man leeseth his part, and, as it seemeth to him, they

leesing theirs also, and so maketh as though they would fal

together by the eares with this fingerer, which by one wyle
or other, at last conveyeth himselfe away ; and they, as it

were, raging lyke mad bedlams, one runneth one way, ano

ther another way, leaving the loser all indeede alone.

P. 17, 1. 20. Ambidexters. "
Mas, that's true

; they say

the lawyers have the divel and all, and it is like enough he

is playing ambodexter amongst them." Pierce Penilesse,

his Supplication to the Devil, 1592.

P. 35, 1. 10. Make. That is, mate or companion.
P. 40, 1. 17. St. Thomas of Watrings. This place was

situated at the second mile-stone on the road from London

to Canterbury. It was a place of execution, almost as cele

brated as Tyburn, and is here alluded to on that account.
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PREFACE.

THE little volume, a reprint of which is now

offered to the Members of the Percy Society, is of

so great rarity, that it is supposed by Beloe and

other bibliographers to be unique. It was pur

chased by me at the sale of Mr. Pigott's library,

at Messrs. Sotheby's, May 1847, for 4 10s.,

having produced about the same sum some time

previously under the hammer of Mr. Evans, at

Sir F. Freeling's sale. I am not aware that any

other copy has occurred, but an imperfect one is

preserved in the Douce collection at Oxford.

With the exception of a few songs, omitted

causa, pudoris, the collection is reprinted entire,
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although several of the ballads will be recognized

as old favourites, and others are to be found in the

various collections of a similar kind published

during the seventeenth century. It should be

borne in mind that the chief object of the Society

is the collection of materials likely to be riseful to

the student of our old popular literature, and

nothing tends to this end more advantageously

than careful reprints of early works of excessive

rarity, especially of those not to be found in our

most accessible public libraries.
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THE LOYAL GARLAND.

SONG I.

LOYALTY TURN'D UP TRUMP, OR THE DANGER OVER.

New Song.

IN vain ill men attempt us,

Their day is out of date,

The fates do now exempt us

From what we felt of late.

The nation is grown wiser

Than to believe their sham ;

He that was the deviser

Themselves begin to blame.

They thought the trumps wou'd ever

Turn on rebellious side,

But kinder powers deliver

Us from their foolish pride.

For see they are deceived,

And can no more prevail,

Those who the rump believed

Ashamed are of the tale.
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SONG II.

THE KIND SHEPHERD.

DEAR Dorinda, weep no more,

No more, my charming creature, grieve ;

My wanderings I will now give o're,

And in the peaceful shades will live.

With thee my joys will live and love,

Constant as nature to its course ;

As constant as the turtle dove,

"Whose death can only love divorce.

Thy sighs no more can Sylvo hear,

Thy pretty innocence has won

Me all my passion to declare,

Which can be due to you alone.

Joy of my mind, then let us haste

And joyn our hands as hearts are joyn'd,

No dying moments let us waste

In which we greater joys may find.

SONG IH.

THE LOYALISTS INCOURAGEMENT.

A Song to the tune of, Now now the Fights done.

You loyalists all now rejoice and be glad,

The day is our own, there 's no cause to be sad ;

The tumult of faction is crush'd in its pride,

And the grand promoters their noddles all hide,
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For fear of a swing which does make it appear,

Though treason they lov'd, yet for hemp they don't care.

Then let us be bold still and baffle their plots,

That they in the end may prove impotent sots,

And find both their wit and their malice defeated,

Nay find how themselves and their pupils they cheated ;

By heaping and thrusting to unhindge a state

Of which Heav'n's guardian fix'd is by fate.

Though once they the rabble bewitch'd with their cant,

Whilst cobler and weaver set up for a saint,

Yet now the stale cheat they can fasten no more,

The juggle's discovered and they must give o'r ;

Yet give them their due that such mischief did work,

Who revile Christian princes, and pray for the Turk.

O ! give them their due, and let none of 'em want

A cup of Geneva or Turkish turbant,

That, clad in their colours, they may not deceive

The vulgar too prone, and too apt to believe ;

The fears they suggest on a groundless pretence,

On purpose to make 'em repine at their prince.

SONG IV.

THE TROUPER.

A pleasant Song revived.

COME, come, let us drink
;

'Tis vain to think
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Like fools of grief or sadness ;

Let our money fly,

And our sorrows dye,

All worldly care is madness ;

But wine and good chear

Will, in spite of our fear,

Inspire us all with gladness.

Let the greedy clowns

That do live like hounds,

That know neither bound nor measure ;

Lament ev'ry loss,

For their wealth is their cross,

Whose delight is in their treasure ;

Whilst we with our own

Do go merrily on,

And spend it at our leasure.

Then troul about the bowl

To ev'ry loyal soul,

And to his hand commend it ;

A fig for chink,

'Twas made to buy drink,

Before we depart we'l end it :

When we've spent our store,

The nation yields us more,

And merrily we will spend it.
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SONG V.

THE DISCONTENTED LOVER.

A Song to two voices.

WHY does the foolish world mistake,

And love s dull praises sing so loud ;

What idle subjects must they make,

Who choose a blind and childish boy their guide.

What dearer joys our freedom brings,

Whilst the wing'd quire on ev'ry bough,

Charm'd with our bliss, in consort sings,

And night and day our harmless pleasure view.

CHORUS.

'Tis shame and the night loves folly does cover,

And only the bat and the screech-owl that hover

About the dark windows of a drowzy lover.

SONG VI.

THE LOYAL SEAMANS DELIGHT.

To the tune of the Cannons Roar, &c.

ON the rouling waves we go,

Where the stormy winds do blow,

To quell with fire and sword the foe,

That dares give us vexation :

Sailing to each foreign shore,

Despising hardships we indure,

Wealth we often do bring o're

That does inrich the nation.
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Noble hearted seamen are,

Those that do no labour spare,

Nor no danger shun or fear

To do their country pleasure.

In loyalty they do abound,

Nothing base in them is found ;

But they bravely stand their ground

In calm and stormy weather.

In their love and constancy

None above them e'r can be,

As the maidens daily see,

Who are by seamen courted:

Nothing for them is too good

That is found in land or flood,

Nor with better flesh and blood

Has any ever sported.

SONG VII.

TYRANICK LOVE, OR THE CRUEL MISTRESS.

LOVE in phantastick triumph sat,

Whilst bleeding hearts around him flow'd,

From whose fresh pains he did create,

And strange tyranick pow'r he show'd :

From thy bright eyes he took his fires,

Which round about in sport he hur'ld,

But 'twas from mine he took desires,

Enough to undo the amorous world.
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From me he took his sighs and tears,

From thee his pride and cruelty,

From me his languishment and fears,

And ev'ry killing shaft from thee.

Thus thou and I the god have arm'd,

And set him up a deity ;

But my poor heart alone is harm'd,

Whilst thine the victor is and free.

SONG vm.

ADVICE TO VIRGINS.

LET'S use time whilst we may,
Snatch those joys that hast away.

Earth her wonted coat may cast,

And renew her beauties past ;

But our winter's come, in vain

We sollicit spring again :

And when our furroughs snow shall cover,

Love may return, but not a lover.

SONG IX.

THE GOOD FELLOWS.

WHEN our brains well liquor'd are,

Then we charm asleep our care ;

Then we account Machevil a fool with his plots,

And cry ther's no depth but the bottom o'th' pots.

Then Hector compar'd with us will be,

But a coward and Croesus beggarly:
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Then with songs our voices we raise,

And circle our temples with bays.

Then honour we count but a blast of wind,

And trample all things in our mind :

The valiant at arms,

That are lead by fond alarms,

Get their honour with harms ;

Whilst he that takes up

A plentiful cup

To no danger is brought,

But of paying his groat.

Then quickly come, lad, and fill our cups full,

For since down we must all be laid ;

Tis held a good rule

In Bacchus's school,

'Tis better lye drunk then dead.

SONG X.

THE COUNTRY-MANS WISH.

To the tune of, As May in all her youthful dress, &c.

LET Jug in smiles be ever seen,

And kind as when our loves begun,

And be my pastures ever green,

And new crops spring when harvests done.

My cattle thrive and still be fat,

And I my wish shall find in that.

O let my table furnish'd be

With good fat beef and bacon too,
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And nappy ale be ever free

To strangers that do come and go.

My yards with poultery and swine

Well stor'd, and eke my ponds with fish,

My barns well cram'd with hay and grain,

And I shall have my wish in this.

Let me in peace and quiet live,

Free from all discontent and strife ;

And know from whom I all receive,

And lead a homely harmless life.

Be neat in home-spun clothing clad ;

And still to add to all my bliss,

My children train i'th' fear of God :

And this is all on earth I wish.

SONG XL

A Scotch Song.

JENNEY, shall wees gang away bit,

Thoust know what Jocky means by it ;

In geud faith I'se will use yen well,

And I'se give yen curds thy weem full.

Then stay not, nor delay not

Ganging with thy dear,

Nor say yen cannot, nor yen wonot,

Since by my bonnet I'se don swere,

I'se don love yen better than any ene ;

And will wadd yen, and badd yen,

If yen will but, my dear, be mine.
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SONG XII.

The Answer.

WHEN Jocky don call Jenny forth,

She won gang with him good troth ;

Ne weather shall divide we tway,

Then I'se give my hond ; myn heart you have ;

So come on, and lets gang along,

Duckle deal wees hast ;

I'se long don till the thing's don,

Nay I'se sike till the wading's past.

Then gis yen hond, lats to kirk a good throng,

And yen shall have what yen do crave,

I'se warrant I'se buckle yen's thong.

SONG XIII.

THE WITTY LASSES CHOICE.

To the tune of The Experienced Doctor.

GIVE me the man that's witty and jolly,

I hate a fond fop that's conceited with folly,

A man that ingenious is, though he's no mony,
Is welcome to me, and II call him my honey.

Not wealth nor estate can a maiden rejoice,

If she does make an unfortunate choice.

If riches do blind her to take an old man,

The joys she expected are less than a span.
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Or if for the same she an idiot does wed,

Or one that is clownish and never well bred ;

What is her life but an ocean of trouble,

The joys she expected are less then a bubble.

But if young and witty her lover do prove,

What's wanting in mony, he'l pay her in love ;

He credit and joys like a spring will afford,

And please her for ever at bed and at board.

SONG XIV.

ON THE TIMES, OR THE GOOD SUBJECTS WISH.

To the tune of Young Phaon.

GOOD days we see, let us rejoice

In peace and loyalty,

And still despise the factious noise,

Of those that vainly try

To undermine our happiness,

That they may by it get ;

Knavery has great increase

When honesty does set.

But let us baffle all their tricks,

Our king and country serve,

And may he never thrive that likes

Sedition in reserve.

Then let each in his station rest,

As all good subjects shou'd,

And he that otherwise designs

May he remain unblest.
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May traytors ever be deceiv'd

In all they undertake,

And never by good men believ'd ;

May all the plots they make

Fall heavy on themselves, and may

They see themselves undone ;

And never have a happy day
That wou'd their king dethrone.

SONG XV.

THE SAYLORS DELIGHT.

CALM, calm's the day, the storm is o're

That lately roard so loud ;

And we have reach'd the happy shore

Without a broken shroud.

Our tackle fix'd well was, and true,

To bear the strongest wind ;

Our ship tumultous waves cut through,

And did safe passage find.

The deep in vain has spent its rage,

Lightning and thunders cease ;

Now we have gain'd the weather-gage,

And live in wealth and peace.

Fight on, you winds ! no more we fear

The danger of a storm ;

True loyalty to 'ts port will stear,

Though dangers round her swarm.
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SONG XVI.

THE MOTHERS ADVICE.

'Tis shepherds holliday, the nimphs come on,

Damon, rouse for shame, let sloath be gone ;

Cloris, Queen of all the May, appears

With eyes as bright as are unclouded stars ;

Lovely in the pride of all her youth :

Arise, my Damon, then, and shake off sloath.

Meet the nymph in her approaching charms,

And let not greatness shake her from your arms.

Meet the opening glories of her prime,

Shepherd, be bold, for now it is your time ;

This day once past, the times no more your own,

Cloris, sweet Cloris, is tomorrow gone.

Then baffle fear, and let her know you love ;

Tell her how constant and how just you'l prove.

Bear all your sighs and deep laments along,

And let her see her eyes have done you wrong.

Tell her to live or dye you are inclin'd.

As you her smiles or frowns your portion find.

Nymphs oft are thought severe, when they ne'er know

Their eyes a dart against our breasts do throw,

And would no doubt, if sought to, yield a cure,

As soon as ask'd, to pains that we indure.

Youths bashful nature is loves only foe,

Then to her, Damon, prithee, Damon, go.
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SONG XVII.

THE COUNTRY PASTIME.

WHAT saist thou, Tom, shal's jig it now ?

In good troth I'se long to donee ;

Strike up then, and let it go,

And, Jone, do thou advance.

Hey how we caper now,

Udz foot, my Jo, 'tis fine,

No Spanish Don with's rapier now

Can take such steps as mine.

Come, Hobb and Nell, about skip,

That those who do us see

Thus take the in and out trip,

May think there's none like wee.

SONG XVIII.

THE MERRY MEETING.

AT a merry make I say,

Where lads and lasses meet,

All on an Easter day

There Moll and Will did greet.

O Will, said she. how is it,

Since you and I last met ?

You know how we did kiss it,

The time I'se ne'er forget.

O ! Moll, said Will, that true is,

I'se know it very well,
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But now, alas ! my woe is,

I'se

'Tis true, quoth Moll, but grieve not,

It shall no charges be,

Full twenty shillings I've got,

And napkins two or three.

A spoon to feed the bantling,

A cow to give it milk,

And wrap it in a mantlin

I'se will as soft as silk ;

And Fse wo still be proud on't,

And think it like the father ;

Then grieve not, Bill, that you a don 't,

Or we did meet together.

Gramarcy, quo Billey, I find it,

That you are both kind and stout ;

Then lets go, ne'r mind it,

And do the other bout.

SONG XIX.

THE CONSIDERATION.

If wealth a man cou'd keep alive

I'd study only how to thrive :

That having got a mighty mass,

I might bribe the fates to let me pass.

But since we can't prolong our years,

Why spend we time in needless sighs and tears,

For since destiny

Has decreed us to dye,
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And all must pass o're the old ferry ;

Hang riches and cares,

Since we han't many years,

We'll have a short life and a merry.

Time keeps its round and destiny,

Regards not whether we laugh or cry ;

And fortune never does bestow

A look on what we do below.

But men with equal swiftness run

To play on others, or be play'd upon.

Since we can take no course

For the better or the worse ;

Let none be a melancholy thinker ;

Let the times the round go

So the cups do so too,

Ne'r blush at the name of drinker.

SONG XX.

UPON DEFACING OF WHITE-HALL.

WHAT Booker doth prognosticate

Concerning kings or kingdoms state,

I think myself to be as wise

As some that gazeth on the skyes :

My skill goes beyond the depth of a pond,

Or rivers in the greatest rain,

Whereby I can tell, all things will be well,

When the king enjoys his own again.
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There's neither swallow, dove, nor dade,

Can soar more high, or deeper wade ;

Nor shew a reason from the stars,

What causeth peace or civil wars :

The man in the moon may wear out his shoo'n

By running after Charles his wain,

But all's to no end, for the times will not mend

Till the king, &c.

Full forty years this royal crown

Hath been his fathers and his own ;

And is there any one but he

That in the same should sharers be ?

For who better may the scepter sway

Than he that hath such right to reign ?

Then let's hope for a peace, for the wars will not

Till the king enjoys, &c. [cease

Though for a time we see White-hall

With cobweb-hangings on the wall,

Instead of gold and silver brave,

Which formerly 'twas wont to have,

With rich perfume in every room,

Delightful to that princely train,

Which again shall be, when the time you see,

That the king enjoys, &c.

Did Walker no predictions lack

In Hammonds bloody almanack ?

Foretelling things that would ensue,
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That all proves right, if lies be true :

But why should not he the pillory foresee,

Wherein poor Toby once was tane ?

And also foreknow, to th' gallows he must go,

When the king enjoys, &c.

Then avaunt upon thy hill,

My hope shall cast his anchor still,

Until I see some peaceful dove*

Bring home the branch I dearly love :

Then will I wait till the waters abate,

Which most disturbs my troubled brain,

Else never rejoyce till I hear the voice,

That the king enjoys his own again.

SONG XXI.

THE LOYAL SOLDIER.

WHEN in the field of Mars we lye,

Amongst those martial wights.

Who never daunted are to dye

For king and countries rights,

As on Belona's god I wait, and her attendant be,

Yet being absent from my mate, I live in misery.

When lofty winds aloud do blow,

It snoweth, hail, or rain,

And Charon in his boat doth row,

Yet stedfast I'le remain,

* Gen. Monk.
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And for ray shelter in some barn creep,

Or under some hedge lye,

Whilst such as do now strong castles keep,

Knows no such misery.

When down in straw we tumbling lye,

With Morpheus charms asleep,

My heavy, sad and mournful eye

In security so deep,

Then do I dream within my arms

With thee I sleeping lye,

Then do I dread, or fear no harms,

Nor feel no misery.

When all my joys are thus compleat,

The cannons loud do play ;

The drums alarum straight do beat,

Trumpet sounds, horse, away,

Awake I then, and nought can find

But death attending me,

And all my joys are vanisht quite ;

This is my misery.

When hunger oftentimes I feel,

And water cold do drink,

Yet from my colours I'le not steal,

Nor from my King will shrink :

No traytor base shall make me yield,

But for the cause I'le be :

This is my love, pray Heaven to shield,

And farewell misery. c 2

19
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Then to our arms we straight do flie,

And forthwith march away ;

Few towns or cities we come nigh

Good liquor us deny :

In Lethe deep our woes we steep,

Our loves forgotten be,

Amongst the jovialists we sing,

Hang up all misery.

Propitious fate, then be more kind,

Grim death, lend me thy dart ;

O sun and moon, and eke the wind,

Great Jove take thou our part,

That of these Round-heads and these wars,

An end that we may see,

And thy great name wee'll all applaud,

And hang all misery.

SONG XXII.

THE SOLDIERS DJSL1GHT.

Made in the late times.

FAIR Phydelia, tempt no more,

I may not now thy beauty so adore,

Nor offer to thy shrine ;

I serve one more divine,

And greater far than you :

Hark, the trumpet calls away,

We must go lest the foe
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Get the field, and win the day.

Then march bravely on,

Charge them in the vanf

Our cause God's is, though the odds is

Ten times ten to one.

Tempt no more, I may not yield,

Although thine eyes a kingdom may surprize ;

Leave off thy wanton tales,

The high-born prince of Wales

Is mounted in the field,

Where the loyal gentry flock,

Though forlorn, nobly born,

Of a ne're decaying stock :

Cavaliers, be bold, ne're let go your hold,

Those that loiters, are by traytors

Deerly bought and sold.

Phyl. One kiss more, and so farewell.

Sold. Fie, no more ! I prithee, fool, give o're,

Why cloud'st thou thus thy beams?

I see by these extreames,

A womans heaven or hell :

Pray the king may have his own,

That the queen may be seen,

With her babes on England's throne ;

Rally up your men, one shall vanquish ten,

Victory, we come to try our valour once again.
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SONG XXIII.

THE TIME SERVER ; OR, A MEDLEY.

ROOM for a gamester that plays at all he sees,

Whose fickle fancy fits such times as these ;

One that says Amen to ev'ry factious prayer,

From Hugh Peters pulpit to St. Peters chair ;

One that doth defie the crosier and the crown,

But yet can houze with blades that carouze,

Whilst pottle-pots tumble down, deny down ;

One that can comply with surplice and with cloak,

Yet for his end can independ,

Whilst Presbyterian broke Brittains yoke.

This is the way to trample without trembling,

'Tis the sycophant's only secure,

Covenants and oaths are badges of dissembling,

'Tis the politick pulls down the pure :

To profess and betray, to plunder and pray,

Is the only ready way to be great,

Flattery doth the feat :

Ne're go, ne're stir, will venture further

Than the greatest dons in the town,

From a copper to a crown.

I am in a temp'rate humor now to think wel,

Now I'm in another humor for to drink well ;

Then fill us up a beer-bowl, boys, that we

May drink it merrily ;
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No knavish spy shall understand,

For if it should be known,

Tis ten to one we shall be trappan'd.

I'le drink to thee a brace of quarts,

Whose anagram is call'd True Hearts ;

If all were well as I would ha't,

And Britain cur'd of its tumour,

I should very well like my fate,

And drink my sack at a cheaper rate,

Without any noise or tumour ;

Oh then I should fix my humour.

But since 'tis no such matter, change your hue,

I may cog and flatter, so may you :

Religion is a widgeon, and reason is treason, [adieu.

And he that hath a loyal heart may bid the world

We must be like the Scottish man,

Who, with intent to beat down schism,

Brought in the Presbyterian,

With cannon and with catechism :

If beuk won't do't, then Jockey shoot,

For the kirk of Scotland doth command,

And what hath been, since they came in,

I think we have cause to understand.
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SONG XXIV.

THE ROYALIST.

A Song made in the Rebellion.

STAY, shut the gate,

T'other quart, faith 'tis not so late,

As your thinking ;

The stars which you see in the hemisphere be,

Are but studs in your cheeks by good drinking,

The sun's gone to tipple all night in the sea, boys,

To morrow he'll blush that he's paler than we, boys ;

Drink wine, give him water,

'Tis sack makes us the boys.

Fill up the glass,

To the next merry lad let it pass,

Come away wi't :

Let's set foot to foot, and but give our minds to't,

'Tis heritical, sir, that doth slay wit.

Then hang up good faces, let's drink til our noses

Gives freedom to speak what our fancy disposes,

Beneath whose protection now under the rose is.

Drink off your bowl,

'Twill enrich both your head and your soul with canary:

For a carbuncl'd face saves a tedious race,

And the Indies about us we carry :

No Helicon like to the juice of good wine is,

For Phoebus had never had wit that divine is,

Had his face not been bow-dy'd as thine is and mine is.
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This must go round,

Off with your hats till the pavement be crownd with

your bevers ;

A red-coated face frights a sergeant and his mace,

Whilst the constables trembles to shivers.

In state march our faces like some of that quorum,

While the .... do fall down, and the vulgar adore 'um,

And our noses like link-boys run shining fore 'um.

SONG XXV.

THE POLITITIAN.

Upon an Act for Treason, made by the Kebels, &c.

BUT since it was lately enacted high treason

For a man to speak truth 'gainst the head of a state,

Let every wise man make use of his reason,

To think what he will, but take heed what he prate ;

For the proverb doth learn us,

He that stayes from the battel sleeps in a whole skin,

And our words are our own, if we keep them within :

What fools are we then that to prattle do begin

Of things that do not concern us !

'Tis no matter to me who ere gets the battle,

The tubs or the crosses, 'tis all one to me,

It neither increaseth my goods nor my cattle,

A beggar's a beggar, and so he shall be,

Unless he turn traitor.

Let misers take courses to hoard up their treasure,
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Whose bounds have no limits, whose minds have no

measure ;

Let me be but quiet, and take a little pleasure,

A little contents my own nature.

[ones ?

But what if the kingdom returns to one of the prime

My mind is a kingdom, and so it shall be,

I'le make it appear, if I had but the time once,

He's as happy in one, as they are in three,

If he might but enjoy it :

He that's mounted aloft, is a mark for the fate,

And an envy to every pragmatical pate,

Whilst he that is low is safe in his estate,

And the great ones do scorn to annoy him.

I count him no wit. that is gifted in rayling

And flurting at those that above him do sit,

Whilst they do out-wit him with whipping and goaling,

His purse and his person must pay for his wit ;

But 'tis better to be drinking :

If sack were reformed to twelve pence a quart,

I'd study for mony to merchandize for't,

With a friend that is willing in mirth we would sport,

Not a word, but we'd pay it with thinking.

My petition shall be that canary be cheaper

Without either custom, or cursed excise, [deeper,

That the wits may have freedom to drink deeper and

And not be undone whilst our noses we baptize,

But we'l liquor them, and drench them ;
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If this were but granted, who would not desire

To dub himself one of Apollo's own quire ?

And then we will drink whilst our noses are on fire,

And the quart-pots shall be buckets to quench them.

SONG XXVI.

A Song upon a Eecanting Lover.

SURE 'twas a dream, how long, fond man, have I

Been fool'd into captivity ?

By Newgate was my want of wit,

I did myself commit, my bonds I knit ;

I my own taylor was mine only foe,

Which did my freedom disallow,

I was a prisoner, cause I would be so.

'Twas a fine life I liv'd, when I did dress

Myself to court your peevishness ;

When I did at your footstool lye,

Expecting from your eye to live or dye ;

Now frowns or smiles, I care not which I have,

For rather than I'le be your slave,

I'le court the gods to send me to my grave.

Farewel those charms that did so long bewitch,

Farewel that wanton youthful itch,

Farewel that treacherous blinking boy,

Which proffer'd seeming joy for to destroy ;

Farewel those nights of pleasure, and to you,

Which were well known were not a few,

For ever, ever, evermore adieu.
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Now I can stand the salleys of your eyes,

In vain are all your batteries,

Nor can that low dissembling style,

Nor that bewitched smile longer beguile :

Nor those heart-traps which you each hour renew,

To all those witch -crafts, and to you,

For ever, evermore I bid adieu.

Now will I shake off those chains, and prove

Opinion built the goal of love,

Made all his bonds, gave him his bow,

His broken arrows too which murder so ;

Nay all those fancies, which, as Lovers dream.

Were all composed to make a theam

For some carrousing poets drunken flame.

SONG XXVII.

THE NEW DROLL.

COME, let's drink, the time invites,

Winter and cold weather,

For to spend away long nights,

And to keep good wits together ;

Better far than cards and dice,

Isaac's balls are quaint device,

Made up with fan and feather.

Of strange actions on the seas,

Why should we be jealous ?
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Bring us liquor that will please,

And will make us braver fellows

Than the bold Venetian fleet,

When the Turks and they do meet

Within their Dardanello's.

Valentian, that famous town,

Stood the French man's wonder,

Water they imployed to drown,

So to cut their troops in sunder.

Turein gave a helpless look,

While the lofty Spaniard took

La Ferta and his plunder.

As for water, we disclaim,

Mankind's adversary ;

Once it caus'd the world's whole frame

In the deluge to miscarry ;

And that enemy of joy

Which sought our freedom to destroy,

And murther good canary.

We that drink have no such thoughts,

Black and void of reason,

We take care to fill our vaults

With good wine of every season ;

And with many a chirping cup,

We blow one another up,

And that's our only treason.

Hear the squibs, and mind the bells,

The fifth of November,
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The parson a sad story tells,

And with horror doth remember,

How some hot-brain'd traitor wrought

Plots that would have ruine brought

To king and every member.

SONG XXVIII.

THE SILLY SHEPHERD.

A SILLY shepherd woo'd, but wist not

How he might his mistress favour gain ;

On a time they met, but kist not,

Ever after that he sued in vain :

Blame her not, alas, though she said nay

To him that might, but fled away.

Time perpetually is changing,

Every moment alteration brings ;

Love and beauty still estranging,

Women are, alas, but wanton things.

He that will his mistress favour gain

Must take her in a merry vain.

A woman's fancy's like a feaver,

Or an ague that doth come by fits,

Hot and cold, but constant never ;

Even as the pleasant humour hits :

Sick, and well again, and well and sick,

In love it is a woman's trick.
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Now she will, and then she will not,

Put her to the tryal if once she smile :

Silly youth, thy fortunes spill not,

Lingering labours oft themselves beguile.

He that knocks, and can't get in,

His pick-lock is not worth a pin.

A woman's nay is no denial,

Silly youths of love are served so,

Put her to a further tryal,

Happily she'l take it, and say no ;

For it is a trick which women use,

What they love they will refuse.

Silly youth, why dost thou dally ?

Having got time and season fit,

Then never stand, sweet, shall I ? shall I ?

Nor too much commend an after wit ;

For he that will not when he may,

When he will he shall have nay.

SONG XXIX.

THE ROYALIST'S RESOLVE.

Made in the late times, &c.

COME, drawer, some wine,

Or we'l pull down the sign,

For we all are jovial compounders :

We'l make the house ring

With healths to our King,

And confusion light on his confounders.
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Since former Committee

Afforded no pity,

Our sorrows in wine we will steep 'urn ;

They force us to take

Two oaths, but we'l make

A third that we ne're mean to keep 'urn.

And next who e're sees,

We'l drink on our knees

To the king ; may he thirst that repines ;

A fig for those traytors

That look to our waters,

They have nothing to do with our wines.

And next here's three bowls

To all gallant souls

That for the king did, and will venture ;

May they flourish when those

That are his and our foes

Are hang'd and ram'd down to the center.

And may they be found

In all to abound,

Both with heaven and the country's anger ;

May they never want fractions,

Doubts, fears, and distractions,

Till the gallow-tree frees them from danger.
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SONG XXX.

THE CONTEST.

BEAUTY and Love once fell at odds,

And thus revil'd each other :

Quoth Love, I am one of the gods,

And thou wait'st on my mother :

Thou hadst no power on man at all

But what I gave to thee ;

Nor are you longer sweet or fair,

Than men acknowledge me.

Away, fond boy, then Beauty cry'd,

We know that thou art blind ;

And men of nobler parts they can

Our graces better find :

'Twas I begot the mortal snow,

And kindled men's desires ;

I made thy quiver and thy bow,

And wings to fan thy fires.

Cupid in anger flung away,

And thus to Vulcan pray'd,

That he would tip his shafts with scorn,

To punish his proud maid ;

So ever since Beauty has been

But courted for an hour ;

To love a day is held a sin,

'Gainst Cupid and his power.
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SONG XXXI.

THE FOND AMORIST.

TELL me no more how fair she is,

For I have no mind to hear

A story of such distant bliss,

I never shall come near :

By sad experience I have found

That her perfections cause my wound.

Nor tell me now how fond I am,

For to tempt my daring fate,

Which never time could triumph in,

But repent too late :

There are some hopes e're long I may
In silence dote myself away.

I ask no pity, Love, of thee,

Nor will thy justice blame,

So that thou wilt not envy me,

Nor glory in thy flame,

Which crowns my heart when e're it dyes,

In that it falls thy sacrifice.

SONG XXXIL

ON WOMEN.

FEAR not, my genius, to unfold

Thy silent thoughts as these ;

Women are born to be control'd,

Receive them as you please :
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Their long usurped monarchy
Hath made me hate such tyranny.

Let them and their magnetick charms,

As harbingers before 'um,

Possess themselves of Cupid's arms,

As baits for to adore 'um :

I'le ne're commit idolatry

With subjects born as well as I.

Their deity with them must fade,

This cannot be deny'd ;

Yet since the pretty things were made

Out of old Adam's side :

We'l love them still, but know as thus,

We do't because they're part of us ;

And let it then suffice the elves,

To say we love them as ourselves.

SONG XXXIII.

IN PRAISE OP HIS MISTRESS.

If Narcissus, foolish boy,

Did on a shadow fix his joy,

Or consume himself in seeing

That which had no life nor being :

If fair Laeda loath'd a man,

And yet doated on a swan,

How blest am I that loves a fair,

In whom the choice of all perfections are !

D2
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No cloud inhabits where she dwells,

But all the air perfumed smells ;

Where her touches she disposes,

Lillies grow like fragrant roses,

And through every of her veins,

The violet shoots up and resigns,

Which doth perish and decay,

If she but once doth turn her beams away.

The pure heat of that chaste fire,

Which shines through all her parts intire,

And doth cheer me with delight,

Those heavenly objects fill my sight :

Dearest, yet forget to kill,

That I may live to serve you still ;

That I may kiss that blessed hand,

And so a lover's statue always stand.

That I may have the happiness

To hug that tree, and not transgress ;

To pluck those flowers, whose vertues are

To make me rich, thee only rare,

Or those kindlers of desire,

Which do set the world on fire,

And so affright those powers above,

By consuming all-consuming love.
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SONG XXXIV.

A LOVE SONG.

LYE still, my dear, why dost thou rise ?

The light that shines comes from thine eyes ;

The day breaks not, it is ray heart,

To think that thee and I must part.

Oh stay, oh stay, oh stay,

Or else our joys will dye,

Or perish in their infancy.

'Tis true 'tis day, what if it be,

Wilt thou therefore rise from me ?

Did we lie down because of night,

And shall we rise for fear of night ?

Oh no : since in darkness we came hither,

With leave of light we'l lie together.

Love, let me lie in thy sweet breast,

More sweeter than the Phoenix nest ;

Love caus'd desire by thy sweet charms,

Oh let me lie within love's arms :

Oh let, oh let, thy blissful kisses cherish,

Or else my instant joys will perish.

SONG XXXV.

A PASTORAL SONG, WITH THE ANSWER.

CLORIS, since thou art fled away,

Amyntas sheep are gone astray,

And all the joys he took to see
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His pretty lambs run after thee,

They're gone, they're gone, and he alway

Sings nothing now, but well-a-day, well-a-day.

Th' embroider'd scrip he us'd to wear,

Neglected lies, so doth his hair ;

His crook is broke, dog howling lies,

While he laments with woful eyes,

Oh Cloris, Cloris, I decay,

And forc'd am to cry, well-a-day, well-a-day.

His oaten pipe, whereon he plays

So oft to his sweet roundelays,

Is flung away, and not a swain

Dares pipe or sing upon his plain ;

'Tis death to any that shall say

One word to him but well-a-day, well-a-day.

The way whereon her dainty feet,

In even measure, us'd to meet,

Is broken down, and no content

Came near Amintas since she went,

For all that e're I heard him say,

Was Cloris, Cloris, well-a-day, well-a-day.

Th' ground whereon she us'd to tread,

He ever since hath laid his head,

Still breathing forth such pining woes,

That not one blade of grass there grows :

Oh Cloris, Cloris, come away,

And hear Amintas well-a-day, well-a-day.
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SONG XXXVI.

THE ANSWER.
CLORIS, since thou art gone astray,

Amyntas shepherds fled away,

And all the joys he wont to spye

F th' babies of thine eye,

Are gone, and she hath nought to say,

But who can help what will away, will away ?

The green on which it was her chance

To have her hand first in a dance,

Among the merry maidens crew,

Now makes her nought but sigh and rue

The time she e're had cause to say,

And who can help what will away, will away.

The lawn with which she wont to deck,

And circle in her whiter neck :

Her apron lies behind the door,

The strings won't reach now as before,

Which makes her oft cry well-a-day,

But who can help what will away, will away ?

He often swore that he would leave me,

E're of my heart he could bereave me ;

But when the sign was in the tayl,

He knew poor maiden-flesh was frail,

And laughs now I have nought to say,

But who can help what will away, will away.
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But let the blame upon me lye,

I had no heart him to deny :

Had I

I'd lose it e're I went to bed ;

For what can all the world more say,

Than who can help what will away, will away.

SONG XXXVII.

A SONG IN DERISION OF HIS MISTRESS.

FINE young folly, though you wear

That rare beauty, I do swear,

Yet you ne're came near my heart,

For we courtiers learn at school

Only with your sex to fool ;

You are not worth a serious part.

When I sigh and kiss your hand,

Cross mine arms, and wondring stand,

Holding parley with your eye ;

Next to dally with my desires,

Swear the sun ne're shot such fires,

All's but a handsome lye.

When I eye your curled lace,

Gentle soul, you think your face

Straight some murther doth commit,

And your conscience doth begin

To grow scrup'lous of a sin,

When I court to shew my wit.
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Therefore, madam, wear no cloud,

Nor to check my love, grow proud ;

For in truth, I much do doubt

'Tis the powder in your hair,

Not your breath, perfumes the air,

But your clothes that set you out.

Yet for all this truth confest,

And I swear I lov'd in jest :

When I next begin to court,

And protest an amorous flame,

You'l swear I in earnest am ;

Beldam, this is pretty sport.

SONG XXXVHI.

THE DOMINION OF THE SWORD.

A Song made in the Rebellion, &c.

LAY by your pleading,

Law lies a bleeding ; [ino-

Burn all your studies down, and throw away your read-

Small power the word has,

And can afford us

Not half so much priviledge as the sword does.

It fosters your masters,

It plaisters disasters,

It makes the servants quickly greater than their masters.
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It venters, it enters,

It seeks and it centers,

It makes a prentice free in spite of his indentures.

It talks of small things,

But it sets up all things,

This masters money, though money masters all things.

It is not season

To talk of reason,

Nor call it loyalty, when the sword will have it treason.

It conquers the crown, too,

The grave and the gown too ; [too.

First it sets up a Presbyter, and then it pulls him down,

This subtile disaster

Turns bonnet to beaver ;

Down goes a bishop, sirs, and up starts a weaver.

This makes a lay-man,

To preach and to pray, man,

And makes a lord of him that was but a dray-man.

Far from the Gulpit

Of Saxbey's pulpit,

This brought an Hebrew iron-monger to the pulpit.

Such pitiful things be,

More happier than kings be ;

They get the upper hand of Thimblebee and Slingsbee.
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No gospel can guide it,

No law can decide it,

In church or state, till the sword hath sanctifi'd it.

Down goes your law-tricks,

Far from the matricks, [Patricks.

Sprung up holy Hewson's power, and pull'd down St.

This sword it prevails, too,

So highly in Wales, too,

Shinkin ap Powel swears cuts-plutterer nails, too.

In Scotland this faster

Did make such disaster, [their master.

That they sent their mony back for which they sold

It batter'd their Gunkirk,

And so it did their Spainkirk,

That he is fled, and swears the devil is in Dunkirk.

He that can tower,

Or he that is lower,

Would be judg'd a fool to put away his power.

Take books and rent 'um ;

Who can invent 'um,

When that the sword replies, Negatur argumentum ?

Your brave college-butlers

Must stoop to the sutlers ;

There's ne're a library like to the cutlers.
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The blood that was spilt, sir,

Hath gain'd all the gilt, sir, [sir.

Thus have you seen me run my sword up to the hilt,

SONG XXXIX.

THE FICKLE LOVER.

WHY should you swear, I am forsworn,

Since thine I vow'd to be :

Lady, it is already morn,

And 'twas last night I swore to thee

That fond impossibility.

Have I not lov'd thee much and long,

A tedious twelve hours' space ?

I must all other beauties wrong,

And rob thee of a new imbrace,

Should I still dote upon thy face.

Not but alljoys in thy brown hair

By others may be found ;

But I must search the black and fair,

Like skilful mineralists, that sound

For treasure in a plow'd-up ground.

Then if when I have lov'd my round,

Thou prov'st the pleasant she,

With spoil of meaner beauties crown'd,

I loaden will return to thee,

Even sated with variety.
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SONG XL.

THE JOVIALISTS CORONATION.

SINCE it must be so, why then so let it go,

Let the giddi brain'd times turn round ;

Now we have our King, let the goblets be crown'd,

And our monarchy thus we recover.

Whilst the pottles are weeping,

We'l drench our sad souls

In big belly'd bowls,

And our sorrows in wine shall lie steeping,

And we'l drink till our eyes do run over,

And prove it by reason

It can be no treason

To drink or to sing

A mournifal of healths to our true crown'd King.

Let us all stand bare in the presence we are ;

Let our noses like bonfires shine :

Instead of the conduits, let pottles run wine,

To perfect this true coronation j

And we that are loyal, in drink shall be peers,

For that face that wears claret

Can traytors dene all,

And out-stares the bores of our nation j

In sign of obedience,

Our oaths of allegiance,

Beer-glasses shall be,

And he that tipples, tends to jollitry.
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But if in this raign, a halberdly train,

Or a constable chance to revel,

And would with his twyvels maliciously swell,

And against the king's party raise arms,

Then the drawers, like yeomen o' the guard,

With quart-pots

Shall fuddle the sots,

Till they make 'um both cuckolds and freemen,

And on their wives beat up alarm :

Thus as the health passes,

We'l trifle our glasses,

And count it no sin

To drink and be loyal in defence of our king.

SONG XLI.

A LOVER'S REQUEST.

SINCE 'tis my fate to be thy slave,

Render such pity you would crave,

Since 'tis my fortune so to be,

To him that courts his destiny.

'Twas those magnetick eyes that drew

My heart away at the first view ;

Since then to love it was the womb

Which gave it life, be not the tomb.

Should I affect exil'd delay,

Dangers attends a tedious way :

Few are the words that may combine

Our hearts
;

'tis only say, Thou'rt mine.
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Yet if another hath possest

Those hopes that might have made me blest,

Be speedy in thy doom, and I

By death am freed from misery.

SONG XLIL

THE DESPAIRING LOVER TO HIS MISTRESS.

FAIR Archabella, to thine eyes

That paints just blushes on the skyes,

Each noble heart shall sacrifice ;

Yet be not cruel, though you may,

When 'er you please, to save or slay,

Or with a frown benight the day.

I do not beg that you shou'd rest

In an inforced high-way breast,

A lodging for each common guest ;

But I present a bleeding heart,

That never felt a former smart,

Wounded by love, nor prickt by art.

And if you smile, then I shall live,

But if you frown, a death you give,

For which it were a sin to grieve ;

But if it be decreed I fall,

Grant me one boon, one boon is all,

That you wou'd me your martyr call.
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SONG XLIII.

GOOD ADVICE.
GATHER your rose-buds whilst you may,

For time is still a flying,

And that same flower which grows to-day,

To-morrow will be dying.

The glorious lamp of heaven, the sun,

The higher he is getting,

The sooner will his race be run,

And nearer is to setting.

That age is best that is the first,

Whilst youth and blood are warmer.

But being fled, grows worse and worse,

And ill succeeds the former.

Then be not coy, but spend your time,

And whilst you may, go marry,

For having once but lost your prime,

You may for ever tarry.

SONG XLIV.

THE MUSES COURTING SACK.

FAREWELL, my mistress, I'le be gone,

I have friends to wait upon ;

Think you I'le myself confine

To your humours, lady mine ?
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No : your louring looks do say,

'Twill be a rainy, drinking day,

To the tavern let's away.

There have I a mistress got,

Cloyster'd in a pottle-pot ;

Plump and bounding, soft and fair,

Bucksom, sweet, and debonair,

And they call her Sack, my dear.

Sack with no scornful dread will blast me,

Though upon the bed she cast me,

Yet ne're blush herself to red,

Nor

And though mute and still she be,

Quicker wits she brings to me

Than I e're could find in thee.

Yet if thou wilt take the pain

To be kind yet once again,

And with thy smiles but call me back,

Thou shalt be the lady Sack.

Oh then try, and you shall see

What a loving soul I'le be,

When I'm drunk with none but thee.

SONG XLV.

THE CONSTANT LOVER.

MUST your fair enflaming eye

Make a lover mourn or cry ?
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All consenting, not repenting,

At your will to live or dye.

Must your fair face, and rare desert,

Keep in awe a lover's heart ?

Yet by praying, and obeying,

In thee I hope to have part.

In excess ofjoy or pain,

I still labour to attain

Such a measure of love's treasure,

Never to be poor again.

Although I should plainly see

Your disdain would murther me,

It should not fright me, but delight me,

So I might the martyr be.

SONG XLVI.

THE LOYAL PRISONER.

How happy's that pris'ner that conquers his fate

With silence, and ne're on bad fortune complains,

But carelessly plays with keys on his grates, [chains.

And he makes a sweet consort with them and his

He drowns care in sack, while his thoughts are opprest,

And he makes his heart float like a cork in his breast.

Then since we are all slaves, and islanders be,

And our land a large prison inclos'd with the sea,

We'l drink off the ocean, and set ourselves free,

For man is the world's epitomy.
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Let tyrants wear purple, deep-dy'd in the blood

Of those they have slain, their scepters to sway,

If our conscience be clear, and our title be good,

With the rags that hang on us, we are richer

than they :

We'l drink down at night what we beg or can borrow,

And sleep without plotting for more the next morrow.

Then since we are, &c.

Let the usurer watch o're his bags and house,

To keep that from robbers he rak't from his debtors,

Which at midnight cryes thieves at the noise of a mouse,

And he looks if his trunks are fast bound to their

fetters :

When once he is grown rich enough for a states-plot,

But in one hour plunders what threescore years got.

Then since, &c.

Come, drawer, fill each man a peck of old sherry ;

This brimmer shall bid all our senses good night.

When old Aristotle was frolic and merry

By the juice of the grape, he stagger'd outright,

Copernicus once, in a drunken fit, found

By the course ofs brains that the world did turn round.

Then since, &c.

'Tis Sack makes our faces like comets to shine,

And gives tincture beyond a complexion mask.

Diogenes fell so in love with his wine,

That when 'twas all out, he dwelt in the cask ;
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And being shut up within a close room,

He dying, requested a tub for his tomb.

Then since, &c.

Let him never so privately muster his gold,

His angels will their intelligence be,

How closely they'r prest in their canvas hold,

And they want the state-souldier to set them all free.

Let them pine and be hang'd, we'l merrily sing,

Who hath nothing to lose, may cry, God bless the king.

Then since, Sec.

SONG XLVIL

THE MAIDEN'S COMPLAINT.

WHEN Flora had mantled the meadows with flowers,

And richly adorned her beautiful bowers,

A maid she sat sighing, and often did moan,

Saying, Love had betraied her, and left her alone.

I'le spit at the tyrant that hath me betray'd,

And tax him with falshood for wronging a maid ;

I'le call him blind Archer, and treacherous boy,

Cause he with his engine my love doth annoy.

But if he preserveth my heart as he should,

And wounds me not deeper with arrows of gold,

I'le honour his precepts with clapping of hands,

And still be obedient to all his commands.
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SONG XLVIII.

CANARY'S CORONATION.

COME, let's purge our brains

From ale and grains,

They do smell of anarchy :

Let's chuse a king,

From whose blood may spring

Such a sparkling progeny ;

It will be fit, strow mine in it,

Whose flames are bright and clear ;

We'l not bind our hands with dray-men's bands,

When as we may be freer,

Why should we droop, or basely stoop

To popular ale or beer.

Who shall be king, how comes the thing

For which we all are met ?

Claret is a prince, that hath long since,

In the royal order set :

His face is spread with a warlike seed,

And so he loves to see men ;

When he bears the sway, his subjects they

Shall be as good as freemen ;

But here's the plot almost forgot,

'Tis too much burnt with women.

By the river of Rhine is a valiant vine

That can all other replenish,
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Let's then consent to the government,

And the royal rule of Rhenish :

The German wine will warm the chine,

And frisk in every vein ;

'Twill make the bride forget to chide,

And call him to 't again ;

But that's not all, he is too small

To be our soveraign.

Let us never think of a noble drink,

But with notes advance on high :

Let's proclaim good Canary's name,

Heaven bless his majesty !

He is a king in every thing,

Whose nature doth renounce all ;

He'l make us skip and nimbly trip

From ceiling to the groundsil,

Especially when poets be

Lords of the privy-council.

But a Vintner will his taster be,

Here's nothing that can him let :

A drawer that hath a good palat

Shall be squire of the gimblet ;

The bar-boys shall be the pages all ;

A tavern well prepar'd,

And nothing shall be spar'd ;

In jovial sort shall be the court,

Wine-porters that are souldiers tall

Be yeomen of the guard.
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But if a cooper we with a red nose see,

In any part of the town,

The cooper shall, with his ads-royal,

Bear the scepter of the crown.

Young wits that wash away their cash

In wine and recreation,

Who hates ale and beer shall be welcome here

To give their approbation,

So shall all you that will allow

Canary's Coronation.

SONG XLLX.

THE LOVER'S COMPLAINT.

TELL me, ye wandring spirits of the air,

Did you e're see a nymph more bright, more fair

Than beauties darling, and her parts most sweet

Then stole content ? if such a one you meet,

Wait on her early, wheresoe're she flies,

And cry, and cry, Amyntas for her absence dyes.

But, stay awhile, I have inform'd you ill,

Were she on earth, she had been with me still :

Fly, fly to heaven, examine every sphere,

And see what star is lately fixed there ;

If any brighter than the sun you see,

Fall down, fall down and worship, that is she.

Go search the valleys, pluck up every rose,

And you shall find a scent of her in those ;
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Go fish for pearl-coral, there you shall see

How oriental all her colours be ;

Then call the echo to your aid, and cry,

Cloris, Cloris, assist, or else I dye.

SONG L.

PLATONICK LOVE.

FOND lovers, what do you mean,

To court an idle folly ?

Platonick love is nothing else

But meerly melancholy ;

'Tis active love that makes us jolly.

To dote upon a face,

Or court a sparkling eye,

Or to believe a dimpled chin

Compleat felicity,

'Tis to betray your liberty.

She cares not for your sighs,

Nor your lamenting eyes ;

She hates to hear a fool complain,

And cry, he dyes, he dyes ;

Believe she loves a close surprize.

Then be no more so fond

As to think a woman can

Be satisfied with complements,

The frothy part of a man ;

Oh no, she hates a Puritan.
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Then venture to embrace,

"Tis but one or two,

I'm confident no woman lives,

But sometimes she will do ;

The fault lies not in her, but you.

SONG LI.

UPON PASSIONATE LOVE.

No man love's fiery passion can approve

As either yielding pleasure or promotion ;

I like a mild and luke-warm zeal in love,

Although I do not like it in devotion.

Besides, man need not love unless he please ;

No destiny can force man's disposition ;

How then can any dye of that disease,

When as himself may be his own physician ?

Some one, perhaps, in long consumption dry'd,

And after falling into love, may dye ;

But I dare lay my life he ne're had dy'd

Had he been healthy at the heart as I.

Some others, rather than incur the slander

Of false apostates, may true martyrs prove :

But I am neither Iphis nor Leander,

I'le neither hang nor drownd myself for love.

Yet I have been a lover by report,

And I have dy'd for love, as others do,
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But, praised be Jove, it was in such a sort,

That J reviv'd within one hour or two.

Thus have I lov'd, thus have I liv'd till now,

And know no reason to repent me yet,

And he that any otherwise shall do,

His courage is no better than his wit.

SONG LH.

THE WOMAN'S ANSWER.

No man love's fiery passion can resist,

That either values pleasure or promotion.

I hate luke-warmness in an amorist,

It is as bad in love as in devotion.

You that pretend to have a love-proof heart,

And dare despise the sacred power of love,

May know that more has fain by Cupid's dart

Than by the dreadful thunder-bolts of Jove.

Nor can you love, or not love, as you please,

For Cupid's laws commands the disposition :

And I have known one dye of that disease,

Whereof himself to others was physitian.

For when the little god doth shoot his darts

From the bright eyes of women that are fair,

The strokes are fatal, and will wound the hearts

Of men as healthful as you think you are.
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Those that thus dye for love, incur no slander,

But with love's holy martyrdom are crowned ;

Perhaps you cannot imitate Leander,

For every man was not born to be drownd.

You say you've been a lover by report,

But never yet deserv'd so good a name,

He never lov'd indeed, love's but a sport,

It is ill jesting with a sacred flame.

Long may you live unlov'd, and when you dye,

Women upon your loathed grave shall spit,

Till then all gentlemen shall swear you lie,

To try your courage, as you did your wit.

SONG Lin.

AN EXCELLENT SONG.

I DOTE, I dote, but am a sot to show it,

I was a very fool to let her know it ;

For now she doth so cunning grow,

She proves a friend worse than a foe ;

She'l neither hold me fast, nor let me go,

For she tells me I cannot forsake her,

Then straight I endeavour to leave her;

For to make me to stay,

Throws a kiss in my way,

Oh then I could tarry for ever.

Then I retire, salute, and sit down by her ;

Thus do I fry in frost, and freeze in fire :
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Then nectar from her lips I sup,

Although I cannot drink all up,

Yet I am foxt with kissing of the cup,

For her lips are two brimmers of claret,

"Where first I began to miscarry ;

Her breasts of delight

Are two bottles of white,

And her eyes are two cups of canary.

Drunk as I live, dead drunk without reprieve,

And all my secrets drebble through a sieve ;

Upon my neck her arms she layeth,

Then all is gospel that she saith,

Which I laid hold on with my fuddled faith,

For I find a fond lover's a drunkard,

And dangerous is when he flies out :

With lips and with sips,

Black eyes and red lips,

Blind Cupid sure tipled his eyes out.

She bids me rise, tells me I must be wise

Like her, for she is not in love, she cryes ;

Then do I fume, and fret, and throw,

Though I be fetter'd to my foe,

Then I begin to run, but cannot go :

But prithee, sweet, use me more kindly,

'Tis better to hold me more fast :

If you e're disengage

The bird from the cage,

Believe me, he'l leave you at last.
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Like sot I sit, that us'd to fill the town with wit,

But I confess I have most need of it ;

I have been drunk with duck and deer

Above a quarter of a year,

Beyond a cure of sleeping, or small beer :

I think I can number the months, too,

July, August, September, October ;

Thus runs the account,

A mischief light on't,

Sure I shall go home when I'm sober.

My legs are lam'd, my courage is quite tam'd,

My heart and body, too, are much enflam'd ;

Now by experience I can prove,

And swear by all the gods above,

"Tis better to be drunk with wine than love ;

For sack makes us merry and witty,

Our foreheads with jewels adorning ;

Although I do grope,

Yet there is some hope

That I shall be sober next morning.

Now with command, she throws me from her hand,

And bids me go, yet knows I cannot stands

I measure all the ground by trips,

Was ever sot so drunk with sips ?

Or ever man so over-seen in lips ?

I pray, Madam Fickle, be faithful,

And leave off your damnable dodging,

Either love me or leave me,

And do not deceive me,

But let me go home to my lodging.
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I have too much, and yet my folly's such,

I cannot leave, but must have t'other touch :

Here's a health to the king. How now ?

I'm drunk, and shall speak treason, I vow,

But lovers and fools may say anything you know

For I fear I have tired your patience,

But I'm sorry : 'tis I have the worst on't ;

My wit hath bereft me,

And all that is left me

Is but enough to make a song on't.

My mistress and I

Shall never comply,

And that is the short and the long on't.

SONG LIV.

A PASTORAL SONG BETWIXT A SHEPHERD AND A

SHEPHERDESS.

Q. DID you not once, Lucinda, vow

You would love none but me ?

A. I, but my mother tells me now

I must love wealth, not thee.

Shep. Cruel, thy love lies in thy power,

Though fate to me's unkind.

Maid. Consider but how small thy dower

Is in respect of mine.

Shep. Is it because my sheep are poor,

Or that my flocks are few ?
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Maid. No, but I cannot love at all

So mean a thing as you.

Shep. Ah me, ah me, mock you my grief?

Maid. I pity thy hard fate.

Shep. Pity for love's but poor relief ;

I'le rather choose your hate.

Maid. Content thyself, shepherd, awhile,

I'le love thee by this kiss ;

Thou shalt have no more cause to mourn

Than thou canst take in this.

Shep. Bear record, then, you powers above,

And all those holy bands,

For it appears the truest love

Springs not from wealth nor lands.

SONG LV.

A CAVEAT.
TAKE heed, fair Cloris, how you tame,

With your disdain, Amyntas flame :

A noble heart, if once deny'd,

Swells into such a height of pride,

'Twill rather burst, than deign to be

A worshipper of cruelty.

You may use common shepherds so ^

My sighs to storms will quickly grow,

And set such scorns upon your pride,

Will blast all I have magnified :

You are not fair, if love you lack,

Ingratitude makes all things black.
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Oh do not for a flock of sheep,

A golden shore whereon you sleep,

Nor for the tales ambition tells,

Forsake the house where honour dwells :

In Damon's palace you'l ne're shine

So bright as in these arms of mine.

SONG LVI.

THE PLATONICK LOVER.

SHE'S not the fairest of her name,

And yet she conquers more than all her race ;

But she hath other motives to inflame, besides her

lovely face,

As wit and constancy,

And charms that take the soul more than the eye ;

'Tis no easie lover knows how to discover such divinity.

And yet she is an easie book,

Written in plain language for the meaner wit,

A stately garb, and a gracious look,

With all things justly fit,

But age will undermine

That glorious outside, which appears so fine :

When the common lover shrinks, and gives her over,

Then she's only mine.

To the Platonick, that applies

His clear addresses only to the mind,

The body but a temple signifies,

Wherein the saint's inshrined :
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To him it is all one,

Whether the walls be marble, or of stone ;

Nay, in holy places, which old time defaces,

Most devotion's shown.

SONG LVII.

LOVE'S EXTASIE.

Now I confess I am in love,

Although I thought I never should,

But 'tis with one sent from above,

Whom nature fram'd of finer mould,

So good, so rare, so all divine,

I'd quit the world to make her mine.

Have you not seen the stars retreat,

When Sol salutes the hemisphere ?

So shrinks the beauties called great

When sweet Rosella doth appear :

Were she as other women are,

I should not court her with despair.

But I could never bear a mind

Willing to stoop to common faces,

Nor confidence enough could find

To aim at one so full of graces :

Fortune and nature did agree,

No woman should be fit for me.
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SONG LVHI.

THE HUSBAND-MAN AND SERVING-MAN.

WELL met, my friend, upon the high-way, walking on,

So sad, all alone ;

I pray you, tell to me of what science you be,

Or are you a serving man ?

Oh, my brother deer, why dost thou inqueer

Any such thing at my hand ?

I will not fain, but chill tell thee plain,

I am a plain husband-man.

If a husband-man you be, if you will go with me,

You shall find alteration then,

For I will bring you in a very short time

Where you may be a serving-man.

Good sir, che give you thanks for your great diligence,

Zimple though here I do stand,

But yet I do mean, with my plough and my team,

Still to be a husband-man.

We have pleasure like a king ; we ride a hunting,

With our goodly greyhounds many a one,

Our horns all arow, their measures for to blow :

Oh, 'tis pleasure for a serving-man.

We have pleasure more than that,

To see our oxen vat,

Not under their loads for to stand,
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But to labour and take pain

To bring in our gain :

Oh, 'tis pleasure for a husband-man.

A serving-man doth eat

The best meat that he can get ;

His pig, goose, capon, and his swan ;

Thereto his pasties fine,

With sack and claret-wine :

Oh, 'tis diet for a serving-man.

As for pig, goose, and capon,

Give me good beef and bacon,

With butter and cheese among,

And in a country-house,

Vat pudding and zouse :

That's diet for a husbanding-man.

A serving-man's behaviour

Brings him into favour,

When he waits his master's table upon ;

There is never a knight nor squire

That lives in all the shire,

But he must have a serving-man.

If a serving-man you were,

Then need you not to care

For tilling or ploughing of your land ;

For then you may go gay,

And wear brave aray :

Oh, 'tis habit for the serving-man.

F2
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As for your gay repparel,

Zir, this is not quarrel

That you and I do stand upon ;

But fain would I know,

If that thou canst me show

What pleasure hath a zerving-man.

A serving-man's pleasure

Is without his measure,

When the hawk is his fist upon,

To see what haste he will make

His game for to take :

Oh, 'tis pleasure for a serving-man.

We have pleasure also,

To see our corn grow,

And prosper the land upon,

And to get it in our barns,

Free from any harms :

Oh, 'tis pleasure for a husbanding-man,

Indeed, sir, it were bad

If none were to be had

To tend the table upon ;

But there's neither emperor nor king,

Nor any living,

Can live without the husbanding-man.

Indeed I must confess,

And grant you no less,

And give you the upper hand ;
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Your labour is painful,

But yet it is gainful :

I would I were a husbanding man.

Then let us all,

Both great and small,

Pray for the peace of old England,

And that we may ever

Do our endeavour

Still to maintain the husband-man.

SONG LIX.

A MERRY MEDLEY.

First Ayr.

THE JEWS CORANT.

LET'S call and drink the cellar dry,

There's nothing sober underneath the sky ;

The greatest kingdoms in confusion lye ;

Since all the world grows mad, why may not I ?

My father's dead, and I am free,

He left no children in the world but me ;

The devil drunk him down with usury,

And I'le repine in liberality.

When first the English war began,

He was precisely a politick man,

That gain'd his state by sequestration,

Till Oliver begun

To come with sword in hand, and put him to the run
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Then, jovial lads, who are undone

So by the father, come home to the son,

Whom wine and musick now do wait upon, let's tipple

up a tun, [come on.

And drink your woes away ; jolly hearts, come on,

SONG LX.

The Second Ayr.

COME HITHER, MY OWN SWEET DUCK.

WE'S aw be merry and jolly,

Quaff, carouse, and reel ;

We's play with Peggy and Molly,

Dance, and

We's put up the bag-pipe and organ,

And make the Welsh harper to play,

Till Mauris ap Shon ap Morgan

Frisk as on St. Taffie's day.

Hold up, Jinny,

Piper, come play us a spring ;

All you that have music in ye,

Tipple, dance, and sing.

SONG LXI.
Third Ayr.

FRENCH TRICATEES.
LET de French Monsieur come and swear,

Begar, Mounsieur,

Dis is de ting vee long to hear

So many a year.

Dancing vill be lookt upon,
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Now de man of Yron is gone ;

Me glad his dancing days be done.

When de flower-de-luces grows

With de English crown and rose,

Dats very good, as we suppose,

De French can live without de nose.

SONG LXII.
Fourth Ayr.

A NEW COUNTRY DANCE.

No drayman shall with his dull feet appear

Lord in the common-weal,

Or Jesuit in the pulpit appear

Under a cloak of zeal.

Musician never be noted

For wandring men of ease,

But they shall be finely coated,

And permitted to sing what they please :

If all things do but hit well,

Who knows but so't may be ?

Though now you be very zealous,

Then you'l laugh and be merry as we.

SONG LXIIi:

THE RESOLUTE LOVER.

LITTLE love serves my turn,

'Tis so inflaming ;

Rather than I will burn,

I'le give o're gaming ;
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For when I think upon't,

Oh, 'tis so painful,

Cause ladies have a trick

To be disdainful.

Beauty shall court itself,

'Tis not worth speaking ;

lie no more am'rous pelf,

No more heart-breaking :

Those that ne're felt the smart,

Let them go try it ;

I have redeem'd my heart,

Now I defie it.

SONG LXIV.

A SONG IN PRAISE OF CANARY.

LISTEN, I pray, to the words I've to say,

In memory firm and certain ;

Rich wine doth us raise to the honor of the bays,

Quod non facere desertim.

Of all the juice that the gods do produce,

Sack shall be preferred before 'um ;

It's sack that shall create us all,

Mars, Bacchus, Apollo, Virorum.

We abandon ale, and beer that is stale,

Rosa solis, and damnable Hum ;

But we will crack, in the praise of sack,

Against Omnc quod exit in um.
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This is the wine, in former time,

Each wisest of the magi

Was wont to carouze, and frolickly bouze,

Recumbans sub tegmine fagi.

Let the hop be their bain, and the pox be their pain,

Let the gout and collick pine 'um,

That offer to shrink from taking this drink,

Seu Graecum, sive Latinum.

Let the glass go round, let the quart-pot sound,

Let each man do as he's done to ;

Avaunt you that hug the abominable Jugg,

'Mongst us, Hetaroclita sunto.

Sack's only divine, beer's draff for a swine,

There's no such mud as ale is,

In which they that wallow, a duce take their swallow,

Sunt talpa dama canalis.

There's no such disease, as he that doth please,

With ale and beer for to shame us ;

It's sack makes us sing, hi-ding, a-ding, ding,

Musa Apollo majora canamus.

When I've sack in my brain, I'm in a merry vain,

And this my only bliss is :

He that is most wise, I can him despise,

Mecum confertur Ulysses.
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How it clears the brain, how it warms the vein,

How against all crosses it arms us ;

How it makes him that's poor couragious and roar,

Et mutatas dicere formas.

Give me, my boy, my delight, and my joy,

To the lad that never drinks ale ;

By sack he that claps us into our Syntaxis,

Est verbum personale.

Art thou sick or lame, or are thy wits in blame ?

Call for sack, and thou shalt have it ;

Then do not rise, but be very wise,

Cui una natura negabit.

We have merry-go-downs, we have jovial rounds,

Yet nothing comes at random ;

When you come to pay, do you shrink away,

Id est commune notandum.

He that drinks still, and ne're has his fill,

Has a passage like a conduit ;

He still doth aspire, his rapture's on fire,

Si aethera fundit.

I have told you plain, and I tell you again,

Be he as mad as Orlando,

He is but an ass, and so let him pass,

Nisi bibit ostia stando.*

* The Latin in this song has been given precisely as it is in

the original copy.
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SONG LXV.

THE ROYALIST'S ANSWER TO "
NAY, PRITHEE DON'T

FLY ME".

I HAVE reason to fly thee,

And not sit down by thee,

For I hate to behold

One so sawcy and bold,

To deride and contemn his superiours :

Our madams and lords,

And such mannerly words,

With the gestures that be

Fit for every degree,

Are things that we and you

Both claim as our due

From all those that are our inferiors ;

For from the beginning there were princes we know
;

Twas you levellers hate 'urn, 'cause you can't be so.

All titles of honours

Were at the first in the donors,

But being granted away
With the grantees stay,

If he wear a small soul or bigger.

There's a necessity

That there should be degree ;

Where 'tis due, we'l afford

A Sir John, and my Lord,

Though Dick, Tom, and Jack,
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Will serve you and your pack,

Honest Dick's name enough for a digger.

He that has a strong purse, can all things say or do,

He is valiant and wise, and religious too.

We have cause to adore

That man that has store,

Though a bore or a sot,

There is something to be got,

Though he be neither honest nor witty ;

Make him high, let him rule,

He'l be playing the fool,

And transgress, then we'l squeeze

Him for fines and for fees,

And so we shall gain

By the wants of his brain,

'Tis the fool's-cap that maintains the city.

If honour be air, 'tis in common, and as fit [wit.

For the fool and the clown, as for the champion or the

Then why mayn't we be

Of different degree,

And each man aspire

To be greater and higher

Than his wiser or honester brother ?

Since fortune and nature

Their favours do scatter ;

This hath valour, that wit,

T'other wealth ; nor is't fit

That one should have all,

For then what would befal

Him that's born nor to one nor t'other ?
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Though honour were a prize at first, now 'tis a chattel,

And as marchantable grown as your wares or your

[cattle.

Yet in this we agree,

To live quiet and free,

To drink sack and submit,

And not shew your wit

By your prating, but silence and thinking.

Let the politick Jews

Read diurnals and news,

And lard their discourse

With a comment that's worse :

That which pleaseth me best

Is a song or a jest,

And my obedience I'le shew by my drinking.

He that drinks well, does sleep well ; he that sleeps

well, doth think well ;

He that drinks well, doth do well ; he that does well,

must drink well.

SONG LXVL

ON THE TAKING OF MARDIKE.

WHEN first Mardike was made a prey,

'Twas courage that carry'd the town away
Then do not loose your valoured prize

By gazing on your mistress eyes,

But put off your petticoat-parley :

Potting, and sotting,

And laughing, and quaffing canary,
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Will make a good soldier miscarry,

And never travel for true renown :

Then turn to your martial mistriss,

Fair Minerva the soldier's sister is ;

Rallying and sallying,

With gashing and slashing of wounds, sir,

With turning and burning of towns, sir,

Is a high step to a states-man's throne.

Let bold Belona's brewer frown,

And his tun shall overflow the town,

And give the cobler sword and fate,

And a tinker may trappan the state ;

Such fortunate foes as these be,

Turn'd the crown to a cross at Naseby ;

Father and mother,

And sister and brother, confounded,

And many good families wounded

By a terrible turn of fate :

He that can

Kill a man,

Thunder and plunder precisely,

This is the man that doth wisely,

And may climb to a cheer of state.

It is the sword doth order all,

Makes peasants rise, and princes fall ;

All syllogisms in vain are spilt,

No logick like a basket-hilt ;

It handles 'em joynt by joynt, sir,
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Quilling and drilling,

And spilling, and killing profoundly,

Until the disputers o* th' ground lye,

And have never a word to say,

Unless it be quarter, quarter,

Truth is confuted by a carter,

By stripping, and nipping,

And ripping, and quipping evasions,

Doth conquer a power of perswasions,

Aristotle hath lost the day.

The musket gives St. Paul the lurch,

And beats the cannons from the church ;

The priest's episcopal gown, too,

And the organ hath lost his sound, too,

Tantara, tantara, the trumpet

Has blown away Babylon's strumpet ;

Now divinity 'gins to crack :

The counsellours are struck dumb, too,

By the parchment upon the drum, too,

Dub-a-dub dub-a-dub,

Dub-a-dub, dub-a-dub an alarum,

Each corporal now can out-dare 'um,

Learned Littleton goes to rack.

Then since our swords so bright do shine,

We'l leave our wenches and our wine,

And follow Mars where e're he runs,

And turn our pipes and pots to guns ;

The bottles shall be the granadoes ;
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We'l bounce about the bravadoes,

By huffing and puffing,

And snuffing and kuffing the Spaniard,

Whose brows has been dy'd in a tan-yard :

Well-got fame is a warrior's wife :

The drawer shall be the drummer,

We'l be colonels all next summer,

By hilting and tilting,

And poynting and joynting,

Like brave boys ;

We shall have gold or a grave, boys,

And there is an end of a soldier's life.

SONG LXVIL

THE RESURRECTION OF THE RUMP ; OR, REBELLION

AND TYRANNY REVIVED.

To the tune of the Blacksmith.

IF none be offended with the scent,

Though I foul my month, I'le be content

To sing of the Eump of a parliament,

Which nobody can deny.

I have sometimes fed on a rump in sowse,

And a man may imagine the rump of a louse,

But till now was ne're heard of the Rump of a house,

Which, &c.

There's a rump of beef, and the rump of a goose,

And a rump whose neck was hang'd in a noose ;
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But ours is a Rump can play fast and loose,

Which, &c.

A Rump had Jane Shore, and a Rump Messaleen,

And a Rump had Antonie's resolute queen ;

But such a Rump as ours is, never was seen,

Which, &c.

When the parts of the body did all fall out,

Some votes it is like did pass for the snout,

But that the Rump should be king was never a doubt,

Which, &c.

A cat has a Rump, and a cat has nine lives,

Yet when her head's off, her Rump never strives,

But our Rump from the grave hath made two retrives,

Which, &c.

That the Rump may all their enemies quail,

They borrow the devil's coat of mail,

And all to defend their estate in tail ;

Which, &c.

But though their scale now seem to be th' upper,

There's no need of the charge of a thanksgiving supper,

For if they be the Rump, the army's their crupper,

Which, &c.

There is a saying belongs to the Rump,
Which is good, although it be worn to the stump,

G
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That on the buttock Tie give thee a thump,

Which, &c.

There's another proverb, that never will fail.

That the good the Rump will do when they prevail,

Is to give us a flop with a fox-tail,

Which, &c.

There's an observation, wise and deep,

Which without an onion will make me to weep,

That flies will blow maggots in the Rump of a sheep,

Which, &c.

And some that can see the wood from the trees,

Say, this sanctifi'd Rump in time we may leese,

For the cooks do challenge the Rumps for their fees,

Which, &c.

And whilst within the walls they lurk,

To satisfie us will be a good work,

Who hath most religion, the Rump or the Turk,

Which, &c.

A Rump's a fag-end, like the baulk of a furrow,

And is to the whole like the jail to the burrough,

'Tis the bran which is left when the meal is run

Which, &c. [thorough,

Consider the world, the heaven is the head on't,

The earth is the middle, and we men are fed on't,

But hell is the Rump, and no more can be said on't,

Which nobody can deny.
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SONG LXVIII.

THE MERRY GOODFELLOW.

WHY should we not laugh and be jolly,

Since all the world now is grown mad,

And lull'd in a dull melancholy ?

He that wallows in store,

Is still gaping for more,

And that makes him as poor

As the wretch that never anything had.

How mad is that damn'd money-monger,
That to purchase to him and his heirs,

Grows shriviled with thirst and hunger,

While we that are bony,

Buy sack with ready-money,

And ne're trouble the scrivener nor lawyer.

Those guts that by scraping and toyling

To swell their revenues so fast,

Get nothing by all their turmoiling,

But are marks of each tax,

While they load their own backs

With the heavier packs,

And lye down, gall'd and weary at last.

While we that do traffick in tipple,

Can baffle the gown and the sword,

Whose jaws are so hungry and gripple ;

We ne're trouble our heads

With indentures and deeds,

And our wills are compos'd in a word.

83
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Our money shall never indite us,

Nor drag us to Goldsmiths' hall ;

No pyrates nor wracks can affright us :

We that have no estates,

Fear no plunder nor rates,

"We can sleep with open gates :

He that lies on the ground, cannot fall.

We laugh at those fools, whose endeavours

Do but fit them for prisons and fines,

When we that spend all are the savers ;

For if thieves do break in,

They go out empty agin,

Nay, the plunderers loose their designs.

Then let us not think on tomorrow,

But tipple and laugh while we may,

To wash from our hearts all our sorrow :

Those cormorants which

Are troubled with an itch

To be mighty and rich,

Do but toil for the wealth which they borrow.

The mayor of the town, with his ruff on,

What a ... is he better than we ?

He must vail to the man with the buff on :

Though he custard may eat,

And such lubbardly meat,

Yet our sack makes us merryer than he.
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SONG LXIX.

THE LEVELLER'S RANT.

To the hall, to the hall,

For justice we call

On the king and his powerful adherents and friends,

Who still hath endeavour'd, but we work their ends.

'Tis we will pull down what e're is above us,

And make them to fear us that never did love us.

Wee'l level the proud, and make every degree

To our royalty bow the knee ;

'Tis no less than treason,

'Gainst freedom and reason,

For our brethren to be higher than we.

First the thing call'd a king

To judgment we bring,

And the spawn of the court that were prouder than he,

And next the two houses united shall be ;

It does to the Romish religion inveagle,

For the state to be two-headed like a spread eagle.

Wee'l purge the superfluous members away,

They are too many kings to sway :

And as we all teach,

'Tis our liberties breach,

For the freeborn saints to obey.

Not a claw in the law

Shall keep us in awe ;

We'l have no cushion -cuffers to tell us of hell,
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For we are all gifted to do it as well :

'Tis freedom we do hold forth to the nation,

To enjoy our fellow-creatures as at the creation :

The carnal men's wives are for men of the spirit,

Their wealth is our own by merit,

For we have right,

By the law called might,

Are the saints that must judge and inherit.

SONG LXX.

A NEW LOVE-SONG.

TAKE heed, bold lover, do not look

Upon my Cloris eyes,

For every dart is tipt with death,

That from her glances flyes.

Nor do not think to save thyself

From dangers or from harms,

By any vertues from her smiles,

Or with her secret charms.

Love hath commanded her to cure

None other heart but mine ;

There is no hope that she can be

So mercyful to thine.

For though her eyes be inurtherers,

She has reserved for me

A balsam in her coral lips,

Gives perpetuity.
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SONG LXXI.

A SONG ON GOING BY WATER.

WILL you goby water, sir?

I am the sculler ;

Go with my fayr up West-ward, sir,

My boat shall be no fuller.

Next oars, sir, next oars,

Whither is it you go,

To Fox-Hall or Westminster,

Or through bridge, ho ?

Pray, master, trim the boat,

And sit a little higher.

Sir, you have a handsome woman by ye,

Methink you may sit nigher.

You sculler look before you,

With a ... to you, hold water :

Look, look, the rogue runs foul on us,

Remember this hereafter.

Come, land us here at Kings-Bridge.

I, sir, if you are willing.

Here, water-man, here's sixpence.

Good faith 'tis worth a shilling.

SONG LXXH.

THE MERRY BELLS OF OXFORD.

OH the merry Christ-Church bells,

One, two, three, four, five, six ;

They troul so wondrous deep,

So woundy sweet,
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And they chime so merrily, merrily.

Hark the first and second bell,

At e'ry day by four and ten,

Crys come, come, come, come, come to prayers,

And the vergers troop before the deans :

Tincle, tincle, tincle, goes the little bell,

To call in e'ry soul,

But the devil a man

Will leave his can,

Till they hear the mighty toul.

FINIS
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INTRODUCTION.

POLITICAL POEMS, like
" straws thrown up to

show which way the wind blows'", are especially

valuable for the insight they give us to the state

of party or popular feeling at the period when they

were written. In the early satires levelled against

the excesses of the nobles and the unrighteousness

of the clergy, we can trace fully that strong pent

up, never varying desire for civil and religious

liberty, which through the middle ages never slept,

and ultimately triumphed. Again, what so vividly

brings to the imagination of the student, the men

and measures of the great civil war in England,

as the plain outspoken biting satires and ballads

of the time, with all their coarse vigour and

unmistakable vraisemUance? The pages of the

historian may gravely state facts more or less

tinged by partizanship ; but the ballads and satires

of the day bring us personally acquainted with

the men, in all their most minute peculiarity of

habit and appearance, and furnish us with a clue

I



to the popular estimation they were held in, by

giving us the motives for actions which were

generally imputed to them.

Of this fact, the ensuing pages bear ample wit

ness. The modern reader, who for the first time

peruses the extravagant laudations of a murderer

like Felton, laudations emanating not from the

rabble, but from the educated and the poetic classes,

would indeed feel great surprise, if he did not

know how strongly popular opinion throughout

the country had set against the murdered Duke

of Buckingham ; and how loudly, continuously,

and bitterly he had been condemned, in prose and

rhyme, as the unworthy favourite of sovereigns

whose actions he ruled to the ruin of the country.

There was certainly no man against whom the

shafts of satire fell more continuously than this

celebrated favourite; while his death seemed to

excite the general attention of all who could rhyme.

As our published Collections of Political Poetry

of an early kind close previous to this period, and

the later ones begin with the civil war, the present

will supply a lacunce, and help to make the series

more complete. It is a contribution, however

small, to the history of the age.

Buckingham's murder was the first great home

event in one of the most eventful reigns recorded

in English history. The prime favourite of two
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sovereigns for many years, he had so conducted

himself as to give great umbrage to the people ;

and the opinion generally held of him is expressed

in the strong and coarse comment, current toward

the end of his career, and which appears on our

title-page.

George Villiers, (afterwards Duke of Bucking

ham), the youngest son of Sir Edward Villiers of

Brookesby in Leicestershire, first made his appear

ance at the court of James I in 1614 ; and the

political intriguers of the day set him up in

opposition to the declining favourite Somerset. He

was a man of attractive personal appearance, had

been educated in the French court, and at once

fascinated the weak monarch, and rapidly made

way in his affections. He heaped honours on him*

and his family, and Villiers rose as fast as

Somerset fell ; ultimately becoming more powerful

than the latter nobleman, and as great a favourite

* He was first installed as cup-bearer to the king, then

made master of the horse, soon afterwards created Earl of

Buckingham, ultimately marquis ; the brave Howard, who
had commanded the fleet against the Spanish Armada, being

compelled to retire on a pension, his place was given to

Villiers, who became lord high admiral ; to which was after

wards added the posts of warden of the cinque ports, chief

justice in eyre of all the parks and forests south of Trent,

master of the King's-bench office, high steward of West

minster, and constable of Windsor Castle.
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with the Prince Charles as he was with the

king. He made use of his position to aggrandize

himself and family with all rapidity, and bore

himself with great hauteur even to such men as

the Lord Chancellor Bacon, who was compelled to

dance attendance for days together in his ante

chamber among his servants,
"

sitting upon an

old wooden chest, with his purse and seal lying by
him on that chest.""* His brothers and male re

latives were married to heiresses, (sometimes

compulsorily), and the female branches to the

richest and noblest of the aristocracy ; while

all alike trafficked in titles and places, lodging

about the court and making the most of their

lucrative interest.

But though this excited the jealousy of the

courtiers, the people in general were not thoroughly

rouzed against the favorite, until he had fomented

the Quixotic expedition of Prince Charles into

Spain, and accompanied him thither. The popular

dislike to the Spanish match was intense, and the

fear of popish innovation excessive ; the favourite

was, therefore, loudly condemned by all ;t at the

* So says Sir Anthony Welden, who was an eye-witness of

his degradation :

" where trencher-scrapers and lackeys at

tended".

t James appears to have been as uneasy as the rest about

Charles's safe return, and he ordered the clergy to pray

earnestly for it, but
" not to prejudicate the prince's journey



same time he was on the most intimate terms

with his sovereign and prince, and the letters

which passed between them evince a familiar in

timacy which has no parallel in history. James

addressed him as " My sweet hearty" ;

" My sweet

Steenie* and gossip" ;

" My only sweet and dear

child"; and tattled about the favourite's family

affairs more like an old nurse than a king. Charles

addressed him by his father's name of adoption,
"
Steenie", and consulted him on every subject of

importance; while Buckingham returned the

familiarity by addressing the king as " Your sow-

ship" ; or,
" Dear dad and gossip" ; and sub

scribing himself " Your humble slave and dog,

Steenie" ; f with,
"

I kiss your warty hands," &c.

in their prayers, but only to pray God to return him home
in safety again to us, and no more". Mead relates an

amusing story in connection with this order, which serves

to show the estimation in which Buckingham was popularly

held,
" an honest plain preacher, being loth to transgress

the order given, desired, in his prayer, 'that God would return

our noble prince home in safety again to us, and no more"
1

".

* This was no Christian name of the duke's, but is a

Scoticism for Stephen, bestowed on him by the king, who

is said to have done so because the favourite's good looks

reminded him of representations of St. Stephen, who is de

picted with beautiful features, in accordance with Acts vi, 15.

t In one instance the king writes that his parting with

him has made him " do nothing but weep and mourn
;
for

I protest to God, I rode this afternoon a great way in the

park without speaking to any body, and the tears trickling
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Buckingham was raised to the dukedom while

at Madrid, in order that he might be elevated in

the eyes of the Spaniards : but his dissipation and

insolence disgusted them, as much as his freedom

of speech and manners before the prince,
" there

never having been such a comet seen in that hemi

sphere ; their submissive reverence to their princes

being a vital part of their religion.
11*

Seeing that

he was hated there, and fearing that his absence

from London would give power to some other

court plotter, of which he had cognizance, he

hastened the prince homeward : and on his return

succeeded so far in implicating others and defend

ing himself, that his praises were sung by the

populace as the saviour of the prince, and a war

with Spain eagerly looked for.

The infirmities of James, and the strong friend

ship of his son, kept Buckingham at the head of

affairs, in spite of all attempts at opposition, until

the death of the king. On the accession of Charles

down my cheeks as now they do, that I can scarcely see to

write" ;
while Charles, during the favourite's unpopularity

about the Spanish match, writes to advise his course, so that
"

it will be so far from doing you hurt, that it will make

you trample under your feet those few poor rascals that are

your enemies"; adding, "now, sweetheart, if you think I

am mistaken in my judgment, let me know what I can do in

this, or anything else to serve thee".

* Clarendon.
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to the throne, the favourite at once assumed a still

more powerful position as the prime mover of all

important events. But lords and commons were

now convinced of the impropriety of allowing this

system of favouritism and mal-administration to

continue unchecked, and many severe things were

said of the duke. He had grossly neglected the

navy, and he had aided Charles in a determined

attempt to crush the French Protestants at

Rochelle, where the sailors, deceived by a declara

tion that they were destined for other service, on

finding they were cajoled, refused to fight, and

spread the disgrace of this action far and wide.

Another of Buckingham's naval projects, for en

riching the king and gratifying his own spite, by

piratically seizing the Spanish ships on their way
from America, also failed, and added to his un

popularity.

Soon after his marriage with Henrietta Maria,

Charles conceived, and not without reason, a

violent dislike to the Frenchmen and priests in

her retinue : he communicated this dislike to Buck

ingham, and so continually consulted him in all his

domestic affairs, that the queen felt her own in

fluence less than that of the duke, who encouraged
these squabbles for his own advantage. The nation

saw this, and so did the parliament ; but the chief

opponents of the favourite were struck out by the
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king's own hand; he afterwards protected him

openly against them, and thus fomented the

opposition that increased and ramified throughout

his reign, ending so fatally to king and kingdom.

In May 1626, Buckingham was impeached by

parliament ; but the king avenged himself on the

principal speakers in the Commons, Sir Dudley

Digges and Sir John Eliot, by suddenly seizing

them and sending them to the Tower ; but was

obliged, in a few days, to release them, owing to

the strong sense of the House against this measure ;

thus disgracing himself, and widening the breach

between them. He then dissolved parliament,

and raised money by forced loans at the instigation

of his favourite, who soon after took mortal offence

at the court of France, which threw obstacles in

the way of his journey to Paris, where he anxiously

desired to go, again to throw himself at the feet

of Anne of Austria. In his rage, he conceived ttie

idea of visiting France as an enemy, and urged the

king to war in favour of the Rochellers whom he

had before endeavoured to crush. But when the

armament reached Eochelle, they were coldly re

ceived, and ultimately returned home beaten.*

* The satires in the ensuing pages will show how strongly
the popular feeling was expressed on this event. A favorable

account of the duke's action, drawn up by one who states

himself to be qualified for the task,
" both on ocular and
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A new parliament was called, but the pent-up

fire again broke forth, and Buckingham's inter

ference in all things was alluded to by Sir John

Eliot,* and the great lawyer Sir Edward Coke.f

At this time he was generally denounced by all ;

and ultimately the speakers presented their re

monstrance against him to the king ; but Charles

finding the parliament unpliant, abruptly dissolved

that body.

The public plunderings of the favourite and his

family are thus given in Sloane MS., No. 826,

auricular testimony", may be found in Additional MS. 9298

(Brit. Mus.). Another and very different version is con

tained in the same collection, No. 6407, which purports to

be " an unhappy vewe of the whole behaviour of my lorde

duke of Buckingham at the French island of Rees. Secretlie

discovered by W. F. an unfortunate cornaunder in that

untoward service", and which ends by hoping that the

parliament "for their parts will send him to hell without

any more adoe"; in return for such evil service.

* "I observe," he said, "in the close of Mr. Secretary's

relation, mention made of another in addition to his ma

jesty ;
and that which hath been formerly a matter of

complaint I find here still, a mixture with his majesty,

not only in business, but in name."

t He denounced Buckingham as the origin of all dissa

tisfaction and dissension, saying,
" I think the Duke of

Buckingham is the cause, and till the king be informed

thereof, we shall never go out with honour, nor sit with

honour here. That man is the grievance of grievances ;
let

us set -down the causes of all our disasters, and they will

all reflect upon him."



p. 1, as they were drawn up for the use of par

liament.

Grants given to the Duke of Buckingham himselfe,

for his immediate use.

14 Jul. 14 Jac. The manor of Bedles-

combe, and other lands, parcell of the

possession of the Lord Grey in com' li.

Buckingham 700 per annum.

23 Jul. 1623. The manor of Waddon

in the same county of Buckingham 051 14

9 Nov. 14 Jac. The lordship or manor

of Hackington, and divers other lands ... 748 14 4 ob. q.

9 Dec. 14 Jac. The manor of Combe,

Lingted, Baylie, in coin' Warwick 19714 8

Amounting to, per annum... 1698 03 ob. q.

The lands (infra) past in August xvii, Jacobi MDCXIXO
.

Wherof part (viz. 723K-

18*- 2A ) afterward were surrendered.

The manor of Belby in com' Glou- li.

cestrie 053 16 6 ob. q.

The manor of Timberwood and Rain-

hurst, in com' Cantise 09907 310
The lots and manors of Westharviss,

Stockton, Stokington, and Hope,
in com' Hereford 28511 400

The manor of Spalding. in the county

ofLincolne 42407 8 1 1

The grange of Buckley, in com'

Eborac 015 17 4

The manor of Overy, in com' Kantise 056 18 1

The manor of Leistow, in com' Suffolke 118 00 11 1 1

The lordship and manor of Brampton,
in com' Huntington 1270600 1 1-1

The parke of Bokingham, in com'

Notinghanme 016 16 08

Amounting to, per annum... 1198 01 11 0-1
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The forest of Keyfeild, in com' Rutland,

within which y
e woods to his matie

yeelded

yearlyrent of 130", which wood, and all the rest

of the forest, except Beaumond walke and Rud-

lington parke, are graunted unto the Duke,
12 Septemb. MDCXX. xviii Jacobi R., at the

fee farme rent of .

li.

26 13

These same were for lands

the moneys received by them,

only.

li.

11 Febr. 1622. ..1600

7 Martii. 1622.. 1800

14 Martii. 1622... 1636 13

21 Martii. 1622...4000

19 Julii. 1623... 1860

Decemb. 1623... 1906 8

Januarii. 1623... 1476 16

30 Aprill. 1624...3284

17 Octobris. 1624...3000

sold by his owne agents and

but tallies stricken for forme

23 Maij, 1623.

To the Earl of Man

chester, in part of satis-

4 faction of 20000ft., form

erly paid to the duke

for the office of lord

8 treasurer, 2500ft'. and

8 for this same lands were

sold at the value of

500ft'., or thereabouts.*

20563 18 8

* Additional MS. 5832 (Brit. Mus.) contains a similar

list, with some variations in the valuations, copied by the

Rev. W. Cole, from the Crewe MS. The present item is there

followed by these :

Jan. 23, 1623, to Mr. Fotherley in free guifte

for secret services 995

To Sir Robert Pye, 12 August, 1620 8000

This rnonie was paid for my lord duke's

purchase of Burley, and Sir Robt. Pye

discharged by another privye scale the 4 of

Januar. followinge.

To Phillipp Bulmarke, Sept. 1623 6000
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The manorand lordshippe of Birighton,

wth lands in Milborne, Acan, <fec., the

manner of Stanten, and the grange of

Berkley, given in exchange for Yorke

house, by Act of Parliament, xxi Jacobi. 140 per annum

These sums were paid to the 1

duke by a privie scale of free

guift, but were alleged to be

intended for the navie

15 Januarii 1624.... 30000

23 Januarii 1624 ...20000

50000

In pentions out of the court of wards, li.

by letters patent, dat. 12 Julii 22 Jac. . 1000 per annum.

Out of the customes of Ireland, by
vertue of a leese for yeares graunted
xvi Jac., for support of his dignity (only

the duke paying the moytie to the king) 7000 per annum

The late king likewise paid to the

earle ofNotingham, during his life, 1000ft.

pention ;
to his sonne sir Charles Howard,

1100ft. pention ;
to his lady the countes,

and his daughter the lady Anne, 1000ft.

pention ;
for surrendring the office of

Admiral to the duke: 21 Junij 1619 3100 per annum.

Also another pention paid to the

earle of Worcester, during his life, for

leaving the mastershippe of the horse to

the duke: 27 Martij. 15 Jac 1500 per annum.

The profit of the 3d upon strangers'

goods, over and above the rent of 3000ft.,

which some yeares amounteth to 1000ft.,

and few yeares lesse ; 29 Martij. 15 Jac. 4000 per annum.

His endeavour to get the money to be made of prize

goods, to be received of his servant Gabriel Mersh, and to

be disposed by himselfe; and the great quantity of goods

sould wthout warrant, and wthout any legal course taken to

bring it to account (not reckoned).
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Also part of the earle of Middlesex fine, by
a privie scale to the lord treasurer and chancellor

of the Exchequer, appointed for the household

and for the wardrobe, and by the practice of the li.

duke, directed to his owne use 2000

Divers grants to the duke's brothers and
others of his kindred.

To the earle of Anglisey, 400ft. per annum,
valued at the summe of 10000ft. To him, more,
for two forests of Peweham and Blackmore, of the

yearly value of 800ft. at the least, together wth the

timber and trees therupon growing, and likewise

divers debts granted to him for trees there formerly

sould, valued in toto at 20000ft 30000

Sir Lionel Cranfield, knight, who married his

kinswoman, was advanced to be an earle; made
lord high treasurer of England, and by rneanes

therof, diverse places of trust he gate to his owne

use, of his maties treasure at severall times, and out

of his majestie's estate 120000

To Sir Edward Villers, out of the mint, in con

sideration of lea bayly, parcell of the forest of

Deane, promised him by his matie- 3000

More to the said Sir Edward Villers, 500 acres,

parcell of the forest of Deane, in county Gloucester,

wth the timber trees theron growing, which is

valued by them who well understand it 12000

More to him in pention, by graunt, 31 Julij 22

Jacobi, out of the profits of the mint, per annum . 500

In one other pencon, by graunt, 31 Julij, 22

Jacobi, out of the court of wards and liveries, per
annum*... 500

* The same MS. supplies us with " the heads of those

grievances which are presented against the duke, and to

whom appointed to be spoken of in agrevation." As follows :
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On the very day that the duke was denounced

by the House of Commons, his physician, Dr.

Lambe, generally termed
" the duke's devil", who

was popularly believed to deal in the black art,

and instigate the duke's worst acts, was attacked

" The preamble of the charge unto Sir Dudley Diggs.

1. The plurality of offices.)

2. The admiralty bought. [ Unto Mr. Herbert.

3. The Cinq ports bought. J

4. The not guarding of the seas and coasts.
)

5. The second stay of the ship called the
[TO

Mr.Selden.

Peeter, of Newhaven.
j

6. The bribe of 20000ft. extorted fromx

the East India Company.
7. The delivery of our shipps unto the V To Mr. Glanvill.

French.

8. The imployment against Rochell. J

9. The sale of honour.
)

10. The sale of places of iudicature. j

i(

11. The procuring of honours for his\

kindred, undeserving, whom the

king's revenuew must maintaine. I M .

12. The exhausting the king's revennew
/J

and treasure by exorbitant geifts

to himselfe and his kindred.

13. The applying of a plaisterand giv

ing of a drinke to king James in his last

sicknesse, without making any of the

king's sworne doctors and apothecaries

acquainted therewithall, and contrary
to their directions in general and par
ticular.

The conclusion of the charge unto Sir John Eliott."

ToMr.Wandisford.
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in the streets of London, and so ill-treated, that

he died during the same day. Pamphlets were

soon afterwards published, descanting on " the

infamous life" of this man ; and a doggerel rhyme
of fearful import became current :

" Let Charles and George do what they can,

The duke shall die like Doctor Lambe."

A paper was also affixed to a post in Coleman

Street, upon which were the words printed in our

title-page, with this significant addition: "Let

the duke look to it ; for they intend shortly to use

him worse than they did the doctor ; and if things

be not shortly reformed, they will work a re

formation themselves/'' The perpetrators of the

murder escaped, and the Mayor and Aldermen

failing to discover them, the city was menaced

with the loss of its charter, and amerced in a fine

of i86000, which was subsequently reduced to

1500 marks.*

* The sum was made up by the various companies.

Mr. Jupp, in his Historical Account of the Worshipful

Company of Carpenters, has narrated their assessment :

" Received of divers persons of this commonalty,

according to a precept directed from the lord

maior, towards the death of Doctor Lamb,
killed in the city of London vj

K -

xvj*-
" Paid in January, 1632, for an assessment im

posed on our coinpanie, by reason of the

death of Doctor Lamb v fe'-"
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The duke's life had been attempted at Rhe by a

Jesuit armed with a three-edged knife ; and an

account of the event, with a wood-cut of the knife,

had been published on his return, to endear the duke

to all good Protestants. Popular feeling, however,

ran counter to this ;
and he was repeatedly warned

that his death was "
solemnly vowed" by many,

but he persisted in the belief of his own safety.

Sir Symonds D'Ewes relates, that " some of his

friendes had advised him how generally he was

hated in England, and how needfull it would bee,

for his greater safetie, to weare some coate of

maile, or some secret defensive armour, but the

duke slighting saied : 'It needs not there are

no Roman spirits left.''

"

The famous Dame Eleanor Davis, (wife of the

Attorney General for Ireland), who had become

celebrated for the foretelling of events, had con

fidently predicted the death of the duke in 1628.

A Latin distich, headed by what was called a

Chronogram, was also in very general circulation.

A copy, preserved in the Ashmolean MS., vol.

xxxviii, p. 25, states it to have been " made some

few monthes before he (the duke) was murthered ;

by John Marston" ; it ran thus :

GEORGIVS. DVX BVCKlNGAMI^S. MDCXVVVIII.

Laeto jam sseclo tandem sol pertulit annum ;

Noni non videat, qusesumus, Alme, diem.

Thy numerous name with this yeare doth agree,

But twentye-nyne God grauute thou never see.
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An apparition was also stated to have appeared,

which announced the duke's fate ;* but Clarendon

considers, that this story was planned by the

countess and the person to whom it was said to

have appeared, to inspire the duke with a livelier

regard toward his own safety.

The following week the king and duke journeyed
in the same coach to Deptford, to inspect the ships

destined for Rochelle, whither the favourite again

determined to proceed. He parted with the king,

receiving the warmest assurances of his friendship

and devotion, and proceeded to Portsmouth, where

a more sudden fate than Lambe's awaited him.

On the 23rd of August 1628, Howell says, "the

duke did rise up in a well disposed humour out of

his bed, and cut a caper or two" ; he then went to

breakfast, and after giving an audience to Soubise

and others, he left his chamber to go out in his

carriage. What followed is best told in the de-O

scriptive letter sent by Sir Dudley Carleton to the

queen on the afternoon of the same day, and

which is here reprinted entire.t

MADDAM,
I AM to trouble your Grace with a most lamentable relation.

This day, betwixt 9 and 10 of the Clock in the Morning,

* See Nichols'
"
History of Earl Goscate".

t The original is preserved in the British Museum
;

Lansdowne MSS. No. 213, f. 147.

c
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the Duke of Buckingham, then comming out of a Parlor,

into a Hall,* to goe to his Coach, and soe to the King,

(who was four miles off), having about him diverse Lords,
Colonells and Captains, and many of his owne servants, was,

by one Felton, (once a Lieutenant of this our army), slaine

at one blow, with a dagger knife.f In his staggering he

turn'd about, uttering onely this word
;
"villaine !" and

never spake word more, but presently plucking out the

knife from himselfe, before he fell to the ground, hee made
towards the Traytor, two or three paces, and then fell against

a table, although he were upheld by diverse that were neere

him, that (through the villiane's close carriage in the act)

could not perceive him hurt at all, but guess'd him to be

suddenly over-swayed with some apoplexie, till they saw the

blood come gushing from his mouth and the wound, so fast

that the life, and breath, at once left his begored body.*

* The house in which the murder was committed is now

standing in Portsmouth (No. 10, High-street), but has been

so repeatedly altered both within and without, in converting

it first into an inn and then into a private house, that it re

tains scarcely any of its old features. A view of it is given
in Brayley's

"
Graphic and Historical Illustrator", as it ap

peared in 1832
;
it was also engraved in Smith's "

Historical

and Literary Curiosities", three years afterwards, showing
some few alterations.

t Howell says that Felton " had thought to have done

the deed" in the room where the duke was being shaved,

after rising from bed,
" for he was leaning upon the window

all the while".

I Wotton thus describes the murder :

" The duke came

with Sir Thomas Fryer close at his ear
;
in the very moment

as the said knight withdrew himself from the duke, the

assassin gave him, with a back blow, a deep wound into his

left side, leaving the knife in his body, which the duke him

self pulling out, on a sudden effusion of spirits, he sunk

down under the table in the next room, and immediately

expired." See note, p. 63, for another version.
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Maddam, You may easily guesse what outcryes were then

made, by us that were commaunders and officers there pre

sent, when wee saw him thus dead in a moment, and slaine

by an unknown hand
; for it seems that the Duke himselfe

only knew who it was that had murdered him
; and by

rneanes of the confused presse att the instant about his

person, wee neither did nor could. The Souldiers feare his

losse will bee their utter ruine
; wherefore, att that instant,

the house and the court about it were full, every man pre
sent with the Duke's body endeavouring a care of it. In

the meantime Felton passed the throng, which was con

fusedly great, not soe much as marked or followed, in soe

much, that not knowing where nor who he was that had

done that fact, some came to keepe guard at the gates, and

others went to the ramparts of the Towne, in all which time

the villaine was standing in the kitchen of the same house,

and after the inquiry made by a multitude of Captaines and

Gentlemen, then pressing into the house and court, and

crying out amaine,
" where is the villian ? where is the

butcher ?" hee most audaciously and resolutely drawing
forth his sword, came out, and went amongst them, saying,

boldly,
" I am the Man

;
heere I am." Upon which diverse

drew upon him, with an intent to have then dispacht him :

but Sir Thomas Morton, myselfe, and some others us'd such

means, (though with much trouble and difficulty), that wee

drew him out of their hands, and by order of my Lord High

Chamberlaine, wee had the charge of keeping him from any

comming to him, until a Guard of Musketeers was brought

to convey him to the Governor's house, where wee were

discharged.

My Lord High Chamberlaine, and Mr. Secretary Cooke

were then at the Governor's house, and did there take his

examination, of which, as yet, there is nothing knowne
;

onely whilst he was in our custody, I asked him several ques

tions, towhich he answer'd : viz4. He sayd hewas a Protestant

in Religion ;
he also expressed himselfe that he was partly

discontented for want of eighty pounds pay which was due

unto him, and for that hee being Lieutenant of a Company
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of Foot, the Company was given over his head unto another
;

and yet, he sayd, that that did not move him to this re

solution, but that he reading the Remonstrance of the House

of Parliament, it came into his mind, that in committing
the act of killing the Duke hee should do his Country a

great good service : and he sayd that to-morrow he was to

be pray'd for in London. I then asked him, att what church,
and to what purpose ? Hee told me at a church by Fleet

Street Conduit, and, as for a man much discontented in

mind. Now we seeing things to fall from him in this manner,
suffer'd him not to bee further question'd by any ; thinking
it much fitter for the Lords to examine him, and to finde it

out, and know from him, whether he was encouraged, and

sett on by any, to performe this wicked deed.

But to return to the screeches made at the fatall blow

given. The Duchesse of Buckingham and the Countesse of

Anglesey, came forth into a Gallery which look'd into the

Hall, where they might behold the blood of their deerest

Lord gushing from him. Ah ! poore Ladies, such were

their screechings, teares, and distractions, that I never in

my life heard the like before, and hope never to heare the

like againe. His Majesties griefe for the losse of him was

express'd to be more than great, by the many teares hee hath

shed for him, with which I will conclude this sad and un

timely Newes.

Felton had sowed a writing in the crowne of his hatt half

within the lyning, to shew the cause why hee putt this cruell

act in execution
; thinking hee should have beene slaine in

the place, and it was thus :

" If I bee slaine, let no man con-

demne me, but rather condemne himselfe
;
it is for our sinns

that our harts are hardned, and become sencelesse, or else

hee had not gone soe long unpunished.
JOHN FELTON."

" He is unworthy of the name of a Gentleman or Souldier,

in my opinion, that is afrayd to sacrifice his life for the

honor of God, his King and Country.
JOHN FELTON."
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Maddam, this is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth : yet all too much too, if it had so pleased
God. I thought it my bounden duty howsoever to let your

Majestic have the first intelligence of it, by the hand of,

Madam, your sorrowful servant,

DUDLEY CARLETON.

Carleton's letter is evidently written in the

haste and confusion of the moment, and he has not

given Fel ton's remarkable paper correctly. The

original was once in the possession of the cele

brated collector of autographs Mr. William

Upcott,* and is here exactly transcribed.

That man is cowardly base and deserveth

not the name of a gentleman or Souldier

that is not willinge to sacrifice his life

for the honor of his God his Kinge and his

Countrie. Lett noe man commend me for

doinge of it, but rather discommend them

selves as the cause of it, for if God had

not taken away or harts for or sinnes he

would not have gone so longe unpunished.

* At bis death this paper was not found, and what bus
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King Charles had parted but the day before

from Buckingham, and was staying at Southwick

Park, a seat of the Norton family a few miles

from Portsmouth, from which place Carleton's

letter is dated, he having probably posted there

with the news. The king was at prayers, when

Sir John Hippesly immediately went up to him

and whispered the tidings in his ear : the king is

reported to have heard it without visible emotion,

but when the service was ended, he hastily went to

his chamber and bewailed his death passionately,

casting himself on his bed with abundance of tears.

Felton had been bred a soldier, and came of a

good family in Suffolk ;* but was, as Sir Henry

become of it is not now known for a certainty. A very-

exact fac-simile was first published by him in his privately

printed catalogue of autographs, and afterwards in Smith's

Fac-similes of Historical and Literary Curiosities; from

whence we obtain the copy of Felton's autograph here given.

It was found among the Evelyn papers at Wotton, in Surrey,
endorsed twice-over in John Evelyn's handwriting,

" a note

found about Felton when he killed the Duke of Bucking

ham, 23 Aug. 1628." Sir Edward Nicholas, Secretary of

State, who had the first possession of it, was one of the per
sons before whom Felton was examined at Portsmouth. His

daughter married Sir Richard Browne, and the learned and

philosophic Mr. John Evelyn married the only daughter of

Sir Richard Browne. Lady Evelyn, the widow of his de

scendant, presented it to Mr. Upcott.
* The day before his execution, he was visited by the

Earl and Countess of Arundel and their son,
" he being of

their blood." Ellis's Original Letters.
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Wotton terms him,
" a younger brother of mean

fortune, by nature of a deep melancholy, silent,

and gloomy constitution.""* He had been a lieu

tenant in Sir James Ramsay's regiment, and had

served in the year preceding at the unfortunate

expedition to Rochelle ; he is reported to have

been disgusted that other men were favoured and

raised in the army above himself; but Wotton.

who details these reports, is inclined to think them

of small weight as incentives to the deed ; Felton

stating his inducements to be the imputations

thrown out against the duke in Eglisham's book,t

and his denunciation by the people and parliament.

The latter was no doubt the real cause, inasmuch

as when Felton was exhorted by the royal chaplain

to confess his motives, he answered,
"

Sir, I shall

be brief: I killed him for the cause of God and

my country/
11

It was this feeling, probably, which induced

* " Short view of the life and death of George Villiers,

Duke of Buckingham", in the Reliquice Wottoniance, 1651,

and Harleian Miscellany.

f This pamphlet, as Wotton observes,
" made the duke

one of the foulest monsters on the earth." Its author,

George Eglisham, was a Scottish physician to the Marquis

of Hamilton and king James I
;
and he broadly accuses

Buckingham of poisoning them both. See note p. 20. He

afterwards offered to retract all he had said on this subject

for a government place ! (D'Israeli.)
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Felton to take so little interest in his own fate,

when he might have escaped so easily, as is narrated

in Carleton's letter. Wotton has alluded to the

same striking fact. He says,
" one thing in this

enormous accident is, I must confess, to me beyond

all wonder (as I received it from a gentleman of

judicious and diligent observation, and one whom

the duke well favoured,) that, within the space of

not many minutes after the fall of the body, and

removal thereof in the first room, there was not a

living creature in either of the chambers, no more

than if it had lain in the sands of Ethiopise :

whereas, commonly in such cases, you shall note

everywhere a great and sudden conflux of people

unto the place, to hearken and to see ; but it should

seem the very horror of the fact had stupified all

curiosity, and so dispersed the multitude, that it

is thought even the murderer himself might have

escaped ; for who gave the blow none could affirm, if

he had not lingered about the house below, not by

any confused arrest of conscience, but by very pride

in his own deed, as if in effect there were little differ

ence between being remembered by a virtuous

fame, or an illustrious infamy."

Suspicion, at first, was excited towards the

Frenchmen about the duke, who were with diffi

culty saved from the blind vengeance of the duke's

attendants. Felton meanwhile walked quietly
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into the kitchen of the house, and remained there

unnoticed until the first stupor of amazement

had passed away, and the real murderer was

sought for. He had expected a sudden death at

the hands of the duke's servants when he struck the

blow, and it was this which induced him to fasten

the written paper in his hat ; he wished not to

avoid the death he expected, and on the loud

outcry of " where is the murderer?
"

he coolly

confronted the enraged inquirers with "
I am

the man P' His life was with difficulty saved, and

he was conveyed under guard to the house of the

governor of Portsmouth.

He had performed his journey to Portsmouth
"
partly on horseback, and partly on foot", says

Wotton ;

" for he was indigent and low in money.'"

But before leaving London
" in a bye cutler's shop

on Tower Hill, he bought a ten-penny knife, (so

cheap was the instrument of this great attempt),

and the sheath thereof he sewed to the lining of

his pocket, that he might at any moment draw

forth the blade alone with one hand, for he had

maimed the other."*

* A different tale is told by the historians of Sheffield,

who say :

" In 1626, Thomas Wild, cutler, living in the

Crooked-bill Yard, High-street, made Lieutenant Felton the

knife with which he stabbed the Duke of Buckingham. The

knife was found in the duke's body, and had a corporation

mark upon it, which led to the discovery of the maker, who
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Felton was conveyed to the Tower in September,

and Charles would have had him put upon the rack

to discover if he had any accomplices, hut that the

judges decided "that torture was not justifiable

according to the law of England."* He constantly

affirmed that he did it of his own will,
" not mali

ciously, but out of an intent for the good of his

country/'' He was one of the gloomy enthusiasts,

of whom history furnishes examples, who want but

the spur of their own conviction to do any deed.

was immediately taken to the Earl of Arundel's house in

London, when he acknowledged the mark was his, and that

he had made Lieutenant Felton two such knives, when he

was recruiting at Sheffield, for which he charged him ten-

pence. The earl was well satisfied with the truth of Wild's

testimony, and ordered him to be paid the expenses of his

journey home."
* D'Israeli remarks :

" There is one bright passage in

the history of this unhappy man, who, when broken down

in spirits, firmly asserted the rights of a Briton
;
and even

the name of John Felton may fill a date in the annals of our

constitutional freedom. He was threatened with torture, to

endeavour to get him to confess to accomplices ;
to which

he answered,
'
I do not believe that it is the king's pleasure,

for he is a just and gracious prince, and will not have his

subjects tortured against law,' He then declared that he

alone was connected with the murder, and added that he

would accuse Lord Dorset only, who had threatened him with

torture, provided it was used. It was then decided to be

illegal, although but two years before one Captain Brodeman,
who had been among the " bold speakers" concerning the

king and the duke, had been imprisoned in the tower, racked,

and according to report, had died under the torture.
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He was hanged at Tyburn, and his body conveyed
to Portsmouth and hung there in chains.

Buckingham was murdered " in the thirty-sixth

year of his age complete, and three days over."

His body was buried at Westminster, secretly, on

the 1 7th of September ; and a public funeral, with

an empty coffin, paraded on the next night, guarded

by soldiers with raised pikes and muskets, as if

the people's well known dislike was expected to

have been vented on his remains. His heart is

affirmed to have been placed in the marble urn

which forms the centre of his monument in Ports

mouth church.*

That his unpopularity outlived him, is evident

by the fears of the court at his funeral ; and that

the sympathy of the populace was more with

Felton, than with the murdered minister, may be

gathered from many contemporary sources. Meade

tells us, in one of his gossiping news-letters to

Sir Martin Stuteville, (Harleian MS. No. 390),

that on his journey to his trial in London, as he

passed through Kingston-upon-Thames,
" an old

* This monument,
"
greatly in contravention of religious

decorum", was erected within the communion rails in the

place of the altar, and is so represented*in a view of the in

terior of the church given in Brayley's Illustrator, p. 243.

It has recently been removed close to the vestry door in the

north aisle of the chancel.
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woman bestowed this salutation upon him :

' Now
God bless thee, little David P meaning he had

killed Goliah." An anagram was made of his

name, indicative of his immoveable self-devotion,

which read,

" NOH ! FLIE NOT !"

Such was his love of truth and rigid honour, that

Felton obtained, amongst his acquaintances, the

nick-name of " honest Jack", one which, after his

assassination, became extremely popular through

out the nation.

D'Israeli, in his paper on Felton in the Curiosities

of Literature, remarks :

" The. assassination was

a sort of theoretical one ; so that when the king's

attorney furnished the criminal with an unexpected

argument, which appeared to him to have over

turned his own, he declared that he had been in

a mistake, and lamenting that he had not been

aware of it before, from that instant his con

scientious spirit sank into despair." Meade also

tells us that Sir Robert Brook and others who

were present at the murder, "affirm, that when

Felton struck the duke he exclaimed,
' God have

mercy upon thy soule' ; which occasioned a friend

of mine wittily to say, there was never man

murdered with so much gospell."

The strong public feeling in favour of Felton,

may be gathered from another anecdote given by
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the same indefatigable caterer for news ; who tells

us, that on the departure of the fleet, which Buck

ingham came to Portsmouth to command, in

September 1628, after the king had made " a

gratious speech unto them at their departing, and

encouraging them with premise of due pay and of

rewarding such as best deserved, &c. ; when he had

made an end, they shouted, and, for a farewell,

desired his Majestie to be good to John Felton

their once fellow souldier."

But it was not the rude populace and rough

sailors only who lauded the act of the assassin.

Meade, in a letter dated November 15, 1628,

says :

" On Friday sennight was censured in the

Star chamber, Alex. Gill, B.D. at Oxford, and

usher in Paul's school under his own father, for

saying in Trin. Coll., that our king was fitter to

stand in a Cheapside shop, with an apron on, and

say,
' what lack you ?' than to governe a kingdome.

2. That the duke was gone down to hell to meet

king James there. 3. For drinking a health to

Felton, saying, he was a sorry fellow and had de

prived him of the honour of doing that brave action,

&c. His censure was, to be degraded both from

his ministrie, and degrees taken ; to lose one ear

in London, and the other at Oxford, and be fined

2000." In another letter, dated November 22,

we are told,
" Gill is degraded ; but for the fine
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and corporal punishment there is obtained a miti

gation of the first, and a full remission of the

latter, upon old Mr. Gill the father's petition to

his Majestie, which my lord of London seconded,

for his coat-sake, and love to his father.
11*

The collection of Poems, &c., which have

formed the present volume, will sufficiently show

how strongly and bitterly popular feeling went

against the duke, even amongst educated men,

and how slight was the contrary spirit. The few

apologetic or defensive rhymes in the following

pages, is the result simply of the non-existence of

more. The preponderance of royal favour was

bitterly retaliated by the people's hatred ; his

schemes for the aggrandizement of himself and

family, in the earliest part of his career, exposed him

* Gill was tutor to Oliver Cromwell
;
and D'Israeli, in

his Curiosities of Literature, absurdly imputes his treason

able notions to this circumstance
;
as if it was at all likely

that the master of a public school should discuss politics

with the boys on his forms. In a similarly absurd vein, it

was once asserted, that the fact of his playing Tactus, in

Anthony Brewer's Comedy of Lingua, while in the Hunting
don school,

"
inspired him with that ambition he afterwards

so indefatigably pursued." Such lights, held up to display
the dark workings of the human mind, are dim guides
to truth

; and all schoolboys, whose masters love liberty,

or allow them to enact the ambitious tyrant in a school play,

are in a dangerous .state indeed. By the aid of such de

ductions we obtain a curious cesthetic recipe to make a

Cromwell !
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to popular odium ; his mismanaged and crooked

dealings as a politician, made him amenable to

the denunciations of the satirists, who were un

sparing in their coarsest comments. His secure de-

pendance on royal favour, and profound contempt
for the people, engendered and fostered the deep

seated aversion of the large majority of English

men, until his foul murder was hailed as a national

deliverance ; and the condemnatory poems which

followed the duke to the grave, could only be ex

ceeded by the laudations which were showered on

Felton. It is a strongly coloured picture of popular

feeling, which can only be reproduced to the modern

eye in the apologetic words of the transcriber of

the Visions of Tundale :

"
J3t tt trofoe, or be tt fals,

fit is a$ tf)e ropie





POEMS, SONGS, ETC.,

ON

GEORGE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM,
AND

HIS ASSASSINATION BY FELTON.

VERSES UPON GEORGE VILLIERS, DUKE OF
BUCKINGHAM, AND HIS KINDRED.

THE following effusion of some satirical gobemouche intimately

acquainted with the matrimonial and other schemes for the

aggrandizement of Villiers' previously insignificant family,

brings forth in the broadest relief the popular objections to the

favourite's sudden rise, and the unscrupulous manner in which

all the members of his family availed themselves of their for

tunate position. It is printed from a transcript by Cole in one

of his manuscripts now in the British Museum (Add. MSS.,
No. 5832, fol. 206), and at the end the original is noted to be in

"MS.Crewe."

HEAVENS blesse King James our joy,

And Charles his baby,

Greate George, our brave viceroy,

And his faire lady ;

Old Beldam Buckingham,

And her Lord Keeper ;*

* " Lord Keeper Williams was falsely supposed to be over

familiar with the duke's mother." (Note in MS.) The lines

which follow are too coarse for printing.
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These are they, beare the sway, in courte and citty :

And yet fewe love them, thoe greater's the pitty.

The younge marchionesse,

And Lady Fielding ;

Kate for her worth heaven's blesse,

Sue for her yeelding.

Nedd Villers has a wife ;

And shee's a good on :

Butler leades an ill life,

Yet shee's of the blood on.

These are they, beare the sway in court and citty,

And get grace in each place, else were it pitty.

Cranfeild, I make a vowe,

He'le not be partiall :

Nan was u'sd, you know howe,

By the Earle Martiall.

Thy home of plenty, foole,

Shee hath exalted :

Tell not tales out of schoole,

Least you be palted.

These are they beare the sway, and keepe the money :

Which hee may better doe then his wives .*

* The subject of the next stanza (which is much too coarse to

print) is thus mentioned by Sir Anthony Weldon in his Chro-

niqve Scandaleuse, "The Court and Character of King James":
" Old Sir Anthony Ashley, who never loved any but boyes, yet
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Younge Viscount Feeldinge too,

Hee's a good fellowe :

Yet mad Tom Compton's blewe

Nose looketh yellowe.

William has a better way,

Hee can endure all :

What need Tom care a straw,

Lincolne can cure all.

These are they beare the sway, and are most busy :

They will supp all the cup 'till their braine's dizy.

Younge Compton might have had

Wives by the dozen ;

Yet the fond foole was mad

For George's cozen.

Maxwell swore "
by his Sail

Hee's not be hindred :

They get the deele and all

That swive the kindred."

These are they beare the sway all this isle over,

There is noe greater foole then the mad lover.

Kitt was almost forgott,

Damporte had hid him :

They too were att the pott,

Whilst Ray out ridd him,

he was snatcht up for a kinswoman, as if there had been concur

rency thorow the kingdome that those that naturally hated

women, yet should love his kindred, as well as the king him."

B2
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For at his elbowe stood

Bulchin with sherry,

Crying,
" this makes good blood :

Hange wives ; be merry."

These are they spend the day in drincke and swiving,

Gentle Kitt, learne more witt then goe a wiving.

The minstrell was an asse

And liv'd by scraping,

His lusty kindred was

Not worth the japing.

And now in number, sure,

None can come neere us :

Wee are so chast and pure

Hell need not feare us.

These are they beare the sway in courte and citty ;

And yet fewe love them, thoe greater's the pitty.

Harke how the wagons cracke

With their rich lading.

Doll comes home with her packe :

Sue's fitt for trading.

Phill will no longer stay

With her base baby :

What will the people say

When shee's a ladye ?

These are they beare the sway ; whoe dare deni it ?

Will you an office get ? thus you must come by it.



GEORGE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.

TO THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.

MSS. Ash. vol. xlvii, part 94, p. 53.

THE king loves you, you him ;

Both love the same ;

You love the king, he you ;

Both Buckingham.

Of sports the king loves games,

Of games the duke ;

Of all men you; and you

Solely, for your looke.

UPON THE D. OF B.

FROM Sloane MS., No. 826, p. 183 v . A manuscript, written

in a very neat hand of the time of Charles I, and containing the

largest and most curious collection of poems extant, connected

with Buckingham, and to which the present volume is mainly
indebted for its materials.

OF Brittish beasts the Buck is king,

His game and fame through Europe ringe,

His home exalted, keepes in awe

The lesser flocks ; his will's a lawe.

Our Charlemaine takes much delight

In this great beast soe faire in sight,

With his whole heart affects the same,

And loves too well Buck-King of Game.

When hee is chac'd, then gins the sport,

When nigh his end, who's sorry for't ?
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And when he falls the hunter's gladd,

The hounds are flesh'd, and few are sadd :

The forresters say, while hee's alive

The tender thicketts nere can thrive,

Hee doth soe barke and pill the trees ;

Thus wee for game our profitt leese.

The huntsmen have pursu'd this Deare,

And follow'd him with full careere,

But such his craft, and such their lott,

They hunt him oft, but take him not.

A Buck's a beast ; a King is but a man,

A Game's a pleasure shorter then a span ;

A beast shall perish ; but a man shall dye,

As pleasures fade. This bee thy destinie.

ON THE DUKE'S GOING TO DOVER, IN DECEMBER
1626.

SLOANE MS., No. 826, p. 28 v . It is prefaced by the following

note :
" About the latter end of December, the duke went to

Dover (sent by his majestie to treat with the Trench embassa-

dour concerning unknowne matters). In the night that he went

ther arose such a tempest of winde and raine as the like is not

recorded in the memory of our age, which caused the multitude

diversely to accuse his excellency in such reproachfull termes as

impudency itselfe would blush at the reading therof. One libell

(the author wherof was iustly punished) I have set downe, which

the iuditious reader may smile at."

WHY did the fond plebeans say

That Buckingham was runne away ?
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Why did the sailours and their wives,

Hope for fresh meat and merry lives ?

The monied and the poore men make

All holy days for his flight sake?

Why were the Parliament benches brusht,

And all new plots for money husht ?

Why did this knight, and that rich squire,

Who did their kingdoms good desire,

The voyces of their shires to gaine,

Free open houses now proclaime ?

Why were the exchequore coffers wide,

The mouldie chests new purifide ?

The tellers talleys itching lye

For feefteens and for subsidie ?

Why did the soldiers, whose sad sailes

Came home anatamized from Cailes,*

Promise that Christmas-day should see

Him cassockt, and his companie ?

Why on this hope did they plunge more

Into the soaking tapsters score :

And make their greedy lanlord stay

For rent, another quarter day ?

The Duke's return'd, these hopes are vaine,

Th' artillery men must watch againe.

Put up your vselesse cudgells you,

You monmouth-morrian'd,f pitchie crew,

Your tryumphs vnder hatches stow,

Your ebbes encrease, so does his flow.

* Cadiz : an allusion to the expedition in 1625 (see p. 26).

t The sailor's Monmouth cap compared to the soldier's morion.
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And though your wiues have sharpt their iiailes

To scratch his face, that proiect failes ;

He is garded by the citie Swisses,

And whilst you scould, he huggs his blisses.

I graunt you as he went from hence,

So fowle a night nere rained, since

The body of the Scotish queene

To Westminster remoov'd hath beene.

But ah ! poore wretches, did you thinke

Your admirall so soone would sinke ;

Or that his stately toppe should vaile

To one poore storme, or shower of haile ?

And though some fondlings idely say

The wind his perriwigg blew away :

Which found, an other swears he's dead,

His body's goone but hears his head !

This stopt pursuit, which Slie that night

Could not have donne for all his spright.

At Canterbury, ther he met

Another storme as lowd and wet

As that he ridde in, for the cry

Beeing but once raiz'd " the dukes past by !"

With knitting needles, and with ladles,

Spitts, fire-forkes, and leggs of cradles,

The women whose friends were yet unpaid,

The coaches of the duke assaid,

And then had sheard his flesh assur'd,

But Hollands lookes his peace procured ;

The Mirmadones themselves had donne

As much for Priams valiant sonne.
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And he look't soe, and yet 'tis true,

The wether chang'd his lookes to blew ;

At Dover least they should deceive him,

He made the castle to receive him.

The embassadour of France and he

Talked of what's unknowhe to me :

Perhaps they have agreed together

To meete in France in fairer weather :

Which so if 't proove, then his returne

Can never make the people mourne,

For hee's come back to let you know

Some good of his before he goe.

IGNOTO.

UPON THE DUKES GOEING INTO FKAUNCE.

ADDITIONAL MS., No. 10,309, fol. 81, lettered outside "Bellasys'
Collection of Poems", corrected by Sloane MS., 826. The allusion

is to the duke's lewdness, and the king's connexiontherewith. That

Buckingham was guilty needs no proof; but Charles's inconti

nence rests only on the word of Lilly and Sir Edward Peyton,
and is as broadly denied by Clarendon, May, and Sidney. Yet

Milton asserts that he was " known to have committed all man
ner of lewdness in company with his confidant, the Duke of

Buckingham"; but that nobleman's vices, and the king's intimacy
with him, may readily have led to the imputation of a share in

them, as well as in friendship.

AND wilt thou goe, great duke, and leave us heere

Lamenting thee, and eke thy pupill deere,

Great Charles : who shall then the scepter sway

And kingdomes rule, when thou art gone away ?
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Is there noe whore at court to stay thee ? must

Thy hate to Spaine and France excite thy lust ?

Hast thou no neece to wed, is there no inne ?

Nor bawdy house t' afford thee any kinne

To cuckold lords withall ? hast thou noe foe

Unpoyson'd left at home? then maist thou goe,

And thinke poore England plagu'd sufficiently.

Most gracelesse duke we thanke thy charitie,

Wishing the fleet such speed, as thou but lost,

Though we be conquer'd we have quitted cost.

A SONG.

THIS and the two following songs, are given from Sloane MS.

No. 826. They all relate to the expedition to France. The

present one is adapted to a popular air of the period, the refrain

of which is well suited to the double meaning of the satirist.

COME heare, lady muses, and help mee to sing,

Come love mee where as I lay ;

Of a duke that deserves to bee made a king,

The cleane contrary way.

the cleane contrary way.

Our Buckingham Duke is the man that I meane,

Come love mee, &c.

On his shoulders the weale of the kingdome doth leane,

The cleane contrary, &c.

the cleane, &c.
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happiest kingdome that ever was kend,

Come love mee, &c.

And happie the king that hath such a frend,

The cleane contrary, &c.

O the cleane, &c.

11

Needs must I extoll his worth and his blood,

Come love mee where as I lay.

And his sweet disposition soe mild and soe good,

The cleane contrary way.

O the cleane contrary way.

Those innocent smiles that embelish his face,

Come love mee, &c.

Who sees them not tokens of goodnes and grace,

The cleane contrary, &c.

O the cleane, &c.

And what other scholler could ever arise,

Come love mee, &c.

From a master that was soe sincere and wise,

The cleane, &c.

the cleane, &c.

Who if hee could now from his grave but ascend,

Come love mee, &c.

Would surely the trueth of his service commend,

The cleane contrary way.

the cleane, &c.

The king understands how he honors his place,

Come love mee, &c.
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Which is to his majestie noe little grace,

The cleane &c.

O the cleane, &c.

And therefore the government iustly hath hee,

Come love mee, &c.

Of horse for the land, and shipps for the sea,

The cleane, &c.

the cleane, &c.

What though our fleet be our enemies debtor,

Come love mee, &c.

Wee brav'd them once and wee'l brave them better,

The cleane contrary way.

O the cleane, &c.

And should they land heere they would be disioynted,

Come love mee, &c.

And finde both our horse and men bravely appointed.

The cleane, &c.

O the cleane, &c.

Then let us sing all of this noble duke's praise,

Come love mee, &c.

And pray for the length of his life and his daies,

The cleane, &c.

O the cleane, &c.

And when that death shall close up his eyes,

Come love mee, &c.
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God take him up into the skies.

The cleane, &c.

the cleane, &c.

A SONG.

IT makes mee to muse to heare of the newes

That men doe report of the duke ;

Let us bee content with the money that's spent,

Hee'l put all our foes to rebuke.

Hee'l coole France and Spaine, and quiet the maine,

The Dunker.k's passage heel stopp,

To stay all commotion hee'l plough up the ocean :

God send him a good harvest cropp.

Nay, at a word, like Edward the Third,

Hee'l make the proud French to tremble ;

Like Henry the Fift hee'l make them to shift,

And runne with their limbes soe nimble.

Nay, at his owne cost, hee, all that is lost

Will restore to the crowne againe :

Then Callis will hee take, with Normandie,

And all the rest of Aquitaine.

Nay' t may bee his chance to conquer all France,

Where Henry the Sixt was crowned :

Then what other man like our Buckingham,

Shall through the world be renowned.
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Then hee castes his accounts to the Apinine Mounts,

And the Alpes for to take his way ;

Where the emperor, for feare, when hee sees him there,

Will deliver him Bohemia.

Nay, many men hope hee'l subdue the pope,

And discover that man of sinne ;

Then the isles in the way in the midland sea,

For certaine hee will take in.

And then he will meet with the West Indie fleet,

And of them he will take fast hold ;

And bring them away for England a pray,

And choke us with silver and gold.

A SONG.

REIOYCE, brave English gallants,

Whose anncestors wonne France ;

Our Duke of Buckingham is gone

To fight and not to daunce.

Believe it ; for our ladies

His absence greatly mourne ;

And sweare they'l have noe babies

Untill hee doth retourne.

They feare him very sore,

But hope hee's wondrous strong,

And therefore they doe thinke he will

Bee with them er't bee long.
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But they, and every man,

Are glad, that loves a wench,

That since hee's gone, hee's gone to kill

His enemies the French.

15

They sing how many thousands

With him of worth there bee,

Of whom the worst amongst them all,

Is better skilled then hee.

Besides a gallant fleet of shippes,

That with him still must stay,

Either that they may fight with him,

Or with him runne away.

His army was twelve thousand,

Well nombred on our shore,

Besides his pasties and bak't meates,

Which were as many more.

Besides his many patridges,

His quailes and many pullen,

That it is thought a greater hoast

Then Harry lead to Bullen.

At last hee is for France,

After his thus long tarrying,

Hee stay'd but for his victualling,

And for some kinsfolks marrying.

But now hee is at sea,

Where hee commaunds amaine,

Whence all true Englishmen doe hope

Hee'l nere come back againe.
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Without such victories and spoiles,

From that proud and rich people,

That England all must ring of them,

And evrie flattering steeple.

For he doth threaten sore,

And Frenchmen greatly feare,

Hee'l have a royall subsedie,

In France as well as heere.*

For when he came to land

His soldiers, that were starting,

Hee stood behinde and back't them, soe

That they have wonne St. Martin.f

Yet at the first encounter,

The Frenchmen were soe hott,

Our Englishmen were like t'ave been

Devour'd in a showre of shott.

But though they did preuaile

Against us at the first,

Yet wee bore up soe well againe,

That we gave them the worst.

This was noe sooner done,

But Grymes posts to the King,

* A heavy subsidy had been levied on merchants and others

to fit out this expedition, under the false pretence of its being
intended against Spain.

f Buckingham wasted several days in landing his troops at

Rochelle, and ultimately took the town of St. Martin, when left

bare and empty by its native troops.
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Where all that hope by flatterie

To bee preferred, doe singe.

They rancke the duke with Bevis,

This skirmish they doe place

Before the cowe of Dunmowe heath,

And next to Chevy Chase :

And sweare that through our chronicles,

"We farr and neere doe wander,

Before that such an one wee finde

Imployed as a commaunder.

Argiers, Gales, and Guyana,

Were spoil'd before they went ;

They had commission to doe naught,

But onely to be sent.

And is't not a great wonder,

That he should compasse more

Then all our old sea captaines,

That never fought before ?

Returne then, glorious duke,

Unto thy old commaund ;

For though th'art admirall at sea,

Th'art admirable at land.

Heere thou commaunds the sea,

Religion, and the states ;

Art admirall of our bishops' seas,

As well as of the straites.*

A scale of chai-ges for Church preferments was declared to

C
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Or dost thou stay soe long

To love thine enemie ;

And stay with him because thou think'st

Hee hates thee lesse than wee ?

Ne're feare ; for men must love thee

When they behold thy glorie,

To fill two leaves in a currant,*

Or bee a bishop's storie.

London, prepare thy faggotts

Against the duke's returne ;

And see thou hast them readie

Layd for the duke to burne ;

For hee deserves them all,

All that thou canst lay on ;

I thinke his greatest enemies

Will sweare it, every one.

Soe God preserve our noble king,

And send him long to raigne ;

And gett a boy that shall enioy

England and France againe.

God blesse the church and parliament,

Our queen God blesse, and wee,

And send us peace that ne're shall cease,

But that wee all agree.

be in the duke's keeping, according to which only he dispensed

clerical favours, and then liberally.
* A news-letter. Many "pickers-up of unconsidered trifles"

at this period lived by concocting these letters for country gen
tlemen before the introduction of printed newspapers.
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THE DUKE EETURN'D AGAINE. 1627.

SLOANE MS. No. 826, fol. 3 1, where the following note of its history

prefaces the poem : "In the latter end of November, his excel

lency returning home came to Whitehall, and was ioyfully received

by his maiestie: when some perplexed soule enveing the happie
returne of the duke (himselfe being crost in this late expedition),

gave him this wellcome home in a most bitter verse, which savours

more of an envious and detracting witte, and violent passion, then

of a sound and setled iudgment. Of this opinion were not the least

of the vulgar opposite number of the good common-wealth's men
;

but saith one very well, nihil est a virtute, vel a veritate remotius,

quam vulgaris opinio. The philosopher bethought himselfe, that

he had committed some evill, when he was tould that every one

spake well of him. He is not wise who is vulgarly supposed
wise

;
nor he an ill subiect whom the people affect not, when the

prince knowing his worth aduanceth him to dignitie. But in

this last action, with the losse of men and munition (which

wisely saith Sir Eob. Cotton, the more temperate spirits impute
to want of councell, and the more sublime witts to practice), they

impute solely to him, as the impulsive cause of misfortune, or

Achan of our English Israeli. Which title how deseruedly he

hath gained, God knowes
;
but if we looke into his speech made

in the Councell Chamber, April 4th, 1628, we shall finde him (if

his tongue and harte agree) the king's favorite, the contries

loyall and well devouted subiect. But to heare him of the former

opinion welcom him home, who shall speake for all the rest, with

viperous (though I hope undeserved) biternesse, as followeth."

AND art return'd againe with all thy faults,

Thou great commander of the al-goe-naughts ;

And left the isle behind thee ; what's the matter ?

Did winter make thy teeth begin to chatter ?

Could not the surging and distemper'd seas

Thy quesie stomache gorg'd with sweetmeats pleas ?

Or didst thou sodenly remove thy station

For jealous feare of Holland's supplantation ?

c2
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Or wast for want of wenches ? or didst feare

The king, thou absent, durst wrong'd Bristoll heare ?*

Or didst thou hasten headlong, to prevent

A fruitlesse hope for needfull parliament ?

All these, noe question, with a restlesse motion

Vext thy bespotted soule ; as did thy potion

Torture the noble Scot ; whose manes tell

Thy swolne ambition made his carcase swell,f

But there's a reason worse than this ; they say

The Frenchmen beate thee, and thou run'st away.

Can this be true ? could not thy glorious boasts,

Before thy gowing, fright them from their coasts ?

Could not thy titles scare them ? and thy Lambe'sJ

* The Earl of Bristol had been made the '

scape-goat", and

most unjustly so, for all that was unpalatable in the Spanish

match, that the favourite might be screened; but, backed by the

Parliament, he had loudly complained, and occasioned much dis

quiet both to the duke and king.

t An allusion to the imputed poisoning of King James I, by

the Duke's means
;
an assertion which we shall find frequently

enforced by the satirists of the day. It was broadly charged to

the duke by one of Bang James's physicians, Dr. George Eglis-

ham, as well as the poisoning of the Marquis of Hamilton, in a

pamphlet called the " Forerunner of Revenge", and couched in

the language of a petition to King Charles I for justice on the

duke. A curious engraving is in existence, depicting this so-

called poisoning scene in the king's bed-chamber. The enemies

of Buckingham and his family, and they were many, of course

spread the foul tale, which was popularly credited ;
but the truth

seems to be, that he and his mother administered a drug and

a plaster, which they had obtained from a noted quack, and in

which they had faith, without any evil intention.

J A noted quack astrologer protected by the duke, and kept
as his physician, for an account of whom see introduction.
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Protection, safeguard thee from the French rams ?

Could not thy zealous Cambridge pupill's prayers,*

Composed of Brownists and Arminian ayres,

Confound thy foes ? or else did their distractions

Make in thy hopelesse hope, these hopelesse fractions ?

Or could not all thy parliamentall vowes

Prevaile t' impose the garland on thy browes ?

Could not thy chaplaine London's sacrifice,

Nor move, nor suffocate the destinies ?

That sends from the altar of his panch more fumes

Of smoak and vapoure then Landaffe consumes.

Could not thy mother's masses, nor her crosses,

Nor yet her sorceries, prevent these losses ?f

Nor regall wishes, nor imbraces neither,

Nor the armie's valour, nor all these together ?

Here we collect, to those that wil be vitious,

Pray who will pray, heaven will not be propitious ;

God 's deafe to kings that will not heare the cries

Of their oppressed subjects' injuries.

Happie successe then great attempts attends,

When they command whom vertue still commends.

Thy sinnes, God's justice, and the kingdom's curse,

* The duke was Chancellor of Cambridge ;
and Sir Henry

Wotton, in his brief life of this nobleman, printed in the Harleian

Miscellany, notices his purchase of some rare Arabic MSS. for

presentation to that university, and notes his intention of adding
to the store, "in some emulation of that famous treasury of

knowledge at Oxford".

"j"
The old Duchess of Buckingham, whose character was cer

tainly none of the best, was always popularly conjoined with

the evil astrologer Dr. Lambe.
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Makes me admire thy fortunes were no worse.

Now I have said enough to thee, great George,

If I were knowne, 'twould make thy radge disgorge

Its venorae on me ; yet for all this hate

Lett's on this distance but expostulate.

How comes this voyage t' have such bad effect,

Without close treacherie, or great neglect ?

Thou had'st a navie royall neede not feare

All the French power, this the coast could cleare

From all invasions, and keepe back supplie :

The Isle did wholly at thy service lye.

Had every part of that small tract of land

Beene with a slender guard and field peece man'd,

There entrance might have beene impeacht awhile,

And their approach cried o're all the Isle.

What, were our captaines streightned in commission,

That the foe landed without prohibition ?

They durst not, but we heare they did descrie

A heedlesse duke, a headlesse companie.

But oh ! what men or angels can devise

To excuse thy base ignoble cowardise ;

That at the brunt of danger could abide,

The very taunts would make thee always hide.

And when the bloudy day of warre was knowne,

And each mans valour should be cheefely showne,

Was't not a noble part and bravely plaide,

To send a shaddow in thy armes arraide,

To personate thee in the battle, while

Thou sat'st environed in a coble* vile,

* A small boat.
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Discharging sugar pelletts ; had it not beene

More nobly done renowne by death to winne.

Then in the hempen cabin plagued to bee,

With men of thy deceived destinie.*

O while I thinke upon that fatall feild

Wherin so much brave English bloud was spil'd,

Wherof I lost a share, and when I call

To minde those heroes lamentable fall,

Rich, Best, and Cornwall; with the rest, whose bones

Want even a monument of pible stones ;

My soule doth wast with sighes, my troubled braines

With tears ; but that a manly heart disdaines

This female follie. And I hope to see

These worthys deathe, proud France, reveng'd on thee.

And is the cause come safely home againe,

Triumphing o're his conquered contrimen ?

As if such valiant leaders mournfull slaughter

Were a fit subiect for such great ones laughter.

Leave upstart greatnesse, and ere it be too late,

Reclayme thyselfe, be govern'd by the state.

For if but one yeare more thou lord it thus,

Thou'lt bring confusion on thy selfe and vs.

Stay, stay at court then, and at tennis play ;

Measure French galliards out, or Kelligray,

Venus pavillions doe befit thee best,

Perriwigs with helmets are not to be prest.

* This is all one-sided vituperation, the duke never wanted

personal bravery ; but his ignorance of military tactics, constant

irresolution, and headlong want of judgment, ruined his expedi

tion, and endangered the success of his other undertakings.
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To o'rerunne Spaine, win Gales, and conquer France,

Requires a soldiers march, not courtiers daunce.

Let valiant skillfull generalls be chose,

That dare in bloud confront their proudest foes ;

Then there's some hope we may repair our losses,

And make our enemies to end our crosses.

These things have lost our honour, men surmise,

Thy treacherie, neglect, and cowardize.

UPON THE NAMING OF THE D. OF B. IN THE
REMONSTRANCE IN PARLIAMENT, 1628.

FROM Sloane MS., No. 826, p. 153, vo. There is another copy
in Bellasys' Collection of Poems, Additional MS., No. 10,039,

but it ends imperfectly at line 58 ;
it has however supplied a few

corrections.

EXCUSE mee, Elliot, if here I name thee,

The times require it, since few honest bee ;

And learned Seldon, for thy pregnant witt,

To bee then nam'd let it not seeme unfitt.

I shall not spare to put you two in one,

Since honest Long hath made the motion,

'Tis due you to the world bee understood,

More then Romes Cato, hee who durst bee good,

When Caesar durst bee badd. For that great duke

Feares nothing more then your severe rebuke.

'Tis Buckingham ! wee doe not feare the word ;

For Cooke, to name him now hath found record.
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What though that Beecher will your words relate,

And Spencer takes exceptions at the state ;

Jourdan, who ne're did sweare, now voweth that

Hee'l have a bill against his Spanish hatt.

Hee doth not love his clothes,* protests the man

Was made the duke's of an Arminian ;

And doth believe the other will stay for't,

Before hee gette the place hee seeks at court.

But May makes mouthes, and tells you as a frend,

To name the man were not to worke your ende.

And why, sayth Mr. Bish, I never read

But of one man nameless ; and hee, indeed,

To hell did goe, as you shall plainely finde

In Luke xvi, one damned of that kinde.

Quoth captaine Charles, you are mistooke, that's flatt ;

His name was Dives, I can tell you that.

But Mr. Nicholas speakes upon his word,

'Twas those imployed who did abuse his lord.

Brave Maunsell sayd that they were cowards all,

Imploy'd to Gales, and first their generall.

Not soe, quoth Sir John Maynard, I know more,

And tell I will what ne're you heard before ;

*
Buckingham was celebrated for a love of dress. " It was

common for him at an ordinary dancing to have his clothes

trimmed with great diamond buttons, and to have diamond hat

bands, cockades, and ear-rings; to be yoked with great and

manifold ropes and knots of pearl; in short to be manacled, fet

tered and imprisoned in jewels." This taste is fully exhibited

in the portraits extant of the duke ;
and peeps forth constantly

in his correspondence with his royal masters.
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There was a fort, built on a nooke of land,

Was call'd Puntall, bravely by Spaniards mann'd ;

Hee at the fort, as is to many knowne,

Two thousand shott did make, nere hurt a stone ;

But they all ranne away, for to be short,

And bravely Wimbleton then took the fort.*

Sir Edward Giles (as angrie) said that hee

Would have him nam'd, as it was fitt to bee.

And Valentine, clapping his hand on 's breast,

Stoutlie resolves that soe hee thinks it best.

* This taking of Puntal, a paltry fort near Cadiz, was the only
result of a warlike, if not a piratical, expedition against Spain
and the Plate fleet

;
which had left England with the greatest

expectations on the part of Charles I and Buckingham, but ended

in disgrace and disappointment. Lord Wimbledon, totally un

used to sea, and an unsuccessful land commander, was appointed
to command the forces both on sea and land, in preference to

abler men, in accordance with the whim of the favourite. The

vessels, on reaching the Bay of Biscay, were much damaged in a

storm, one being lost with a hundred and seventy men on board.

The discipline was so bad that neither officers nor men knew
how to command or obey. The Spanish vessels were allowed to

pass into the harbour and prepare for the defence of it and them

selves, while for seven days the English forces were debating on

what was to be done. Ultimately the troops were disembarked.

All that was worth attacking was left alone, the miserable fort

of Puntal was then taken without a struggle; and wine in abun

dance being found in the unprotected neighbourhood, the English
all got drunk and unmanageable, and the chief difficulty seems
to have been the getting them safely on shipboard again. Sick

ness appeared in the ships, and after eighteen days' fruitlessly

beating about, Wimbledon determined on returning to England;
the Plate fleet, awaiting his departure, sailed leisurely and safely
into Cadiz, and the boasted expedition excited the ridicule and

contempt of all thinking Englishmen.
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This prejudiciall judgment King* affords,

Even as Sir Escot did expresse his words,

But pardon pray'd the ryme for the pretence,

And take his meaning for his little sence.

The dreames expir'd, the flooke are safely kept,

For ever since Sir Nethersall hath slept.

But wilie Digges, alas ! was sick that day,

His peacefull minde could not abide the fray.

And soe was roaring Robin ; for well hee did forsee,

For speaking truth that hee should chidden bee.

But honest Hotham, that some cake had gott,

Cooke's hungrie dog did gett it every jott ;

When hee in rage did fall upon his skinn,

Fearing that else hee might have bitt his shinn.

Then holy Lawrence tells a heathenish fable,

Of Joves and Junoe's daughter marriagable,

And still in zeale turnes up the white of th' eye,

As if hee meant to fetch them from the skie.

Then Viscount Slego telleth a long storie

Of the supplie, as if hee sung John DorieA

That's not the point, quoth Littleton the stout,

Reade th' order, and himself will see hee's out.

* "
Pym" (Add. MS, 10,039).

t This very famous old song is given with the music in Eitson's

Ancient Songs, from a copy published in 1609. It enjoyed a long
and general popularity. It is a burlesque account of a journey
into France, beginning:

" John Dorey bought him an ambling nag
To Paris for to ride-a."

And it is the comparison made between that journey and the

duke's that gives point to the satire above.
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Up starts Sir Ansley at every turne, and mov'd,

Will you condemne the duke before 't bee prov'd ?

Nay, bawling Dawson saide, I'le sacrifice

My life for him ; and out of doares hee flies.

And Valentine, clapping his hand on's breast,

Stoutly resolves,
"
Yea, now I thinke it best,

For, Mr. Speaker, you in danger are ;

And if the Dunkirks come, they will you scarr,

Even at the window they will pull you out,

If that on London bridge they keepe not skout."

All that long day sate Wentworth at the barr,

Bravely expecting th' issue of the warr ;

Till at the last hee saw that the report

Will keep him longer at that hungrie sport.

But lustie Wandsforth, the question well did frame,

And valiently put in his grace's name ;

When little Jackson cry'd out, 'tis well mov'd,

As if his sides were bell-mettle well prov'd.

THE COPIE OF HIS GRACE'S MOST EXCELLENT
ROTOMONTADOS,

SENT BY HIS SERVANT THE LORD GRIMES, IN ANSWERE TO THE
LOWER HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT, 1628.

FROM the same manuscript as the preceding. There is another

copy at Oxford, in Malone MS., No. 23, p. 113. The poem is

remarkable for its enumeration of all the crimes popularly imputed
to the duke, in contemptuous answer to Parliament.

AVAUNT, you giddie-headed multitude,

And doe your worst of spight : I never sued
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To gaine your votes, though well I know your ends

To ruine mee, ray fortunes, and my friends ;

Which had I fear'd, how easie had it been

By quick prevention to avoyde your teene,

And eas'd your tedious journies, speeches, witts,

At first, by once prohibiting the writts

That call'd you hither to a good intent,

Not cause a brabling confus'd parliament ?

For in my power it was (maugre each foe)

To say it should, or it should not be soe.

Or fear'd I yet your malice or your spight,

(Too weake poore men at once me to affright ;)

Is not my power as great, and eake the same

To send you home as wise as when you came ?

'Tis not your threat to take mee from the king,

That on my passions worketh any thing ;

Nor questioning my counsells or commaunds,

How with the honour of the state it stands

That I lost Ree, and with such losse of men

As scarcely time can e're repaire againe.

Shall aught affright mee ; or the care to see

The narrow seas from Dunkirks cleere and free ;

Or that you can inforce the king believe

I from the pirats a third share receive ;

Or that I correspond with forreyne states

(Whether the kings foes or confederates,)

To plott the ruine of the king and state,

As erst you thought of the palatinate ;

Or that 500 thousand pounds doe lye

In Venice banke for Spaine his majestic ;
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Or that 300 thousand more doe rest

In Dunkirke for th' arch-duchesse to contest

With England, whensoe're th' occasion offers ;

Or that by rapine I fill up my coffers ;

Nor that an office, in church, state, or court

Is freelie given, but they must pay mee for't ;

Nor shall you ever prove I had a hand

I' th' poisoning of the monarch of this land,

Or the like hand by poison to intox

Southampton, Oxford, Hamilton, Lenox ;

Nor shall you ever prove, by magick charmes

I wrought the kings affection, or his harmes,

Or that I need Lambes philters to incite

Chast ladies to give my fowle lust delight ;

Nor feare I if tenn Vitrii were heere,

Since I have thrice tenn Ravillacks as neere ;

My power shall bee unbounded in each thing,

If once I vse these words 1 and the king.

Seeme wise, and cease then to perturb the realme,

Or strive with him that sitts and guides the helme :

I know your reading will inform you soone

What creatures 'twere that bark't against the moone.

I'le give you better counsell, as a frend,

Coblers their latchetts ought not to transcend.

Meddle with common matters, common wrongs,

To the House of Commons common things belongs.

Th' are extra sphceram that you treat of now,

And ruine to your selves will bring, I vowe,

Except you do desist, and learne to beare

What wisedome ought to teach you, or your feare.
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Leave him the oare that best knowes how to rowe,

And state to him that best the state doth knowe.

If I, by Industrie, deepe reache, or grace,

Am now arriv'd at this or that great place,

Must I, to please your inconsiderate rage,

Throw downe my honours ? will nought else assuage

Your furious wisedomes ? true shall the verse bee yet,

There's noe lesse witt requir'd to keepe then gett.

Though Lambe be dead, Tie stand, and you shall see

I'le smile at them that can but barke at me.

From Non-such. June 21, 1628.

Yours as you use him.

VERSES SUPPOSED TO BEE MADE BY DR. CORBET,
BP. OF OXFORD,

AGAINST THE OPPOSING THE DUKE IN PARLIAMENT, 1628.

SLOANE MS., No. 826. This poem does not appear in the bishop's

works as edited by Gilchrist. It may have been one of the many
poems attributed to the witty divine, and conjectured to be his

because in his poem called "A Newyears gift to my Lorde of

Buckingham", he acknowledges that he is much indebted to his

friendship. He had also addressed a poetical letter to the duke

during his expedition to Spain with Prince Charles.

THE wisest king did wonder, when hee spy'd

The nobles march on foot, their v assails ride.

His maiestie may wonder more, to see

Some that will neede bee kinge as well as hee.

A sadd presage of danger to this land,

When lower strive to gett the upper hand :
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When prince and peares to peysants must obey ;

When laymen must their teachers teach the way.

When Pym, and Prinn, and Jourdan, must define

What lords are hetrodox, and what divine.

Good brother Brough, elder of Amsterdam,

Shutt up at home your wilde Arminian ram,

If heere he comes, these men will cutt his throat.

Blest Buchanan sings them a sweeter note,

Hee teacheth how to curbe the power of kings,

And shewes us how to clipp the eagle's winges.

It is a paritie must sett all right ;

Then shall the gospell shine like Phoebus bright.

Our consistorian fabrick is the thing

Wee must rear up, in spight of church and king.

Against the papists wee have gott the day,

Blinde bishops onely, now stand in our way :

But wee will have a trick to tame their pride,

Tonnage and poundage ells shall bee deny'd.

AN ANSWEKE TO THE SAME, LYNE FOR LYNE.

FROM the same manuscript as the preceding.

THE warrlike king was troubPd when hee spy'd

His darling Absolon's aspiring pride.

His majestic may more disdaine to see

Some priest that would bee king as well as hee.

A sadd presage of danger to the land,

When prelats strive to gett the upper hand.
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Where prince and peare the clergie must obey,

"Where laymen may those teachers teach the way,

Where Pym and Prinn, even Jourdan, may define

What prelat's hetrodox, and what divine.

Pelagian broode, elder then Amsterdam,

Garland your bull, court your Armenian ram.

The Commons, if they can, will dense their throats,

And make them with Buchanan sing clearer notes ;

And teach them how that parliament and kings

Can crush their pride, and clipp their eagles wings.

It is this paritie must sett all right,

Then shall the gospell shine like Phoebus bright.

True protestant religion is the thing

Wee must reare up to honour church and king.

Against the papists wee should have the day,

If some blinde bishops stood not in the way :

But they will finde a trick to hold their pride,

Though tonnage, poundage, never bee deny'd.

ON THE DUKE, 1628.

THIS and the following short poem are from the same manuscript

as the preceding ones.

WHEN onely one doth rule and guide the shipp,

Who neither card nor compasse knew before,

The master pilot and the rest asleepe,

The stately shipp is splitt upon the shore,

D
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But they awaking, start up, stare, and crye,

"Who did this fault?"" Not I!" Nor I! Nor

Soe fares it with a great and wealthie state, [I!"

Not govern'd by the master, but his mate.

ON THESE WOKDS:

REX AND GREX,

DUX AND CRUX.

REX and Grex are of one sound,

But Dux doth Rex and Grex confound.

If Crux of Dux might have his fill,

Then Rex and Grex might worke their will.

Three subsedies to five would turne,

And Grex would laugh that now doth mourne.

O Rex, thy Grex doth sore complaine,

That Dux beares Crux, and Crux not Dux againe.

UPON THE D. OF B.

THIS effusion (from Sloane MS. 683, p. 184, vo), may have been

one of those virulent invectives, of which there were many, which

from its tone incited Felton to rid the country of the duke, and

do what he was induced to consider an act of justice to an op

pressed kingdom, an act which we shall see obtained more praise

than censure, in his own day, and which has induced even the

historian Harris to term him " a well-meaning assassin".

MAKE haste, I pray, launch out your shipps with speed,

Our noble duke had never greater need
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Of sodaine succour ; and those vessells must

Bee his maine help : for there's his onely trust.

Alas ! our English navie is too poore

To serve his turne alone ; hee must have more :

Nyne more brave barques besides will help him well,

And make him shew more hideous then hell :

For thither sure his voyage next will bee,

Better for England then the ile of Ree.

The furies, that can like himself dissemble,

Will either feare indeed, or seeme to tremble ;

To heare a thunder then theirs one note higher,

And see even hell itselfe o're-spitt with fire.

O Lucifer, thou must resigne thy crowne ;

For thou shalt meet a duke will put thee downe.

Hee hath a sinne, besides the deadly seaven,

More then e're hell found out, to make them eaven :

For which (O hell-hounds) if you do not graunt

Him place, you will for ever want

Your greatest consort. Let there bee a dearth

Of fire in hell, as there is heere on earth*

Onely through him ; and soe noe doubt there shall

If hee once come to bee your admirall.

But why should I perswade you to bestow

The place and honour on him that you owe ?

His highness shall commaund it, and his port

O're-sway the greatest noble in your court.

Hee shall be king there, sitt in the kings throne,

Or els commaund the king, and that's all one.

Of seacoles", owing to taxation.
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Nor shall the theefe free favours there inheritt

By any guift of yours, but by his meritt.

Alas ! poore feinds, I greive at your disgraces,

For you must lose your offices and places ;

And doe the best in all your powers to doe,

He will have all, and that too little too.

But why should this bee knowne in hell ? perchance

The Furies would denie him entrance,

And Pluto, fearing to bee overcome

At his owne weapon, not afford him roome

In his best pallace. And shall mortall men

Bee troubled with his countenance agen ?

Noe ! Divells take your due : for if there bee

One you can claime in all the world, it's hee.

UPON THE DUKE.

THIS lengthy poem, constructed after the style of those in the

" Mirror for Magistrates", is supposed to be recited by the Spirit

of the Duke after his assassination, and is a valedictory review of

his life and actions. It is from the Sloane MS., No. 826, p. 170.

THE argument is cold and sencelesse clay,

A breathles subiect, very night and day.

The cold too furious, hott ambition speakes :

The senceles to the sensuall (breathles) breaks

Silence, and preacheth unto mortall breath,

Day of the night, and night is taught of death.

Suppose but then you heard his Umbra's crie,

Instructing all from slaue to maiestie.
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Stay (mortals) then in's name, at whose cornmaund

Sol's restlesse spheare did quickly stopp and stand

As fixt, and lend mee your attention :

Happie th' eares that suck in such prevention

Of future evills. Had I hearkened to,

Or well observed (as wise men now will doe

My storie) the fresh and obvious fates

Of soveraigne and domestique potentates,

Knit up in blood ; I might have hearkned still

To better seacrets of my Maker's will,

Then state pollicie; and so shin'd true

Honors starr; to follow, not to eschue.

Then patiently addresse your eares a while,

Oh heare mee, not with a remorselesse smile

At myne extorted plaints ; but rather greive

You are as I. Sonnes of deluded Eve.

37

PROTASIS.

Noe sooner had discretion brought mee inne

On this worlds theatre, with naked chinne ;

E're art had squar'd my rough opinion,

To fitt mee for a monarch's minion,

Or prie into the arke of state affairs,

Or to descend true honors craggie staires,

Or furrough on the churlish ocean,

Or tread a march in warlike motion,

Or pietie (the soule of all the rest),

Had taught mee first to love my countrie best ;

But affectation of a higher state

(The sinne that first of all the heavens did hate)
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Tooke up my utmost thoughts ; and of my time

On earth, I spent the very pith and prime

In the pursuite thereof ; and on that theame,

By day I studied, and at night did dreame ;

Wasting the lampe of contemplation

On present good, whilst moderation

And mediocritie in earthlie things

(Which the sweetest contentation brings)

I viewed as mottoes of deiected mindes.

'Tis poore philosophic that noething findes

But bare notions of some good hereafter;

This moved Epicurus unto laughter :

But through the open gate of all excesse,

In luxurie and voluptuousnes,

To tread the broad path of a stately dance,

With musique, banquetts, and a ladies glance,

This did I thinke the milkie way to blisse :

The straite and narrow path I strove to misse ;

With this bad sophistrie my list'ning will

Was quicklie caught, and snared fast, until

Nature her forces did combine with art

To gett possession of my soveraignes heart.

The centre whence I meant to stretch the lynes

Of my desires, ambitions, and designes

To the circumference of earthlie fame;

Still coveting a great, not a good, name.

For fates, or philters, worse direction,

Wonne my disposers deare affection :

That I was entertain'd with great applause ;

And though, on my part, shape was all the cause,
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Yet was I lodged like some oracle

In's royall heart, and sitt on pinnacle

Of honour, whence, with the perspective glasse

Of favour, I beheld the flower and grasse

Of worldly pompe ; the smooth delightfull plaines

Of pleasures, treasures, offices and gaines,

Promotions hills, and the risinge bancks

Upon the river of rewards and thanks.

And what I saw, I seiz'd on. More yet ;

I saw and searcht the royall cabbinett

Of secrets, and from his rich wisedomes myne
I digg'd those gems that made my actions shine. -

My dexteritie in state-passages,

My splendour in forraigne ambassages,

My large revenues, and extreme expence,

Whether of bountie or magnificence,

With those high favours to my kindred done,

Were by the beames dispersed from his sunne

Of rare learning, and liberalise,

Exceeding my desert or qualitie.

But goodnes powred on a gracelesse heart,

Like wholsome herbe to poison doth convert

In the vipers brest, not halfe so hatefull

To heaven or earth, as is the man ungratefull.

And such was I. For that Iberian fox,

That Balaam that layd England stumbling blocks,

Warn'd me of my most slipperie condition,

Much subiect unto maiesties suspition,

And distast ; which soone would gett strong head,

If once affection were but altered,
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Upon my fault, or some seducing face,

As in myne and my predecessors case

Fell out ; soe that it were discretions deed

To have two kings to frend upon a need,

That if I were collapsed in disgrace,

I might bee sure of a retyring place.

To this old Sirens song I did agree,

And to be sure of two frends I made three :

For true assurance of whose loves fruition,

I did requite it with a blanke commission ;

With other courtesies which were no lesse

Then meritorious, as his holinesse

Knowes well enough. Thus I from favours drew

Disloyaltie ; and having gotten new

Supporting hopes, cast off the old one cleane,

And on the younger propp begun to leane.

Thus was I haunted with distracting charmes,

To seeke new arts t' increase my native harmes.

Now underpropt from my deserved fall,

And well defended by the cedar tall

From iustice stroke, (which sought and sued long

For some redresse of groaning subiects wrong)

The flood of my ambition swell'd soe high,

It overflow'd the bankes of modestie,

And with the torent of unbridled will

Swept all away ; it spared not to spill

The Hues and blood of myne owne countrey men,
And if I loved one, I hated ten ;

.

Like to that tyrant* that would often boast,

To make and marr mankinde hee studied most.
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Nor was I read in Spanish politiques,

Onely I learn'd some of the Guises tricks.

Thus was justice topsie turvie turn'd,

The commons grieved, and the gentrie mourn'd ;

And for my peeres (they were not my compeeres,

Though farr my betters both in blood and yeares.)

I gall'd and gull'd their noble spiritts,

And with whisp'ring scandaliz'd their meritts :

Yet, coadiutors to my ends I found,

Of English nobles, all were never sound.

Thus did my pride, upon oppression's winges,

Surmount all presidents that storie sings.

But as the comet's borrowed fires light

Blazeth more, and shineth farr more bright

Then the true fier of the fixed starr,

Because it is removed further farr

From sight ; soe my ambitions blazon,

Gave a brighter lustre to bee gazed on

By purblinde worldlings, then true honour gott

By due desert, free from revenge's shott.

CATASTROPHE.

But oh ! the candle of my glorie 's out,

The comets vanish't, and Astrsea's skout,

Inexorable Nemesis, blood-hound

Of direfull fate, long hunted, lurking, found

Mee under the covert of dissimulation,

And hipocrasie's abomination ;

Covered with a glorious pretence

Of the distressed Rocheller's defence.
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grosse contempt to heaven's connyving eye,.

And to my master's sweet simplicitie.

But had I stab'd Don Olivares dead,

Or the French cardinall basely poisoned,

It had been better, then thus to despite

And plott the ruine of heaven's favourite,

Reform'd religion. Oh ! my Sinon's art,

To seeme to bee. and not to bee in heart ;

Of all impieties superlative.

Had this sinne not been myne, perhapps alive

1 had been styll, and to old age remayn'd ;

Although myne honour was most fowlie stayn'd

With other crimes ; for mercies influence,

Dropps oft the pretious balme of indulgence,

Upon the deepest sin-stabb'd soules, save those

Who are truths seeming frends, yet foes.

Such halting, juggling, and neutralitie,

Sure is the greatest sinne in qualitie.

For soe Manasses, in idolatrie,

In witchcraft, in bloodshed, and in tyranny

Deeplie plung'd, and in a desperate case ;

Yet whilst hee was in heart, as well as face,

Averse to truth, hee mercie found at last ;

His errors heal'd, and all his sorrowes past.

But oh ! beeholde Fourth Henry, the French king,

The warning-peece of princes wavering :

Oh, see his hopes, come to the highest flood,

Ebbing, like myne, soe sodainely in blood.

And thus I, Cacus-like, monster of men,

Was dragg'd and haled from my theevish den
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Of lying and equivocation,

Winding and false tergiversation.

But the herculean power and force

Of justice ; which, before I was a corse,

Had, in the courts of heaven and earth, complain'd ;

Shee was soe nose-wip't, slighted, and disdain'd,

Under honour's cloak soe closely muffled,

And in my rare projects soe shuffled,

That noble courage 'gan to faint and reele,

And faith, itself the very symptomes feele

Of base despaire, to see the monstrous birth

Of Nimrods rare, swarme on our English earth.

But I myself 'gan stronglie to conclude,

The lambe th' almightie lyon could delude ;

And that my artlesse deere Medse's art,

Divine decrees could frustrate quite and thwart.

Thus impunitie presumption bredd,

Atheisme lurkes in a presumptuous head.

But oh ! the glittering sword is now unsheath'd,

The witches withe by vengeance' hand is wreath'd.

Justice, like Tamerlayne, hath now display'd

His sable flagg, since mercie was repay'd

Thus with contempt ; and now, alas, too late,

I finde and feele what 'tis to prove ingrate.

To grace my countrie and my soveraigne,

What late I feared most, now full faine

Would I come to,* and soone submitt

On knees unto my poorest opposite ;

And for their honour's sake bee much more bold

To spill my blood, then I was to gett their gold.
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O happie, yea, thrice happie, is the corse

Dissociated by the axe ; nor worse

Is to be thought their constellation,

Whom the rope calls unto meditation

Of dissolution. O, mercie rare,

To feed the pamper'd flesh with crusts of care,

And sorrowes soppes, steeped in angell's wine

Teares for transgressions who would repine

At such disaster ! when mutuall greife,

Presented to the soule, yealds some releife

To the fainting spiritt ; and dearest loves

Are oft exchang'd with kisses, teares, and gloves

At parting ; whilst the tenor sadlie tolls,

Begging sweet pardon for their fleeting soules.

But I, ah ! lamentable wretched I,

Favours mirror ; not soe favourablie

Dealt with as the pinion'd shackl'd slave ;

Not once permitted to intreate or crave

Forgiveness ; nor my dying hands or eyes

Once to lift up unto th' offended skies ;

But sodainly thus to bee snatched away

From frends, and hopes, and such a golden pray.

Oh, sad catastrophe ! oh, dismall houre !

Wherein one stabb cut off the thredd and floure

Of life and age : oh, broken confidence,

In any creature subject unto sence.

Oh, my sweet millions, goodlie treasures ;

Oh, all my profitts, dignities, and pleasures,

Like to the dust by sodaine whirlwinds caught,

Disperst and scatter'd even with a thought.
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Oh, bitterest dissociation !

O, depth of justice ! Retalliation

For their bellowing blood, which loudlie cries.

Ree was a most perfidious enterprize ;

Prologue unto Rochell's woefull storie,

Sounding Brittaine's shame, and Babell's glorie.

Nor is the sorrow least of all the other,

That for my death, none saies, alas ! my brother.

Nay hearke ; the thund'ring jubilee of joy,

Ecchoyng from the mouth of every boy,

At my destruction : but, oh the gall :

My murtherer's lamented ; hearke ! they call

Him, noble Roman ; second Curtius ;

Undaunted Scasvola ; that dared thus

T' expose himself to torment, shame, and death,

To spoile his countries spoiler of his breath.

Oh miserie ! where are you then, my lords,

Whose tongues were lately sharper then your swords ?

What ! not a word ? oh, strange silentium :

Arid you my black-mouth'd prophetts ; what all dumbe?

You that of late such metaphisiques told,

The kings prerogative could turne to gold

All it toucht, like the tatter'd chymists stone :

Howie my tragick fall, in mournfull tone ;

Come write my elegie : oh, scorned hearse,

Like to my name, not graced with a verse,

Nor one white line ? O strange antipathic ;

Heavens and hearts are all at odds with me.

Goe temporizing frends then write your owne

Black epitaphs : yourselves learne to bemoane :
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Sing your owne dirges to your guiltie soules :

Goe croking froggs into your wonted holes

Of carnall confidence : but yet, bee sure,

Long you shall not subsist safe or secure ;

Th' all-searching hand will finde and pull you thence

The homes of th' altar were a poore defence

For bloodie Joab. Justice hath begun :

Some frends, I feare, must bleed e're shee hath done.

Who naked crimes with favour's figg-tree-leaves

Hopeth to hide, his wretched soule deceives,

As silly bird is cousin'd with lyme-twiggs,

Or faiicie with your lordships perrywiggs.

Farewell to favours : bidd them first adieu,

And then (like shadowes) they will follow you.

Learne him to feare that can your glories drowne,

And make you wretched with one cloudie frowne.

I scent Aurora breathing from the east :

I must bee gone : faine would I tell the rest,

To rapp your mindes with admiration,

What my intentive cogitation

Dally'd with ; and who were of the knott

That did with mee my stratagems complott.

But time prevents ; I will remaine your debtor,

Till the post comes with the next false letter.

Mount Pegasus : adieu, my clymbing frends,

How sodainly the soaring larke descends.
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UPON THE SODAINE DEATH OF THE GEEAT
D. OF B.

THIS poem, and all ensuing ones in this volume, are from Sloane

MS. No. 603, unless where otherwise stated.

AND art thou dead ? who whilome thought'st thy state

To bee exempted from the power of fate !

Thou, that but yesterday (illustrious, bright,

And like the sunne,) did'st with thy pregnant light

Illuminate inferior orbs ! shall death

Bereave thee, in a moment, of that breath

Whereby so many liu'd ? did not thy hand

Monopolize the glorie of this land ?

Did not thy smiles or frownes make princes kneele ?

Did not thine enemies thy vengeance feele ?

Did not thy Atlas shoulders seeme to beare

The pleasant burthen of this hemispheare ?

Or was thy power lesse in the watrie world ?

For, whether forreyne armes, or billowes curl'd

Conspir'd the merchants wreck ; did they not bring

To thee a sweet and peacefull offering ?

The sea thy power (her Neptune) oft did feele,

Her fomie clouds submitting to thy keele.

What though, Mars-like, to Pallas thou didst yeild ?

Yet thou of Venus ever had'st the feild. [twine,

The nymphes, whose browes bright wreathes of honor

Judg'd thee to bee a man neere halfe divine,

And freely would expose vnto thy pleasure

The curious ritches of their hidden treasure.
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Of honour, power, and pleasure, thou might'st bee

To all the world a iust epitomie.

Yet thou, even thou, like other men, art dead,

And to the infernall shade thy spiritt 's fledd ;

Which thou had'st sooner done, if men had thought

By such a wound thy death might have been wrought.

Where 's now thy riches, power, splendour, lust ?

And though extracted from ignoble dust,

Yet thou, like Lucifer, did'st still aspire,

And scorn'dst those hopes that did not mount thee higher.

Where's thy ambition, pollicie, and hate ?

Thy pleasures to thy soul incorporate ?

Thy curious fare ? unlimited excesses ?

The splender of thy ivorie pallaces ?

What boots it that the world's farr ends for thee

Made contribution to thy luxurie ?

Where bee thy frends, thy hopes, thy favours, which

Might both thyself and many more enrich,

Had'st thou not play'd the prodigall, and spent

Without foreseeing of this dire event ?

All these have left thee, like a blast or breath ;

And thou, now swallowed by the jawes of death,

For all thy quondam power, thy name shall bee

For ever hateful to posteritie.

Yet I could wish one thing for thee, belowe,

In those infernall shades where thou do'st goe,

Thou might'st a purgatorie finde, wherein

A thousand yeares mighte expiate thy sinne,

By purging those deepe staines, and vices fowle,

Which in thy life-time did infect thy soule,
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That soe, at last, thou might'st enjoy that blisse,

Where our Creator and Redeemer is.

A SATYRE ON THE D. OF B.

PALE death with firm hand hath struck a blowe,

And in earth's duskie cabbin sunke belowe

A little world, that deem'd to sore more high

Then his horizon, or the fleeting skie.

His courting lady-hand, with mickle ease,

Disastrouslie could span our Albion seas ;

Our brasen wall daunc'd on the brinish wave,

Thinking, through him, Europa to outbrave.

He vs'd the meanes : for with his darting eyes,

(More then the basilisks or Babells spies,)

Whatsoe're intended, or wheresoever meant,

Camelion-like, hee slilie would prevent.

The Brittaine crownetts and the clergie's bookes,

Were vail'd or burnt at's Ganimedian lookes.

A kingdomes councell fix'd, entirely one,

Were with a smile impung'd by him alone ;

Our bright sunne-sett, and orient morning sunne,

This syren hath eclipsed and o're-runne ;

Parents made childlesse, children lost their syres,

\Yorthies their honour ; just, their good desires :

The poore were poll'd, the rich were neatly shav'd,

'The dastard mounted, and the stout outbrau'd ;

Blockheads made bishops, when the reverend gowne,

Like Homer, waited for his smile or frowne.

E
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Barons bankerupts, and shopmen barons made,

Knaves knights, the course of auntient knighthood

stay'd.

The yealding nature of a pious king,

Whose worthie praises through the worlde doe ringe,

This man's excessive power too much abus'd,

And by abortive meanes before not us'd,

That hee might mount, favorites honey tasted,

Whilst others vitall powers by poison wasted.

Oh heavens ! what doe I ? alas ! hee's dead,

And's burden'd soule untimely from him fledd.

Burie his faults. Tie say no more then : why ?

Soe much in zeale to warne posteritie

That all Icarian flights are vaine,

And thundershaken from his waine

Shall Phaeton slide ; the hoast not rest

'Till Achan die ; and G-ibbions beast

Shall prove a goad and thornie sting,

And happilie repentance bring ;

And know promotion at his best,

Findes death in earnest, not in iest.

A CHARITABLE CENSUKE ON THE DEATH OP
THE D. OF B.

WHAT ! shall I say now George is dead

That hee's in hell ? charitie forbidd.

What though hee's damn'd by common fame,

Yet God's eyes may behold noe staine.
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What though he was infect with sinne,

What man on earth Hues not therein ?

Shall wee therefore limitt God's power ?

His mercie's seen at the last houre.

If to the kingdome hee did harme,

Yet thy tongue still thou ought'st to charme ;

Great Charles in him beheld not it,

For thee to taxe him 'tis not fitt.

Envie cease, and give him his due,

Speake of him what thou know'st is true ;

And for one good deed let him meritt,

To have his badd, silence inherit ;

Call but to minde that deed in Spaine,

For which thou once didst loue his name,*

If all were badd, yet that alone

Should make thee now his death bemoane.

Then, Felton, sure thou art to blame,

By whose strong hand our George was slaine.

PROSOPOPEIA. ON THE D.

A COPY of this brief condemnatory poem occurs in MS. Ashmole,

vol. xxxviii, art. 18, p. 14, at the conclusion of which is written

"Finis. Jo. Heape". We are thus supplied with the name

of the author of one of the bitterest rhymes of the series brought

forth on this remarkable event.

I THAT my countrey did betray,

Undid that king that let mee sway

* The breaking off the Spanish match between Prince Charles

and the Infanta, which made Buckingham popular at the time.

E2
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His sceptre as I pleas'd ; brought downe

The glorie of the English crowne ;

The courtiers' bane, the countries' hate,

An agent for the Spanish state ;

The Romists' frend, the gospells' foe,

The Church and kingdoraes overthrowe ;

Heere a damned carcase dwell,

'Till my soule returne from hell.

With Judas then I shall inherit,

Such portion as ail traytors meritt.

Tf heaven admitt of treason, pride, and lust,

Expect my spotted soule among the iust.

UPON THE DUKES DEATH.

THE duke is dead, and we are ridd of strife,

By Felton's hand, that tooke away his life.

Whether that fact were lawfull or uniust,

In two short arguments may bee discust.

One : though the duke were one whom all did hate,

Being suppos'd a greivance to the state,

Yet hee a subiect was ; and thence we draw

This argument ; hee ought to die by law.

Another : were hee traytor most apparant,

Yet hee that kill'd him had noe lawfull warrant,

But as a murtherer he did it act.

And ought himself to die for such a fact.

These bee the arguments, than which shall need

Noe more to prove it an unlawfull deed.
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Now, for an answere, iustly is obiected,

When law was offer'd, it was then neglected :

For when the commons did, with iust intent,

Pursue his faults in open parliament,

The highest court of justice, soe supreame,

That it hath censur'd monarches of the realme ;

There might his grace have had a legall triall,

Had hee not it oppos'd with strong deniall.

But hee then scorn'd and proudly sett at nought

The howse, and those that him in question brought.

Therefore when law or justice takes noe place,

Some desperate course must serve in such a case.

A rotten member, that can haue noe cure,

Must bee cutt off to save the body sure.

Soe was the duke : for when he did withstand

The auntient course of justice of this land,

Thinking all meanes too weake to cast him downe,

Being held up by him that weares a crowne ;

Even then, when least hee did expect or know,

By Felton's hand God wrought his overthrowe

What shall wee say ? was it God's will or noe,

That one sinner should kill another soe ?

I dare not iudge ; yet it appears sometime

God makes one sinner Venge another's crime ;

That when as justice can noe hold- fast take,

Each others ruyne they themselves should make.

But howsoe're it is, the case is plaine,

God's hand was in't, and the duke striu'd in vaine :

For what the parliament did faile to doe,

God did both purpose and performe it too.
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Hee would noe threatnings or affronts receive,

Nor noe deepe pollicies could him deceive ;

But when his sinne was ripe it then must downe :

God's siccle spares not either king or crowne.

ON THE MURDEK OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM,
1628.

ASHMOLEAN MS.,vol. xxxviii, art 24, p. 20. This poem has been

attributed to Owen Feltham.

SOONER J may some fixed statue be,

Than prove forgettfull of thy fall and thee ;

Canst thou be gone so quickly, can a knyffe,

Lett out soe manye titles and a lyfe ?

Now I'le bemoane thee ; oh ! that soe huge a pile

Of state, should perish in so small a while ;

Lett the rude genius of the gyddie trayne,

Bragg in a jurye, that ytt hathstabb'd Spayne,

Austria, and the skipping French ; yea all

Those home-bred papists that would sell our fall.

The eclipse of two wise princes judgments sure

Thou was't, whearby our land was still keept poore.

I'le pittie yett att least thy fatall end,

Shotte like a lightning from a violent hand,

Taking thee hence unsum'd, thou art to mee

The great example of raortalitie ;

And when the tyme to come shall want a name

To startle greatness, here is Buckingham ;
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Fallen like a meteor ; and 'tis hard to say

Whether ytt was, that went the straighter way,

Thou, or the hand that slue thee ; thy state

Was highe, and hee, resolute above that.

But yett because I hould off none, ingaged to thee ;

Death, and that libertye, shall make me free.

Thy mists I knewe not ; yff thou hadst a fault,

My charritie shall leave them in thy vaulte,

There for thyne owne accounting ; 'tis undue

To speake ill of the dead, thoughe itt be true.

But this, even those that envyed the, confesse

Thou hadst a mynd, a flowing noblenes,

A fortune, friends and such proportion,

As call for pittye thus to be undone.

Yet should I speake the vulgare, I should boast

Thy bould assasinate, and wyshe all moste

Hee weare noe Christian ; that I up might stand

To prayse the intente of his misguyded hand ;

And sure when all the patriots in the shade

Shall ranke, and their full musters there be made,

Hee shall sit next to Brutus, and receive

Such bayes as heathenish ignorance can give ;

But then the Christian, checking that, shall say,

Though hee did good, hee did ytt the wrong way ;

And oft they fall into the worste of ills,

That acte the people's wish without theyr wills.
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CHAEON AND THE DUKE.

Charon. AT Portsmouth, duke, I will no longer stay;

My boat's at hand ; now therefore come away.

Duke. Who calls great George ?

Charon. 'Tis Charon that commands

Thy guiltie ghost to goe ; him none withstands.

Duke. But whither must I goe ?

Charon. To land at Stix,

From whence you had your stratagems and tricks.

Duke. Nay, prithee stay, sweet Charon, thou shalt see

That if George liveth all shall come to thee.

Charon. Pish ! come, I say : my boate shall stay

for none,

Thy sweet perfumed sinnes will fill't alone :

If not, thy titles.

Duke. Sure thou'lt stay a while,

That I may Charles a little more beguile.

Charon. Noe, noe, I can't. Felton, make no delay,

If thou lou'st Charles, then send proud George away.

Duke. Am I of sea and land the great commander,

When this small boate doth scorne I should withstand

her?

Sweet pleasures, honour, titles, fortune brittle,

Adiew ; I have noe title to a tittle.

A DIALOGUE BETWEENE CHARON AND THE D.

Charon. GREAT duke, which art commaunder of

the seas,

Make haste to Portsmouth, if thy highnesse please ;
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For there my boate is ready to convey

Thy soule to the Elizeum : come away. [eare ?

Duke. Whose is that voice that soundeth in myne
Meethinks 'tis Charon's : see, hee doth appeare.

Who sent thee, Charon, that thou mak'st such haste

For to remove my blisse, to haue mee plac't

Among the furies, that ne're see bright day ?

But I must goe : Charon calls,
" Come away".

Come, Felton, then, and execute thy will,

Who art prepar'd great George's blood to spill !

Yet give me leave, before I see my end,

One poore petition through the skies to send,

For to sollicite him that rules the heaven,

And that my spotted soule may bee forgiven.

Charon. Thou art too tedious, and do'st stay too long:

Noe time is lent thee. Come, you must among
Those that on earth could finde no time to pray

'Till I came for them : therefore come away.

For if thy conscience doth not thee accuse,

In that thy God and king thou did'st abuse,

Then make no question of thy doeing well,

Thy soule shall onely passe with mee through hell,

Where thou content must bee to stay a while,

To dense thy conscience, which thou did'st defile :

And if from thence to blisse thou finde a way,

Thou leave shalt have ; but now I will not stay.

Duke. Then farewell, joyes! 1'le bee content to dwell

A thousand yeares in purgatorie, or hell,

Soe that I may at last but purchase heaven,

And rest with him whose blood for mee was given.
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A DIALOGUE BETWEEN THE DUKE & DR. LAMBE.

THIS very curious poem is obtained from a transcript made by
the Rev. W. Cole from the Crew MS., and preserved in one of

the volumes of his curious collection in the British Museum

(Additional MS. No. 5832, fol. 197), where it is headed,
" Verses

on George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham". It shows how

strongly popular opinion condemned the duke's connexion with

Dr. Lambe, whose evil life, and violent death, were made the

subject of a popular pamphlet, in which the worst vices, poison

ings and sorcery, were imputed to him. The duke's intimacy

with this bad man, and the manner in which he revenged his

death on the citizens (see Introduction), only strengthened belief

on the sinister side. He was believed to have aided the duke's

fortunes and favour with the king through his intimate knowledge

of the black art, an opinion which found utterance in the following

lines, written immediately after the duke had also died by
assassination.

" The shepbeard's struck, the sheepe are fledd,

For want of Lambe the Wolfe is dead."

Lambe. AWAY, away, great George, O come not

here :

For then in torments thou must beare a share.

Duke. now it's too late: thy councill's all in vaine:

The castle soe longe beseig'd at last is tane,

Thou should'st have told me this, before that I,

By pride, lust, murther, and fowle treacherye,

Had spotted rny white soule : but then didst thou

Uphold me in my sins ; for which I now

Am damn'de. I have the lande of Canaan lost,

And in the depth of deepest miseries tost.

Then whether should I goe, but where thou art ?

That of my paines, as pleasures, thou must take part.
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Lambe. Goe hence I say: if Plutoe once drawe neare,

Thy titles, nor thy honours shall not beare

Thee from his ravening pawes.

Duke. Alas ! the're gone,

And e're this time dispearsd : not one alone

Shall ever have agayne soe many honours

Heapt on his head ; which to me were false banners.

Yet titles, honours, places, Charles his love,

My life to spare could not stout Felton move :

His powerfull hand hath sett my spirit free,

And sent my soule to endles miserye.

famous Felton ! thy valour yet I love ;

But of thy heedles deed doe not approve :

Because thou left'st me neither time nor space,

To call to God for mercie, pardon, grace :

Nor yet to Charles, my honoured lord and king,

To beg his pardon, and confess each thing,

That I 'gainst him, his kingdome, and his state,

Have, either heretofore, or now of late,

Attempted, or intended still to act,

As well as that I have done ; yet your fact

1 know's approv'd of all ; for that all did

Hate me, though at sometimes close they hidd

The rancour of their malice, yet now at last

They let their sluices ope, which runnes at waste.

I know each letter of my name shal be

A theame for their inventions, to let flee

Abroad to all the world, even my black deeds,

Which from their black penns shall receive black weeds,

My deeds on seas, in countrey, court and cittie,
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Shal be unto their songe the final dittie.

On seas, from first to last they'le discant on

The honour in Argiers voyage wonne :

When as stout Mansfield, by my stronger hand

Was made retorne again into this land ;*

Which did more hurt unto the English nation

Then since the fabricke of the world's creation ;

For then the Turks made havocke of our men

And shipps, and none would spare; which proved then

A disadvantage to our kingdom : next

That to Gales, when as proud Cecillf vext,

When Essex for his life was forc'd to fly ;

Or else at Gales great gates most basely die.

By me, they say, the Pallatinate was lost,J

And when fresh supply should be gone, I crost

It ; and kept backe the ayde ; at last I sent

* Sir Robert Mansell had been sent to subdue the Algerine

pirates in 1621 ; but his force being insufficient, and he being

ordered " not to risk his ships", did little else than render the

pirates more cruel and dangerous than ever, by his useless attack.

On his return, the country was filled with just complaints of this

absurd mission, which did more harm than good, the pirates

having reserved all their fury for the English merchants, whose

vessels were seized and crews enslaved.

t Sir Edward Cecill, Lord Wimbledon (see note p. 26).

J The loss of the Palatinate, and the cowardice of James I in

neglecting to help his son-in-law, the King of Bohemia, were

always remembered to his discredit. The "thirty years war"

in the Low Countries was the lamentable consequence of this.

The Earls of Essex, Oxford, and Southampton, whose spirited

exertions in this war had been crippled by want of help and

money from head-quarters, gave rise by their remonstrances to

much popular odium towards the king and his favourite minister.
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Brave Oxford over, unto whose life I lent

Some few dayes, and then did take it from him,

With Southampton's ; soe I confess my crime.

A navie was prepar'de,* and richly mann'de,

Where Neptune's angrie waves being past, we land

At Martin's Hand ;t where landing, march, intrench,

Assault, retreate our men were faine : revenge
Then came too late : the best commander's gone,

And many brave soldiers lying tread uppon ;

Together with shipping off our men ;J even all

Doth make me call'de a treacherous generall.

Yet I came home, when betters farr wer slaine,

And for their valour more honour they may claime.

Yet Charles was glad to see me in England's shore :

But peoples countenance shew'de what in heart they bore.

And now the last ayde which to poor Rochell went,

Was thought in earnest, but in jeast 'twas sent ;

All this the seas cann witnes of my crime :

But leaving these, then come to our owne clyme,

And in the countrey shewe my deeds sett forthe,

How that I rackt their rents to twice their worth,

* In May 1627, to relieve Rochelle.

f The town of St. Martin, in the Isle of Rhe, see p. 16.

f The forced retreat of the English soldiery from the Isle of

Rhe was most disastrous
;
more than half perished in crossing

a narrow causeway, flanked on both sides with marshes and salt-

pits, and swept by the enemies' fire.

The king had written to compliment Buckingham on this

disgraceful and unfortunate expedition, as if he had been a great

conqueror, rather than a losing general of a mismanaged and
sacrificed army. (See Hardwicke papers.)
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Tooke from them what I pleas'de, and to others gave it,

And all must be as I myselfe must have it ;

In which I farr surpassed all before,

And for one badd deed here, there was a score.

For what with poyson, treason, and base treacherie,

My deedes, like night, would darke the very skie.

Whoe was it then, except great Charles alone,

That did not to me bend, even to the ground ?

Such was the over-topping topp of my
Ambition : but at last being come thus high,

I had a fall : but not in Charles his love,

For that is firmly placed, and will not move

Untill his eyes shall opened be, and finde

All my fowle deedes that I have left behinde,

Doe clearly manifest, as well to him as other,

That with the charmes and magicke of my mother,

I have bewitcht his senses ; soe that he

Could not my treason nor offences see,

That I committed in countrey, court, and state,

Nor in religion how I sett debate.

And how of justice I have sold the place

Unto the badd, whoe soe altered the case,

As pleased me, or best served for my ends :

Nor how I have enrich'de my base-born friends.

In cittie eke their cryes breakes ope the gates,

And for their fortunes doe declare their hates

To me, for that I fetcht, and never meant to pay,

Which now hath brought their states unto decay.

And since, deare Lambe, by thee I had this arte,

To cozen king and kingdome, it's fitt I smart e.
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And since we have liv'de in pleasure both together,

God's just in all, which will not now let us sever.

England, farewell ! thy curses sure I have :

And in abundance they will fill my grave.

What care I for them ! here then ends my labour,

That as I liv'de, soe I dyed, in Charles his favour.

UPON THE DUKES DEATH.

THE pale horse of the Revelation

Hath unhorst the horseman of our nation,

And given him such a kick on his side

(At Portesmouth) that hee sware,* and dy'd.

UPON HIS FUNERALL.

BEHOLD this obsequie ; but without tears ;

The birth of all our joy, and grave of fears.

EPITAPH ON THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.

THIS little grave embraces,

One duke and twentie places.

* Sir Simonds D'Ewes, who was related to the Duchess of

Buckingham, in his account of his murder, says :

" The duke

having received the stroake, instantlie clapping his right hand

on his sword hilt, cried out,
' God's wounds ! the villaine has

killed me !'
"
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EPITAPH.

PRIDE lies heere, revenge and lust,

Sorcerie and averice, all accurst :

A great one base, a rich one poore,

Hee that consum'd the kingdomes store ;

Alive and dead of all good abhorr'd,

Because that all ill doe hee dar'd ;

The law to death had him condemn'd,

Hee death and law both then contemn'd ;

His life not lou'd, nor raourn'd his death,

'Cause long hee drew condemned breath ;

Hee sinfull liu'd and dy'd with shame,

His flesh now rotts, soe Buckingham.

(O sodaine change) heere doth hee lie,

That feareles liu'd, dy'd fearfullie.

Hee was not sick : what did betide ?

A stroke was given, hee swore, and dy'd.

Hee's gone all say : but whither ?

Birds of a winge flie together :

Lambe was sent a place t' out-looke,

And where Lambe is, there's the duke :

Now their villanies they doe scann,

Lambe the doctor, duke the man ;

After-times their tricks will shew,

Not one of thousands now that know ;

And then to this shall added bee,

'Gainst justice liu'd they, soe did dye.
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EPITAPH.

GREAT Buckingham's buried vnder a stone,

'Twixt heaven and earth not such a one,

Pope and Papist's freind, the Spaniard's factor,

The Palatine's bane, the Dunkirk's protector.

The Dane's disaster, the French king's intruder,

Netherland's oppressor, the English deluder ;

The frend of pride, the peere of lust,

The avaritious actor of things uniust.

EPITAPH.

FOBTUNE'S darling, king's content,

Vexation of the parliament,

The flatterer's deitie of state,

Advancer of each money-mate,

The divell's factor for the purse,

The papist's hope, the common's curse,

The savior's crosse, the soldier's greife,

Commission's blanke, and England's theife,

The coward at the He of Ree,

The bane of noble chivalrie,

The night-worke of a painted dame,

Confederate with doctor Lambe.

All this lies vnderneath this stone,

And yet, alas ! heere lies but one.
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EPITAPH.

HEERE lies a gratious graceles peere,

Of king belou'd, to's countrie deere,

That did both foot and horse commaund,

And beare the sway by sea and land ;

To death who many a thousand sent,

Ere hee receiv'd the death hee lent.

Nor law nor justice had to doe

With what his will consented to,

Nor was there any question made

With him of murther : 'twas his trade.

And will his ghost bee angrie, trowe,

If any other should doe soe ?

Can any thinke his scholler naught,

For doeing that himself hath taught ?

But hee that kill'd this killer thus,

Did it to save himself and us :

Thus farr then with him wee'l dispence,

Hee did it in his owne defence ;

Besides, his art redeem'd agen,

Great multitudes of honest men.

Then all the fault, and all the wrong

Was, that hee let him live soe long.

ON THE DUKE AND FELTON.

AWAKE, sad Brittaine, and advance at last

Thy drooping head : let all thy sorrowes past
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Bee drown'd, and sunke with their owne teares ; and

now

O're-looke thy foes with a triumphant brow.

Thy foe, Spaine's agent, Holland's bane, Rome's freind,

By one victorious hand receiv'd his end.

Live ever, Felton : thou hast turn'd to dust,

Treason, ambition, murther, pride and lust.

ON FELTON'S KILLING THE DUKE.

SOME say the duke was gratious, vertuous, good,

And Felton basely did to spill his blood.

If that were true, what did hee then amisse

In sending him more quicklie to his blisse ?

Pale death seemes pleasing to a good man's eye,

And onely bad men are afrayd to die.

Left hee this kingdome to possesse a better ?

Why Felton then hath made the duke his debtor.

IN COMMENDACION OF FELTON'S FOWLE
MURTHER OF THE P.

WHY is our age turn'd coward, that noe penn

Dares weeping mourne thy glorie ? are all men

Doom'd to dull earth at once, that thy great name

Must suffer in their silence, and thy fame

Pante to flie higher then their endles hate,

Who toyle to kill thy memory, and bate

F2
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The glorie of thy act ? shall Rome canonize

Him, that to save her did but sacrifice

A single hand, a Martire ? shall not wee

(If Rome did soe for him,) doe more for thee ?

That when crown'd victorie (growne almost white

On Albion's loftie cliffe) had tane her flight

Into some uncouth corner of the world,

And seated in her roome pale feare, and hurl'd

Distraction through the land ; when every man

Seem'd his soules coffin, leane and wanne

With expectation of his end ; when wee

(Whom, for soe many years, proud France did see

Disposers of her borrowed crowne,) were made a prey

To her high scorne. Oh ! who can name the day

(And feeles not a salt deluge in his eyes,)

Wherein such clowdes of sighes and groanes did rise

As dimm'd the sunne ; which then amazed stood

To see allegiance firmly writt in blood,

Slur'd from our slaughter'd frends ? a day wherein

The heat (rash duke) of thy ambitious sinne

Unmann'd such noble spiritts, that old time

Must lift his hoarie head aloft, and clime

The rockie monuments of kings, to finde

Their equalls : yet thou must stay behinde,

In purpose lest, by the malitious foe,

To doe more harme in peace then warrs could doe,

To trample on their ruine, and create

Mischeifes, more killing plagues to ruinate

Us and our children ; when, unhearted, wee

Saw all this threaten'd ; but yet could not free
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Our vassall'd state : then Felton, did the land

Receive a speedie cure by thy iust hand :

Thou stabb'st our desolation with a stroke,

And in one blowe didst free us from the yoake
Of forraine bondage, that to buy our peace

Unconduit'st all thy blood, and did'st not cease

'Till thou had'st wrought thy unexampled deed

Of our redemption, and had'st made him bleed

That grasp'd the lives and fortunes of us all,

Which thou hast timely rescued by his fall.

FELTON COMMENDED, ETC.

IMMORTALL man of glorie, whose brave hand

Hath once begun to disinchaunt our land

From magique thraldome. One proud man did mate

The nobles, gentles, commons of our state ;

Struck peace and warr at pleasure, hurl'd downe all

That to his idoll greatnes would not fall,.

With groveling adoration ; sacred rent

Of Brittaine, Saxon, Norman princes ; spent

Hee on his pandors, minions, pimpes, and whores,

Whilst their great royall offspring wanted dores

To shutt out hunger, had not the kinde whelpe

Of good Eliza's lyon gave them helpe ;

The seats of justice forc'd to say, they lye,

Unto our auntient English libertie.

The staine of honour, which to deedes of praise

And high atchievements should brave spiritts raise,
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The shipps, the men, the money cast away,

Under his onely all-confounding sway.

Illiads of griefe, on toppe of which hee bore

Himselfe triumphant, neither trayned in lore

Of artes nor armes ; yet in a hautie vast

Debordment of ambition, now in haste,

The cunning Houndhurst must transported bee,

To make him the restorer Mercuric

In an heroick painting,* when before

Antwerpian Rubens' best skill made him soare,

Ravish't by heavenly powers, unto the skie,

Opening and ready him to deifie

In a bright blisfull pallace, fayrie ile.

Naught but illusion were wee, 'till this guile

Was by thy hand cut off, stout Machabee ;

Nor they, nor Rome, nor did Greece ever see

A greater glorie. To the neighbour flood

Then sinke all fables of old Brute and Ludd,

And give thy statues place ; in spight of charme

Of witch or wizard, thy most mightie arme,

With zeale and justice arm'd, hath in truth wonne

The prize of patriott to a Brittish sonne.

* Gerard Honthorst, a famous Dutch painter, had instructed

the Queen ofBohemia in painting, and was invited by her brother,

King Charles I to England, where he became celebrated for

emblematic pictures. He painted the staircase at Hampton Court,

and represented Charles aud his Queen, seated in the clouds, as

Apollo and Diana, the Duke of Buckingham, as Mercur\% intro-

cing the Arts and Sciences to their notice. D'Israeli in his

Curiosities of Literature mentions another allegorical picture of

the Duke, which appeal's to rival the above in bad taste.
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ON FELTON'S ARKAIGNEMENT.

You auntient lawes of right, can you, for shame,

You, the late bondmen of great Buckingham,
That at his beck hurl'd justice round the orbe

Of indirection, and could afford

Noe pleasing plea to the afflicted sence,

Noe remedy to wrong, but patience :

Can you (I say) speake death in your decrees

To one whose life procur'd your liberties ?

Or you, late tongue-ty'd iudges of the land,

Passe sentence on his act, whose valiant hand

Wrencht off your muzzells, and infranchiz'd all

Your shakl'd consciences from one mans thrall ?

But O ! his countrie ! what can you verdict on ?

If guiltie ; 'tis of your redemption.

And if there can bee honor in a sinne,

His well-complotting starrs have wrought him in

Thy fetters, ransom'd England, and thy feares

Triumphant, trophie-like, stout Felton weares

On him like seemely ornaments. They deck

His armes and wrists, and hang about his neck

Like gingling braceletts, and as rich they bee ;

So much the cause can alter miserie.

But wherefore liu'st thou in thy doomes suspence ?

The tyrant law hath double violence :

For all thy fellow saints have waited long,

And wearied time with expectation.

It is the end that must begin thy glorie,

* shall be period to thy storie.
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Dye bravely then : for, till thy death be writt,

Thy honour wants a scale to perfect it.

With peacefull praiers, to heaven wee'l waft thy soule,

While every bell thy funerall shall toll :

Then each choise spiritt ring thee to thy grave,

And with their shouts fright Eccho from her cave.

Next, write thyne epitaph. Now, from your spring

Post, post, yee sisters, and helpe mee to sing ;

Least my unskillfull muse should faile in painting

The worth of one whom I was proud in sainting.

EPITAPH.

LOE heere hee lies, that with one arme could more

Then all the nerves of parliament before.

A kingdome drunke, and death around it hover'd,

Hee pluckt the sicklie plume, and it recover'd.

Then England turne idolatrix at his shrine,

That lost his owne life for restoring thine.*

TO CHARLES,

NOW GREAT, ALONE,

KING OF GLORIOUS BRITTAINE.

THE BOLD PIOUS PET1CION,

OF FREE BOUND FELTON.

SYR, I your servant, who have sett you free,

(Christ's freeman am, your prisoner though I bee ;)

* Another copy of this epitaph occurs in Ashmole MS., No. 36,

37, Art. 41. It wants the two concluding lines, but is subscribed

with the author's name "
Jas. Smith". It may be just necessary

to remark that this, and the epitaph on p. 77, were written before

his condemnation, which allowed him no grave.
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Have one good boone to begg of our good king :

Not libertie, nor life, nor noe such thing :

But that you would God's mercie magnifie,

For that salvation hee hath wrought by mee.

For know (great Charles) how high thou honour'd art

To bee but king of mee, of soe stout heart.

One angell slew one night (none left alive,)

Of hundred thousands, fower-score and fiue.

I, with one stroke, thy kingdomes all, and thee,

With millions (slaues) have sett at libertie.

When David had Goliah cast to ground,

How full was Israel's campe with ioyfull sound !

Their cause was lesse : your joy let it be more,

Though I a thousand deaths should die therefore ;

If I had lives to lose, or daies to end,

I would them all in such like service spend :

All deaths I would contemne, my lives all bring,

My God to honour, my countrie free, and king.

I know what Phinees did ; and Hebers wife,

And Ehud, Israelis judges, with Eglons life :

And I did heare, and see, and know, too well,

What evill was done our English Israeli :

And I had warrant seal'd, and sent from heaven,

My worke to doe : and soe the blow is given :

Heere I may suffer : sing I shall doe there :

And now condemn'd ; then quitt I shall appeare.

And must I die ? yet shall I Hue againe :

To dust I must ; but I shall rise to raigne.

My death is due to him who gave mee life :

And when I die, I pray may die all strife.
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A happie life and death was graunted mee,

To Hue for peace, and die for libertie.

ZOUCH TOWNLEY'S POEM "TO HIS CONFINED
FRIEND MR. FELTON".

D'IsRAELi has reprinted this spirited poem in his Curiosities of

Literature, with the following remarks :
" On a rumour that

Felton was condemned to suffer torture, an effusion of poetry,

the ardent breathings of a pure and youthful spirit, was addressed

to the supposed political martyr by Zouch Townley, of the ancient

family of the Townleys in Lancashire. He made the Latin ora

tion in memory of Camden, reprinted by Dr. Thomas Smith at

the end of Cainden's Life. I find his name also among the

verses addressed to Ben Jonson prefixed to his works. The fol

lowing poem appears only to have circulated in secret form ; for

the writer being summoned in the Star Chamber, and not willing

to have any such poem addressed to himself, escaped to the

Hague." D'Israeli has characterized it as " a noble poem". His

version is, however, not very pure or clear
;
the four concluding

lines are omitted from their proper place, and inserted in another

article on the Duke of Buckingham, they vary only in two

words from our version. He observes of this epitaph, that " Its

condensed .bitterness of spirit gives the popular idea of the

duke's unfortunate attempts".

ENIOY thy bondage ; make thy prison know

Thou hast a libertie thou canst not owe

To those base punishments ; keep 't entire, since

Noething but guilt shackles the conscience.

I dare not tempt thy valient blood to whay,

Enfeebling it to pittie ; nor dare pray

Thy act may mercie finde, least thy great storie

Loose somewhat of its miracle and glorie.
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I wish thy meritt, labour'd crueltie ;

Stout vengeance best befitts thy memorie :

For I would have posteritie to heare,

Hee that can bravely doe, can bravely beare.

Tortures may seeme great in a coward's eye.

Tis noe great thing to suffer, lesse to die.

Should all the clowdes fall out, and, in that strife,

Light'ning and thunder send to take my life ;

I would applaude the wisedome of my fate,

Which knew to valew mee at such a rate,

As at my fall to trouble all the skie,

Emptying upon mee Joue's full armorie.

Serve in your sharpest mischeifs : use your rack ;

Enlarge each joynt, and make each sinew crack :

Thy soule before was streight'ned, thanke thy doome,

To shew her vertue shee hath larger roome.

Yet, sure, if every arterie were broke,

Thou would'st finde strength for such another stroke.

And now I leave thee unto death and fame,

Which lives, to shake ambition with thy name :

And if it were not sinne, the court by it

Should hourely sweare before the favourite.

Farewell : for thy brave sake wee shall not send

Henceforth commaunders enemies to defend :

Nor will it ever our iust monarch please

To keep an admirall to loose our seas.

Farewell : undaunted stand, and ioy to bee

Of publique sorrow the epitomie.

Let the dukes name solace and crowne thy thrall :

All wee by him did suffer, thou for all.
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And I dare boldlie write, as thou dar'st dye,

Stout Felton, Englands ransome, heere doth lye.

If idle passingers aske, who lies heere :

Let the duke's tombe this for inscription beare :

Paint Gales and Ree : make French and Spanish

laugh,

Add England's shame, and there's his epitaph.

FELTON'S FAREWELL.

THIS brief poem is an embodiment of the feeling which may be

supposed to have pervaded Felton's mind, after his murder of the

duke, and his own condemnation. It is scarcely necessary to

remark, that though signed with his name, and assuming to be

his words, he is not the author.

SORROW and joy at once possesse my brest :

How can such contraries together rest ?

I grieue my frends and countrie thus to leaue ;

I ioy I did it of her foe bereaue.

My greife is private, as of flesh and blood ;

My joy is publique : 'tis a publique good.

Let none lament my losse : for, you shall finde,

By losse y' have gained in another kinde,

Since hee that caused all your ill is gone ;

Ne're mourne for him that good could doe to none,

But onely pray propitious heavens would send,

For him soe great a foe, as great a frend.

JO. FELTON.
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FELTON'S TOMB-STONE.

Is Felton dead ? it's that hee did desire ;

Hee needs noe tomb-stone for remembrance sake.

As for his art, the world must still admire,

Enough to make all Buckinghamians quake.

His valour great did proue a Roman spirit,

And by their lawes a thousand heavens meritt.

Hee did endeavour by one stroke to make

The king and commons (by him put asunder)

Joyne all in one, and resolution take

To mend all things unto the world's great wonder.

Such was his love pursueing their desire,

Hee fear'd not death, by gallowes, rack, or fire.

Now farewell, Felton, take this to thy rest,

Thy fame, thy name, thy worth doth still abound,

And by repentance thou art surely blest,

And to that end ten thousand praiers hast found.

Where courage great for kingdomes good is seen,

That man is rare, and lasting fame doth winne.

FELTON'S EPITAPH.

FELTON was hanged at Tyburn, but his body, by the king's

order, was sent down to Portsmouth, and fixed on a gibbet there.

The ignominy of such a fate is most ingeniously construed into

a triumph by the author of the lines ensuing. There is another

copy of this poem in Ashmole MS., vol. xxxviii, p. 20, where it

is said to have been " made by D. Bonn". It varies a little in
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words, and is less pure than the following from the Sloane MS.,

826 ;
but the sense is the same

;
it has, however, supplied us

with a few corrections. This is one ofthe best and most remark

able poems in our collection.

HEERE uninterr'd suspends (though not to save

Surviving frends th' expences of a grave,)

Felton's dead earth ; which to the world must bee

It's owne sadd monument, his elegie ;

As large as fame, but whether badd or good

I say not : by himselfe 'twas writt in blood ;

For which his body is entomb'd in ayre,

Archt o're with heaven, sett with a thousand faire

And glorious diamond Starrs. A sepulchre

That time can never ruinate, and where

Th' impartiall worme (which is not brib'd to spare

Princes corrupt in marble) cannot share

His flesh ; which if the charitable skies

Embalme with teares ; doeing those obsequies

Belong to men : shall last, till pittying fowle

Contend to beare his bodie to his soule.

CCELO TEGITUR QUI NON HABET URNAM.

FINIS.
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